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THE BOMB was so devastating
that most of the anger has not
yetburst through. Omagh is still

at the stage ofshock; numbness
and bewilderment about why
such diabofical savagery should
have been visited upon it on a
sunny Saturday afternoon.
Hie grief is in its early

phase, forfew in the town can
reallycomprehend (he scale of
its loss. The griefwill bufld over
the coming days, accompanied
by anger against the bombers
and what they did.

They killed nine children, 14

women and five men, snuffing

out a total of 28 lives. Eleven
people are still critically ill in

hospital. Northern Ireland has
had many bad day, but this

was the worst of them, a new
record death toll, a new low.

Yesterdaycame the VIP vis-

itors, including the Prime Min-
ister, Tbny Blair; and the Irish

President, Mary McAleese, to

signal theirsympathyand sup-

.

port Nextcame the lists ofthe
dead. remjrasrentnfftftfagiaHy

lists posted up during the First

and Second Warid Wars.

Then will come the fell de-
tailsofhow families have been
affected, some losing more
than one member; some suf-

fering more than one injury

Cue family has lost three

generations: Avrfl Monaghan,
30, heavilypregnantwith twins,

her 18-month-old daughter,
' Maura, and mother Mary
Grimes, 65, were on a shopping

trip when the bomb exploded;

three schoolboys, two aged 12

and one eight, from neigh-

bouring Co Donegal were
killed alongside two Spanish

friends on a shopping trip.

Next will come the funerals,

too many for one small town,

too many for one community to

bean a day or days filled with

nothing but burials. The sense

oftoss will be communal as well

as personal-that shared burden

may make the funerals slight*

ly easier to get through.

ButafterlfcatwiU come ever-

lasting loss forso many families:

the chair where a mother used
to sit, a father gone for even a

child’s empty room.

The recent emphasis on

looking after victims of the

Trimbles has brought to light

just how many people neverre-

ally get over the effects of vio-

lence, even decades after the

event Many who think they

have recovered find thatyears

afterwards they go through

flashbacks and nightmares.

The Omagh bomb has con-

demned hundredsmore people

to the status ofvictims. Itoo hun-

dred were injured andhundreds

have lost loved ones; some will

now go through life as orphans,

or amputees, orbearing terrible

physical and mental scars.

Until the bomb went off at

3.10pm on Saturday, Omagh
might have been rated a rea-

By David McKittbick
Ireland Correspondent

sonably lucky town byNorthern
Ireland standards. many
fAnm/1 a4, la.J ZA. 1

and had residents hupH else-
where, butmost ofthose deaths
occurred back in 1973 and 1974,
with another outbreak of
killings around 1979.

While not trouble-free in the
years that followed, itwas only
occasionally touched by vio-

lence. Most at the casualties
have been members of the se-
curity forces killed by the IRA
in or near the town. There are
manyrepublicans in the vicin-
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ity, but somehow they were
never quite as active, oras mil-

itant, as those in comparable
areas elsewhere.

It has its social problems,

with a developing drug cul-

ture, and its share of depriva-

tion. As is the case almost
everywhere in Northern Ire-

land there is a degree of reli-

gious segregation: its residents

talk, for example, about “the

Protestant end of the town”.

It is about 60 per cent

Catholic and 40 per cent

Protestant, a balance reflected

in the fact that the council has

a Sinn Ftein chairman with a

Unionist deputy. Relations be-

tween the two communities

are not totallyharmonious, but

nor are they poisonous.

One Omagh man said: ‘•Okay

it’s not a shining example, but

it’s not the worst place either:
7'

On Saturday though, the cen-

tre ofOmagh became theworst

place imaginable for its people.

The narrow streetwherethe car

bomb had been parked was

busy, housing as it does a coffee

shop, a couple ofdothes shops
and a pub. It became even
busier as police shepherded
people towards it, a telephone
cano*havingwarned ofabomb
at the courthouse some 250
metres away.

The fact that the street was
parked helps explain why the
bomb caused the highest-ever
death tofl. The newschool term
begins in two weeks time, and
some ofthe women killed were
buying uniforms for their chil-

dren, uniforms which some
chDdren will now never wean
The explosion leftlittle ofthe

carand little ofmanyofthe vic-

tims. The blast the disinte-

grated car; the glass from the
shop windows, masonry from
the buildings, sqrthedthepeo-
ple down, facerating and dis-

membering. Those first on the
scene told, shocked, of the de-
tailswewouldrathernothear;
ofbatteredprams, ofthe black-
ened bodies of children, of de-

tached legs, arm and hands.
The rest of Northern Ire-

landlookedan in steadijygrow-
ing hoTQE Ffrst, came teteriaon

new^fashes askingoffdntydoc-
tors to report urgently to

Tyrone County Hospital in the
town; thenreportsthat several

people mightbe dead; then ru-

mours that 12 could have died.

People could hardly believe
it when the official death toll

readied a dozen:whyon earth

should Omagh be attacked?

Who would want to cause
casualties on such a scale?
Aren'ttheTroubles supposed to

be on the wane?
The focal point of horror

had, meanwhile; shifted to the

Omagh hospital where wards
and corridors were running
red with blood A surgeon de-

scribed it as “a battlefield". A
nurse said people were ‘Tun-

ning, screaming, crying". The
hospital took in 96 women, 22

children and 30 men, some of

them arriving in busloads.

By yesterday patients had
been dispatched to five other
hospitals. Distraught people
spent many hours awaiting

word of their relatives and
friends: some had to wait an
night hoping against hope,
only to be told yesterday the

news they had dreaded hearing.

The worth of the whole
peace process will now be re-

examined by the public. One
tearful and upset woman in

Omagh asked yesterday: “If

this is peace, what’s war?"
London, Dublin and nearly

all the major parties, north

and south, were already doing

their bestyesterday to shelter

and protect the political

progress which has been made.
With the exception of the

Real IRAand the Rev Ian Pais-

ley fewmajor figures in Ireland’

want to see the abandonment
of the peace process and a re-

A grief-stricken man outside the Omagh leisure centre; where police and soda! services have setup an information office Peter Marrison/PA

torn to fee drawing-board. The
process is a long and difficult

road biff the body politic reck-

ons, it is fee only road ahead.
The Real IRA is held re-

sponsible for fee bombing,
though nobody can fathom
what it hoped to achieve. At-

tacks which cause major civil-

ian casualties are regarded by
republican groups as counter-
productive setbacks. The Real
ERA has tried to MDsokfiers and
police before now with mortar
attacks on security bases, but
until Saturday it had never
taken life.

Its speciality has been at-

tacks on town centres wife
largft hfgnhs

,

though tn first, grop

warnings and depend on the ef-

ficiency of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary to dearthe area.
The police view is feat Omagh
was a deliberate effort to take
life, but this leaves questions

unanswered.
If inflicting large-scale casu-

alties was its intention it is more
Kkety to have targeted a Protes-

tant town rather than a mixed
one sucb as Omagh, where the

dead were bound to include na-

tionaDsts. Dead nationalists are

bad forrepublican business.
The organisation has also

left itself open to fee most
stringent police and Army re-

sponse, for the near-universal

sentiment is that fee security

forces should go in after them,

and go in hard. This sentiment
is visible among nationalists as
well as Unionists, and in the
south as wen as fee north.

The Irish Prime Minister;

Bertie Ahern, has already spo-

ken of“crushing*’ the group «t>H

of “ruthlessly’’ suppressing it

British ministers are talking

in similar terms. Mr Blair said

there should be “no hiding

place" for fee bombers. “We
must make sure not merely

[feat] we are taking all the se-

curity measures we can, but

that we build up such support
thatwe allowthese people to be
driven out There wiD be people
featknowwho are responsible

for this atrocity. Wb have got to
create a climate inwhich there

is no hiding place for them."

But it really hardly matters

to fee citizens of Omagh
whetherfeeRealIRAmeantto
kill all those people, orwhether
the deaths flowed from some
scat offoul-up. Everyone knows
who is to blame for the carnage:

fee Real IRA is fee cause ofan
this present misery and aO fee

future suffering.

The hurflffings nfOmagh ran

be replaced and repaired, but
murdered people cannot be,

and the injuries of many wfl]

never fully heaL The families of

fee dead have been left to sal-

vage what they can from fee

ruins, to try to divine some
meaning orpurpose in it all, and
somehow to trytomake sense
of so much senseless murder

,
Clinton lawyer pledges ‘whole truth’
IS PRESIDENT Bill Clinton

>repared forfee most perilous

lay of his five-and-a-half-year-

>ki presidency his lawyermade
1 dramatic intervention to tty

0 quieten speculation abouthis

estimony to fee grand jury.

In a statement issued at

loon yesterday, David Kendall

Bsmissed media reportsabout

iis client’s strategyand insist-

sdfeatMrCaintoowttifi tellthe

ruth and onlyfee truth.

“There is apparently an

ByMartDejevsky
m Washington

enormous amount of rabid

speculation about fee Presi-

dent's testimony tomorrow,”

fee statementread. “Thetruth

is thetroth. Period.And that’s

how fee President will testify”

Mr Clinton is scheduled to

giveevidence to thegrandjury

this afternoon, about his rela-

tionshipwith feeformerWhite

House trainee, Monica Lewin-

sky. At issue is whether he lied

about fee relationship when
he answered questions under

oath lastJanuary andwhether
he told Ms Lewinskyalso to lie

under oath.

Mr Kendall’s statement

came amid a finny erf reports

thatMr Clintonhad settled on
an admission of an “inappro-

priate relationship” with' Ms
Lewinskyfeatwoiddnot entail
anyadmission ofperjury.

Bob Woodward, the Wfcah-

ingtanPost reporterwhomade
hisnamewith theWatergate in-

vestigation, quoted an un-
namedsource “whohasspoksa
wife the PrgsiA>ntqndfriRfagnl

team" as saying Mr Clinton
would change Ids account to
admit a sexual relationship,
but had to prepare his famfly.

TheAssociated Press cited
two unnamed presidential ad-
visers as saying the break-
through came on Saturday
when he admittedhe had had

a gpiniMl relationship wife Ms
Lewinsky. “He may not have

used the word ‘sex'" said one,

“but he has finally broken

through feat barrier"

Ms Lewinsky who gave her

testimony 10 days ago afterbar-

gaining for total immunrtyfrom

prosecution, reportedly told

fee grand jury she had had a.

sexual relationship wife Mr
Ctinton over an 18-month peri-

od toDecember 1996.

Theairwavesyesterdayrang

with fee voices of lawyers, for-

mer colleagues and supporters

ofthe Presidentalnrostbegg^
him to tall fee truth, arguing feat-

fee personaland politicalcostof

not doing so would be greater
Thechairman ofthe Senate

judiciary committee, Orrin

Hatch, coupled a renewed plea
forthe truth witha warningthat
ifhepeijured himselfbefore a
grand jury, Congress would
havenochoicehuttoimpeach

Moment oftruth, page 10
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New security crackdown
By Colin brown,
ANDREW BUNCOMBE
and Alan Murdoch

ASECURITYcrackdown on the
“Real IRA” renegades operat-

ing south of the border was
being planned last night by
the British and Irish govern-

ments as Tony Blair promised

to hunt down the terrorists

who exploded the 500tb bomb
in Omagh.
The reintroduction of in-

ternment was not being ruled

out followingcabs bythe Ulster
Unionists for members of the

breakaway group to be arrest-

ed without charge. But Bertie

Ahem, the Irish Prime Minis-

ter, gave a dearsignal that the

two governments believe
“other measures” could prove
more effective.

The chief constables of the

Royal UlsterConstabularyand
the Garda are to report to the

two governments on what se-

curity action is needed across
the border; and new measures
were promised within the next
few days, if they are felt nec-

essary.

*Ibny Blair last night sought
to prevent Unionists and loy-

alists from bitting bade and
destroying the peace - at-

tempting to unite all shades of

political opinion against the

renegade group in a round of

meetings at Stormont with po-
litical leaders after cutting

short his holiday in Prance.
His offidal spnlrftsman said

the terrorists world be givenno
hiding place amid risinghopes
that they will be “shopped” to

the police orthe officialIRAby
their own community

Unprecedented condemna-
tion ofthe bombingby the Sinn

Ftein leaders. GerryAdams and
Martin McGuinness, was seen

by Dawning Street as a signif-

icant break with the past
“The change in the political

situation should not be over-

looked,” said the Prime Minis-
ter’s official spokesman.
“Overseas or at home, these

people have got no friends in

Deputy Prime Minister John Prescott (centre). Northern Ireland’s Deputy First Minister Seamus Mallon (left), and John

newly appointed Northern Ireland minister, surveying the devastation in Omagh yesterday

1high places in any civilised

countryon earth. Theyhave got
no votes, no political support,no
greatnumerical support They
stand for absolutely nothing

but terror. They are basically

criminals and in some cases
psychopaths.”

Mr McGuinness hinted the

nationalist community will

come out against the renegade
group, raising hopes that they
win be identified He said: “I

think people will make it crys-

tal clear that these people
should not be allowed to wreck
the peace process."

A special Irish cabinet meet-
ing on Wednesday will decide

on measures to strengthen

security and surveillance op-

erations.

After chairing an emer-
gencymeeting ofthe Irish cab-

BRITAIN TODAY

met security committee, at

which the latest intelligence re-

ports were studied, Mr Ahern
pledged “whatever resources

are necessary” to deal with

the new threat

He said be believed the re-

publican hero Bobby Sands
“wouldn’t have stood over the

horrific events ofyesterday” -

seen as a pointed reference to

the sister of the dead hunger
striker who has founded a dis-

sident republican pressure
group. The bombing increased
speculation that the split in

theIRAcouldlead to anewand
bloody feud.

Andrew Mackay, the Tory
spokesman on Northern Ire-

land, saidhe believed the fives

of Sinn Fein leaders could be
at risk. Calling fortheIRA to in-

form on the breakaway group
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FORECAST
General sttsadoa Dull and humid across England and Wales with coastal and
hill log and drizzly rain in places, but later becoming fresher and brighter in the
north and west. Scotland and Northern Ireland will hove sunny spells and uvell

scattered showers.

Cent S, SW, ESSE England, London, E AngBa, E Mdlands: Dull and humid
with drizzly rain In places. Fog over the hills and at times towards the coasts. A
light south-west wind. Max temp 21-24C (70-75F).

W Midlands, S Wales: Rather misty this morning with drizzly rain Fresher later
with sunny breaks developing. A light south-west wind. later westerly Mar temp
I9-22C I66-72F).

N Wiles, NW Cent N 4 ME England, Labe Dtst, bio of Man: Dry with sunny
spells. A light to moderate westerly wind. Max temp 19-21 C (66-70F)-

we» Is: Foggy and dull with drizzle ar times. A light south-west wind Ma»
temp 2 1C |70FJ.

N Ireland: Sunny spells and the odd light shower. A light to moderate westerly
wind. Max temp 1 7-I8C (6 3-64F}.

SW 6 NW Scotland, III isles: Sunny spells and.scattered showers. A moderate
to fresh west to northwest wind. Max temp 14-17C (57-63F).

SE * NE Scotland, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen- Some sunshine at times
but also isolated Blowers. A moderate to fresh west to north-west wind, mix
temp 18-2 1C (64-70F).

OUTLOOK
Only the odd shower In western and northern Scotland on Tuesday with plenty of
sunshine for all parts. Rain In western Scotland and Northern Ireland on Wednes-
day but elsewhere « will be dry with plenty of sunshine.

TRAVEL
Roads: London: M1/A12 link road. Var-

ious restrictions in place.

Until 31st December 1999.
West Mdlands: MS between 35 (BTiam

weal and JZ (Dudley). Resurfacing work

with narrow lanes both ways.
Until 12th October.
West Yorkshire: Ml between J-13 Swnton
and -M2 (tollhouse Interchange) (M62).

Roadworks with SOmph speed limit.

Until 1st November.

Buckinghamshire: M40 between junc-

tions la (M25) & 3 Wycombe East Three

narrow lanes both ways and a SO mph
speed limit in loroe. UnU 1st January 1999.
Berkshire: Ma Between J8/9 Maidenhead
end J? Sough. New road layout with a
Btknph speed lim'd 'n a new hatt-nfle as-
nagenay during Hood retef work.
Urral 30bi November.
Bristol: MS JIB-19. MafOr Roapworio on
Avonmouth Bridge Untt let January 2001.
AA RmdiMtdi: Call 0336 401777
for the latest local and iudojui traffic

news. Source: The Automobile Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 5Op per min (Inc

VAT).

LIGHTING UP
Belfast 8.52pm to 6.04am
Birmingham 8J9pm to 5.54am
Bristol 8.29pm ro 6.00am
Glasgow 8.49pm to 5.54am
London 8.20pm to 5.50am
Manchester 8.34pm to 5.53am
Newcastle 8.36pm to 5.46am

HIGH TIDES
AM WT
3.06 10.6

7.3* 7.5

1.43 3 9
8.1 A 3.7

1.13 4.4

10.37 1.73

8.42 3.1

Avonmouth
Blackpool
Cork
Dun Laogfaalre
Maood]
HEgaid
Greenock
HUH (Albert Dock)2.3 1 75
Liverpool 7.38 7.9

MWbrd Him 212 5.6
Newquay 1.23 5.7

4.57 3.8

2.30 1.4

432 3.8
7.14 7.1

12.56 5.0
7 12 3.9

8.50 1.7

7.50 3.0
Height measured fri metres

Porthmadog
Portland
Pvrflhefl

Rhyl
Scarborough
Sowhamptoo
Swanage
VAck

PM HT
3.43 10.6

816 7.5

2.20 3 9
8.57 3.8

1.53 4.5

11.26 1.64

9.05 3.1

3.03
8.21

3.05
2.05
1.31

5.38
3.15

5.14
758

7.6

73
5.6

5.7

4.6

3.8

13
3.7

7.1

734 4.0

9.02 1.8

833 3.0

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

NO, Oj Lerwick 7.4 0.06 14 57
London Mod Good LktleJumpton 8.2 0.02 23 73
S England Good Good London 5.8 0-28 22 72
moles Good Good Lowestoft 5.4 0 15 21 70
C England Good Good Manchester 9.5 0.11 19 66
N England Good Good Margate 6.0 0.01 21 70
Scotland Good Good Morecambe 10.8 0 13 18 64
N Ireland Good Good Newcastle 10.6 0 19 66

SUN & MOON
Sun rises: 05.49
Sun sets: 20.20
Moon rises:01 10
Moon secs: 17.03
New moon: August 22

WEATHERLINE
For me latest forecasts dal 0891 5009
followed by the two digits for your area.

Source* The Met. Office Calls charged at

50p per min pne VATJ

which carriedout the bombing,

Mr Mackay said: “Adams and
McGuinness could be quite

worried for their own safety.

“If you look at Irish history,

whenthere are splits in the re-

publican movement, they ‘do in’

the leaders ofthe mainstream
group. I would make sure the

security forces get these peo-
ple first

“I believe there is an oppor-

tunityhere for the mainstream
republican Sinn Fein-IRA to

end the cancer of terrorism

in Northern Ireland by coop-

erating because they know
who these people are. “They
know the terrorist underworld.

If their words mean anything,

they must be matched by ac-

tions. Thqyshould help to arrest

these people and wipe out the

rest”

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES
London 25C (77F)

Coldest: Spadeadam. Cumbria 1 2C
(54F)

Wettest: Tlree, inner Hebrides 1 .20 ki

Salisbury. WHdtshlre 12.5 (us.

WORDS OF CONDEMNATION

“It is impossible to contem-

plate, to get in the mind of

anyone who could do this ...

We will not let these people

wreck the future.

"

Tony Blair

“No stone will be left un-

turned until we bring these

people to justice."

Ronnie Flanagan, Chief

Constable ofthe RUC

“This appalling act ... is de-

signed to wreck the process

and everyone should work
to ensure the peace process

continues.”

Martin McGuinness. Sinn

Fein chief negotiator

“I have as much respect lor

the British Government as l

have for the IRA. They both

of them have played this

game of telling people wo
can win this by concession

after concession after con-

cession.”

Ian Paisley. Democratic
Unionist Party loader

“Once again, blind violence

is attempting to impede the

difficult path of peace and

productive harmony ... my
earnest hope ... Is that the

Irish people of goodwill wilt

not succumb to violence and
that they will persevere."

Pope John Paul H

Sun Rada

_ hrs In •c r
XbartrejtC:-,. lo.i-.. o is 64
Ambterikle

10.7 0.02
6.6 0.02

Belfast 8.8 0.11

Birmingham
Bournemouth 10. 1 0.15
Bristol 104 0.09
Buxton 8.0 0.22
Cardiff - 0.16
Clacton 6.3 0.28
Cromer 7.5 0.15
©unbar 1 0.9 0
Edinburgh 9-6 0.01
Eskdalemulr 9.6 0.01

Exmoutb 10.9 0.12
nshguwd 8.8 0.39
Folkestone 2.3 0.01
Glasgow 9.3 0.02
Guernsey 10.6 0.07
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Except remember your wife's birthdoy.

JgJMM 0 For ease of use built to look and feel like a telephone answering machine. fiJ Operates at speeds up to 56Kbps at new V.90 standard but also supports lower speeds.

Bf Rash memory allows future upgrades. £J Remote retrieval of voice messages even when PC Is switched off. Ef Stores fax and voice messages even wherr PC is

More connected, switched off. To find out more. Visit our web site at www.3com-Co.uk/ind ‘Due to varying line conditions, the download speed you experience may be lower.

The 3Com US. Robotics 56K
Professional Message Modem

Not only does the modem
have all the features

you’d expect from a top

of the range modem but

it is also as easy to use

as your answerphone.
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A passerby with a video camera captured the moment ofthe explosion in Omagh town centre on Saturday, and the shock, the death, iqjnry and destruction and the attempts to help the victims

Children laughed as they prepared for

a carnival. Then they were blown apart
jBy Steve boggan,

: Andrew Buncombe and
KtM SENGUFTA

IT WAS carnival day in Omagh
and the air was filled with the
laughter of children. Bunting
festooned the bustling streets
on a warm and happy market
day in a town thatwas enjoying
the new peace.

Mothers were there with
their sons and daughters to buy
school uniforms for the new
term while, a short distance
away, excited youngsters on
14 floats put tiie finishing tommi-
es to fancy dress costumes and
face paintings.

Shoppers had been evacu-

ated from one end of the high

.Street because ofa bomb scare,

but no one took it too serious-

ly- It happened all the time.

And then thebombwent off.

In a split second, theforce ofthe

blast along with shrapnel and
shards ofglass had taken their

toll on flesh and bone. Dozens
lay dead or dying and, as ma-
sonrydustandsmokecleared,

scenes ofunimaginablehoma*
greeted the survivors.

It was 3,10pm. The earlier

bombwarninghad beenmade
in a telephone call to die BBC.
The caller said the devicewas
at die courthouse in Main
Street. Police reacted quickly .

clearing the area and shep-

herding people to the other^

end ofthe street, inadvertent-

ly leading teem, like lambs to

kite ofthe5001b carbomb near
(he junction of Market Street

and Dublin Road.

When it went off hundreds

of shoppers, predominantly

women and children, were near

by. Ten minutes later, the car-

nival procession would have

been in full flow.

The blast brought down
walls and roofs on top ofpeople

and sent bricks and glass

hurtling into them. When the

noise subsided, witnesses

spoke of seeing people with

horrific injuries lying motion-

less while others screamed

hysterically or walked aim-

lessly in deep shock
“The first thing I saw was a

wee boy lying with his mouth

open and his eyes open and

blood all over him. He was

dead,” said Louis Godfrey, IS.

“He was about six years old.

“There was one girt about 23.

whojust sat there hugging this

wee fcDa whowas dead He was
pbout eightyears old. She didn't

want to let him go. She said she

wanted to stay with him until

his parents came. She kept

KUC officers yesterday examining the debris in the devastated small town ofOmagh, where few can yet comprehend the scale of loss Aiastair GrantfAP

he ever done on anybody? He s

soyoung. He doesn’t even know

the meaning of life’. Eventual-

ly a policeman persuaded her

to let go."
„ .

While Woodsoaked survivors

the rubble to pull out tee in-

jured panic began to spread as

people from other parts of the

town rushed to the scene to

sea^iph for relatives.

Dorothy Boyle, 59, wept

openly as she described the

scene. “I saw bodies lying

jBerywhere.” she said. “I saw

Sem being putm bags and

being zipped up.”

She said she saw a young

pregnant woman whose legs

had been blown off while an-

other woman in a wheelchair

had been screaming for htdp.

“'Ihcffe was one boy had baifhis

leg blown off and it was

therewith thewee shoe stm on

itHe didtftcryor anything. He

wasjust in shock” ^

.

jan Frew was working m
theSaladBowl shop

dosetotoe

bombwhen it went off Stand-

• - kUAHchiinpH T-shirL h6

blood. I thought this was what
an abattoir must smeD like.

Then I was disgusted with my-
self for even thinking that.

These were people, men,
women and children ..."

It was only by good fortune

that there were notmany,more
children at the scene oftee ex-

plosion, said communitywork-
er Gerry McCusken “The
original planwas for 14 floats of

children to set off from where
the bomb had been planted

but we derided earlier on we
would move it Thank God.”

At saipm, staffat tee Tyrone

County Hospitalwere put on an
emergency footing and an ap-

peal went out for off-duty doc-

tors and nurses to report for

duty.

Taxi drivers and motorists

helped a stream ofambulances

take the injured for treatment

The town's phone lines went

dead fora time, sod trafficjams

builtup as anxious peoplemade
their way to the hospital in

search of relatives. Paddy Mc-

Gowan, a local counriBon

THE AFTERNOON OF TERROR
2 .30pra O Phone can co media,

warning of bomb at

Courthouse in 'Main

Street', Omagh

2.45pm

231pm

235pm

d Security forces went
to Courthouse area

0 People began
congregating in busy
shopping area around

junction of Market
Street and Dublin Road

Q Police began
evacuating area,

moving people to other

end of High Street

3.10pm

3.11pm

© Bomb exploded

dose to junction

Staff at Tyrone County
Hospital put on
emergency alert

ULSTER'S WORST
ATROCITIES

July 21 1972
Bloody Friday: 1 1 killed when
IRA sets off 26 Belfast bombs.

October-November 1974
Mainland pub bombings kill

28. Loyalists kill 22 in Dublin.

February 17 197B
Twelve Protestants die In IRA
fireball bomb at Ulster hotel.

August 27 1979
Warrenpoint IRA bomb kills

18 soldiers.

October 1984
Brighton: Five die when IRA
bombs Tory conference hotel.

November 1987
Enniskillen: 11 die in IRA Re-
membrance Day bombing.

February 1998
Docklands: IRA blows up
South Quay station. Two die.

July 1998
Three children bum to death
during Drumcree stand-off.

tfie injured to hospital “It was

like a battlefield,” he said.

“There were scores of injured,

seriously injured. People were
nmning looking for their chil-

dren. IVe never seen devasta-

tion flke it.Itwas a busymarket

day. I carftunderstand tee men-

tality ofwhoever (fid this.”

The steps ofTyrone County

Inside, doctors and nurses

worked desperately to save tee

victims amid chaotic scenes.

One woman was rushing

around touching at tee sleeves

of officials and pleading: "Have

you seen my boy? He’s just a

wee boy He went out to the

shops he hasn't been back.'’ A
nurse asfaed&rtee cfnkTsname
and the woman replied: “He’s

.my boy he’smy only son."

Father John Gilmore did

whatbecould to comfortthe in-

jured and their relatives..

“There were people on the

floors, mattresses and chairs.

Some of the early ones were
very badly injured. Some I

anointed on mattresses on the

floor It is something I have
never experienced before.

“Every me of those people

was a tragedy in their own
right When you think of how
many ywi have to think ofthe

scale of the tragedy”
Dr Clive Russell and his

team worked to the pointofex-
haustion as a steady stream of

victims arrived needing emer-
gency treatment The 148 peo-

ple they treated ranged from
babies and young children to

pensioners. Two young chil-

dren had Jegamputations. One
10-year-old victim lost a foot

When asked whether that

victim was a boy or a girl Dr
Russell’s fatigue became ap-

parent He pmised for a while

before replying: “I cant re-

member'
1

Most of the injuries were

caused by shrapnel and flying

glass. Some needing specialist

treatment were driven or air-

lifted to other hospitals. Do-

minic Pinto, senior consultant

surgeon at Tyrone County Hos-

pital, said that in “one or two”

cases, staffhad seen their own
relatives being brought in

among the injured. “Unfortu-

nately,” he said, “one case was
quite severe."

Twenty-two of the most se-

rious cases were treated at the

Royal Victoria. Hospital in

Belfast. They included three

Spaniards who had been visit-

• fog Omagh on a student ex-

change programme. Two
Spaniards were among the

dead.

Gerry Carson, hospital

spokesman, said: "We put our

emergency plan into operation.

There were helicopters landing

in the carpark until late into the

ev ting.”

_*ack in Omagh, the local

leisure centre was used as a ca-

sualty field hospital Dozens of

relatives waited outside as lists

of those being treated inside

were pinned to a noticeboard.

When names were recognised,

therewas relief mixed with ap-

prehension over how serious

tee injuries would turn out to be.

Priests, social workers, po-

lice, medical staff and local

politicians offered assistance to

those whose loved ones had
died. Families who had been
given bad news were often dri-

ven off by taxis whose drivers

made theirvehicles available to

anyone needing transport to

homes or hospitals.

LindsayHall found out teat

his wife, Gwen, and son Alastah;

12, had been caught in tee

blast They were alive, but Alas-

tairhad lost one ofhis legs. Be-

wildered, he asked: “How could

they do this to innocent, ordi-

nary people on a Saturday af-

ternoon? Aiastair loved playing

rugbybuthe win never be able

to again now. He was out with

hismum buying some trousers

jople lay dead all around,

cohere was a baby lying m tee

Sdow of Kells Shop. Itwsjust

King there deat hs pushchair

standing beside it”

John Atkins, who had been

slumping with bis wife E21en

“For the first time I re-

alised there was a smeD to

The missing young mother was my cousin
IWAS standing in the knot of

journalists, waiting to bear

deputyPrimeMinisterJohn

Prescott's words ofcomfort,

or condemnation, when I

heard myname called.

It was Terry, a ro*11 I

played with as a child TWry
didirtrealise IwasinOmagh
hi a working capacity. I felt

strangely embarrassed as I

explained that I was report-

ing. It was almost as teongh

I was a.voyeur in my home
town.

This feeling of occupying

a parallel universe emerged

again later as Interviewed
bereaved relatives and anx-

ious neighbours in the
makeshift information cen-

tre;

Amanwasspeakingofhis
friendand neighbour, Libby

Rush, who was on tee miss-
ing list -people didn’t know
if she was otiw or dead. My
pen halted in its headlong
rash; did she havea boutique
in the town called Libby's? I

asked. He nodded X went to

school with ber daughter. As
a teenager I used to admire
herimpeccabledress sense.

Martina Devlin, bom and brought up

in Omagh
; returned there as a reporter

Itgotworse.Someoneelse

mentioned tee name of a
youngmotherwhohad gone
missing and I asked for her
name to be repeated Itwas
mycousin. I ranghome dur-
ing a brief respite and
learned to myreliefthat she
was in hospital in Derrywith
an arm injury.

That’s the scale of the

carnage, here in Omagh -

yon hear ofpeople with seri-

ous injuries and you thank

God for their lucky escape.

interrupting me as I did my
job, reporting on the explo-

sion for tee Dublin-based

Irish Independent. It was
difficult to ignore: school-

friends, neighbours and rel-

atives are all affected by
death and destruction on
this scale in a town ofjust

25,000 people.

One ofthewomen kDled is

the sister-in-law ofmy first

bqyfrieito andapicture ofher
flashes intomymind She’sa
mother, with a smOe that lit

up her fece. I think of her
familyand I grieve forteem,
even as I scribble her name
in my notebook.

My brother’s sister-in-law

had 12 stitches to her head,

another sister-in-law had a
dead 17-year-okl cousin, even

my 10-year-old nieces saw
dismembered bodiesand ba-

bieswith theirhair scorched
off These scenes are night-

mare material for adults,

never mind little girls.

I stood in the leisure cen-

tre waiting for tee arrival of

Ireland’s President, Mary
McAleese surroundedbytee
familiar feces ofchildhood-

but teey.were feces whacked
with griefand misery.

Omagh has become tee

town with the single highest

death toll in the history ofthe

Troubles.

for going back to school when
the warning came. They came
out of the shop and tried to get
back to the can Ifthey'd stayed
in the shop they would both
hove been killed. He’s only 12.

Tm 57, why couldn’t it have hap-
pened to me?"

For others, moments of
panic turned into relief as rel-

atives were found safe and
well Darryl Simpson was sep-

arated from members of his

family while panic mounted
over their fete. “I ended up
checking bodies trying to see if

they were my ones,” he said.

“It seems selfish talking

about it now but it was all I

could think about at tee time.

It was an anxious two-hour

wait before we could establish

wheretheywere.AUofourfem~

ift aflame of us, stayed together

in the one bedroom last night”
The town woke upyesterday

to grey skies and drizzle and a
sense ofdisbelief People gath-

ered at the scene and shook
their heads, appalled at the

devastation, morbidly fasci-

nate by the crater in the road

and tee barely recognisable

remains ofthemaroon Ifeuxhafl

Astra thatbore the bomb.
The pavement was covered

in dried blood. Among tee
wreckagewerenappies, aman-
gled pram and a pair of chil-

l dren’s shoes.

Congregations for morning
services were swelled by a
need to share grief. More than
800 people squeezed into St

Joseph's Hall next to the
Catholic Church of tee Sacred
Heart tobe told that one ofthe

victims was from their ranks.

Geraldine Breslin, a young
married woman, died from her
wounds early yesterday.

Some sat weeping, others

stared vacantly as Rather
Michael Keaveny said tee

atrocity had nothing to do with

religioa “From the point of

view of the people who suf-

fered there was no distinction.

Catholic and Protestant, young
and old. there was no question

ofwanting to get (me side rather

than another;" he said.

“The whole thing sounds so

terrible, so stupid, so foolish, so

senseless."

One parishioner, Patrick

Darcy, said: “I fed diminished

as an Irishman that other Irish-

men could come to this town
and scatter tee blood of Irish

men, women and children over

these streets."

All day, politicians came and
went, genuinely distressed by
what they saw. Tbny Blair; the

Prime Minister; John Prescott,

his deputy, Mo Mowlam, the

Secretary ofState for Northern
Ireland, Bertie Ahern, the Irish

Prime Minister, and the Irish

President, Mary McAleese, of-

fered words of comfort, but
there was nothing they could

say to ease the pain.

Fhtoer Kevin MuIZan, of the

Church of Christ the King in

Omagh, said he had worked

through the night to counsel
families andfriends ofthe dead
and injured. He gave the last

rites to two people before they
died. “I couldn't get over tee

number of dead. It was just

awful,” he said.

One man he comforted had
lostthreemembers ofhis fam-
ily - his mother; sister and
niece. “Youjust offera shoulder
to cry on and give them space

to talk," he said. “Ybu let them
know they are not alone. You
just cry with them."

He said families were being

counselled when they came to

to the Omagh Leisure Centre

to try and establish details of

missing friends and relatives.

Those who it seemed had lost

relativeswere taken to a near-

by army base where a
makeshift morgue had been
established.

Onemanwhosebrotherhad
been blown apart told him:

“Whatever is left I need to see

it before he is buried. I need to

see whatever is left, even just

the bones. I need to say good-

bye to whatever is there."
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Blast killed

14 women
and nine
children
By Kim sengupta
in Omagh

OMAGH WILL be remembered
as the bomb that massacred
women and children, it became
clearyesterdayas the identities

of the casualties emerged.
Fourteen women, five men

and nine children met their

deaths. They included three

generations of one family: a
woman heavily pregnant with

twins, her mother and her 18-

month-old baby.

The dead boys included

three from the seaside town of

Buncrana. over the border in Co
Donegal in the Irish Republic,

whose families had been play-

ing host to a group of Spanish
exchange schoolchildren:hosts

and guestswere on a visit to the

Omagh carnival.

T\vo of the Buncrana boys

were neighbours: Sean
McLaughlin. 12, and Oran Do-
herty. eight. The thirdwas boy
was James Barker. 12. son of a
solidtorwhose familymoved to

Buncrana from England about
a yearago. A 12-year-old Span-

ish boy. Fernando Blasco, and
one of his teachers. Rosia Abad,

aged 24. both from Madrid,

also met their deaths.

Four dead boys and three

dead girls had been formally

identified byyesterday evening;

two otherchildren were await-

ing identification.

In all the carnage, the

Grimes family bore the heavi-

est single toll. Avril Monaghan,
30, her lfi-month-oLddaughter

Maura, and her mother, Mary
Grimes, 65. were on a shopping
trip to Omagh when the bomb
exploded and killed them all.

Mrs Monaghan, from the

small village of Aughadarna, a
few miles outside the town,

was survived by her husband,
Michael and two daughters

and a son. the oldest of whom
is six. Mrs Grimes, a mother of

12. was from Beragh where
her husband. Mick, is a farmer.

The Catholic Primate of All

Ireland, Archbishop Sean
Brady, who visited the families

yesterday; said they were too

distressed to speak publicly of

Injured casualties (above and below) are airlifted from
Tyrone County Hospital to the Belfast Royal Hospital
on Saturday after the car bomb exploded in the centre
ofOmagh, Co Tyrone Peter MurphyIPA

their loss. Mr Grimes's broth-

er James is a priest in White-

cross, his archdiocese, the

archbishop said, adding: “The
familyarejust totally devastat-

ed. They arejust so shocked."

Behind everydeath hesa dev-

astated family. The Logue fam-
ily’swalkhome in the rain,with

a quiet dignity in their sorrow,

was repeatedmanymanytimes

in Omagh yesterday. From the

leisure centre, which has been
turned into a place of informa-

tion and counselling for the be-

reaved, to Tyrone County

Hospital to the morgue they

walked, sometimes weeping,

sometimes in silence holding

each other’s hands.

The Logue family are re-

publican and vote Sinn Fein.

Brenda, 17. was a promising

athlete and Gaelic football goal-

keeper. On Saturday she was
out shopping with her mother
Mary, and grandmother,
PhUomena. She went into Kells,

a clothing store,when thebomb
went off. Her mother and
grandmother survived, but

Brenda was killed.

HerfatherTtxrnqywaiting at
the leisure centre yesterday

morning, said: “I knew all

along The front ofthe shop had
been blown out, no one could

have survived that" Her older

brother Sean. 20, cried as he
said: “I loved her to bits. Now
she is with God."

It was no less terrible for

families ofthosewho had been
maimed. Twelve-year-old Alas-

tair Hall was outshoppingwith
his mother Gwen for a pair of

school trouserswhen the blast

took place. He was taken to a

hospital in Londonderry,where
he is coming to terms with the

loss ofa leg At the familyhome
his father; Lindsay Hah, pro-

duced a 1991 World Cup rugby
jersey. “Look at this. Alastair

loved to play, now he won’t be
able to do that again. For God's

sake, he was only 12, 1 am 57,

why couldn't it have been me?"
He has two other sons, both

ofwhomwereyesterday flying
home. Michael2L is returning

from Edinburgh; Gareth.19,

from the US.
Kevin Skelton isawidowerat

theageof43,havinglo&hiswife
Philomeoa, 39. She was out

shoppingwith three daughters,

trying to get one a school uni-

formfromtheKells shop atthe

time ofthe explosion

He saidyesterday: “I sawmy
wife. Shewas lying on topofthe

nibble, shewas faro down and
some ofthe dothinghad blown
off her ..." His voice faded

After a while he continued'

“I felt her pulse, and knew she
was dead But Ihave had towait

foralmost 13 hours to hearthis
officially.”

‘So many
injured I

did not

know
where to

start’

Pinto: ‘Let me not see this

sort of thing again’

byJane hughes

Mother and son comfort each other at Mass yesterday in Omagh after Ulster’s worst atrocity in 30 years AP

Anita Sharkey. 17, was at a

dry-cleaning shop when “the

whole place shook terribly”.

She recalled: “I saw a lady

withWood allover her faro. She
hadWood onher eye, and I took

a tea-towel to her face and
wiped away the blood Then I

could not see the eye, I think

she has lost it I did not know
what to do, what can you do?"

Miss Sharkey, who suffered

injuries to her shoulden de-

scribed how the shop owner
dragged curtains from inside to

use to cover-up the bodies.

*
DOMINIC PINTO, senior con-

sultant surgeon at Tyrone

Countr Hospital described yes-

terday how he was greeted by

“scenes from a battlefield

when lie arrived to tend the in-

jured: “There were so many

people injured one didn't know

where to start 1 am still trying

to fathom out what makes peo-

ple do this. I am saddened and

lost for words.”

Mr Pinto, who has worked

at the hospital for 18 years,

issued a plea to the terrorists

to stop the violence.

He said: “U saddens me to

think that people perpetrate

such atrocity I want ui appeal

to these people and say what

have theygained by doing this?

U is their own people that they

are injuring and maiming
“I appeal to them, letme not

see this sort of tiling again. It’s

dastardly."

Mr Pinto, like most of the

medical staff worked through

the night to deal with the crisis.

He saidmany hospital workers

had relatives and friends

among the casualties. He
added: “One or two ofmy staff

had their own children in-

volved. Unfortunately one case
was quite a severe incident"

Hospital staffwere assisted

at the peakofthe crisis by med-
ical workers from across North-

ern Ireland. A spokesman said

that at one time there were 14

anaesthetists on site, although r

he had no accurate figures for
’

the total number of medical,

nursing and support staff draft-

ed in.

Paramedics. GPs. volun-

teers, health workers and
members of the dergy also did

what they could to help. The
spokesman said; “Itwasa mar-
vellous response and one which

Who speaks for the Real

Bernadette Sands-McKevitt deft), a republican extremist who last year founded
the 32-County Sovereignty Movement and (right) her partner. Michael McKevitt

BY DAMP MCKITTRICK AND
MICHAEL MCCARTHY

SECURITY SOURCES have
been warning for several

months that the Real IRA. the

group of hardline IRA dissi-

dents which is the chiefsuspect

in the Omagh bombing,was be-

coming a very serious threat

It is much more menacing
than the two earlier rebel

groupings, the Continuity IRA
and the Irish National Libera-

tion Army, which have been in-

termittently attempting to

sabotage the peace process
since it began with the first IRA
ceasefire in 1994.

Both the latter were
regarded as a containable

fringe of extremists, but in

recent months the Rea! IRA
has mounted a substantial ter-

rorist campaign - and has now-

beenjoined by the two smaller

groups

.

It was set up last October by
the IRA's former Quartermas-

ter-General. a man from Co
Louth in Ihe Irish Republic,who
resigned in disgust after fire sec-

ond IRA ceasefire and took

with him much of the IRA’s

bomb-making expertise and ac-

cess to timing devices, deto-

nators and substantial

quantities ofexplosives. He has

now beenjoined bv perhaps 100

ERA activists who feel that the

Good Friday peace agreement
is a sell-out because it does not

lead directly to a united Ireland

The group is believed to

have been responsible for a se-

ries of recent attacks, culmi-

nating in a 5001b car bomb
which devastated the market

town ofBanbridge inCo Down.
Earlier in the months Real

IRA bombing campaign in Lon-

don is believed to have been

foiled with a series of arrests,

and several Real IRA car

bombs destined for England or

Northern Ireland are under-

stood to hare been intercepted

by the Irish police so far this

yean
InMay followinga mortar at-

tack on a police station in Co
Fermanagh, the group declared

that it had appointed an “array

executive" and that a "war ma-
chine is once again being di-

rected at the British Cabinet".

Two names were yesterday

on the lips of everyone in Ire

land discussing the republican

dissident groups: Bernadette

Sands and Michael McKevitt

Ms Sands, sister of Bobby
Sands, the IRA hunger striker

who died in theMaze Prison in

1981. is an unflinching republi-

can extremist who last year

founded the 32-County Sover-

eignly Movement, regarded by
the security forces on both

sides of the border as the Real

IRA’s political face.

Michael McKevitt. a well-

known republican shopkeeper

from Dundalk, who was shot in

both legs in 1975 in a feud with

the Official IRA, isher partner.

According to Ms Sands-
McKevitt as she styles herself,

she is purely and simply a

spokesperson for a movement
which she says has no associ-

ations with terrorism and is not

even a political party, but rather

a pressure group for Irish in-

dependence.

Ronnie Flanagan, ChiefCon-

stable ofthe Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary. said*some months
ago that be believed the head
of the Real IRAwas aligned to

the Sovereignty Movement, or

Sovereignty Committee as it

was then called.

He added: “People very

dose to that committee have a
military capability, have an ex-

pertise and knowledge thatwe
would'assess has been de-

ployed in recent attacks. There
is a knowledge and expertise

there that could be brought to

bear in terrorist attacks."

Sinn Fein's national chair-

man Mitchel McLaughlin said

last night that police on both

sides of the border knew who
were responsible.“We are talk-

ing here about a relatively

small numberofpeople who in

all probabilityare guilty ofwhat
happened yesterday." he said.

He told BBC Radio Ulster:

“The unfortunate reality is that

there are those, possibly very
young and inexperienced and
idealistic peoplewho are being

affected by the rhetoric ofthese

peoplewho we don’t know,who
no one knows.”

Earlier this year; Ms Sands-

McKevitt conducted an news-
paper interview in mourning
clothes, having just attended

tiie funeral ofa Real IRAmem-
berwho had been shot dead by
Gardai during an armed rob-

bery in Co Wicklow.

She commands instant at-

tention in Ireland as the sister

of Bobby Sands. The hunger-
striker. who was elected to

Westminsterwhile in theMaze
prison, remains one of the re-

publican movement’s mostpo-
tent icons and martyrs and a
large portrait of him, regular-

ly re-painted, is the most promi-
nent republican mural on the

Fhlls Road in Belfast

His sister's argument is es-

sentially that be did not die.

aftera 66-day hunger strike, for

the sort of agreement which
Sinn Fein hasjust accepted: “I

can’t seewhattheyaredoing as
being compatible with what
Bobby died for” she said.

i

i
t
r

Fractured history

of republicanism
IRA?
A mother of three children,

she moved out of Belfast 20

years ago to Dundalk, where
she runs a small business, and
was largely unknown to the

public until last year,when she
stepped outfrom a background
role to give regular media
interviews.

In these she often forecasts

that republican violence will

continue, though her predic-

tions are generally cast not in

the form ofthreats but as state-

ments of the inevitable.

She and her movement are
implacable opponents of the

peace process and the Good
Friday agreement She told

one interviewer “The whole
thing isjust a re-structuring of
British rule in Ireland."

She told another “Peace is

not what ourpeople fought for.

Theyfought forindependence."
CriticisingSinn Fein leaders

Gerry Adams and Martin
McGuinness, she declared:
^False hope was generated by
some people. The message
sent out was that there was
light at the end ofthe tunnel for

republicans and if we held
hands,we would oome through.

“But that wasn’t true. I am
firmly convinced we are being
conned I believe the talks are
a farce. There are those pre-

pared to compromise and that

is totallywrong, totallywrong.”

THE REAL IRA, which thinks

that by acts like the Omagh
bombing it can drive the

British into the sea, isonlythe
latest in a long line ofhardline

defectors from mainstream
Irish Republicanism.

At the birth of self-govern-

ing Ireland in 1922, the Repub-
lican Movement split down the

middle over the terms of the

peace deal with Britain. Pur-
ists committed to a Republic

of all Irelandwaged an inter-

necine conflict with the mod-
erates led by Michael Collins,

the charismatic leader who
had signed the peace treaty.

Collins said he had also

signed his own death war-
rant and so it proved: he was
shot dead in an ambush. But
themoderates eventuallypre-

vailed, using farmore ruthless

methods than the British to

smash hardline Republicans:

11,000 were interned and 77
executed in reprisals.

Another split occurred in

1926 when realists, who be-

lieved that the Irish Republic
could be achieved by anti-im-

perialist politics rather than
militarism, broke away from

By tom Gallagher

extreme Republicanism to

form the Fiarma Fail Party.
Its chiefEamon de Valera,

swept to power in 1932. and did
not hesitate to deal ruthless-

lywith Republican extremists,
jafliogand hanging them, and
allowing others to die in futile

hunger strikes.

For over40years a shrink-
ing band of diehards kept
alive the fantasy of Sinn Fein
and the IRA as the legitimate
power Ireland, but after the ig-

nominious collapse of a mili-
tary campaign against the
Unionist state in the 1950s. a
surprising re-thinktook place.
Thebynow tinyRepublican

Movement was steered by
Moscow-leaning leftists to-

wards social radicalism and
away from nationalism.
Then the movement split

again in the early 70s, be-
tween the Marxists, now the
Official IRA, that eventually
agreed a ceasefire with the
British in 1972, and the Pro-
visionals who still wanted to
bomb the British out. But by
the end ofthe 1970s thearmed

struggle had reached an im-
passe. A Northern Republican
group, led by Gerry Adams
and DannyMorrison, decided
to revive a moribund Sinn
Fein and promote non-violent
nationalism politically. When
the 1981 Republican hunger
strikes mobilised unprece-
dented popular support, they
adopted a dual political and
military strategy.

The morbid fear of politics

subsided, and. by the early
1990s many militarymen were
convinced a longwarwas un-
winnable. The successful
Adams-McGuinness partner-
ship meant roost backed the
leadership's decision to ne-
gotiate with the British and
the Unionists for powershar-
ingand amnesty forprisoners.

If Sinn Fein names the
hardmen. it is unlikely to lead
to a split. The bombers in

their madness killedSum Fein
supporters in Omagh, and all

Catholics could face Loyalist

paramilitary reprisals.
*

Tbm Gallagher isprofessorof
ethnic conflict at Bradford
University
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Mandelson the ‘brains’ behind Labour
CLEVER CLOGS, Viilcans and
those with “pointy heads” will
neverhavemuch political cred-
&i% But Peter Mandelson,
well, he is in a class ofhis own.

This is the ruling ofajuryof
12 Mensa members who have

.A ,
created a new PQ rating - or
Political Quotient, a cross be-

' r tween an JQ level and assess-
ment of political acumen - to
rank each member of the cur-
rent cabinet

Billed by the elite club’s
panel as “the brains behind
New Labour”, it is Peter Man-
delsonwho finishes wellahead
ofhis parliamentary rivals. He
scores an impressive 90 points
out of a possible ZOO PQ.
The Trade Secretary may

“notbe universally liked” by his
colleagues in the Labour ftirty
but he is considered, an astute
operator withoutbeingseen as
a “pointyhead” (the term said
to be used by Gordon Brown’s
spin doctor Charlie Whelan to
disparage intellectuals!.

MrMandelson is dosely fol-

;
v lowed by Stephen Byers, the

•

.1

™

By VANESSATHORPE

ChiefSecretary totheTreasury
on 85 points, and Jack Straw,

the Home Secretary, on 75.

Others arenotsohighlyval-
ued, Clare Short, Secretary of

State for International Devel-
opment, was downgraded for

having “amouth that is bigger
than her brain”. She earned
only 30 PQ points and came
joint bottom ofthe league with

Nick Brown, the new Minister

.

of Agriculture. Jack Cunning-
ham, Chancellor ofthe Duchy
of Lancaster, and Robin Cook,
the Foreign Secretary only
jnstmanaged to beatthemwith
scores of 35.

The PQ league table, pub-
lished todayin thenew edition

of Mensa Magazine, was
drawn up during secret delib-

erations byananonymousjury
ofspeciallyselected Mensans,
each ofwhomhas an IQ ofover
148.

The 12 panellists included
several captains of industry
and leading civil servants,

HOW MENSA RATES THE POLITICIANS

Jackstraw Jack Cunningham Clare Short Peter Mandelson

Political ability: 8
Intellectual abifity: 7
PQ: 75 •

Mensa says: Likeable man
of genuine conviction; his

common sense and decen-
cy come across.

Political ability: 2
Intellectual ability: 5
PQ: 35
Mensa says: Responsible for

banning beef on the bone.
Now known as The
Enforcer”.

Political ability: 2
Intellectual ability: 4
PQ: 30
Mensa says: Mouth is

bigger than her brain; lacks

political finesse.

Political ability: 10
Intellectual ability: 8
PQ: 90
Mensa says: The brains

behind New Labour but not
universally liked!

Mensa says, and theyset out to
aygRas each cabinet mwnhw
purely on political perfor-

mance, rather than on then-

basic level of intelligence.
_

“Ourjury tookthe view that

some of the cabinet were too
clever by half,” explained

Simon Clark, Mensa Maga-
zine’s editan

“Itwasnotas scientific as an
IQ allocation, but we asked
padi mwnhwto rate the peliti-

pian on ability and then on in-

tellectual ability, beforecoming

up with the final PQ figure.”

Mensa acknowledges that,

while an individual's IQ rating

will remain static throughout
their life, there is some scope

for improving a PQ score.
“Robin Cook did not dothatwell
this time, but he may have
learnt a lot over the last year.

It is possible that nextyear he
will score more than 35.”

The chairman of Mensa,
Noel Burger said he believed
his panel had been correct to
assume thatapowerful intellect

was not the same thing as a
good political brain.

“The more rounded a politi-

cian is, the more likelytheyare
to be successful,” he said. “It

also is not really all that im-

portant to be liked, and herewe
could look at the examples of
both Peter Mandelson and
Margaret Thatcher."

The new edition ofthe mag-
azine also carries an article by
PeterMandelson’s former nfflp,

DerekDrapes who argues that

sheer intellect or “pointy-
headedness”, will rarely be
enough to secure political ad-
vancement

“In Britain the ambitious
politico settles fora newspaper
picture ofhimselfdrinking local

ale in the nearest salon bar.” he
writes.

In contrast, politicians with
less savoir-faire, such as Robin
Cook, the Lord Chancellor
Derry Irvine, and evenWilliam

Hague, are regarded with sus-
picion.

He suggests that the ability

to dumb down, or at feast not
to appear too clever, is the key
to smart politicking; "Welcome
Jack “The Enforcer' Cunning-
ham. a man who learnt his
trade among the shop stewards
ofNewcastle GMB, Peter Man-
delson, a strategist with a keen
intelligence, but not an intel-

lectual, and John Prescott.”

The feet that Mr Draper
was recently caught out boast-
ing about his influence over
New Labour does not seem
to inhibit him horn offering
advice.

“Ultimately it is instincL
common sense and, above all

hick which sen-ices the suc-
cessful politician more useful-
ly than any degree of grey
matter.” he concludes.

Tall toddlers
‘more likely

to grow into

teen bullies’
TALLYOUNGSTERSwho crave
stimulation stand a greater
than average chance ofturning
into classroom bullies andpos-
sibly even violent criminals,

a controversial new studysug-

gests.

Researchers found three-

year-olds, whether boys or
girls,justhalfan inch tallerthan

their peers tended to be un-

usually aggressive by the age
of 11. Hiesamewas true oftod-

dlers who were more fearless

and stimulation-seeking than

other children.

Earlierresearch hasshown
that the most aggressive chil-

drenaged ll havean increased
chance of growing up to be vi-

:

olent criminals.

DrAdrian Raine, ofthe Uni-

> varsityofSouthern Californiain
“LosAngeles,who ledthe study

said: “There appears to be a
critical period in development,

some time after age three but

before age 1L, when a child

learns to use his physical ad-

vantage to aggressive ends.

“Parents of tall toddlers- es-

pecially those who are very

stimulation-seeking and fear-

less - need to take extra care

to drive home the message
* that there are a lotbetterways

than physical force to getwhat

you want in life.”

Dr Raine, a clinical neuro-

scientist, measured the height

and weight of 1.130 male and fe-

male three-year-olds in Mauri- •

tius. a racially mixed country

with a low emigration rate.

The toddlers were scored for

BY JOHN VON Radowitz

stimulation-seeking behaviour
-sudias theirwiDfegness to ex-

plore toys away from their

mother - and fearlessness.

When the children readied
ll their mothers were ques-

tioned about the degree to

which theirsons or daughters
fought, swore, threatened or
displayed “cruel” tendencies to

establish an aggression scale.

It was found that children

ranked nearthe top ofthe scale

were generally half an inch

taller than average when they

were three years old.

Similarfy the most aggres-

sive ll-yeai>oldswere particu-

larly stimulation seeking and

fearless at the age ofthree. But
weight was not as strong a
predictorofaggressiveness as

height

The fintfingswerepublished
in thismonth’s issue ofthejour-
nal Archives qf General Psy-

chiatry. DrRaine thoughtboth

physical andpsychological fee-
torsmayaccountforthe trend.

Butthe Itokbetweentoddler
height, or desire for stimulation,

and later aggressive behav^

four could not be explained by
differences in ferzdty income,
parents' education, oranyother
aspect of a child’s socio-eco-

nomic background. The asso-

ciation applied equallyamong
Mauritus’sIndians and Creoles.

However; Dr Raise warned
againstusing the trend to pre-

dictwhethera particular child

would growup to bea criminal

Mink freed in

repeat attack
WHO WOULD want to be a

mink? By the end of their first

week on the run, many had re-

turned to the form from which

thev were released by animal

liberationists and piteously

begged to be let back in.

They evidently didn't reckon

on the persistent nature of the

trulv committed animal ac-

tivist Yesterday whether they

liked it or not, the minkwere lib-

erated again.

Amemberofstaff arriving at

Crow Hill Farm in Ringwood,

By Kate watson-smyth

ifHampshire, found a new sec-

- tion ofthe perimeter fence
cut

Front said it was behind the

first A spokesman for Hamp-
shire Police said: “Whoever
committed this crime is ex-

tremelyfoolhardyin the light of

previous advice in respectoftiie

damage to wildlife and local

ecology.”A spokesman for the

MinistryofAgriculture said its

staff, who were inthe area try-

ing to trap the minkreleasedin

the first raid,nowfaced having
to capturemanyofthe samean-

imals a second time.

Hie Lowndes Arms, a favourite and discreet watering hole for the rich and famous, is likely to be turned into a private residence Neville Elder

Sir Alec backs campaign to preserve

the celebrities’ pub from £4m sale

Guinness: popular haunt

SIR ALEC GUINNESS drank
there becausetoe dartsplayers

were “safe”. David Niven used

to pop to forbispre-prandial be-

cause therewerenoautograph

'

hunters.

Tucked away in Chesham
Street, in London’s Belgravia,

the LowndesArms has always
been afavourite-and discreet

-wateringhole fix*the rich and
famous.

Thosewho havepropped up
its bar indude Robert Wagner
and Natalie Wood. Tom Baker,

Pierce Brosnan, Blair {Lionel

not Tbny), Helen Shapiro, Su-

sannah York and Michael

Crawford. It achieved celluloid

fame itselfinthe film I7ie Ory-

ing Game.
But property speculators

By Gary Finn

have other ideas. This casual

stop-offforthe parched celebri-

ty, open for250 years, is to be
sold - as a house

With a potential £4m price

tag, the owner, Inntrepreneur
Pub Company, has dedded it

can make more money from
nnp straight than in the

fickle trade toploughman's and
pints - a decision condemned
fay its clientele.

Sir Alec Guinness told The
Independent “Iamverysorry

to hear that the pub might be

dosed. I think it is the nicest

pub in that part of London.”

Completed in 1762 bythe co-

founder oftheBankofEngland,

Sir William Lowndes, for the

brickies that built Belgravia, it

has served the area unbroken
ever since.

Now Sir William’s surviving

relatives havelinedup with for-

mer landlords, the pub’s cur-

rent managers and more than

1,000pub-goers, to save the ban
Campaigners point to a

covenant drawn up by Sir
william that prohibits any use
other than as a shop or a li-

censed victuallers. They ac-

cuse toe current owners of

rushing through planning per-

mission without consultation

and of ignoring Sir William's

wishes.

One ofSirWilliam’s descen-

dants, Simon Lowndes, said

they may form a limited com-

pany as a campaign group to

fight the closure. “What they

are doingnot onlygoes against

the memory of this great man
who (fid somuch for this coun-

try but also against the sancti-

ty of the law by seeking to

breach this covenant
“Belgravia is, at the best of-

times, averyquiet anonymous
place. It’s prided for its priva-

cy but Lowndes Arms is a
haven for those seeking com-
munity.

“If Sir william were alive

todayhe would be terribly dis-

appointed at the thought of a
pub thathe bequeathed free to

the community being meta-

morphosed into a crudemoney-
making device.”

Threats of court action, pe-

titions andprotests have cut no

ice with the owners,
however. David Simpson,
spokesman for Inntrepreneur.

said: “It is a small pub and not
commercially successful As
for this covenant, that has only

recently emerged two or three

weeks ago. We don’t think it has
any validity and legal advisers

are looking at it but at this

stagewe are unconvinced ithas
any legal status.”

FOr Keith Matthews, who
makes the 200-yard daily stroll

from hishome for his pint, it will

be the end ofa 33-year habiL

He said: “Asking if the pub
was open was as foolish as

speculating as to whether the

sun would rise tomorrow. But
now itwon’t -itmakesme veiy

sad.”

yesterday morning and 40

cages open. It is thoughtabout

500 minkmade offinto the sur-

rounding countryside.

For many this will be their

second taste offreedom but life

on the outside has not been

easy. Of the 4,000 that imMy
escaped, it is estimated that

around 2,000 are still at large,

1,000 have returned
- either vol-

untarily or after being caught

- and the rest have met then

maker The majorityhave been

shot but several have been

beaten by shovels, watering

.pans andhockeysticksasades-

!Crate public fights to protect

its pets and livestock from the

vicious predators.

So fei; no one has claimed

responsibility for toe second

raid, but the Animal Liberation

Green FlagR* On average, we rescue our members in just 35 minutes? And if

Motoring Assistance we're not with you in less than one hour, you can claim £10 back.

What’s more, our 6000 skilled mechanics will repair most

problems at the roadside* To find out more, contact us right now.

http://www.greenftag.co.uk

“Ul'Oft receipt c-l rUint CIO cheque will be issued -'Veriiied from customer satisfaction que jltonnoires

WE tiEAVE EVERYONE STAHD1NG BUT YOU
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Scientists

worried by
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i X

modified

food risks
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Supporters of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds joining the animal sponsored walk yesterday across Morecambe Bay, famed for its wildlife Martin Rickett
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LEADING BRITISH scientists

are concerned about the risk to

the environment ofgenetically

modified (GAD crops and foods

- although most would still eat

the products - a survey by The

Independent has found.

Some fear that genes in-

serted into crops to confernew
traits could escape into the

wild, or even affect human
health in unpredictable ways.

They suspect that the long-

term experiments necessary to

assess the risks have not been

carried out
“I see worries in the fact that

we have the power to manipu-

late genes in ways that would

be improbable or impossible

through conventional evolu-

tion," said Colin Blakemore,

Waynflete professor of physiol-

ogy at Oxford University and
president of the British Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of

Science. “We shouldn'tbe com-
placent in thinking that we can

predict the results."

Gordon McVie, head of the

Cancer Research Campaign, is

alsoconcerned. “TO don't know
what ... genetic abnormalities

might be incorporated into the

genome [the individual's DNA1.
I’m more worried about hu-

mans than about the environ-

ment, to be honest One of the

problems is that because it's a
long-term thing,you need to do
long-term experiments.”

David Bellamy the botanist

condemned the commercial
motives behind the "gene rev-

olution". It would “disenfran-

chise poor people from their

genetic inheritance and their

lands" and he warned: “Su-
percrops and superweeds
know no boundaries".

TheIndependentspoke to a
broad range of scientists from
a varietyofdisciplines, includ-

ing biology, physics and as-

tronomy toaskthem iftheyeat

GM foods; if they -have any
concerns aboutGM foods and
crops; and if they think the
public is being well-informed.

The inquiries followed a let-

ter published in The Indepen-
dent on Friday from Richard
Dawkins, the Oxford evolu-

tionary scientist, who con-
demned “ignorant hysteria
over scientificmatters” that led
many people to question the
safety oftransgenic products.

But The Independent's sur-

vey reveals thatprominent sd-

BY Charles Arthur

and Steve connor_

enlists arc not convinced that

biotechnology linns are com-

pletely in control of their prod-

ucts. “I have concerns about the

long-term environmental ef-

fects ofthese crops."saidSusan

Greenfield, a leading brain re-

searcher at Oxford University

The Astronomer Royal. Sir

Martin Rees, said: "Although 1

would eat them. I think one

should have some concerns."

Tbm Kirkwood, professor of

biological gerontolo^’at Man-

chester University, would eat

genetically modified food, but

with reservations. “I don't think

GM food would be toxic, but I

do hare concerns about gene

transfer ... to other plants I

think the risks are not being

properly assessed,” he said.

John Sumpter, professor of

biology at Brunei University

and an expert on chemicals in

the environment that mimic fe-

male hormones, is also con-

cerned about the risks to

wildlife “EatingGM food prob

ably would not worry me a

great deal. My concerns are

about what would happen when
GM crops escape from fields -

which they will do."

Richard Horton, editor of

TheLancet, said; “1 think these

should proper safety testing,

like a drug, on animals, and
then on humans.”

Steve Jones, professor of

genetics at University College

London, said: “Nothing in life is

ever safe, but compared to

other things we have to worry
about - bacteria and BSE. say
- the risks are tiny."

The most assured response
came from DrKeith McCullagh.

chief executive of British

Biotech, the pharmaceuticals
company. “The way in which
they (GM foods) have been
modified doesn'tintroduce any
new hazard to human health."

• The Women’s Nutritional

Advisory Service, which is op-

posed to GM food, has named
20 suppliers and retailers that

actively use GM products - in-

cluding Salisbury's. Safeway,
Somerfield, Tesco, Asda, Bud-
gens. Kwik Save and Spar. It

also lists 47 firms that avoid ge-
netically modified soya - the
most widely used GM food - in-

cluding Waitrose and Iceland.

Watchdog sought, page 13

Concerned: Colin Blakemore and David Bellamy

Non-stick ketchup
runs out of the lab
A SCANNING technique for
head injury patients is helping
to develop the perfect ketchup.

Magnetic Resonance Imag-
ing (MRI) is used for body

?
cannin& particularly to mon-

itor brain activity. But for the
first time, industrial scientists
are adapting it to develop a
tomato ketchup that can pour
without sticking.

For most people, watching
rood travel around someone
else smouth is considered bad
manners. But scientists are
using MRI to scan the brains
and mouths of people while
eating to detectexactlyhowthe
food beaks up in themouth and
pinpoint its texture.

“This is the first time in the
world MRIhasbeen used in this
w?y. Wehave adapted the teefa-
w«ogytolookatfoodand fluids,"
said ProfessorLaurie Hall,who

at tt,: Herche>
Smith Laboratory for Medicinal
Chemistry in Cambridge.

The way MRI works is tomap the distribution of water
molecules and the other sub-

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

stances around it What the sci-
entists are doing, both in ex-
aroining the mouth and also in
separate experiments pushing
food through a pipe, is to map
the distribution in margarine

ur uwiigmi suostatutes such as
polysaccharides. Byrecreating
thesame pattern it ensures the
texture or “mouth feel” of the
food is the same.
The technique is also help-

ing create a low-fat margarine
that tastes like butter, which
should be folly developed and
°n the shelves within twoyears.

Whatwe'redoing ishelping
fo createmore healthyfoods so
[bat peopJe can have a more
heahhy diet," said Professor
Hah. who is doingthe workwith
industrial giant Unilever.

In a similar - but slightfy less
-conscious - experiment

the scientists measure how

JUS
f°^e il tafces to PraPelketchup down a pipe.
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Red fire

engines
turning
white
LIKE THE telephone box and
the bobby’s helmet, the red
fire engine has become a na-
tional icon. Butjust as British
Telecom has switched to new
dear booths and police forces
are experimenting with flat
caps, so fire services are now
painting their engines white.

The switch is based on re-
search showing that the tradi-
tional red appliance turns black
under bright lighting and is

harder to spot in trafficthan ve-
hicles of other colours. It is

hoped that the change will re-
duce the number of accidents
involving fire engines and im-
prove their response times.

One fire service has already
switched to white and at least

fourothers are preparing to fal-

low. A report on white engines
is being sent to the Chief and
Assistant Chief Fire Officers’

Association.

“If these white fire appli-

ances prove successful it is

possible that other brigades
will follow suit, resulting inthe
familiar red fire engines van-
ishing from Britain’s streets,"

said Simon Hoffman, editor of

Fire magazine.

In Grampian Fire Service in

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

Scotland, the public re-

sponded favourably to the in-

troduction of eight white
engines earlier this summer

Gordon Kennedy, the deputy
firemastei; said: “Hbpefufiywe
win now bemore conspicuous.
This brings us into fine with the
other emergency services.”
He said other fire services

would be switching to white in

coming months. Two Scottish

and several English services
have been to see the Grampian
vehicles with a view to chang-
ing their own fleets.

MrKennedysaid that there-
gkra hada reputation for trend-

setting within the fire service.

Its decision to change fire uni-

forms from navy blue to mus-
tard - so that chemical spills

would be viable - has now
been copied by many English

fire chiefs.

The red fire enginehasbeen
ingrained in the British con-

sciousness through images
ranging from the toytown
brigade in the BBC children's

programme Trumpton to the

televised drama series

The country's first white fire engine was introduced by the Grampian fire brigade, which believes the new colour is much more conspicuous than red Derek Ironside

Londotfs Burning. The
prospect of ft changing colour
is lihriy tn Higmayfans Hnt tho

evidence in favour ofdropping
tradition in favourofpractical-

ity seems compelling.

Stmfiescarried outbythe In-
stitute ofOptometrists and the
Transport Research Labora-

tory at Growthorne in Berk-

shire have shown that white

andyeBoware tiie mostvisible
colours and that red and grey
are the hardest to make out

Similarly, research carried

out for the Department of

Postal Services in the United
Statesfound that90percentof
sensory information reaching
the brain was of visual origin

and that lighter colours were
easier to pick up. It concluded

that green was the most diffi-

cult colourto see. In Germany,
drivers of red vehicles have
even been advised to put on
their hpadlighte sooner than

other motoristswhen light be-

gins to fade.

One ofthe firstpeople tobe-

come aware ofthe danger ofred
fire engines in Britain was Al-

bert Leese, who was the chief

fire officerm Coventrybetween

1960 and 1974.MrLeesehad no-

ticed how invisible the appli-

ances became under bright
lighting and asked scientists

from Coventry’s Lanchester
College to investigate.

Working with Dulux, the

paintcompaqy theyconcluded
that the colourofoptimum vis-

ibility was somewhere on the

spectrum between lime green
and yellow. Accordingly, Mr
Leese ordered that the city of

Coventry's fire engines were
painted this colour: “It's not a
pleasant colour;” he admitted.

“Ifs a colour thatwhenyoulook
at it itgivesyouabntofa shock.”

But the colour change im-

proved response times and cut

the number of accidents in-

volving fire appliances. Mr
Leesewrote to the Home Office

Fire Department recom-
mending that the colour

change be fokpn up nationally.

“They wrote back and said,

‘Fire engines have always been

red',whichwas avery scientific

answer." he said, adding that

the engines had been painted

red again after he stood down.

Non-smokers clear the air with call for pay cut
OFFICES AND factories have
become hotbeds ofsmouldering
discontentbecause non-smok-

ers think their smoking col-

leagues are slackers, according

to a new survey
Smokers, already ostracised'''

for their anti-socialhabit could

also be hitin the pocket iftheir

tobacco-free colleagues have

BY JEREMY LAURANCE
Health Editor

their way. More than one in

three believes the payofsmok-
ers should be docked to com-
pensate forthe time they spend

on cigarettebreaks, the polling

organisation Gallup has found.

Even among smokers, 27

percentvoted fortheirownpay
to be cut

GaOup, whichconductedthe
survey of 2,000 workers for

NIcorette, makers of nicotine

chewing gum, admitted the

finding was unexpected.

The survey showed half of

non-smokers believe smokers
do less atwork, comparedwith

15 percentofthe smokerswho
were prepared to admit to

being slackers.

GaySutherland, clinicalpsy-

chologist at the National Ad-
diction Centre, London, said:

“Clearlythere are bad fadings
between smokers and non-

smokers with non-smokers
feeling the smokers are not

pulling their weight. It may be
true that people are smoking
rather than getting on with

their work but the best way to

help them is to get themtoquit

That benefits everybocfy”

The survey showed 72 per
cent of people thought em-
ployers would dobettertohelp
people stop smoking rather

than provide smokingroomsor
force them to go outside.How-
ever; nine out of 10 backed
bans on smoking in the work-

place, including eight out of 10

.

smokers.
Fifty-eightpercentbelieved

loiteringsmokers and decaying
butts gave their workplace a
bad image. There were 72 per

cent who said employers
should help smokers tolockthe

habit by proriding counselling

and education.

But FOREST; which pro-

motes equal rights forsmokers,
believed they should be ac-

commodatedin tiiework place.

“The findings are out of step

with current management

thinking on smoking policies

and the accusation that smok-
ers take more breaks is

unsubstantiated,” said spokes-

man Martin BalL

He recommended compa-
nies installed smoking rooms
with telephones and work sta-

tions to allow employees to

puffand work simultaneously.

Rail sub-contractors are

‘cutting corners’ on safety
RAILPASSENGERS could be at

risk from engineering sub-

contractors “cuttingcorners”to

finish projects on time, it was
disclosed yesterday.

The fear was expressed

after a survey of health and

safetyprofessionals id the rail

industry

The survey also found that

more than one in four of these

health and safetyprofessionals

felt there was less commit-

ment to health and safety in the

rail industry than therewas five

years ago.

“These findings cause us

BY PETER WOODMAN

considerable concern,” said

Stephen RilweD, head of tech-

nical affairs atthe Institution of

Occupational Safety and
Health, which conducted the

survey.

The institution also discov-

ered that almost one-third of

rail health and safety profes-

sionals considered their status

to be lower than it was five

years ago.

“We have found that sharp-

ercommercialfocus in the pri-

vatised rail sector; combined

with an increase In the out-

sourcing of engineering pro-

jects, may be encouraging
some sub-contractors to ‘cut

corners’under tiiepressure of

delivering to tight deadlines

and budgets,” the institution

said.

Mr Fulwell said that his

organisation, which represents

23,000 health and safety pro-

fessionals,was also concerned

that certain proposed safety

measuresforlieindustry such

as the withdrawal of old Mark
l trains, which have limited

crash-survivability were first

put forward 10 years ago.

“We want to make sure, given

the feedback from our mem-
bers and the upward trend in

railaccidents, that rail compa-
nies and the franchising direc-
torate are putting health and
safely high enough up the cor-

porate agenda,” said Mr
FhhvelL

Last week the Health and
SafelyExecutive disclosed that,

excluding suicides and tres-

passers, 47 people died on the

railways in 1997-08 - nearly

double the figure of the previ-

ousyeac

Do you speak trainspotting?
BY GARY FINN

IT’SA ran?ghmpse into a secret

world, one populated by

“gricers”. “festoons" and ba-

shers”. The vocabularyhints at

a covert society bound by ar-

cane codes ofconduct butyou

will find its members every-

where - theyare trainspotters.

Now one rail enthusiasthas

broken ranks and kited the lid

on the peculiar slang that
pop-

ulates platforms up and down

the country.

Rod Warrington, a merger

of the Friends of the Settle-

Cariisle Line, has written
about

the sub-culture that obsesses

fellow enthusiast

His glossaiy for the tram-

spotter is included in tins

month’s issue ofthe campaign

afsassn
home to “festoons” - older

gricers encumbered
with cam:

eras, tape recorders
and other

*
^"Xtteyouflg number-takers

take the mickey
out of thepeo-

plewith thetape
recorder-* ex-

plained peter Shaw of the

Friends of the Settle-Carhsle

TThe “Festoons” in turn

‘Bashers’ enjoying a spot of‘griefng* DavidRose

ridicule the obsessive train

number collectors (“bashers”).

“Bashers” are further sub-

dividedby theirdevotion to dif-

ferent locomotives, trains or

routes andcarry tiiemonikers

of .
“steam-bashers”, “wagon-

bashers” and “line-bashers".

Signals become “pegs” or
“sticks” and engines can be
“doughnuts" (see-through en-
gine), “choppers" <withasound
like a helicopter) car “nodding
donkeys" (a bumpy ride).

Mr Warrington, 54, from
riw^tpr

, said thatthe trainspot-

ting oeuvrewas taken very se-

riously by enthusiasts. “Some
swear if you walk in front of

their cameras. Others race
trains by can They are just

maniacs.”

Mir Warrington's own vice is

the Settie-Carfisle fine.He said:

“I diagnosed my problem as

SettleandcarUsleitis, appar-

entlyincurableandregardedby
unfeeling wives And partners

not so much as an infectious

bug.but as a psychiatric com-
pulsive disorder”

He added there was an in-

creasingamountofjargon that
evenhe had neverheard of. “I

was toldthat ‘griring
5was now

the correct term for what we
would be doing. Apparently
‘trainspotting’ had become
passd,” he said.

Betty Kirkpatrick, editor of

Rogers Thesaurus, said

“gricer”had alreadymade it to

tiie dictionaries to indicate a
railway enthusiast.

“Itis tiie nature ofallgroups
tohave theirownjargon,” said
Ms Kirkpatrick. “Ifs almost
-like being in a secret society

andhavingpasswords,words of

acceptance. Ifs a vocabulary

designed to esdude asmuchas
it includes.”

SIEMENS

one 2 one
A high quality range of Siemens mobile phones is now

available on One 2 One. Go straight to your local outlet to

see which one is best for you.
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Missing baby
found alive

after crash
A 13-MONTH-OLD babywho dis-

appeared three days ago was
yesterday found alive on a

mountainside near the body of

his devoted grandfather.

Liam Evans was found near

his grandfather Gwilym
Evans's can which had plunged
150yards down a steep slope at

a remote spot in north-west

Whies, about 50 miles from Mr
Evans's home in Colwyn Bay

Liamwas discovered sitting

crying in thick ferns near the

wrecked Vauxhall Vtectra. He
had survived the crash with

only cuts and scratches and
was flown to Gian Clywd Hos-
pital, near Abergele, by police

helicopter.

The body of 61-year-old Mr
Evans, a retired police inspec-

tor. was found 20 yards further

up the slope at the Horseshoe
Pass, near Llangollen. Police

say that it is not yet known how
he died.

Detective Superintendent
Eric Jones of North Wales Po-

lice said it was possible that the

carcould have been hidden on
the mountainside for two or

three days. It was eventually

found by a young boy from the

Wirral who was on a day out in

the area - a panoramic beauty
spot that attracts hundreds of

visitors a day during the sum-
mer.

As forensic scientists began
to tiytn piece togethera picture

of what might have happened,
Det Supt Jones said it was
possible that Mr Evans had
managed to get Liam outofthe

car before Lasing conscious-

ness.

“It would appear at this early

stage of the investigation that

it is nothing more than a trag-

ic accident," he said.

“Liam has nothing more
than a few scratches. It is re-

markablehow he survived."

He said that there were
signs that the car had rolled

BY KATE WATSON-SMYTH

over. The straps on the car’s

child seat and die driver’s seat

belt were found unsecured and
to driver’s airbaghad inflated.

The spot where the car came
to rest was hidden from the

road, although police said the

point where it left the car-

riageway could be seen.

Liam was found only hours
after his parents pleaded for his

grandfather to contact them
and said his disappearance
was totally out of character

Ruth and Gary Evans said

Mr Evans was devoted to the

little boy and his three-year-old

sister Sophia. They were at

their son’s bedside last night
Det SuptJones said the dis-

covery of their son had been
one of both “happiness and
sadness".

“When I broke the news to

both parents I think they were
tom between elation and sad-

ness," he said. “Ybu can imag-
ine the pressure the family

Ruth Evans in a press con-
ference DoveKendall/PA

have beat,under during the last

four days."
Liam and bis grandfather

vanished on Thursday after-

noon. Mr Evans and his wife,

Barbara* were looking after

him while his parents took

Sophia to Liverpool’s Alder

Hey hospital, where she is

being treated for coeliac dis-

ease, which means she has to

follow a gluten-free diet

During the afternoon, Liam
became boisterous and Mr
Evans told his wife he would
take him out for a while so that

she could prepare his food.

Minutes later, Mrs Evans dis-

covered they had gone out in

the can
When they had still failed to

return three hours later she

reported them missing.

A massive hunt was organ-

ised and more than 100 sight-

ings were reported to police,

who said they were baffled by

Mr Evan's disappearance.

He had severe arthritis

which made it impossible for

him to walk long distances

without suffering extreme
pain.

The only positive sighting

was later the same day at a

garage in Colwyn Bay, where
MrEvans filled the tank of his

carwith petroL

A sighting ofaman and a boy
answering the name Liam was
made later the same day in

Cricdeth, more than 50 miles

south ofColwyn Bay, but it was
not confirmed.

Det Supt Jones, who worked

withMr Evans before he retired

in 1986, said be was a placid and
quiet man.
He was also said to be very

friendly and sincere and in all

his time as an officer, had
reacted well under pressure.

During his careerMr Evans
earned 10commendationsand
was a member of Special

Branch for a time.

Jail bill

rises to

£10m for

‘transit’

refugees
by Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

Gwilym Evans and his 13-month-oJd grandson, Liam, to whom he was devoted

Jackson backs Blairite NEC hopefuls
GLENDA JACKSON, the minis-

ter for transport in London, will

give her support today to the

Blairite slate of candidates for

the party's National Executive

Committee
The group running under the

banner of “Members First”

were also claiming last night

they had the support of Cabinet

heavyweights Robin Cook, the

Fhreign Secretary'. David Blun-
kett the Education Secretary,

and Frank Dobson, the Health

Secretary.

Ms Jackson's demonstrated

BYCOUN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

backing forthe group, by chair-

ing a press conference in Lon-
don attended by the six

candidates, follows reports that

the leadership is “in panic"

over fears that the left-wing

Grassroots Alliance is better or-

ganised and will win more
seats.

The group, which includes

the actor and gay rights activist

Michael Cashman, will mount
a counter-attack in the in-

creasinglyvitriolic battle forthe

six seats on the NEC for con-

stituency members.
This led last week to an attack

on Liz Davies, a left-wing can-

didate, by the party general

secretary, Tom Sawyer over the

conduct ofthe telephone ballot

Mr Blair’s cabinet col-

leagues have warned the lead-

ership to avoid having its

fingerprints on the campaign by
Members First to stop the left-

wing slate.

The former Oscar-winning
actress,who is expected to run

for the position ofMayor ofLon-
don next year, is seen as a

staunch supportofTbny Blair’s

modernisation ofthe party. Her
support for the group will be

seen bythe leftas confirmation

that Members First are being

put up by the leadership to stop

the left candidates. That was
denied last night by the group’s

press officer. Phil Jones.

“Glenda Jackson is going to

talk about the people who are

in the partywho support these

candidates. Sbe is going to say

Robin Cook, David Blunkett

and Frank Dobson will be sup-

porting them," said Mr Jones.

“The main reason for the

press conference is to give the

press an opportunity to show
these people are nota bunch of

Blairite clones. These are not

people who are on-message
the .whole time.

“We have no problem with

people saying these are people

that Tbny Blair would rather

have than Liz Davies. I think the

difference is between people

who believe that on the whole
the Government is doing a good

job, and those on the hard left

who want to undermine the

leadership, who never wanted
Blair as the leader and don’t

want him as Prime Minister."

MrJones, the researcher for

Ben Bradshaw, the gay Labour
MR said Members First was set

up at the instigation ofa Labour
supporter, who has been given

a peerage by Mr Blair, to im-

plement the “party into power"
strategy paper endorsed by
the annual conference lastyean

“I don’t think it is anything

to do with left versus right at afl.

It is completely crazy for the

Grassroots Affiance to claim

theyare a centre-leftgrouping

witorepresentatives ofthe Hat-

tersleyite right-wing and that

we arejust right-wing. Michael

Cashman is not right-wing."

The candidates on the Mem-
bers First slate with Mr Cash-
man are: Diana Jeuda, Rita

Stringfellow, Terry Thomas,
Margaret Payne and Sylvia

Tudhope. Several have strong
trade union links.

Steve Richards.
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BRITAIN ISspending up to i\I'm

a yearjailing refugees who are

being arrested as they pass

through British airports on Iheir

way to seek asylum in the l»l>.

The asvium seekers are be-

ing held because American
air-

lines refuse to risk incurring

fines by allowing them
to board

their planes with felse papers.

Last year more than 800 of

these traded refugees were

jailed compared with fewer

than a dozen four years ago.

They are being charged with

possession of false travel doc-

uments and sentenced to an av-

erage ofthree months in prison.

The trend, which is being

linked with the 1995 introduc-

tion of carriers’ liability legis-

lation that means airlines are

fined for carrying illegal immi-

grants, is revealed in a report

today by the National Associa-

tion of Probation Officers.

Some ofthose arrested were

jailed for nine months, at a

cost to the British taxpayer of

about £20,000.

Harry Fletcher, the associa-

tion's assistant general secre-

tary, said: “Virtually all of them

come from authoritarian coun-

tries, and the experience of

British jails traumatises them
further. It seems inhuman and

a waste of taxpayers' money to

prosecute these people." Most

of the traded refugees - who are

flown back to their country of

origin after being released from

jail in Britain - come from Iraq,

Iran and Algeria.

They are among a record

4.664 foreign nationals being

held in British jails. The num-
bers have grown by 44 per cent

over the past 12 years, a rate

that surpasses even the ex-

ceptional growth in the incar-

ceration of British nationals.

Theassociation said that, al-

though 1,000 of these prisoners

were eligible for repatriation to

their country of origin, only 17

were transferred lastyear.

ThereportForeign Nation-
als in British Jails, also finds

significant anecdotal evidence

tot black foreign prisoners,

particularly women jailed for

drugoffences, are given much
harsher sentences than white

foreign nationals who have
committed similar offences.

Thereport contrasts a series

of female Caribbean cocaine

smugglers, who are serving
sentences of 10 years or more,
with a French woman who re-

ceived fouryears for importing
10 kilograms of the drug.

Mr Fletcher said: “Everyone
that works in the system says
tot black foreigners get high-

er sentences than Europeans.
Many foreign nationals in UK
jails also had poor access to

lawyers and translators, and
were given little information
about appeal procedures.”

Fizzy drinks blamed for

swollen mouth epidemic
Doh! Duff beer costs £4,000
By Paul McCann
Media Editor

FIZZY DRINKS may be to blame
for the world's worst epidemic
of oral Crohn's Disease, which
has struck in the west of Scot-

land, researchers claim.

Dental experts believe an al-

lergic reaction to carbonated
drinks could be the cause ofthe

outbreak of the incurable ill-

ness. Crohn's Disease normal-
ly attacks the bowel but almost

500 Scots, most of them chil-

dren. hare developed an oral

form: 88 per cent of them live

on the west coast of Scotland.

This compares with just 40

cases of oral Crohn’s Disease

in the United States.

By Samantha poling

Professor David Wray, pro-

fessor of oral medicine at Glas-

gow Dental Hospital, told

Scotland on Sunday tot the

disfiguring condition results in

grotesquely swollen lips.

“The thing most striking is

tot the vast majority of them
have the concurrent factor ofa

sensitivity especially to preser-

vatives and flavourings.

“It is accurate to say that in

terms of the prevalence of the

disease there seems to be an

epidemic in to west ofScotland

compared to the UK and the

rest of the world. We hare got

over 400 patients here where-
as there are only 40 in the

whole of the US.”
Researchers at Glasgow

Dental Hospital believe it may
be caused tty an allergic reac-

tion to preservatives found in

fizzy drinks as well as bacteria

found in milk.

An extensive study Into the

epidemic has been conducted
and experts now say that peo-

ple living in the west ofScotland

have a geneticpredisposition to

developing the allergic reaction

with leads to the oral disease.

It causes swelling ofthe lips

and facial tissue, a character-

istic inflammation of the gums
and a cobblestone texture on
the inside of the mouth.

Recent studies show that

children suffer bullying and
psychological damage as a re-

sult of their disfigurement
Oral Crohn’s Disease was

first discovered in 1969, al-

though it was found onlyin pa-

tients who also suffered from
the more common Crohn's Dis-

ease of the gut However, the

Glasgow scientists have found

that only 80 of their 440 patients

haveto disease in both the gut

and the mouth.

THE CARTOON character
Homer Simpson is such a
worldwide cultural icon that

cases of his favourite beer -

which has been banned by a
judge - are changing hands at

up to £4,000 each.

In the week tot Homerwas
given his very own slab in the

Hollywood Walk of Fame, it

emerged that fans of the patri-

arch of 77ie Simpsons are deal-

ing in rare cases of his Duff
Beer on the Internet

Duff Beer was produced by
the South Australian Brewing

Company lastyear in homage to

the world's most popular nu-
clear power-plant worker. It

Homer Simpson and the beer with rarity value

looks just like the beer Homer
drinks, so 20th Century Fox,

makers of The Simpsons, and
Matt Greening, the cartoon’s

creator, took the brewery to

court for trading off their show.

An Australianjudge watched
several hours of the series and
decided that Homer regularly

consumed Duff Beer, often “in
copious quantities”. So brewery
owner Lion Nathan was told to

stop malting and marketing it
The beer is now rapidly ris-

ing in price as it becomes a rar-

ity. When it was on open sale,
a case of 24 cans cost A?15
(.£5.6(11 .Now a six-pack is being
advertised on the Internet for
A$750 and cases for up to
A$6,300 each. One collector
claims he can get ASi.000 a can

Homer's fondness forbeer is

well chronicled - one of his
catchphrases is “Beer me".
Roger Cooper who offers beer
for sale on the Internet, shares
his passion: “I have a six-pack
of Duff left unopened and the
carton I bought the 24 cans in."
On discovering its new value, he
added plaintively: "I had a lot
more but 1 drank it” lb which
Homer’s replywould be: “Dob!"

SIDE IMPACT PROTECTION
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Public

misled on
costs of

Trident’
THE GOVERNMENT has been
accused ofmisleading the pub-
lic over the cost ofBritain's nu-
clear deterrent to the tune ofup
to £lbn a year.

In its recent Strategic De-
fence Review Labour said
Britain’s “tiudearwarhead pro-
gramme as a whole'* cost
£410m, but anti-nuclear cam-
paigners claim the true cost to
the taxpayer is as high as
£L5bn.

The gaping difference has
been exposed by the Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament in
the type of exercise it used to

cany out for LabourMPswhen
they were in opposition.

William Peden, CND’s Par-
liamentary researcher, said:

“Labour are quite dearly em-
barrassed to have inherited
Tridentyet done nothing to get
rid of it, so they have decided
instead to make it look inex-

pensive. They have missed out
whole tranches of expendi-
ture."

The Ministry ofDefence last

night dismissed the claims,

saying the costs were dearly
published within the review.

However, CND said they had
been presented to voters in a
less than transparent format

In the review, the costofthe
Trident nudear submarine is

putat £ll4m and thecost ofthe
whole nudear warhead pro-

gramme at £4l0m. Mr Pedai
says this fails to take Into ac-

count the means of delivering

theweapon-Tridentsubs and
all the other ships, planes and
submarines needed to defend
them, as well as the submarine

bases and personnel
The defence review says its

estimates indude “the cost of

decommissioning weapons
withdrawn from sendee". But
itdoes not appear to indutie the

cost of deromnrisrioning the

by Steve boggan

nudear submarines designed
to fire missiles.

Last December, Lord
Gilbert, Minister of State at
the Ministry ofDefence, told the
House of Lords: “The cost of
providing, operating, main-
taining and disposing of the
Royal Navy's ballistic missile
submarine fleetand its missiles

is estimated to be some £53Dm"
in the current financial yean”

This is on top of the Gov-
ernment’s figure of £41Om,
making fittOm spent on all as-

pects of having a Tiuriear de-
terrent CND Haims that even
this figure is an underestimate
and mightbe as high as gi-fihn

The organisation argues
that only proportions of the
cost of bases like Faslane and
Coulport are included in the
Government's figures when
without Trident they would
have no purpose.
CND spokeswoman Louise

Edge said: “We want the Gov-
ernment to come dean and give

a line by line detailed account
- one that reveals the total

cost of Britain possessing and
operating nudearweapons and
does not attempt to fox the pub-
lic with clever accountancy
techniques or sophistry."

TheMinistryofDefencesaid
the figures published in its re-

view were the most transpar-

ent even A spokesman said

CND was deliberately “mis-

representing" their meaning.

He said that the higher figure
quotedbyLordGilbertinclud-
ed seme residud costs from the

decommissioning of Polaris,

Tiident’s predecessor These
were not included, however,

because the review was in-

tended tobe “forward-looking"

mid Polaris does not figure as

part of Britain’s deterrent

Spectators and performers gather on the Mound in Edinburgh, showing varying degrees of interest in the Festival Geraint Lewis

Political correctness is too late for St Joan
IT RREMran like, the moment
that political correctness had
finally caught up with the Ed-
inburgh Festival Fringe. Chil-

dren from Kirkcaldy High
Schoolpresentinga playabout
Joan of Arc were told by the
Fringe office that their piece

contravened Edinburgh Dis-

trict Council rules on violence
against women.
And the Fringe office de-

clared it was not prepared to

broadcast scenes on the spe-

cial screen showing Fringe ex-

cerpts in Princes Street

Gardens. It had to “protect" the

public fromdisturbingscenes.

Only after teachers had
dried the tears of their bewil-

dered pupilsdidit emerge that

the Fringe office had confused
the children’s play about St

Joan, which they had entitled

“The Lark", with anotherpiece

faythesamenamethatwasput
onbytheNationalJThn School,

whichshowedawoman being
beaten.

So, the woman being beat-

en isnowbanned from broad-

cast The other piece - you
know, the one where the

woman is tortured and burnt

on the stake - is ruled to be
okay. Confusing stuff, this po-

EDINBURGH DIARY

Hticalcorrectness,andnotjust
for the dummies at the Fringe

office.

Perhaps themostemotion-
allyincorrectcomedyon offer

is Love on the Throne. This

sHgbfly surrealpiece bytheNa-
tional Theatre of Brent is a
sideways viewby its two male
performers of the romance,
wedding and divorce of

Charles and Diana.
'. Itwas tobe shown this time

lastyear butwascancelled be-

cause of Diana's death. The
jokes are many, perhaps the

most memorable the one that

malms Charles’s mistress a
sofa manufacturer: Camilla

Parker Knofl.

But it is nevertheless the

case that the humour; written

when Diana was still alive, is

leavened by events and now
sticks^in the throat a little.

Humouristopical,not timeless.

I wondered whether they

would dare to perform on the

anniversary of Diana's death.

“Ah," responds the spokes-

woman forthe assembly rooms
director William Burdett-

Coutts. “The anniversary fells

on a Monday and Mondays
have been programmed for

restingdays for the show." For

which InominateMrBurdett-

Coutts for anewFringe diplo-

macy award.

Good to see the first re-

verse-concession ticket being
sold Comedian Arthur Smith
isdoingasite-spetifieshowon

aputtinggreem Tickets are ad-

vertised at “One pound or ten
pounds ifyou’reon expenses".

“Break a leg" is the well-

known czy of encouragement
in theatrical circles from back-

stage stafftoperformers. Best

not to shout it though to Paul

Merton when he does his first

stand upactfor 10years at the
festival. The Have / GotNews
Fbr You star last did stand-up

comedyhere at the festival in

1988and appears tohave been
too traumatised by the result

to attempt it again over the

next decade. What happened?
He fell and a broke leg.

DAVID LISTER

BA gives a final warning
to drunken passengers
AIRCRAFT PASSENGERS who
disrupt British Airways flights

are to be targeted in a “yellow

card" warning scheme, it was
announced yesterday.

BA is to launch a trial project

in which final warnings will be

issued to anti-sodal passengers

in an attempt to reduce unruly

behaviour; otherwiseknown as

“air rage", which has increased

by 400 per cent over the last

three years.

The notices, winch warn dis-

orderly passengers that fur-

ther bad behaviour could lead

to their arrest and being liable

By Ian Shoesmith

to any costs incurredbythe air-

line, will begin worldwide from

1 September.

Last month, a BA jet made
an unscheduled landing in

Tenerife alter a drunken pas-

senger attempted to force his

way into the pilot’s cabin dur-

ing afligfrt from Rio de Janeiro

to London.
While excess drinking can

lead to trouble, it is smokers
who cause cabin crew the most
problems. Smoking was in-

volved in around 70 per cent of

the 260 serious incidents

recorded by BA last yean

This was highlighted three

weeks ago when a pilot for

BA’s bargain operator Go, was
questioned fay Italian police for

allegedly refiising to allow his

148passengers to leave the air-

craft in Milan.

Captain Brian Bliss is

thought to have been angered
afternone ofthe passengers on
the flight owoed up to breaking

a no-smoking ban by lightingup
in the lavatories, putting safe-

ty at risk.

David Hyde, BA’s director of

safely security and environ-

ment, hoped the warning
scheme would cany weight in

courts around the world should

prosecutions be made. He
pledged bis support for air

crews to take a firm line, say-

ing; “Cabin crew are usually the

first in the firing line when it

comes to dealing with air rage

but theyare certaintynot alone

when it comes to tackling it"

He added that BA support-

ed Captain Bliss’s actions,

Harming that smoking in lava-

tories jeopardised a flight’s

safety

Parents’ group
due for reform

[CUE package has been

i up to reform Britain’s

it and richest parents'

after a damning Charity

lission report.
_

mbers of the National

deration of Parent

er Associations, which

By Ben Russell
Education Correspondent

v
ar on a set ofmeasures

* the troubled body a

institution.

nird Hill of accountants

.who was appointed the

's interim manager in

irv said: “The message

iring is thatthe
NCPTA

y Charity Com-

it year after an
ftp

new trustees, each appointed

for a fixed term.

Three orfour more trustees

would be appointed by the

Charity Commission to bring

expert professionals on to the

board
Ten new regional offices

would also be created, each

with a foil-time official to im-

prove communications be-

tween national and local level

Details ofthe new constitu-

tion will be put to PTA repre-

sentativeslaterthis month. Mr
Hill said a formal vote on the

changes would be taken atthe

in.

ershad toldthe

ry out a com-

emoersaauiv
al controls after

misationhadno
iy or direction,

nth secrecy and

-tracked by in-

in October.

TheNCPTA is wealthy with

an annual income iff around

£750,000 from PIAs, which have

subscribed largely for the in-

surance cover it offers for

events like school fetes.

MargaretMorrisseyNCPTA

very much a little PTA group

which had become a national

bocty but we did not have the

mechanismstomanage it This

will put us on a more busi-

nesslike footing.”

IN BRIEF

Lockerbie bomb trial hopes raised
JIM SWIRE, a spokesman for the British relatives of

victims of the 1988 Lockerbie bombing yesterday

welcomed reports that a secret delegation from the Arab

world had travelled to Libya topress for a trial of the two

men accused of the outrage, which claimed 270 lives.

Banks brought to accotmt
BANES HAVE come under fire for “slap dash” treatment

*

of customers after a review commissioned by ITV’s World

in Action looked at 45 personal small business and

mortgage accounts in the West Yorkshire town of Dkley

and showed 77 per cent had been overcharged.

.

H arrests in genetic crop protest
ELEVEN GREEN campaigners were arrested yesterday

after geneticalty-engineered crops were uprooted from a
field in Boothby Grafiioe, near Lincoln. Three members of

the Genets Snowball direct action group pulling 10 sugar
beet plants from the ground at Sharpe’s Seeds Ltd

Robots’ Atlantic flight nearly over
THREE TlNYrobotic aeroplanes, attempting the first

unmannedflight across the Atlantic, are • xpected to land
on the Scottish island of Benbecula, in the Outer
Hebrides, today from StJohn’s in Newfoundland.

Teachers consulted over pay
SCHOOLHEADTEACHERS and.deputies are to be
questioned bytheNational Union ofTeachers on
proposals to change the way they are paid, inrhidtng an
extension ofperformance-related pay. .

Lottery numbers
THE WINNING numbers in Saturday’s National Lottery
draw were 3, 5, 15, 22, 31 and 35, with bonus number 47.

If you didn’t get

your grades for

Higher Education,

study this.

THE ONLY PAPER WITH COMPLETE UCAS LISTINGS
EVERY DAY STARTING THIS THURSDAY*

•listings APPEARING IN THE INDEPENDENT EVERYDAY FROM 20 AUGUST 1998 T0 1 SEPTEMBER 1998 EXCLUDING 22 AUGUST 1998.
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Grand Jury: America holds its breath as the US leader finally testifies over allegations of adultery and perjury

Clinton faces his moment of truth

Clutching a bible. President Clinton arrives for church in Washington yesterday with his wife Hillary Reuters

Longest day of the President’s life

THISAFTERNOON William Jef-

ferson Clinton is due tobecome
the first President of the Unit-

ed States to testily before a
grandjury in defence ofhis own
conduct. It is an event notonly

without precedent, but fraught

with risk -for his presidency for

his political legacy, tor his rep-

utation, for his family.

Washington’s establishment,

including the mainstream me-
dia, has been feverishly antic-

ipating Mr Clinton’s testimony

for the best part of a month.

From the time he enters the

White House Map Room to

begin his evidence on dosed cir-

cuitTV to the court towhen he
addresses the nation (as he is

fully expected to do), the polit-

ical world mil be on hold.

The White House has been
in crisis mode for three weeks,

since the former White House
trainee, Monica Lewinsky, ag-

reed terms with the indepen-

dent prosecutor. Kenneth Stare

for giving her versionofher re-

lationship with the President
Few, if any. White House

staff have been privy to the

President's thinking. Partly this

is because itwould have expos-
ed them to the risk ofbang call-

ed to account before the grand
jury. Ills partlyalso because Mr
Clinton is not in the habitofcon-

fiding in others on such mat-
ters. except perhaps his wife.

As the White House spokes-
man, Mike McCurry, said soon
after the first allegations broke,

the relationshipmustbe “com-
plicated”, why else would be not
have explained it? Some 70 per
cent ofAmericans now tell poll-

sters that they believeMr Clin-

ton had an affair with Ms
Lewinsky, and lied about it

That number has risen steadi-

ly since January.

Until now. an only a slightly

smaller majority (63 per cent)

have said they approve ofhow
MrClinton is doinghisjob. De-
pending on how Mr Clinton

testifies, that public support

could change. The media con-

sensus is that ifMr Clinton goes
back on his earlier denials, the

reactionmay be unpredictable.

“It could alter the President's

whole relationship with the
American people," said one
commentator.
Mr Clinton’s difficulties in the

Lewinsky matter date back to

sworn testimonybe gave on 17

January to lawyers in the sex-

ual harassment casebroughtby
former Arkansas state em-
ployee Paula Jones.

While hedging and fudging

most of his replies, Mr Clinton

expressly denied a sexual re-

lationship with Ms Lewinsky.

Four days later, the American
media published allegations,

then transcribed excerpts from
tape-recordings, claiming Ms
Lewinsky had had an affair

with the President TNvice in the

next week, Mr Clinton used
TV to tell America that there

By Mary dejevsky
in Washington

badbeen nosexual relationship.
Today. Mr Clinton must face

the same grand jury- 23 ran-

domly selected individuals, of

whom most are reported to be
women and black-that has al-

ready heard evidence from his

staffand Monica Lewinsky.The
mostobviousty safe option,per-
sonally and for his presidency,

would be for him to stick to Ids

earlier denials of a sexual re-

lationship with Ms Lewinsky.

That onlyworks ifthe denial

was true, and/or if there is no
evidence to contradict it All the

twisting and turning from
White House “sources” in re-

cent days suggests this option

is dosed A denial before a fed-

eral grand jury that was sub-
sequently proved to be false

would put Mr Clinton on a di-

rect route to impeachment
This leaves him with having

to decide how much to admit
and bow. A dramatic outpour-

ing ofguiltand repentance ap-

pears to have been rejected.

However kindly disposed the

American public might be to a
penitentPresident a confession

would leave Mr Clinton open to

a charge of perjury relating to

his testimony in the Paula
Jones case. Opinions differ as
to whether that would be seri-

ous enough to warrant im-

peachment proceedings.

The favoured option seems
to be a middleway steered be-

tween admitting some form of

relationship and denying per-

jury. This might let him off

some legal hooks, but the po-

litical - and private -difficulties

would remain.

How wouldAmerican public

opinion receive such a partial

admission in the light ofhis tele-

vised: T did nothave sexual re-

lations with that woman, Ms
Lewinsky”. “Sex is sex,” said

Ann Lews, the White House
communications director, after

the first allegations broke, and
Americansseem to agree. They
might find legalistic definitions

of what constitutes sexual re-

lations more off-putting than a
direct confession.

Hillary Clinton could also

be embarrassed because she
said in January that “it would

be a very serious offence” if“a

President” were proved tohave
bad an adulterous affair in the

White House, and lied aboutit

This is why, despite the

American public's professed

distaste for toe Lewinsky saga,

the affair known as "Zipper-

gate” cannot be laughed off.

Those who draw judicial com-
parisons with Watergate and
political parallelswithVietnam
are not exaggerating.

What MrClinton says today,

and how America reacts to-

morrow, will determine his

own, and the country’s future.

Leading article, page 3

SHORTLY BEFORE lpm today.

Bill Clinton will walk across to

the White House map room.

On the wall, a map shows
Allied troops encircling Berlin

in April 1945. This is where
President Franklin Roosevelt

would check the progress of

the Second World War, it is

where the US President will

give his testimony.

The President will bejoined
by three legal advisers: his pri-

vate lawyers. David Kendall
and Nicole Seligman, and his

by Andrew Marshall
in Washington

White House counsel Charles

Ruff. Along with his wife,

Hillary Rodham Clinton, they

haveformed his inner circle in

toe past few weeks. Lawyers
are not normally allowed in

the room during grand jury

probes, but an exception has
been made in this case.

On the other side of the

room wiD be Kenneth Stan; the

independent counsel, and

some of his staff. They will

probably include Jackie Ben-
nett, his chief deputy in Wash-
ington, and Robert Bittman,

day-to-day manager of the

Lewinsky investigation. Mr
Starr will probably leave the

questioning to his aides.

Mr Starr’s team will ask
questions for between three

to four hours. They have said

that this will be the only ses-

sion with the President so
everything must be cleared up
in one afternoon.

The questions and answers
will be recorded by a video

camera, and sent down a fibre-

optic cable. This will be scram-
bled. of course, so that no one
can intercept them on their

way to the grand jury room, a
few blocks away at the Pret-

tyman court house. The jury

will not be allowed to ask ques-
tions as they have been in pre-

vious testimony.

The timing may well over-

run. It is unlikely to be much
before six o’clock that the

President returns to his own
office. It is then that he must
decide whether or not to

address toe nation. Ifbe wants

to, then prime time - between
7pm and 8pm - would be pos-

sible. So some time around
midnight in London the Pres-

ident may appear before the

cameras to explain what he
has always promisedhe would
He would probably not

speak for more than 10 min-

utes, if the decision to appear
is taken.

Tawdry
history

of sex in

the White
House
by Marcus Tanner _

WHEN IT comes to sexual in-

discretions. Bill Clinton may

have scored higher than most

presidents, but his conduct has

differed only in degree front that

ofmost ofhis White House pre-

decessors.

A selection of American

presidents sun-eyed in the

Washington Times newspaper

shows all of them merited a

black spot on a scoreboard nf

sex crimes that range from

toe use of prostitutes and for-

nication (defined as sex with an

unmarriedwoman) through to

much more heinous misdeeds,

such as group sex or being

linked to the "unusual" death oF

a lover.

The republic's founding fa-

ther, George Washington, re-

ceives only one black mark for

the crime, mild by the lax

standards of the eighteen lh

century, of adultery-. Thomas
Jefferson, a relative libertine, on

the other hand, was awarded

four, for mistresses, fornica-

tion. ‘adultery’ isex with a mar-

ried women) and lathering

illegitimate children.

America’s presidents in toe

nineteenth century were, by

and large an obscure group of

men. who seem to have made
up for low profiles by indulging

in pecadillos. Grover Cleve-

land - not a name much
bandied about now - earns

fourblack marks, for mistress,

prostitutes, fornication and
illegitimate children. Though
not on the straight and narrow,

toe presidents of the last cen-

tury were, it seems, straight:

James Buchanan was the sole

American president in the en-

tire list to stray into the column
denoting homosexual affairs.

The private lives ofUS lead-

ers in both centuries pale into

insignificance compared to

those ofour own era. After the

prim and dreary milk-and cook-

ieyears ofRoosevelt and Eisen-

hower, the number of black

marks rockets under Kenneth;
Johnson and Clinton.

Clinton gets seven marks -

for, among others, having a
mistress, using prostitutes, for-

nication, sexwith White House
Staff, group sex ... narrowly

beatingJohnsonwho did not as
for as the newspaper knows,
have group sex. But even Clin-

ton and Johnson fall short of
JFK’s awesome tally.
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The trials of a Southern state

still haunted by its racist past
BY ANDREW MARSHALL
in Hattiesburg

THE CEILING fens are turning

slowly in the Forrest County
Court House, stirring the dust-

laden air with its scent of old

documents and floor polish. It

seems a tranquil place. Yet this

room, in toe centre of the old

Mississippi town of Hatties-

burg. has witnessed pitched

battles in the war between the

state's white supremacists and
black citizenswhoamplywant-
ed their rights.

Today one of the last chap-

ters in that war will unfold

when the trial ofa white-haired,

grandfa toerfyoldman opens in

Hattiesburg.

Sam Bowers is accused of

murdering Vernon Dahmec a
civil rights worker in 1966. He
has been in this court before,

charged with the same crime.

But nojurywould convict him
- not in a courtroom that flies

the Mississippi state flag with

its Confederate cross in one
corner; not here, where the

memorial to toe Confederate

dead stands proudly outside on

Main Street,just down toe road

from the Masonic Temple and
the Methodist church.

This time itmaybe different

Mississippi has changed a lot in

30 years. The jury will be se-

lected today, and it is unlikely

to be an all-white body, as it has

been before. Nor will he face a
judge who, like thosewho have
satinjudgement in the past, is

essentially in sympathy with a
man who was once the imper-
ial Grand Wizard of the White

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

But there are stiD some people
in town who do not seewhy the

case should be exhumed, who
called the local paper toe Hat-

tiesburg American, after it ran

a special report and askedwhy
it had bothered.

It bothered because Vernon
Dahmer wanted nothing more
than to help black people to

vote. For that crime, he was
hated by white supremacists.

He always suspected they
would come to get him, espe-

cially after his friend Medgar
Evers, who also worked for the

National Association for toe

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple, was killed.

One night, they came for

Mr Dahmei; fired at his home
at Kelly Settlement and threw
Molotov cocktails into the

house. He fired back and his

familywere able to escape, but

he died in hospital the next day.

Sam Bowers was arrested
for the murder; along with oth-

ers; but four separate juries

could not decide on his guilt

Four other Klansmen were
tried and convicted, but toe Im-
perial Wizard himselfwas noL
The case was buried for near-

ly three decades, only to be re-

activated when a new District

Attorney was elected.

In toe District Attorney’s

office next door to toe court-

house, Bob EHrich. toe assis-

tant DA, sits in an office all but
submerged in documents:
faxes, scribbles on scraps of
paper and neat summaries on
yellow legal pads line every sur-
face.

Mr Elfrich pulls intermit-

tently on a Camel Light as he
outlines toe reasons why it is

important to go through the
case all over again.

“MyDad diedwhen Iwas 12
years old,” he says. “I think of
him almost daily, when I’m dri-
ving in my car; or whatever. I
can’t imagine the things that
are going through the minds of
the Dahmer family. They saw
their father with the skin burnt
off him.”

name of a state w
decades was synonyti
racism, savagery, i

“The Klan is what g
sissippi the hadrepute
they do not represen
sippi then, ornow.Tl
small number of peoi
he says. “It’s a side c
sippi that has to be i

You just don’t get ai
murder." Ofcourse, “1

quite a number of people that
don’t want it opened up. But it

needs to be done.” He falls

silent again, and taps the ash
off his cigarette.

Sam Bowers was. is, a veiy
bright man, different from
manywho wore the hoods and
carried the burning crosses.
“The typical Mississippi red-
neck doesn’t have sense
enough to know what he is
doing," he once told a support-
er. “I have to use him for my
own cause and direct his every
action to fit myplan.” His group
was one of the most violent in
the country It was not just a
racist group: it was a well-or-
ganised terrorist gang.

There is new evidence
against him: one new witness
who was there, and another
who has recently appeared on
the scene.

TV?o othermen were arrest-
ed with Mr Bowers: (Hilaries

Noble, 55. and Deavours Nix, 72.
who is fighting lung cancer.
“As ironic as this sounds, ho was
complaining because he lias
[ung cancer and the radiology
burned his lungs up,” sajd state
Attorney General Mike Moore.
“Guess what? That’s exactly
how Mr Dahmer died.” If con-
victed, each faces life - which
means 10 years. Fbr Mr Bow-
ers- 73, that will be life.

Some in the civil rights com-
munity are sceptical, however,
paying that whatever theymay
thinkofMr Bowers, hemaynot
get a fair trial. Besides, theysay
what about the crimes . that
continue, and which the few en-
forcement agencies do not
pursue?
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Foreigners flee

Congo mayhem

Women praying for peace at a church service in Kinshasa yesterday David Guttenfdder

FOREIGNERS WORKING in

Kinshasa, capital of the De-
mocratic Republic of Congo,

were fleeing yesterday as a
rebel army advanced from the

east
The United States closed its

embassy at the weekend and
flew its remaining staff out of

fhe country. France said it did

not plan to dose its diplomat-
ic mission, but has been ar-

ranging uroiwiatinnc far French
and other foreign citizens.

A French government air-

craft carrying 187 people flee-

ing the fitting arrived in Paris
yesterday. Another 180 Bel-

gians also flew out of Kin-
shasa. Some 350 Lebanese,
most ofthem women and chil-

dren, arrived at Beirut air-

port About a hundred other

foreigners flew to South Africa.

An unknown number offoreign

nationals crossed the Congo
River by ferry to Brazzaville.

by Marcus Tanner

capital of the neighbouring

Congo Republic.

The government of Presi-

dent Laurent Kabila an-

nounced that it was securing
bases in the east of the former
Zaire to attack therebel forces,

apparently composed ofethnic

Tutsis backed by the Tutsi-led

state of Rwanda.
ThePresident himself, how-

even has almost certainly

joined the exodus from the cap-
ital. The latest reports said he
was now in the southern city of

Lubumbasbi, a stronghold
from his own days as a rebel

leader before he overthrew
President Mobutu Sese Seko in

May last yean
Rebel leaders at a rally of

4,000 supporters in the eastern

town ofBukavu at the weekend
declared they were heading

towards Kinshasa. “Kabila

should quit power; or we will

capture him alive."’ one of the
rebel commanders was quoted
as saying. The rebels said their

forces were now only 95 miles
east of Kinshasa.

foreigners fleeing the capi-
tal dismissed government
cla ims of repelling the rebels’

advance. “Kabila's forces are
very nervous,” Arnold Roeder,
a German, said at a South
African air base at Pretoria
“It looks like the rebels have a
great chance to take over
Kinshasa Kabila’s forces look
weak.”

The rebel advance has cre-

ated a climate of hysterical

suspicion in Kinshasa aggra-
vated by newspaper and radio
reports accusing France and
the US of engaging in a sinis-

ter plot to destabilise the coun-
try and reimpose colonial rule
in the former Belgian posses-

sion. Student demonstrators

at the weekend waved anti-

American placards and some
vented their fury by attacking

foreigners in the streets.

The uprising in the east of

the Democratic Republic of

Congo is linked to the genocide
perpetrated against neigh-

bouring Rwanda’s Tutsi mi-
nority by the Hutus in 1994. The
slaughter brought a TUtsi-Ied

government to power in Rwan-
da. which has proved militant-

ly determined to strike at its

Hutu enemies both in and out-

side the country.

Air Kabila was brought to

power in Kinshasa with Tutsi

support, from Rwanda and
from Tutsis in the east of

Congo. A year on he has griev-

ously disappointed his farmer
backers, partly through his

failure to halt continuing Hutu
incursions into Rwanda. Now
the Tutsis seem determined -

and able - to remove him.

Serbs crush
separatists’

last bastion
SERBFORCES overran the last

stronghold ofthe rebel Kosovo
Liberation Army lKLA) at

Junik yesterday in what ap-

peared tobe the culmination of

a military offensive launched
last month against ethnic Al-

banian separatists.

Junik, near theborderwith
Albania, was the organisation-
al. logistical and weapons dis-

tribution centre for the KLA,
which is fighting for indepen-

dence from Serbia.

The Yugoslav news agency
Tanjug announced the foil of

Junik, 50 miles west of the re-

gional capital Pristina, after

almost two weeks under siege.

The report said KLA fighters

tried to escape to Albania but

were blocked by Serb army
border guards and had “dis-

persed" into mountain forests.

Serbian reporters who got

into Junik said up to 1.000 Koso-

vo fighters were believed to

have been based there, with

several hundred civilians. The

village was allegedly deserted

but not seriously damaged.

On the main road linking the

towns of Pec and Decani, near

.lunik, a huge column of Yu-

[V goslav army tanks could be

BY ISMET HAJDARI
in Pristina

seen with triumphant soldiers

sitting on top of their vehicles,

giving the Serbs’ traditional

three-fingered salute.

for several weeks, goyera-

ment forceshave been driving

the KLA from one stronghold

after another Their gains, how-

ever, have proved difficult to

maintain. Once the Serbs move
out, tiie Albanian fighters,

sometimes still in uniforms

with KLA emblems, tend to

move quickly back in.

Albanian sourcesm Pristina

said that in spite of the recent

-defeats, the KLA would re-

group, reorganise and contin-

ue thearmed struggle against

PresklentSlobodan Milosevic’s

governmentin Belgrade.Koso-

vo’s borders with Macedonia
and Albania are lightly pa-

trolled and weapons filter in

from both countries.

The pro-Albanian Kosovo

information Centre claimed

that fighting was continuing

yesterday in Logja and heavy

artillery had destroyed part of

the village. Governmentforces
were said to have attacked

with tanks and helicopters.

“It’s all a very alarmtog pic-

ture,” said Kris Janowskia, a

spokesman for the United Na-

tions Commissioner for

Refugees. He said they were
concerned about reports of a

Serb attack on woods around

Decani, where about 30,000 dis-

placed Kosovo Albanians were
believed to be camped.

The latest Serb offensive

quashed hopeful speculation

that Western-mediated peace

talks between Belgrade and

Kosovo Albanian parties might

begin this week.

Swedes hunt for

monster in lake
1AM of hunters began a

b of Sweden’s Great Lake

relayfora creature said to

inhabited it for at least 360

5.

Fteen vessels carrying

jhers and six (fivers set off

Ostersund, in Jamtland

ity, central Sweden,

>ped with an underwater

> camera and echo equip-

t, hoping to solve the

tries-old mystery.

ie town of Ostersund, 370

; north-west of
Stockholm

• banks ofSweden’s fifth-

BY BELINDA GOLDSMITH
in Stockholm

arted sightings of a

ke, or snake-like, crea-

he Great Lake,

sightings, resembling

the Loch Nessmonster

en reported on 150 oc-

by 450 people, pey
in 1635 when a local

an mentionedthe
erea-

i parish register.
^

frequency of sightings

oughout the 19th cen-

1894 a group from Os-

set up the “Company

tore the Great Lake

r" to trap the animal,

is bait pigs and live

his interest in scientific phe-

nomena, became involved and

contributed ftinds. There areno

records of success, however.

The project spokesman, An-

ders Bratigra, said this year’s

effortwas by for the largestand

involves a British specialist,

Adrian Shine, who has hunted

the Lodi Ness monster for at

least 20 years.

little is known about the

Great Lake ofSweden, which is

very large and verydeep. Often

locals discover rare fish of up

tothreefeetormore in length.

“Hwehavenoluckthisyearwe

_ .
Mr

Brattgrasaid.

Some reportshave suggest-

edalarge eel,about10fed long

andthree feetwide,while oth-

ers reporta large snake ofup

to46feetwithasmall, dog-like

head. In 1986, the county ad-

ministration of Jamtland de-

clared anyone trying to

capture, injure or kill the mon-

ster could be prosecuted.

Our Personal Loan interest rates are still at thei

lowest ever, and better than most high street banks

So, ifyou were thinking ofseeing your bank manage

for a personal loan, why not call us first.

You may apply to borrow up to £10,000, ti

spend exactly as you wish.

We’ll usually give you a decision over the phom

in around 10 minutes.

The interest rates are fixed for the duration o

your loan.

You may spread the repayments over any perioc

up to 84 months.

Our lowest ever Personal Loan rates start fron

12.9% APR including a 1% APR discount when yoi

take out Personal Loan Protection.

Source: Moneyfacts August 1998

Call 0800 363 409
Quoting reference IN02

Lines are open Monday to Friday between 8.00am and 8.30pm,

and Saturday between 8.00am and 5.30pm.

http^/www.marks-and-spencer.co.uk/finandal services

14.9%APR
MIDLAND BANK

m&%APR
;J^AL BANK OF

-

16.9%APR
TSB-

17*9%APR
&ARdLAY5 BANK

Marks & spencer
FINANCIAL SERVICES'

Personal Loans

WrftMn quotations available on request franc Marks and Spencer Rnandal Services Lmrioed. King* Meadow. Owner Business Park. Chesser CH99 9FB.

AS examples based on a £5.000 pwsoraJ loan induing Personal Loan Protection rvpaW ovw 36 moruhs. Marks & 'Spencer financial Services: £192.08 per month, total repayable £6.9 1 4,88. Midland Banlc£l93J7 per month, total repayable £6,961.32.

Royal Bank of Scotland: £195.62. total repayable £7,04232TS& 003.16 per month. total repayable £7,31176. Bardeys Bonk; £206J4 per month.teal repayable £7,44&M.The cast of insurance products between lenders may vary.

These ire die lowest rates offered by M&SF5,with the exception of Premier Loan.

Mark* A Spencer financial Services Personal Loan Promawn Is underwritten by ComhS Insurance pic. Regsrared Office; Mkfad House, Brier Street. LondonWlA I DN. Registered in England No. 1772585. A subsidiary of Marks and Spencer ptc.
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Victims go home to grieve
^ MaryBra©
fo Githima

Jen and take herhome. Nairo-ms QOromo Mortuary, heavy

Pe*fr crowded with the be-
jearcd, all waiting for bodies.

i - r iira r iTi'-ikl

®f Nairobi’s terrorist bomb
MfCT4 «T^yTT

The Khnarri men put on a
brave face for the sake of
Noah’sMtdegiyis. Outside with
their aunts, Sheila, eight, and
tyux looked bewOderedin
hew, white, frilly dresses.

__ Shefla had been “prepared*
by a church counsellor to accept
hermother’s death. She was fi-

nally told Jeri had gone to

after die bomb, meant for the
US embassy; ripped through
Ufundi House, a neighbouring
four-storey office block.Among
the victimswere Jeri and 12 col-

leagues from an insurance
comparebased on the topfloor

Sheila’s moods have swung
ever since. She cried until her
aunts and nodes were beside
themselves. Yesterday shewas
smiling shyly at the rrwzimgu
(white person).

As a masked mortuary at-

tendant, plasticapron slapping
against black Wellington boots,

allocated the smashed and
burned bodies to their coffins,

one of Mr Ehnanfs brothers

said: “Yesterday, Lynn she
asked, ‘Where is mummy?"1

Helling the elderly was as
hard as telling theyoung. Jen’s
father; seriously 31 in a Nairo-

bi hospital, was devastated by
the death of the daughterwho
visited him every day

As the rich loaded coffins

into flmerafcarsyesterdayand
the poor made do with bor- ]

rowed pick-ups and even roof t

racks, it seemed as if no t

Kenyan considered Nairobi i

home. Jeri, like everyone else, t

was going“up country", bade to \

herpeopleand her rural roots, i

It took two-and-haif hours r

along Kenya’s cratered roads *

for Jeri to reach Githima, a f

mutfafy, ramshackle townnorth-
east ofNairobi, wherebarefoot fc

women barter vegetables for p
clothes anda car stillmeans al- u
most unimaginable wealth. b

To the villagers, Jeri, 30, G
and Noah, 32, and the Nairobi d
friends who foDowed the funeral ft

procession, are rich people, s

FOREIGN NEWS/12

Fears for Fossett

as balloon loses

contact with base

Bomb casualty Phaedza Vrontomitis, who worked at the US Embassy is buried in a cemetery near Nairobi

Butin Kenya, poverty isalways
thewolfat the door In the mor-
tuary car park, some vehicles

arrived with furniture tied to

their roofs. “With the bread-

winner gone these arethepeo-
plewho cannot afford to stayin

Nairobi," one driver said.

“They like the dead and the

furniture, must go home."
Jeri, a secretary,was also a

breadwinner. Noah, from -a

poorerbackground, has no reg-

ular job. Jen’s salary allowed

him to send something backto
Githima. Financially, Jeri’s

death will hit a vast extended
family. “We’ll struggle now,"
said Noah, a round-faced, gen-

tle mao. “But I will try

to keep the girts with me in

Nairobi."

otherside theycame together;

like a scene from the Old Tes-

tament Women in tattered

Hie peasants of Githima * skirts and men in threadbare

mayoverestimate thewealth of suits lined grassyterraces sur-

thosewhomoved to Nairobibut

when the prodigals return the
villagers turn out in force.

"They feel sorry for us, " one
of Jeri’s Nairobi friends said
“They sqy we only come back
with bodies.” As the wheels of

smart cars spun in thick mud
on fee trackto Noah’s parents’

plot almost 1,000 villagers

made theirway on foot across

the hill that separates the

Kinianis from Githima.

On a steep incline oh the

rounding the Kwrani home to

hear clergy preach in the
Kikuyutonguethatno one knew
God’s purposeanda Christian’s

duty is to accept His wifi.

In the middle of the crowd
was Jeri’s coffin, decked with
carnations and herpicture in a
frame. Eight years ago she
stood here and married Noah.
Death, like marriage, was a
community affiric Friends and
familyhadclubbed together to
meet the funeral bill Neigh-

boarsdug thegrave and shout-

edoutadvice toNoah not to re-

many too soon.

Then the singing began, so
impossibly sweet it broke the

heart. A thousand Kenyan
peasants, buoyed by faith in

God’s greater purpose. Noah
cried. Lynn, sittingon his knee,
dabbed his eyes. *7 hope he can
manage the girls,” said Jen’s
sisterHelen. “He loves themso
much butamother’s love is al-

ways ...” she trailed off.

When it was time for Jen’s
coffin to be lowered into the

rich, red soilat thebottomofthe

fomifycompound, thesound of

her sisters crying drifted back

Anthony NjugunaJReuters

up the hill Inside her grand-

mother’s house Shpflji became
hysterical. T want Mummy,"
she screamed.

In a bare, dark bedroom
Noah sat, drawing on a ciga-

rette. “Itisthe children,"he saidl

as tfhe had to excusethe break
in composure. “It was a bad
thing the bombers did to us.”

Tirana— The United States

began evacuating non-emer-
gency staff from Albania yes-

terday aftertemporarilydosing

its embassy in response to the
twin bombings m Africa. The
StateDepartmentsaid itfeared

theembassymight be a target

for Islamicextremists.

MILLIONAIRE balloonist Steve

Fbsseit lost contact with his

control centre while over the

South Pacific last night, amid

fears he might have gone

down in the water:

Fossettwas in the 10th day

ofhis attempttobe the first to

fly around the world non-stop

in a balloon. His last reported

position was 500 miles north-

west of New Caledonia and

about the same distance from

theAustralian coast .

At the weekend, the Chica-

gofinancierbrokehisown ear-

lier record for distance

travelled in a balloonwhen he
reached thehalfwaypointinhis

circumnavigation attempt
As the 54-year<dd itriffionaire

flewoverthesmaBbeach town
ofGeraldtan, Australia,hewas
seen poking his head over the

gondola to view the last conti-

nenthe will cross before head-

ing across the Pacific Ocean
towards South America.

Fbssett then told mission

control inSt Louis itwasgoing
welL “I was veryworried over

the Indian Ocean, thatI would

be caught andcaptured by the
high-pressure area and never
be able to get outofiL”he said.

His ground crew burst into

applause on learning he had
travelled 10,480 linear miles,

breaking his own record of

10,360 miles set in January
1997. This ishis fourthattempt

to circumnavigate the word.

Aballoon hasnoway to pro-

pel itselforsteer; and moves by
climbing or rfwwnrfing into

winds going is the desired di-

rection. That makes the mete-
orologists on the crew vital to

the flight’s success.

Fbssett has communicated
with his crew by e-mail, using

a computerthat transmits tea
patplFte.

gettingimwiwtiatP ra.

BYJASON STRAIT

in St Louis -—
portsemhow to avoidwinds

that

could blow him offcoarse.

Earfia; Alan Blount director

ofmission control at Washing-

ton University in St Louis,
said

although the trip wasgoffiS

well therewasconcern
fbssett

fnalrintr jt tO South America.

from where he took off eight

days ago. However, it was

thought the balloonist would

have enough to finish the quest

which was expected to take at

least six more days.

Fbssett: Fburth attempt

7b circle the globe officially.

Fbssett must land anywhere

east of Mendoza, Argentina,

fromwherehe lifted offon 7 Au-

gust He has someway togo be-

forehebreaksthe record for the

tongest-Lasting balloon flight

That record, of nine day*. 17

hoursand55minutes, wasset in

January by a Swiss pilot,

BerizandPiccard.Hewas forced

to afoandnn his round-the-worid
attemptwhen China refused to

lethim cross its airspace.

Fbssett bad said that if he

was successful, he would do-

nate halfhis$lm prize toWash-
ington University.
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Journey ends at scrapyard
for 80,000 Ambassadors

,-Y .•* J’
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City Life
New Delhi

NEW DELHI no longer has
stop lights. Busy intersections

have “relax lights” instead,

where each red light is paint-

ed overwiththeword “relax".

When ordered outright to

stop, obstinate Delhi drivers

used to cany on honking and
jockeying for position. Most
taxi drivers wouldjust shut off

their engines in an attempt to

save fuel at the lights.

But in spite ofthe laid-back

traffic instructions, cab drivers

in the Indian capital feel anx-

ious. A government anti-pol-

lution campaign will soon

banish aD commercial vehicles A police officer checks the

-.y
tc -?:

1

older than 15 years and that

will hit Delhi's fleet of Hin-

dustan Ambassador taxis

hard. More than 80,000 are

destined for the scrapheap.

Most cabs look for older

than they are because theHin-

dustan Ambassador comes off

toe assembly line with a chas-

sis virtually identical to a 1954

Morris Oxford 11 The seats are

Hfeeyourgratfs sofa. Onmazy,
the springs have sprung be-

cause toe driver sleeps in toe

back With snubbed snouts and

smoky exhaust ofan elderly Indian taxi BOtosDwslAP

charts are usually painted

cream or in the taxi livery of

yellow-topped black. They are

is ubiquitous an Delhi's streets

as toe humped hoty cow and

share similar rounded lines.

Cab driver Man Singh, 27,

saws “jjtyAmbassadorismore

Hke a water buffoto. It is very

strong. No matter how many
passengers, or what toe

you mere. ~tr- — -

—

water. Rough roads, potholes

are superior to other cars

tras, Ford Escorts, Daewoo

Cielos and 2ippy Maruti

Suzukis have integrated mto

Delhi's traffic snarl of three

nullion vehicles
over toe past

fcw years, but toe Ambas-

a stately pace rarely more
than 60 kilometres per hour.

They are sot known for ma-
noeuvrability, but for en-
durance. Other cars defter to

them at roundabouts, and not

onlybecause oftheiradvanced

age. Amere knockagainst an
Ambassadorinvariablycrum-
ples newer autos.

BafvinderSingh, 69, has dri-

ven a Delhi cab for 50years -

not the same cab, but three

successive Ambassadors.

“Mechanicallytheyare sound

autos. Very reliable," he says,

fondly pattingtoe fender “The

Prime Munster rides in a

bullet-proofone.”

Besides decrepit Ambas-

sador taxis, including some

that have been roadworthy

since the 1960s, the govern-

ment ban will affect 4,000

fame-belching buses and vir-

tually all of the old Harley-

Davidson diesel tricycles

ITUIVU IMA 14* U
a time. These historic con-

traptions, datingfrom toe Sec-

ond World War; are called

Phutphuttya - after the putt

putt sound of their engines.

Mr Singh rolls his eyes.

“Phutphuttya are not in our

league," he confides. “They

are forfresh air fiends, notse-

lect customers. But their dri-

versalsoneed to earn a firing."

In solidarity most cabs and

rickshaws stayed offthe roads

lastThursdaytodemand gov-

ernment subsidised loans for

replacingengines in ah elder-

lyvehicles and to plead for an
extension ofthe deadline.

Hailingtaxis in Delhi i$ not

customary, because they
rarety stop. Most are dis-

patched from neighbourhood
stands, where regular cus-

tomerscanpbone in and a me-
chanic is available on-site. “We
are ready to work 24 hours a

day” says Haipreet Singh, 23,

who was recently promoted

fromcardeaner to fiiD-fledged

taxi-waflah afterayearlearn-
ingtoe by-ianesofDeM byrid-

ing udth his cousin. “It only

takesme fire minutes to liemy
tiutoan after I get a call, toen

Jam off"

A dozen drivers camp out

full-timealongsideMan Singh

and Balvinder Singh near

Lodhi Gardens, sometimes

poy beds, or else across the

comfy back seat of their

Ambassador taxis. The dash-

boards frequently get trans-

formed intomakeshiftshrines.

(This accounts for an odd,

lived-in odour-a mixofsweat,

mildew and incense. Man
Singh wrinkled his noseatthe

“Sikh-ty smell” in a 1974 Am-
bassador which runs so er-

ratically that its become the

venue for card games during
thunder showersj
AB toedriven mustwashat

a hand pump in the open air

Ever since toe Municipal Cor-

,

poration tookawaytheirtents
because officials complained
that toe taxi stand detracted

from toe Mughal tombs near-

by, life has become harder, in
off-season, between April and
September; some drivers go
back towives and sweethearts
in toe villages of Punjab. But
mostearnasmuch astheycan
in toe capital

HarpreetSingh polishesbis

Ambassadorcabwith pride.He
swears it is his vehicle of

choice. “We prefer to drive

Ambassadors. In case ofacci-

dent thepassengerand driver

are protected. Its steel is

strong. Spare parts are found

everywhere. And no matter

howmuch luggagewe have, It

always fits.Wtecan squeeze up
In nina normla incMe r

Regular customers can be
particular about which cab
theyuse-notsomuch toe dri-

ver; but toe licence plate. “Nu-

merdogybuffcwon'ttakea taxi

ifthe digits add up to 13. They
request theirhxdtynumbers,"

says Man Singh. “Butwe dri-

vers arenot superstitious.The
onlynumbers I care aboutare
on my meter.”

JANMCGIRK

CAP YOUR
MORTGAGE
UNTIL 2002

6 .79% 7.11°

HASSLE FREE
CScG Mortgage Direct provides the hassle-free

way to enjoy the benefits of a capped-rare

mortgage. With a deposit of I C% or more you
are guaranteed that until 29 November 2002

you will never pay more than 6.79% 7.1% APR.

And you could pay less. If rales fall the rate you
pay is free to fall, no matter how low rates go.

Just call the number below and we ll get things

moving right away.
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ONTACT

Cheltenham & Gloucester lHiiS
MORTGAGE DIRECT

0800 73
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Briefing
Flextech chief executive ifies
RMER LUARD (below), chief executive of Flextech, the

if01*!*- <Eed last weekend, itwas announced

V.Ifu .
^ .

Luard’ who was 49, had been at home on
sick leave since May after be was affected by a rare
neurological virus. In his absence, Flextech’s chairman,
Adam binger, and managing director; Brent Barman, have
been running the company.

In the space of 12 years, Mr Luard transformed Flextech
from a small oil services mmiunv

BUSINESS
MPs want biotech watchdog

came and satellite television marketms major coup came in 1997, when he snatched a deal to

B
produce channels in a joint

venture with the BBC from
under the nose of BSkyB.
Mr Singer said: “Roger

was an exceptional man who
brought to Flextech a heady
cocktail of charm, wit and
entrepreneurial dear
thinking that helped build

this company.”
Mr Luard is survived by

his wife, Roly, and two
children, Harry and Tsahfdla

wmura leans race for Thistle
NOMURA, the acquisitive Japanese bank, is the •

frontrunner in the race to buy the Thistle Hotel Group,
In a deal worth up to £1.5bn. The finance house is

believed to be in exclusive negotiations with Brierley
Investments, the chain’s major shareholder. Nomura is

thought to have pulled ahead of a shortlist of five
preferred bidders, which also includes venture capital
group Rlackstone and French hotel operator Accoc

Thistle, which owns 91 hotels around the conntry
has strong presence in London, where it owns 24
hotels, including the Tower Thistle at Tower Bridge
and the Mount Royal at Marble Arch.

First woman on KPMG board
RUTH ANDERSON yesterday became the first woman to be
appointed to the board of the accounting firm KPMG in its

131-year history. Ms Anderson has been promoted to the

post of partner and will play a part in shaping KPMG’s
f’tfure strategy.

y*The 44-year-old, who has worked with KPMG for21
years and headed the group's tax practice in the South-

east, said her successwas partlyowed to being in the
“right place at the right time."

She is among six new partners to be promoted to the 13-

member board, which is the youngest in KPMG’s history,

with an average age of 47.
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BRITAIN’S embattled biotech-

nology companies should have
their awn independent watch-

dog with sweeping powers to

regulate the industry; a leading

parliamentary committee has
concluded.

The regulator’s main task

would be to vet public state-

ments made by companies on
the progress of their drugs’

dmical trials to make sure they

are not misleading. The move
is designed to restore confi-

dence in biotechnology com-
panies in the financial

community following the
British Biotech scandal.

In theirlong-awaited report

on the affair; due to bepublished

BY FRANCESCO GUERHERA

today, the Science and Tech-

nology Select Committee will

also call for a code requiring

pharmaceutical companies to

appoint at least one non-exec-

utive director with scientific

experience to the board.
The all-party group of MPs

is set to argue that the mea-
sures are needed to avoid a
repeatofthescandalengulfing
British Biotech, the UK’s
largest biotechnology group.

Ftar the past five months, the

troubled company has been
riven by a bitter feud between
its outgoing chiefexecutiveDr
Keith McCuUagh and its former

head of clinical trials. Dr
Andrew Millar

Efr Millar has alleged that the

board ofBritish Biotech, led by
Dr McCullagh, issued over-

optinristiepress statements an
two of the company’s star
drugs. The company has
repeatedly refuted the allega-

tions and has accusedDr MQkir
of lifting the secrecy on some
of the drugs’ trials. Dr Millar

was sacked in April after airing

his concerns to one institu-

tional shareholder
The scandal has under-

mined investors’ confidence in
the whole sector leading to a
sharp fall in the prices of
biotechnology stocks and

Pay deals stay high
as growth tails off

nrtUfwflmm-

PAYAWARDS are showing few
signs of slowing down in spite

- of growing signs that higher

interest rates and the strong

poundare putting the brakes on
economic growth.

TWo comprehensive surreys

of recent pay deals, due out
today show that average pay
awards are still in the 3-15 per
cent bracket The data is likely

to raise fears that the Bank of

England’s Monetary Policy

Committeemaybe tempted to

raise interest rates when it

meets next
Both studies - by the Con-

federation of British Industry

and Incomes Data Services, the

consultancy - point to a
powerful two-way puD on pay
settlements. While slowing

economic growth is prompting
employers to temper their

awards, they are also under
pressure tomake sure earnings

keep up with rising living costs.

Furtherevidence ofslowing

economic growth is likely to

emgge this weekwith figures
fr§m Trade Indemnity, the
cr&fit insurance group, show-
ing thatin thethree months to

June more orders were can-

celled than new ones placed.

TheCBIstudy shows thatin

by Peter Thal Larsen

the three months to July, manu-
facturing pay settlements

edged up slightly to an average
of 3.7 per cent, compared to 3.6

percentinthe threemonthsto
April and 3.1 per cent in the
same period last yean This

riseisinspiteofrepeated com-
plaints from manufacturers
that the strength of sterling,

brought on by higher interest

rates, is causing a recession.

Pay deals in the services

industry are also on the rise.

The CBI found the average

pay award rising to 45 per
emit in the period to July; iq>

from 4i per cent in April. Com-
panies said cost of living

increases andtheneed to keep
staffwere behind the rise.

Meanwhile, IDS found that

pay awards were clustered in

the 3-45 per cent range in the
Spring and Summer:A typical

example was Boots the
Chemists,where staffreceived

an average 3.75 per cent pay
rise. However itconcludesthat

the conflicting pressures of

rising inflation and slowing
growth are affecting payrates.
The figures will raise fears

that the economy is slipping

Telewest brings in Pepsi
man to lift cable appeal
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TELEWEST, the cable operator;

is set to appoint an executive

from PepsiCo, the US drinks

and food group, as its new chief

executive.

Tony Ulsley, who is currently

president of Walkers Snack
Fbods, should be confirmed in

the post early next.month. Mr
Ulsley, in his early 40s, has

been runningWalters in theUK
for the past three years.

His appointment follows an
extensive search by Telewest

following the departure of

former chiefexecutive Stephen

Davidson in ApriL

Telewesthad been looking to

appoint a British executivewith

marketing experience to raise

the company’s appeaL

YOURSTARTER for 10: Who in-

herited a family undertaking

business in Manchester; now
owns Land’s End and John
O'Groats, rescued the company

that made Del Boy’s Reliant

Robin, and hasjust bought the

Snowdon Mountain Railway?

. Step forward Kevin Leech,

a 55-year-old professional

investor, who has just been

approached by the National

Trust to seehow thetwo willggt

on as neighbours,now that the

Trust is set to buy the peak of

Snowdon.
When Mr Leech bought the

railwaythreeweeks ago, he had

no idea that Richard Williams,

whose family had farmed a
third of Snowdon far 14 gener-

ations, wanted to sell a 4,000-

acre area of the mountain,

inducting the peak.

Then a week ago the

National Trust announced it

had agreed with the vendor’s

agents. Carte- Jonas, to buy
Snowdon- for over £3 million.

The Trustwas given 100 days
toraisethemoney. Theappeal
got off to a roaring start when
Sir Anthony Hopkins, the

Welsh-born actor of“Hannibal

Lector" fame; donated £lm to

the cause.

haa bizarre coincidence, the

By peter Thal Larsen

He will be joining Telewest

just as the cable sector is com-

ing back into vogue after a

lengthy slump.

Shares in allthe cable oper-

ators have risen sharply on

the back ofrapid consolidation

in the industry and growing op-

timism about their ability to

combine television, telephone

and high-speed Internet access

services. Telewest shares have
more than doubled in the past

few months alone and the com-

pany is now poised to join the

FTSE 100 index.

Nevertheless. Mr Ulsley will

still have a lot to. do. His firstjob

will be oversee the integration

PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

the managing director of the
Snowdon Mountain Railway is

also called Anthony Hopkins.

Obviously it is a popularname
in Wales. Perhaps that’s why
the railwaymanprefers to be

Mr Leach’srailway the only
rack-and-pinion railway in the
UK, runs from Llanberis in

north Wales, 343ft above sea
level, tothesummitstation on
Snowdon, 3,493ft above sea
level, which is also the highest

railway station in the UK
In another coincidence, Mr

Leach learnt mountaineering
on Snowdon inhisyouth,andhe

of General Cable, the rival

operator which Telewest

bought earlier this year
The company is also still

struggling to dispel its public

image of shoddy customer
service. Recent results showed
that Telewesfs market pene-

tration in both telephony and
television is almost static while

churn rates remain high.

While Mr Ulsley shouldbring

much-need marketing acumen
to Telewest, his lack of indus-

try experience may prove a
problem, His appointmentmay
be short term.

Analysts believe that further

consolidation could leave the

UK with just one cable opera-

te instead offoe current three.

became an instructor there at

£10 a week plus board. He def-

initely couldn’t afford to use the

railway (hen, he says.

Speaking after the railway

deal was clinched, Mr Leach

said: “Although it is too early to

discuss details, I intend to

upgrade the existing facilities,

but anything Ido trill be in key-
ing with the beautyand drama
of the site.

“I believe that what I have,

done at Land’s End and my
plans for JohnO’Groats will be

a reassurance to anyone con-

cerned about the railway -

whatever theirprintofinterest,

either economic or environ-

mental - that I shall be a sen-

sitive caretaker of this national

institution.’*

Nowitseems that the Trust

and the entrepreneur are

warming to each other: Peter

Broomhead, director of the

National Trust in Wales, has

been in touch withMrLeach to

talk about how they are going

togeton as“newneighbours”.

• TVHLLfiNnJM BUG to Fire Bug"

is the catchy title ofan upcom-

ing one-dayconference arran-

ged by ft** Magazine on the

threat of arson posed by tbe

2000 bug-

hindering many companies’
ability to raise cash on the
stock market Biotechnology

ampaniesneededOTialhmds
to pay for development costs

because their balance sheets

tend to remain in the red until

a drug is successfully launched

on tnthemarfeet
After a three-month inquiry

into the implications for the
industry the MPs concluded
that the appointment of an
independent regulator and
directors with scientific knowl-
edge were crucial to restore

investors’ confidence, and help
fledgling companies to raise

research cash.

They will call for the rapid

implementation ofmeasures to
prevent any lasting damage to

tbe industry. Sources dose to

the committee said yesterday
that the MPs believed that the
events at British Biotech were
parity the result of a lax regu-
latory regime.

“They (the MPs) don’t think
that the regulatory system is

adequate at the moment There
is dearly a need for a tighter
framework," the sources said.

They added that a regulator
could help ease the "tension
between the companies’ need
to keep investors informed and
the urge to issue optimistic

statements on theirproducts".
The appointment to the

board of at least one non-exec-
utive director with pharma-
ceutical experience would also

contribute to solve the problem.
The idea was first mooted by
Peter Lewis, British Biotech’s
former head of research, in

evidence to the committee. The
committee accepted the idea
because, said the sources, “the
MPshave some reservationson
the knowledge base of non-
executive directors. Boards
need to count on someone who
is scientifically proficient."

The report will also criticise

the British Biotech's board for

their handling of the affair,

while Dr Millar is said to

emerge largely unscathed.

into a period of “stagflation”

which combines rising inflation

with slowing growth. Theymay
provide further ammunition
for the Bank to keep interest

rates high. When the MPC
raised rates in June, it argued
that earnings growth was
incompatiblewith its long-term

inflation target of IL5 per cent
At the time, the Bank sug-

gested that earnings growth
wouldhave to fall below45per
cent in order to be sustainable.

The most recent official figures

showed headline earnings

growth falling to 5 per cent in

May from 5.4 per cent in the

previous month.
The CBI says 43 percent of

the respondents cited an
inability to raise prices as pro-

viding a drag on pay settle-

ments. However; 41 per cent

saidthe risingcostoflivingwas
keeping pay deals high.

The figures come at the
beginningofakeyweekforUK
economic statistics. On Tues-

day, the Retail Prices Index fig-

ures for July are released.

Those statistics arefollowed by
retail sales data for July on
Wednesdayand second quarter

Gross Domestic Product
figures on Thursday. Theaverage 3.75 per cent pay rise atBoots the Chemists was typical ofrecent deals

Smaller DIY stores ‘will

join forces to survive’
THE DO-ITYOURSELF retail

market is set to enter a period

of consolidation, with the
smaller players expected to

join forces to survive the

impending economic slow-

down, according to an influen-

tial report out today.

\%rdict, the retail research

group, argues that that the

latest bout of consolidation in

the sector could lead to a three-

way merger between Do It All

(the troubled chain put up for

sale by Boots), Great Mills

(controlled by building materi-

als group KMC), and Fbcus.

Verdict says that as con-

sumer spending slows down,
these three small players will

need to link up to compete

The insurancewear’s con-

ference on 12 October will

discuss the fear that “many
businesseswiDM to tackle the

miUenium bug adequately and
will see torching their busi-

ness submitting an insur-

ance claim as a soft option."

It’s not quite as far fetched

as it sounds. According to the

Arson Prevration Bureau, over

By Francesco Gukrrera

with market leaders B&Q,
ownedby Kingfisher; and Sains-

bury’s Homebase.
“There are too many stores

for the market Ifconsolidation

does not happen, the weaker
players wiD fan by the wayside,"

said Verdict chairman Richard

Hyman.
A merged entity encom-

passing Do It AH, Great Mills

and fbcus would have a 7.5 per
cent market share and sates of

£745m, overtaking Wickes as

the third largest DIY chain.

The report shows that the

DIY sales remained buoyant
lastyear posting an increase of

10.4 per cent to £lL7bn - the

strongest rise of the 1990s.

Verdict warns that growth in

1998 win fall to undera per cent,

due to the economic slow-

down, but sales will still remain
at “respectable" levels.

In spite of strong sales

growth, the number of super-

stores continues to fall as

chains move to larger shops

such as B&Q’s Warehouses.
“We do not expect superstore

numbers to see much growth.

What is happening is a quali-

tative change in favour of larger

stores with wider offer ofcom-
plementary merchandise."
Verdict says.

“The DIY sector is pretty

robust and will remain so,"

said Mr Hyman.

in the UK each day.

THE BAR COUNCIL is fed IQ)

with attacks on the profession,
especially recent accusations

that leading sflks had over-

daimed on Legal Aid. The Bar
Council has responded by ap-

pointing Shandwick, the City

public relations firm, toportray

the bewigged ones in a more
favourable light. Ifthey can do
that, then never will a profes-

sional fee be more deserved.

MISYS, which develops and
sells computer systems, is a
comparatfvetyyoungcompany
floated in 1987 and this year

became the only IT stock to

enter the FTSE. The company
is now looking for its first-ever

corporate spin doctor The job
will pay a cool £100,000, so get

your CV in now.

MURRAY SPLIT CAPITAL TRUSTPLC
(Incorporated In England under the

Companies Act 1985 with registered number 261 9680)

Notice is hereby given that the register of

members of Murray Split Capital Trust PLC

will be closed on

17 August 1998

(at dose of business)

By order of the Board

Murray Johnstone Limited,

Secretary

Registered Office:

30 Coleman Street,

London,
EC2R 5AN

17 August 1998
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The world will be one big tax haven
IT IS AN overworked didte to say thatRlIQTnPec ie . I"v _

—— to uuuiuigparticularly
n

,

ew Some businesses have
ajwaysbeen global - shipping was a big
global business a centuryago. Somecan
neverbe becausewe aflspend ataton ser-
vices - haircuts, housing, restaurant
meals, taxis - that can only be provided
locally. But tn between there are some in-
teresting industries that dearly are
becomingmore global. The most impor-
tflrtOfthreeicnrnhaHlu

_ i

—

luimiutu aci nog.
And as financial services have become a
global industry, tax has become a global
issue.

Fbra large part ofthe post-warperiod,
People’s savings were invested mainly, if
not entirely, in their own country. What
kept the money at home was errtismgo
controls. As soon as thesewereabolished,
and fund managers were free to seekthe
highest returns in whatever far-flung
location tooktheirfancy theyprovedmore
than willing to do so.

International capitalflowshave grown
to enormous proportions because rmptfai
- especially financial capital - is incred-
ibly mobile. It can move across national

boundaries in a split second and at very
low cost It will move quickly, anywhere
in the globe, to find the highest returns.

Bill Robinson
Tax has become a global

issue. Powerful forces

are driving rates on
savings down towards zero.

Hus brings us to the issue of tax.

because what interests the provider of

capital is the post-tax return. In a world
of highly mobile global savings, the
jurisdictionwith lie lowest taxrate is an
attractive place to be.

By cutting tax rates on savings, a
country can attract more than its share
cfworid savings.Lowertaxrates thuslead
to higher *nrg revenue — until competing

jurisdictions react by cutting their own
rates.

Hoping to get an unfair share of the

world supply of savings by cutting tax

rates on savings is a bit like standing

at an all-seater football match. You’ll get

a goodAnewfor awhile, but ifyoupersist
eventuallyeverybodyelse stands up and
all areworseoff-sameview, achingfeet

Tax competition betweenjurisdictions
has been driving down tax rates on cap-

ital around theworld from the eariy 1980$.
The two most important taxes on the

returns to capital are corporation tax,

which taxes profits, and the income tax
which bears on dividends and interest

International such as the
European Commission and the OECD,
worryabouttheloGSofrevaluefrom these
taxes because the lower the taxes on
capitalincome, the higherthe taxes have
to be on employment and consumption.

This concern oftheEU and the OECD
reflects a vezy respectable strand in tax

thinking it is better to tax many things
lightly than a few things heavierowing to

the distortion to economic activity being
less. This laudable concern for tax
neutrality also fits in very well with the
natural desire of finance ministries

around the world to get in revenue from
every possible source. So it is not at all

surprisingthattheOECD has,withtheir
blessing, launched an inquiry into “harm-
ful tax competition” and is looking par-
ticularly closely at the so-called tax
havens.

There is no official definition of a tax

haven,thoughthelarge accountingfirms
produce lists ofcountrieswhich have two
key characteristics: low rates of tax cm
residents and a willingness to pay divi-

dends and interest to non-readents free

of tax. Nothing wrong with that It is in-

cumbent on the non-resident to declare

the income from apnttiw jurisdiction in

his orherownjurisdiction- and there are
matylarge and respectaWe countries that
A) not apply withholding taxes to non-
residents. If you want to avoid tax by
getting paid interest gross and not
dedaringtheincome,youcan achieve this

resultas easilybyopeninga bankaccount
in Germany as in Guernsey

Global industries, like financial

sendees, which do nothave tobeclose to

their customers, find itvery attractive to

locate themselves in these low-taxjuris-

dictions, and faanrp ministries in other
jurisdictions are becoming increasingly

concerned about the resulting revenue
loss.

However it must be said that the offi-

cial word is somewhat schizophrenic on

this issue. ¥brthere is anotherrespectable
strandoftaxtheoiywhich saysthe returns
on savings (out of income which has al-

ready been taxed! should not be taxed at
all That line ofthinkingbn^ Iprggoverned
the tax treatment of pensions. More re-

cent^webarewitnessed theinvention of
new savings instruments such as PEPs
and Tfessas, which offer tax-exempt sav-
ings opportunities.

So it is far from dear that the
authorities, who have been busy invent-
ing tax havens inside their own jurisdic-

tion, are in a strong position toattackthe
tax havens in other jurisdictions. The
really interesting question to ask about
any tax jurisdiction is whether it is

engaging in fiurorunfair competition. Low
tax rates do not constitute unfair com-
petition. Hearing people in other juris-

dictions to evade tax, or outright money
laundering, does.

Do the Channel Islands, for example,
engage in unfair competition? Certainly

theirtaxrates aremuchlowerthan inthe
UK but this is because public spending
takes a much lower share ofGDP There
are three main reasons for this: the
islandershaverun their affairs extremely
prudently in the past, so that taxpayers
are not lumbered, as they are in theUK
with a debt interest burden. Secondly

pensions are all fully funded and the
islands enjoy full employment, so there is

no need fora huge social security budget
And thirdly, because the islanders shelter
under the UK defences, there is no
defence burden on the taxpayer

Fijr all these eminently respectable
reasons, the Channel Islands have been
able to impose low rales of tax. As a result

they have attracted a large financial
services industry to their shores. But in

the process they have also attracted the
attentions ofthese intent upon evading tar

in theirownjurisdiction. That is why the
Islands are perceived, potentially to their
detriment, as centres of tax evasion
rather than successful low-lax economies
in the Hong Kong or Singapore mould.

Where wfll the OECD inquiry lead? It

isfortoo early to say, but the global forces
driving taxes on savings down towards
zero are extremelypowerful In the future
there will be no tax havens because the
world will be one big tax haven for the
saver. The other side ofthe coin is that we
will allhave to get used to highertaxes nn
labourand consumption - or find some way
ofgettingour levelsofspendingdown.The
Islanders have shown us it can be done.

Bill Robinson is a director of' the
consultancy London Economics

Stress and strain savage the tiddlers
FOOTSIE'SDRAMATIC decline from
the 6,179 points peak achieved only
four weeks ago has tended to over-
shadow theMood and tears shed on
the stock market's undercard.
The small cap index also

reached a high thisyean The happy
event occurred in May Since then
it has been all downhill. Lastweek
it was teetering uncomfortably
dose to its lowest level oftheyear,
hit on the opening day.

Indeed, even when the market
was attempting to throw off its

cares on Friday, the small cap
index spentmuch ofthe dayin the

red. It ended the week at 2J333.4,

just 13.2 above the lowpointand for

removed from its happy 2,792.7

peak.

Composition of the index is set

eachDecember Lastyearthe cap-

italisation cut-offpointwasfixed at

£65m. Such has been the devasta-

tion that around 60 of the current

constituents have market values

below the minimum with, for

example. Tie Rack now worth
£20m.

It could be argued that the rest

of the shares in the outer reaches

of the market have suffered even
more savagely, as measuredbythe
fledgling share index, they have

been in decline since 1994. In that

year this index, which embraces
nearly all the tiddlers, peaked at

1,778.3. It did hit 1,517.11 this year

and is currently around 1^70.

STOCK MARKET
Week

share price, pence

DEREK PAIN

Why is the undercard so out of

favour? The hoary old explana-

tion put forward is a lack of liquid-

ity. Market-makers do not carry

enough shares on their books, and
are unwilling to trade in big blocks

because theyare likelyto be stuck

with them and bang prices at the

first sign of a seller. The spreads

offered between buyingand selling

prices are often exceedinglywide.

So, runs the argument, the

little 'ims are inevitablysavagedin
times of stress and strain.

. There should, therefore, be a
contraryreactionwhen buyers are
around, lb some extent there is and
gains are often exaggerated. But
tiie liquidity problem, which is not

new, is not the only negative influ-

ence in this year’s rout
Such has been the impact ofthe

fr’ 1
:->3

1993 94 95 96 97

strongpound thatmany currency-

sensitive stocks, such as engi-

neers, haveforlong been neglected

by the market Consequently their

capitalisations have fallen and un-

fashionablemetal-bashers and the
like have been relegated down the

domestic league ofindices run by
ITSE International.

Nowadays much of Britain’s

traditional industrial heartland is

gathered outside Footsie. ^
Forexample Credit Suisse First

Boston calculates that engineers

now represent only 2.6 per cent of
Footsie against 6.74 per cent ofthe
mid cap and 6.41 per cent of the

small cap. The fledgling contribu-

tion is 4.87 per cent
In contrast high street banks,

until recently the market high-

flyers, mate up 18.78 per cent of

Fbotsie; 1.06 per cent of the mid
cap; 22 per cent of the small cap
and 3.05 per cent of the fledgling
Computers are probably the only

area where the smaller indices

score.

Friday’s much needed rally by
the top 350 shares - Fbotsie and the

mid cap constituents -was largely
terhniral and had an air ofunreality

about it The end of the dog days
of the August retreat - or merely
a dead cat bounce?

Certainlya numberofinfluential
strategists view the summertime
blues as a correction rather than

the start of a bear market
Neil Williams and Jeffrey M

Weingarten at Goldman Sachs say:

“We believe the current equity

market correction ismore likelyto

be a short sharp correction simi-

lar to what we saw last October
rather than the start of a bear
market'’

Bob Semple and David McBain

TODAY
Interims: Anglo Pacific, Card
Clear, fTE, LLR Polyhedron.

Quarto, Severfield-Reeve, WPP
Finals: Future Integrated

TUESDAY
Interims: Emess, Mersey Docks &
Harbour, Newsquest

at BT AlexJSrown do not expect
shares to suddenly regain lost

ground. With a cat in interestrates

someway offand profit downgrades

to be coped with, investors face a
rough ride. But they say: ‘'Investors

shouldnowstartto bqytheUK into

the current market fragility ...”

RichardJeffreyat Charterhouse
Tflney is looking fora further 5 per
cent Footsie folL

Rentoki! Initial, the environ-

mental and securitygroup, tops the

week's results schedule with its

interim performance. It should
achieve chairman Sir Clive

Thompson’s 20 per cent growth
target - a self-inflicted burden he
must now regret

BTAlexJJrown expect profits of
£233m against £193.9m. But ana-
lysts Paul Morland and Andrew
Nussey fret about the second half-

year when the magic 20 per cent

may prove elusive.

The company needs another

THE WEEK’S DIARY

Economics: Retail Price Index

(July), Public Finances (July)

WEDNESDAY
Interims: JN Nichols (Vimto),

Rentokfl Initial, Rosebys, Weir
Finals: Armitage Bros, Game,
NRP
Economics: Retail Sales (July)

major acquisition. It succeeded in

wringing much better than
expected returns out of its last vic-

tim, the BET cleaning group. Com-
pass is the market's favoured
Rentokil target and it is known Sir

Clive has thought about a bid forthe

contract caterer.

Without a takeover; Rentokil’s

proud 20 per cent growth record is

in danger. In any case any deal
would probably come too late to

have much impact on this year’s

figures and with margins under
pressure it is likely Sir Clive will

lose his 20 per cent tag when he
presents the frill year’s results in

March.
WPP, the advertising group

once teetering on the brink of

oblivion, should score a near20 per
cent interim advance to £93.4m,

says Merrill Lynch. Analyst David
Chermont is shooting for £207.4m

for the yearand reckons the group
should hit £270.1m in 2000.

THURSDAY
Interims: T Clarke, Metal Bulletin,

Save
Economics: GDP (Q2), M4 Broad
Money (July)

FRIDAY
Finals: Brown & Jackson

In Brief

Rolls-Royce wins
$400m order
ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero engine
maker; is today expected to

announce that it has won a $400m
order from American Airlines, the

US carrier forging an alliance

with British Airways. The
contract, for Trent 800 engines

which will power Boeing 777

aircraft, will bring Rolls' order
book up to £10bn.

No Selfridges bid
SELFRIDGES has not received a

formal bid, sources dose to the

company said yesterday; as
speculation increased that the

Oxford Street retailer was about

to become the subject of a
takeover attempt Galen Weston,
the Irish businessman, is

reported to be preparing an offer

worth more than £400m.

Personal bug risk
BRITISH BUSINESS Still has to

find £lbn-£5bn to tackle the

millennium bug in employees’
personal computers, according to

research by Logics, the computer
services group. The problem
stems from spreadsheets and
databases which were created

using nan-compliant software,

and which are often still in use.

Although companies have spent
billioas stamping out the bug in

corporate databases, personal

computers have been overlooked
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testament n. a will: written

statement of beliefs

Well, actually both - as we have been giving the same
statement of our beliefs (that as an area agent/collector

you will never earn less than £700 PER WEEK) for

many years - and still do today. In fact we supply
references and lull proof of earnings to back it up!

We offer the most lucrative business opportunity you will

find available anywhere today with - NO SELLING,
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED, and a car and telephone,

plus a secured investment of£19,500 - £29,500 being all

that is needed by you to ensure your future success.

Ifyou feel you are capable of simply delivering our books
to several hundred local retailers that we supply, on a
regular basis, then telephone now for full details or to

arrange a visit and see the full proof of our testament!

TELEPHONE: (01253) 789533
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Do you want to own a

" Do Yon:
Enjoy meeting groapt of people?

Haw an rodgoing personality?
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please call Lee Conde now on 0171 293 2233.

Highly Motivated Individuals
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ot^nfeawm is centred around the largest participation

spoct in the country; with an annual spend in caress of£3
billions and oner 4 million participants, ail of whom are

potential customers. Members ofour prestigiousdub enfoy
benefits second to none endorsed by well-known
celebrities- Rir the right people an Income in excess of

could be achieved within 5 years working fawn borne. Ifyou

fed you have the right qualities, cut provide excellent

references and have investment capital of £20K+vai then

please reply to:

The Managing Director, T4C(H) Lid. PO Box 2,

Chesterfield, Derbyshire. S42 52S
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For free info pack.
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European Athletics Championships: Britain’s hope generously helped by World and Olympic champion

IReady

Backley
"" ~T
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Backley
aims at

unique
treble
By Mike rowbottom

AS STEVE BACKLEY seeks to

win a third successive Euro-
pean javelin title in Budapest
this week, his mind may stray

back tothe circumstances offais

last victory in this event, at

Helsinki.

Defeatinga field which con-

tained every tog thrower- in-

cluding Jan Zelezny, the

Olympic champion, and Fin-

land’s local hero Seppo Raty -

prompted Backley to develop a
spontaneous new technique.

It did not involve throwing,

but celebrating After Rafy's

last throwofthecompetition fell

short of Backley’s effort the

Briton's first reaction was rel-

atively sedate.

He smiled, blew out his

cheeks and shook the hand of

his training partner; Terry
McHugh. But the manic ap-

pearance on the boundarywall
of John 'frowei; the man who
had coached, cajoled and oc-

casionallyconned Backley into
a succession oFchampion per-

formances suddenly seemed
to define the moment for him.

Javelin throwers arenot usu-

allyabieoraccustomedtodoing
laps ofhonour - too much else

is usually occurring around
them. But Backley, his enthu-

siasm overflowing, started to

progress down the infield, side-

stepping and waving in a move-
ment that was half-way

betweenjubilation andaerobics.
It was ungainly. And glorious.

Perhaps Backleywill devise

anew victory salute in theNep
stadium on Sunday. Certainly

his form thisyearmakes ithigh-

ly likely that he might need to.

Backleyhas already record-

ed 89.89 metres this summer
his best for sixyears and a dis-

tance which takes him to Fri-

day's qualifying round as the
European with the second fur-

thest throw so for this season.

The only man who stands

above bim in the rankings is Aki

ffarviainen. a 23-year-old Finn
who has thrown 90.88.

Backley, who will be 30 next
February, could be forgiven a
certain nervousness about this

relatively newcomer given his

experience at Lastyear'sworld

championships in Athens.

Approaching that event un-

encumbered by iitfiuy-a rela-

tivelyrare state of affafrs forton

in the last six years - the

Olympic and world silver

medallist appeared to have

within his reach the first glob-

al title he so desp^atelycraved

Then Marius Corbett, a 21-

ysar-oid South African, inter-

vened with an unexpected

African record of 88.40 which

forced Baddey to accept second

place again.

Parviainen clearly has the

potential to do the same this

time, although his champi-

onship record at senior level

has been asyetunremarkable.

Backley, boweven win also be

keeping a wary eye on Ger-

many’s Boris Henry, only half

a metre behind him this year;

and Kbnstantmas Gafsioudis, of

Greece,whom the Briton iden-

tified as a potential dangerbe-
0 fore iastyear’s championships
h in Athens. On that occasion,

t however; Backley backed the

y wrong dark horse.

s But he has more reason to

t be confident thisyeargiven the
consistencyofhis form. Partof

- the reason for his currentbuoy-
- ancylies in the groundwork he
1 has laid during the winter in

tandem with theman who has
- been the event’s predominant
i figure in recentyears-Zelezny

Earlier this yean the Czech

, athlete, now 32, injured his

i right shoulder so barfly that

l tears were expressed over his

s career, and he was forced to

rule himselfoutofcompetition

for at least 12 months. Howev-
; er, the former army colonel

anri his coach, Jan Pospisil,

have left open their invitation

forBackleyand Thower to visit

their training group near
Prague, an offer which has
been readily taken up.

This week both men have
out to Prague again, ac-

companied by follow country-

man Mark Roberson and Mick
Hill, as partoftheir final prepa-

rations.

This isjust the latest man-
ifestation of the approach
Backley has been obliged to

develop over the years as he
has picked up the injuries

which are the lot ofevery ex-

ponent in this wrenehiogfyde-

mandingevent, namely: adapt
and survive.

Since 1992 he has had in-

juries to his shoulder groin,

elbow and feet He has fought

backwith the help ofanumber
of people, including the South

African, Dr Ron Holder; who
corrected a damaging imbal-

ance in his posture bybuilding
up the insoleofone ofhis shoes

with minutely calculated layers

of Yellow Ffages. It sounded
bizarre. It was blzzare. But it

gotBackley movingin the right
direction again.

His ultimate defence, how-

even has been hisown courage

and mentaltoughnesswhichbe
demonstrated to staggering

effect when he won the

Olympic silver medal twoyears
ago just a month after he had
been on crutches following an
operation on a ruptured
Achilles tendon.

Thus Backley goes into his

thirdEuropeanChampionships
with the world and Olympic
champion effectively inhis cor-

ner. Success would set him up
fora unique achievement, that;

of being both European and
Commonwealth champion
three times running.

Victory in Budapest this

Sunday and subsequent tri-

umph in Kuala Lumpur next
month-when Corbett is due to

compete - would establish

Baddey’s credentials as the

world’s leading thrower in the

continued absence of Zelezny. '

Itwould be a highlyacceptable i

way for him to move towards

what he still regards as his ill- I

timate goal - the 2000 Sydney 1

Olympics. i
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Steve Backley has had a succession of injuries over the years but some unorthodox treatments seem to have restored him Reuters

Smith plots Britain’s golden future
STEVE SMITH, the new team
captain, yesterday Injected a
dose of realism as Britain’s

athletes prepared to launch a
gold medal charge at this

week’s European Champion-
ships in Budapest
The team could win around

10 titles in the championships
which begin in the Hungarian
capital tomorrow.

But Smith,made men's cap-
tain after RogerBlackretired
believes the team should have
a widerfocus. Afterall, there’s

next year’s World Champi-
onships and then the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, and be is

hopefiil that the Europeans
Championships will be a
springboard to global success.

There is every reason to

thinkwe canwinalotofgolds,"
said Smith, the high jumper
who will be toe first ‘non per-

forming' captain following a
neckinjury in training that will
rule him out until next year

“But the important thing to

remember is that winning or

getting to toe final of toe Eu-
ropean Championships is not
the same as making it to toe
finalattheWorlds or Olympics.

“Everybody should be using
the Europeans as part of the

build-up toSydneybecause the
2000 Olympics are what it is

going to be all about
But a bagful of golds at the

Nep Stadium would be a good
starting point for a team that

foiled to win a title at the 1996

Olympicsand lastyear’s Vforid

Championships.

As well as Steve Baddey in

the javelin, Colin Jackson will

be chasing a hat-trick of suc-

cesses in the 110m hurdles.

Jacksonhas docked 10 ofthe

II fastest times bya European
this summer; but toe world
record holdercould be pushed
by rising German, EalkBalzer.

The triplejumper Jonathan
Edwards should return to toe
victorypodium forthe firsttime
in a majorevent since 1905.

Mark Richardson w3I start

favourite to beathis team-mate

Iwan Thomas and maintain

Britain’s tradition in the 400m,
while Solomon Wariso win be
under pressure to complete a
dean sweep ofthe medals.

Thewomen's team has been
depleted by toe absence ofthe
middle-distance runner Kelly
Holmes and yesterday’s with-

drawal of the world indoor
triptejumprecnrdhOldeqAshia
Hansen, through injury.

In toe heptathlon Denise
Lewis could finallytaketoenext

step on tothewinners' podium.

BY GENEVIEVE MURFHY
at Gatcombe Park _ _

BIYTH tatt andReady Teddy,

with whom he woo the indi-

vidual Olympic gold medal m
1996, gave a sparkling perfor-

mance to win the Doubleprint

British Open Championship

here yesterday. The New
Zealander defeated Karen

Dixon (who took the national

title having gained the best

British score on Too Smart)

with lastyear’s Australian win-

ner,Andrew Hoy in third place

on Buckley Province.

Taitregards Ready Teddy as

a great little horse - “If I bad

to choose onfy one to ride. I’d

choose him every time” - but

the 10-year-old has not been

vrithout his problems. Lastyear

he began running away to-

wards toe end ofthe Gatcombe

course.Thisyear at Badminton

he had a fall atTheBankwhen

in with a winning chance.

“I pushed him at the begin-

ning of the course here last

yearand got him rattled.” Tail

first British Open title. “This

time I let him bowl along at his

own pace.” It turned out to be

a smart pace since Ready
Teddy recorded the fastest

time. The second fastest was
another of Tait’s mounts.
Chesterfield, who finished in

fifth place.

Dixon, who has been on
three British Olympic teams
andwas the winner of this con-
testwithTbo Smartin 1994, has
beenmaktagabravecomeback
afterbreakingherlegalmost a
year ago. “When I started rid-

ing again in February. I came
downto Gatcombe to getsome
help from Mark Phillips.He got

me going again," Dixon said.

... Tbo Smart's nextouting will

beatQenburyHall in Cheshire

the weekend after next, when
Dixon will beamong the short-

fisted British riderstaking part

in the final trial for the Wbrld
EquestrianGames to be held in

Italy in October. The Great
Britain team will be defending

theirworld title whichwas won
in The Hague four years ago
when Dixon was part oftoe win-

ning quartet
Pippa Nolan, winner of the

British Open here in 1992, had
beenleading afterthe dressage
and showjumping on Rainbow
Magic. She was, therefore, last

to go on the cross-country
which, asalways, was run in the

reverse order ofmerit
Nolan’s chance of a repeat

victory disappeared half way
round the 32-fence coursewhen
RainbowMagic had a less than
fluent jump over the first of

three parts in the Coutts
Complex. Wisely opting for a
longerroute there on toe nine-

year-old, Nolan collected some
extra time penalties 3S a result.

But she must have been
pleased to complete a dear
round for fourth place.

Those assessing form in the
run-up to the World Games
will have noted the fine per-
formance of Tail’s intended
partner Ready Tteddy. Hoywho
has won two Olympic team
gold medals for Australia, also
looks to have the right horse-
power in last year's Braraham
winder. Swizzle In, his winning
partner in the first advanced
section here on Saturday.

David O’Connor, ofthe Unit-
ed States, and his wife, Karen,
filled the top two places in the
second advanced section
yesterday.
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Scratching the surface of discrimination
Forbidden Fairways: African

Amei leans and the Game of Golf

(Sleeping Bear Press. $24.95)

By Calvin HSinnette

WHEN TIGERWOODSwon the US

Masters last year, toe roof of toe

Augusta National clubhouse al-

most blew off
urve never seen as

much excitement as we had in toe

clubhouse,” said toe then chair-

man, Jackson Stephens. "When he

made toe pattern^ clubhouse

exploded.*

Woods had set records galore,

but notlostamong all the statistics

was the feet thatWoods wastoe first

Mack nl&ver to win the event. Hxs

SySme 22 years after Lee

BOOK OF
the Week

Elderbecame the firstblack golfer

to play in toe Masters and seven

years afterAugusta admittedtheir

first black member
“That's why this victory is even

morespecial" Woods,who laterde-

scribed himselfas a “Cabfiuasian"

to represent his mix of cultures,

said. “Seeing Lee Elder before I

played meant a lot. I looked up to

him and Charlie Sflktfdandbecause

ofthem Iamable to fivemydream."

Little over a generation before,

Wbods would not have been able to

do so. When Sifibrdwas leadingthe

Canadian Open aftertwo rounds in

1962, officials tom Augusta sent

word that thatyear’s winneroftoe

eventwouldnot be invited to toefol-

lowing year's Masters, Clifford

Roberts, toe toog-servlngchairman,

once said that “a blademan would

neverplay atAugustaas longas he

bad something to dowith itand that

the only way a black man was
going to get on Augusta was as a
caddie or a clubhouse porter."

None of this is addressed in

Calvin Sinnetie’s book forbidden

Fhmoaye.The background to toe re-

movaiof toe infamous “Caucasian

rule” in the PGA’s statutes in J96i

is covered, however sketchily. Tour-

namentswere redesignated “Open
Invitationals" to prevent players

suchasBin SjpilleqTbd Rhodesand
Sifibrd from being able to play.

At the San Diego Open in 1952,

Joe Louis, theformerworldheavy-

weight champion, was allowed to

play but other blade players were
not From then on, non-PGAmem-
bers were allowed to play in tour-

naments iftheyreceivedasponsor’s

invitation. At toe next event in

Phoenix. Louis, Rhodes, Siffbrdand
Euraldarkweresentoutinthefirst
group ofthequafifyingroundand on

the firstgreen“woe greeted bytoe
revolting sight and smell ofhuman
excrement that someone had sur-

reptitiousfyplaced in toe cup".

This is for from toe definitive

record ofan interestingand in^wr-
tant subject in a sport which cher-

ishes honour and integrity but has
ahislrgynfffl

|

l

iipanfi^

whether racial, sexual or ageist

But Sinuettedoes provide a gentle

ramble through toe lives of some

I Rothmans fbotbafl Ifeaitiook 1998-98 Edited by Glenda Rollin iHeadlire
paperback £17.99)

2Newsofthe Worid FootballAnnual 1988-99 Editedby Eric Brown dmlndble
Press, £5.99?

3 Playfair Fbotball Annual 199849 Edited by Glenda Rollin /Headline ns
perback, &L99)

4 Left Foot in the Grave By Garry Nelson fCollksWiilow, paperback. £6,m
5 Postcards From the Beadi ByPhflTUfaeU iCoflinsWOJow. paperback. £8.99i

6 Only a Game? ByEamon Dimply Ofenguin, paperback, £6.99,

Who's who 1399 Edited byJack Roflin deadline, paperback.
A T-l—

but for the colour of their skin.

Amongthose recountedareJohn

Shippen, who might have won the

second US Open in 1896 but for an
liat&el3fhholewhenhewas lead-

ing in the final round, and George

Grant, who invented and patented

the firstwooden tee in 1898, butfoiled

to exploit toe idea commercially

Andy FarreU

10 Spread Bette* ByAndrew Burte Otewtoe Press, pspertaet £8i5,
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* Second
coming

*of Paul
By Dave hadfielo

Wigan
Sheffield

44

6

HENRY RAUL does not pnept^f
to be at Wigan next season, but
be showed them what they
couldbemissingwith avintage
individual display at they took
Sheffield apartyesterday. Paul
inspired a ruthless second-half
performance after it had faitm

a controversial decision to give
. them the edge in the first
* He was outstanding as
Wigan produced their best
rugby ofthe season, extracting
a second measure of retribution

for the defeat by the Eagles at
Wembley in May. Raui might
feel that he has already been
effectively pushed out by the
signing of Greg Florimo for

nextyean butwhen Paul plays

like this, you gettwo stand-offs

for the price of one.

“He was outstanding as a
teamNo6and thenhe did what
he candowithhis hxfividual bril-

liance,” said the Wigan coach,

John Monie,notalways such an
unequivocal fan in the past

Paul claimed two tries with
the sinuousrunningthatmakes

{
him so hard to defend against

when he is in the mood and he
was also involved in much of

Wigan’s other best work.
“I didn'tthinkrddoneencash

in the first half; but I tried to

make upforitinthesecond,”be
said. “Fm not really worried

about what happens in the fu-

ture. Ijust want to focus on the

job here fromweek to week."

Well as they played, Wigan
were helpedtowards their over-
whelmingvictorybya referee-

ing decision that had the

Sheffield coach, John Keai; not

usually an outspoken critic of
. officiate filming ftporuffiMg
Steve Ganson sentthe Eagles’
second rower Darren Shaw to
the sio-bin for a holding down
offence mid-way through the
half.

thought itwas a poor de-
cision," Rear said. “He could
have sin-binned someone on
about 60 occasionsand ifyou do
it for one, you have to do it for
everyone else.”

During the 10 mimitp^ that
Shaw was absent, Wigan
turoeda ax-point deficit, the re-

sult of Darren Turner’s dose-
range try during Sheffield’s
lively start, into a six-point
lead. First, Paul danced
through and then, afterWhisale
Sovatabua had dropped a high

kick, he was involved in send-
ing Kris RadKnski in for a sec-
ond converted try.

Ifthat gave Wigan a precar-
ious lead, they simplyromped
away after the break. Tony
SmithandLee Gilmour finked

for Andy Farrell, who kicked
eight goals, to score the pivotal

try before Gary ConnoQy Paul
Johnson and .Smith ramhingri

in the best move of the match
to release Danny Moore.
Stephen Holgate went over
from dose range, Paul skipped
over from Smith’s pass and
Simon Haughton povrered over
to round it all off.

“Ws were competitive in the

first half,” Rear said, “but we
weren’tcompetitive atall inthe

second Wfe lost that half 32-0

andwe were lucky to get rnL”
Mgu: Radllnsfcl: Bell. Connon* Moore.
Robinson: Paul. Smith; O’Connoc McCor-
mack. Mestrou Cassidy, Haughton, Farrell.

Substitutes used: Johnson. GQmotir.

Holgate. CUfhe.
Sheffield Sovatabua; Stott. Morganson.
Senior, Sodje: Wbtson. Aston. Broad-
bent. firmer. Laughton. Carr, Shaw, Doyle.

SobstltsM used: Lawless. Vassri-

lakopouios, MollayL

: S Ganson (St Helens).

ATHLETICS
UKWOM9L

Hoo lUearpoolH I Essec Ladles
|233pts: 2 TralTord 214: S Coventry Go-
'dhu 1 65; *Medway 1 SO: 5 Liverpool 1 32;

6 Wigai 1 24; 7 Thurrock 1 2 1 : 8 Rother-
nam 65. Baal portltwv 1 Ttaffoni 23:
2 Essen Ladies 22: 3 Coventry Gorfta 1 6;

* Medway 16: 5 Liverpool 13: • Wigan
7; 7 Thurrock 7; 8 Rotherham 4. [ffol-

ford and Essex todies promoted to 0*r

One): [Thurrock and Rotherham relegat-

ed to Db Three). DtvMon Three (Ash-
ford): 1 WakefreW 221 pcs; 2 Ashford

199.5: 3 Middlesbrourti and Cleveland

195.5: * Haliamshlre 132: 5 City of Hull

119; 6 Gty of Stoke 1 1 A: 7 Derby Latfes

113:8 Hounslow 62. Final posmons: 1

Wakefield 24; 2 Ashrord 21: 3 Middles-

brough and Cleveland 18: 4 CKy of Hull

1 4: 5 Oty of Stoke 1 0; 6 Hallamshire f0;

7 Derby Ladles B; 8 Hounslow 3. {fish-

ford and Minefield promoted to Dm 2):

Lodies and HouosAmw relegated to

it Agrtole clocked 20mln 36sec to
beat Wtow Briton David Millard.
TOUR DE CAIN (lUSka Urn trial,

_ >1
stage; 1 C Boardman (GB) 20min 36sec;
2 D Millard (GB) +0-.09sec 3 J Urd (GB) +0:
(Ger) (h29: 4 V C

I Lehmann

dowskl (poq 0:45.
VCaHjFri 0:4!; 5 GGwlai-

1 C Gasperbol (It) 18hr 01 min 55sec 2
0:66:3 V Gal,

4 FGabrti?Fr) 02:28:5 5
02:49.
TOUR OF DENMARK (1

02:i1:

PO

i stage: t J Koens (NediJ 3hr 17mln
15sec 2 A Onawatti (It) same time 3 F
Cotorata (it): A A rtsaocN (ft); S J Wralpuu
(EsQ:6 S Sddavkta flt^7T BraOda (Den) sac
8 RjofaBetdnl flt); SSG HotetoIJNor): 10
A PltBs (Lot) a> same dme

(Derby
DhrA).

as
j M Soeel

Sorensen (Den) +54sec
+ lmki If
BHambu
+136:

BtoIJNcr);
'

Hm amm
PM^Hhr 2lsec 2 R

+225: 9 M Kyneb (Den)
HvostQa (Sloven) +232.

+230: 10 M

AUSTRALIAN RULES
AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Round 20: Saturday-. Essendon 6 13

(109) Coillngwood 14.15 (99): Adelaide

18.10 (118) Geelong 6.6 (441: Western
Bulldogs 15.9 (99) Sydney 15.7 97 :

Hawthorn 13.16 till Brisbane 7J7 (59j;
Port Adelaide 10.11 pl)Md-

(134)

DIVING
US NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS (At-

yesterday: Port Adelaide 10.11 pi)
bourne if10 (941: Carlton 19.20 (134

St JGJda 15.14 (104); West Coast Eagle

16.16 (1 1 2) Richmond 11.7 (73).

flTScfiter 644.19PK 2 M Rub
621 .54; 3 T Nteroever 620.40.Warn—

1

1

M Davison 505.35: 2 J Kelm 50233; S E
5org) 491 .76.

EQUESTRIANISM
AACHEN DfTeRMAnONAL HORSE

BADMINTON SHOW (Germany): Sadwday’s Lkher
PrlwfttiBwd Prize: 1

”

GRAND
- me Serai Huh- S SusamJ
(Mon) bt C htertlfl (Den) 3-11 1 1-6 11-2:

Dover (L Dlnte.

Br) 0 faults. 37.80sec; 2 P S Prlamos (L

Beerbaum. Ger) 0 faults. 37.99: 3 Dobrfs
Cento (O Becker. Ger) 0 faults. 40.10; 4
Montemoretos La SUIa (J 1bps. Netti) 0

1

1

'l 13. Me* SertffiSlBPG Christensen WW^gr. 9s).
S Apricot

(Den) be TbnjHodi Mn (Maby)J7-15 !W5
15-9: H13-3. r. (Won) br9JJun (Ch)

15-10 15-6. Aaafc HentfcawanbtOirbtensen

(Den) 15-1015-8.

faults. 42.20: S Virtual Village Ashley (M
B) 4 faults, 37.64:

D (H Simon, Aut) 4 faults. 39.14.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE Friday: Boston 1

3

Mnnesoca 12; Cleveland 3 Baltimore 15:

Detroit 1 3 Oakland 4: -foronto 5 Anahe*n

7: New Ytork Yankees 6 Teas 4; Chicago

White St* 14 Seattle

Tanpa Bay 9. Satmday: Chfcago White Sot

7SWtle 1 3: New fork Yte*ees 5 Teas.

1 6; Omeland 8 Baltimore 9 ( fO innings)

.

wa«i 1 6 New York Yankees 5; Anaheim

CHAMPXJMSHB’S (Oatcombe Park):
TftU Opan ChaMdoosMB: 1 R^dy
TWdy (B Tak. NZ) 51.8 penSties: 2 loo
Smart (K Dixon. GB) 53.6: 3 BucJdey
Province M Hon Ausi 54J. 4 Ratntww
Male (P Rmwll. GB) 57. 1 : 5 ChesterfleM

(BTai. NZ) S9.3: 6 Shear H20 0. Law. GB
)
60.7. AUvaaoad Section h 1 GHt Edge

(D CTCamor. US) 45: 2 Prince PanacheTK
O'Connor. US) SI: 3 iagermefcter (A

Nicholson. NZ) 51.

6 Toronto 3 (f J innings): Mirmesora

3

Boston 2: Oakland 10 Decw.™— -etroit 8 (ff

innings): TSmpa Bay B Kansas Cty 6 (»

f

3 Montreal 2: rtMton 4 Q*agoCute &
St Louis 10 Pittsburgh 5; Colorado z

Philadelphia & Arizona 2

3: Los Angdes 2 ^iarsa 5: SanDteBB 7

Mawairice 0: San FrandSGO 10 Rorioa 0-

FOOTBALL
MILS: Miami Fusion 3 New Ybrk/New Jer-

sey MetroStars 1.

GOLF

nan o iwnuwi -« i^ e r

phla 3: Houston 5 ChhagoGibs ^st
Louis 8 Pittsburgh 7 (M uumqs). New

York Mees 5 Arizona 4.

•ri!f •
i-

BOWLS

tiSSSsiIMISSSm
Final: fTsiaw

tsrJwSiXS^
SSKLS^Wga2®
Mayne t* N Srracn 1 1

-20J

Britain's Chris Wilflams won the

Malaysian Masters in Kuala Lumpur

yesterday after a dramatic play-off.

Williams won at the fourth extra hole

with a 20-foot pun to beat Zan Moe.

Warren Bennett, the 26-year-old

from Watford, won his fourth Chal-

lenge Tour in the past six weeks

when he stormed to victory in the

Russian.Open at the Moscow Coun-

try dub. A dosing round ofW left

him on 1 8-under-par 270 and sev-

en strokes clear.

278 F CuplUsni (Fri 69 72 7l 66: J M Lara

iSpl 7164 73 70. 28*M BlhMOlouselNg

73 70 70 67: T Edfund (Swc) 71 68 73 68:

AHjnscn (Den{71 BiftffSSZ!
69 71 69: 5 WatSOT 73 68 70 69. F lars-

1^ 666869. 281 SHamenJson (Sv*H

73 66 70 72 "282 J BBtte jAifi^M « 7

70. 2S3K Vanota gVij_fi? 737^67: B_fe+

73 70 70 71: M Hanideii 72 67 73 72: R
Winchester 71 SB 7174; JMeU™J1 70 69

74. 2*6 0 ue 73 70 75 68. L Switad 7D

72 74 70: F Hoedey 72 68 72 74. 287 S

NMfeU 70 72 77 M: D ARi«ell 7073
74 70: A ColBson 73 68 70 76 29* D H«-

Ptra 67 7677 74. 297RJotmson 72 70W
MMTBBPt BMngtjwpwa^SS!

Brett
Newman (Rcadmfi)

Hunringrii

1A) 21-12
idonshke] bt

^7^^ri Wei*Mus) 7676 71 73.M7
sSdta (US) 76 7075 76:S»«'5>(te-

c^eca rac-
rsrre-ssfc kt:

L
.

d»)
76 B
mark,-—
77n 73:4

J (US) 76 71 74

71 77 72 77. 288 C Nto-
eaTS-aM-rjcfaswiTa

Salford

squash
hapless

Giants

fienry Paul's expression displays his commitment to Wigan’s cause as he overturns Sheffield's Dave Watson yesterday Ben Duffy/Variey

BOBBIE GOULDING’S Hudder
sfield debut ended in disap-

pointment as Salford beat the

Giants 16-12yesterday to aid the
visitors' five*match losing run.
The Great Britain international
came off the bench after23 min-
utes but his prompting was not

enough toprevent Huddersfield
slipping to their seventh defeat

inarow and their 15th loss in IT

Super League games.
The former St Helens No T

looked to have put on weight
during his two-week absence
from the game, but it will need
more than a hilly fit Goulding
on top ofhisgame to transform
Huddersfield into anything
other than strugglers.

Salford were 0-0 ahead when
Goulding entered the fray. Gary
Broadbent made a brilliant

last-minute tackle to deny
Adrian Belle five metres out
and the Reds' four-point lead

was enough to send Hudders-
field - watched by 2,032, their

lowest crowd of the campaign
- stumbling to another defeat.

Halifax inflicted an eight-

try demolition upon Warrington

to virtually guarantee their po-

sition in the play-offs at The
Shay. The Wolves were never in

thegame as the Blue Sox rapid-

ly notched up five scores in the

opening 40 minutes and to fur-

ther Warrington's woes, they

had Adam Doyle rushed to

hospital with a serious leg

injury in their 46-16 defeat.

The Vbrkshire side avenged
their early-season defeat at

Wflderspool,with Gavin Clinch.

Daio Ffowell, Jamie Bloem.
Gary Mercer, Oliver Mams,
Martin Moana, Fereti Tuilagi

and Martin Pearson afl scoring

tries. Pearson also kicked seven

goals from nine attempts.

Mike Wainwright claimed

two tries fin* Warrington and
Mark Fbstar also crossed the

line,buttheywere token efforts.

Brendan Tuuta was sent to the

sin-bin in the 65th minute, two

minutes after coming on, after

trading blows with Des Clark,

who also earned ayellow card.

SPORTING DIGEST

73 76; J GaHatfw-Smiai (US) 76 74 74 79.
011797471 79. 304 D Andrews (US)79’

. .

81 72 76 75: J Moriey 79 74 74 77:PHunt
(US) 76 77 70 81 . 305 C JohnRon-Fdrtres
(US) 78 76 79 72: SStnMwlck 75 72 75 83
306 C Kocli (Sue) 7974 7677; KSadoJUSl
8076 73 77. 307 C McCurdy (US) 80 7/ 75
75: F Dassu (k) 82 72 77 76;r
72 76 BO.

1 C Walker (Kawasaki) 20mtns 20.632sec
I 101.01 mpl(ave speed 101.01 mph); 2 N MacKeiule

(Cadburys Boost Vtenana) 2005.911: 3
Rutter KM7 293: 4^mer30^B.776: S
Reynolds 20:29.05 Llewellyn

su(h)B2 72 77 76:ANIctio(as79
L 308 L Falrdush 77 77 78 76: S

74 79 7f: W r

20;30.079 tattst tap: Walker- 102 21 nI mph) (but-

R Pak (Korl 78 74 79 77. W Doolan (Aisl

83 72 76 TJ\ L Ba^h (US) 77 80 74 77. H
Dobson 80 71 79 78; C Dtonah (Aus) 77 80
7A 77: C MdWllan 76 78 76 78;
her (US) 78 78 74 78; V OdegardjOS) 82
73 74 79. 309 E Klein (US) 82 75 76 76: C
Sorenstam (Swe) 81 76 76 76; R Carried©

f 74 78; S Lowe 77 79 72 81 310

48J52secs (are speed 102 :

right lop record).
~~

Iq}: 1 Mackenzie 295ptt: 2 Hbtop 254;
3 walker 216. Saturn British 125cc
ChumploDshlp Round 8 (2* taps): 1 I

• 15.771

RUGBY LEAGUE
ABB. Saturday: CronuSa 22 (Bavaria 30.
Canterbury 8 Melbourne 4. Adelaide O
North Sydney 36. Duiertar Brisbane
16 Auckland 4: Manly 28 North Queens-
land 12; Balmain 16 Newcastle 30:
Sydney Oty 34 Gold Coast 10; Parra-
matta 50 Western Suburbs 4.

JEn^btS G« 5-2: J Weston (Eng)
ton IBig) 5-2; C Shade (Sco)

L Richardson (Engl 5-4: A Davies
“rwj 5-1: M (TOO bt

Vbunghouse 1 5:25.79. 50m freestyle:
1 B Pflczuk 22.62. 2= M Busbee 22.72;

T Knowles (Eng) "5-1: M Fenton (Wblj

M BennettJWaR 5-2. Auik quaDrying
roomt M hj (Wig) bt A GunneB (Enri >•

3: S Chong (Mas) bt R Somauroo (

“

3; E Barker (Eng) bt T Rnstad (

M Geodens (Bel) bt J C

ar
i (Can, 5-2;

I Cundy (Eng) 5-4; P

N Wblker 22.72. Monen: 200m ImB-
F 1 Cleuscher 2:14.18:

din 2:14.79; 3 M Bowen2 N Coughlin
2:17.11. 50m
25.64; 2 J

o™ freestyle: 1 B Bedford
Thompson 25.67: i

:
3 7 5patz

Lougher (Hondal 24min I5.771iec (aver-

age speed 94.86mph): 2 P Jennings
(flooda) 24-17.391: 3 A Noo

BO 76 74 BO; L Pluto [U5J
i) 81 71 83

pp) 8077
S DaUongevOe fFr) BO 76 7<

80 73 73 83. 3l 1 A MuntjAus) I

76: C Hall 75 81 77 78: T Hither (Ger) 78
73 80 BO.

WEST OP IRELAND 5CMKU1S OIADTI
ONSHP (Earndm OC, Bodyte)

(Honda) 24-17.39 1 : 3 A Noonan (Honda)
24:17.829. Birierr tape LHaslam (Honda)
51 .165 (average speed 96J9mpt>).

Bus: T C Palmer H3pa;
2 Lougher 96: 3 R Appleyaid 93.

MOTOR RACING

RUGBY UNION
YHWIA310NS •ITERNAnONAL (Dur-
ban): Soieh Africa [5) 24 Nav Zealand
(17) 23. Sooth Africa: THes Tertdanche.

win der Westhuben. Skinstad. Dataxn
Cnmrerslnos Montgomery (2). Neve
Zealand: Wes MaiSuO. Raradl: Con-

Mehrxens (2);

Cavney (Engl bt P Phonbun (Thai) 5-1: D
McDontieH (Eng) br I

25.74. 1,500m freestyle: 1 D Munz
nett 1620.61 : 3 E rase

SBudd (Aus) 5-1.

16:16.00:2B Bennett
16:33JO.

SPEEDWAY
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS: EBte

: Coventry 52 Beie VI* 38. GoW-
G Hancock

TENNIS
ATPCHAMPKMISHIP (Musoo, OMo)
Men's singles, send-rinals: PT "

Snriter bt W Boone 6-2 6-3. 54k A Pur-

nell bt R Turt 7-6 4-6 6-4. 55: J Dhirol-

Soma bt N Church 6-4 6-3. 60: D Shears
bt D Carman 6-4 7-5. 65: K Buswell bt
L Treen 7-6 6-2. 74k W Thnrlfjll bi S
Howard 6-7 7-6 7-6. 75: H Camaiu bt J
McCoiJ 6-3 6-3. Women: 44k D Gwarton
bt F Freeman 6-4 6-4. 45: D Grundy bt
D Hill 7-6 6-0, 60c G Thompson by J Fearo
2-6 6-1 6-2. 65: R Lauder w/o R lllng-

worth scr. 70: K Davies bt C Hardwick-
Dawe 6-2 3-0rer.

LEA UNDER-18 NATIONAL CHAMPt-

(Coventry) be J Screen (Belle VUe. hoW-
er). Pie rrdrr League: Berwick 52 I

:205J Mormn67 66 72.206DOSUI-
7.207 0 Joethan 72 67 67. 24»D Jones 68 66 73.

BBraskruS) 68 69 71; T Gate (Aus) 67 70
7 1 . 2t» N Coles 70 70 69; B Hardwick (Can)

69 67 73. 210 L Higgins 70 71 69:MSlorer
70 69 71 ; 0 CrrarrerTO 68 72. 21 1 J R DeSdi
(US) 69 74 68. 212 B Lendzion (IB) 72 68
n. 213 B Mere* (US) 74 70 69: 1 Rldwson
71 72 70: J Rhodes 70 71 72; A Brooks 70
6875. 214 J Dofcm 01 (U5) 69 77 68; J Hud-
son 72 74 68; D Hush 70 73 71; T Horton
736972:ABanau(US)72 7l 71 2is J Gar-

ner 73 71 71: G ffarslow (Aus) 69 72 74: P
Leonard 70 70 75.

AUTO TRADBl RAC BBmSH T04MM6
CAR CHAMPIONSHIP
19(22laps/2&6aR«s

l22n«M5f) _ _ .

75.77reph): 2 J Thompaon (GBf HonoOAccord
1 2.i95ec 3 A Menu [SwU| Renault

Mehreens (3).
QUALIFYING

52 USA

i (SwUj Renault Lagu-
na2.B41; 4Y Mutter (FrJAucfl A4 3.192:5 D

i Pnmcra 3.650: 6 W Hoy
: 7 P Koc (Netti) Hen-

I Neal (GB) r*san Rnmera
9 377; 9 D MbnMdi (GB) VjrahaU Uectra

13204: 10 P Radbfch (NZ) Peugeot 406
1 4.688.«pAommort tadependans Neal,

fkatmt: tape LesAe57994sec (average speed
80.698mph). R*ud 20 (46

Ktls J Mbrwick 47:48.716 lav-

1.41 mph); 2 Muller at 7.507:

CHAMPIONSHIP: (Gel—

|

) Connacht
13 Master 18.
SOUTH AFRICA CURfBE CUP:Wm

Free State 27 Atournalan® 23.

^ South Western ttstrias 29 Blue
BiAs12. HfaMngwe- Boland 29 Eastern

Province 19. ItottWtt renin- North West
25 Nonhem Free State 14. Brapm Gaut-
eng 17 IMescem ftovlnoe 13.
TOUR MATCH: Idnucr 33 Morocco 14.

i OADan (Norfolk, hold-
r
(Button).

1 Rarte
bt Y Kafelnikov (Rus) 7-5 6-0; P

aamgras (US) bt M Lrcon (Swe) 7-5

SAN MARINO CLAY COURT TOUR-
NAMENT Men's sbwles. semi finals:

M Puerta (Are) bt R Romberg (Aus) 6-2

3-6 6-3: D Hrbaty (Slovak) bt C Costa
(Spl 6-0 4-6 7-6. raafc Hrbaty bt I

ta 6-2 7-5

ONSH1PS (Nocrtngham) Boys: Bnt
Kckson (Cheslu

: Puer-

WTA BOSTON CUP (Bouton, US)
Wooten's singles, semL-fbisls: M de

SQUASH
AUSTRALMN OPEN CHAMPI-
ONSHIP (Melbourne): Men: Scmf-

(Inals: D Palmer (Aus) bt I Higgins
[Eng) 11-15 15-8 15-10 I7-1* P

Swardt (SA) bt L Raymond (US) 4-6 6-

4 7-5; B Sch
" ’ ~ '

HOCKEY
WOMEN'S EUROPEAN UNOOt-21 NA-
TIONS CUP fBelfuc) Heal dar- 7/B
place: Ireland 2 Belarusse 0: 5/&
S creen Republic 0; 3/4: Ukraine 4
3: Hoak Germany 1 Netherlands 1 (

marry won 4-2 apsj. Rnal ranktog-. 1 Ger-

many: 2 Netherlands: 3 Ukraine; 4 Spain:

s
JS»gJfolvo S40 10.728: 4 Menu

Price (Aus) bt C Rowland (Aus) 10-1

S

17-16 10-1“

Schett (Aut) bt C Black (Zlm)
6-2 2-6 6-2 .

ACURA CLASSIC (MwhattM Baadi.
CaDfomta) Women's singles, seml-
Rnate: M Hkigis (Swlt) bt A Sanchee-Vk-
arto (Sp) 6-4 6-4; L Davenport (US) be

20.452:
21.645: 6 Radfckh 2

5 England: 6 Czech Republic 7 Ireland; 8
Belarusse. (Betorusse. wand at

Relegated to B dMston).
I and Cl Rep

MOTORCYCLING
CHAMPKMSMP (Mattery PM*k

125oc Supcrtean ChaBaage rood 711

5

tapel: 1J EMson (Aprilb) T3mln 52.40SK
(88.87 mph); 2 C Me

Renault _
_ . . . 17; 7 Reki 26.030:
8 T Rusrad (Nor) Renault taguro 43.172; 9
Leslie 43.794; ID J BlntcSrS (GB) Audi A4
46.021. ThpAroogport hvier i nfienr- Rus-
tad. RKtsct ta^Muaer 57601sec Average
tt>eed B1 24%rab). tatmrs' OwnMesNp
vrwsllmac 1 Ryde* 196pcs: 2 Ftoto 161: 3
Menu 159: 4 Thompson 149: S Plato 120:

6

Leslie 118: 7 J odarxj (Ga/vamhatf) 9B. 8
MuSer 73: 9 Vtomtek (t Hoy 57. 8nto»
ubi' r^»CTna~««h«rT (tawtess: 1 Nissan
219pts: 2^UBlt 213I3 Vbivo 203: 4 Hcn-
da 173; 5 Vaudtall 145; 6 Audi 117; 7 Ford

1

47 SouthVtotes Pcdoe 12: Bedford 81

1

ford AthledcO: Northampton 70 Leeds 33:
Noetaigham 22 Ibxherham 38: Ftontypridd

19 Saraoens 22; Worcester 52 Swansea 47.

SAILING
ULTRA SO GRAND PRUC REGATTA
(TVnarth): 1 DBS. R Peters 29pts; 2 Unit-

ed AWnes. G Charles 26: 3 Hoya. E
WardenOwen 25: 4 Henry Uoyd, K
22; 5 Bentley; P Newlands 16; 6
Dmtd McLean, L Mead 9.

10-15 15-6 15-6. FtaNU Prtae

bt Palmer 15-7 15-11 15-10.
Women: Send-finals: S Htz-Gerald
(Aus) bt C Owens (Aus) 10-6 9-7 9-
1 : M Martin (Aus) bt L Joyce (NZ) 9-

2 9-2 0-9 7-9 9-3. Ftaaif: M Martin
bt S fitz-Gerald 9-4 2-9 9-6 9-5.

M SetelUiq 6-4 6-2.
SATELLITE (WOrUdeg)

Singles final: M Lee (GB) bt L
Milligan (GB) 7-5 7-6. Mao** doubles
naau: A Matheson £1 N Wheel (GB) bt

GB) 7-6

I: S Dickson (Cheshire) bt T Clark

(Hertfordshire) 6-1 6-J; hi Crawley (Nor-

folk) br D Come (Herts) 7-6 2-6 6-4: N
Masked (Norfolk, br I MacDonald (O-
fordshke) 6-3 2-6 6-3. D Sanger (Dorset)
be KSkupskl (Lancs) 6-0 6-0. N Greenhjuse
(Surrey) bt D Slater (Hertfordshire! 7-5 6-

4: B Archer-Clowes (Warwidcsfivei br C
vtticts (Dorset) 6-4 6-4; K Schuhrer [ittHl

br D Vrr (Surrey) 6-76-1 6-2:JAuckLind
(Norfohl bt N Bamford 1

Hertfordshire) 6-

3 5-7 7-5: T Higgins (Esse*) br T Poceck
(Sussex, 6-1 6-T: A Wlurf (Gtoucs) b: B
cramp (Lens) 6-2 6-3; T Greenland (O*-
ftxdshlre) br O HakJenby cSutlolkl 6-4 6-

0; J Thomas (Herts) br S RijgefS (Norfolk)
6-3 3-66-3. B Fulcher (Norfolk,MM Rapa

rts) 6^) 6-2: D Shirley [hent| bt A
kins (Wltswicte) 0-6 6-4 6-4. M Weaver

(Surrey] br I Flanagan (VAbl) 5-7 6-4 6-4.

G Bamford (Herts: bt J Lints (5co| 6-1 2-

6 6-3; C Lonrtand (Hamps) bf BRGy (Yorks)

6-2: D Ktornan (Durham U Cteveiindl7-6 6-2: D itlmon (Dud
bt B McManus (Kent) 7-6 6-3: 5 Lorimood

52.-

Metes (Aprilla]

1 4:02.21 8: '» K Murphy (AprHIa)
3lbon54 787s

3 Neal 154.fe— nroupliniiMp itwi
1 IMUGnrs Renault 122pts; 2 Nissan I

114: 3 vwvo S4C ffadng r(»
200CART PBJEX!

14KJ4.54S ctap=SU

3 A Zanotrl 106. 250<x OrampInniWp

: 7m Andretti (Usfs^Sft^ort*]
1^

110
23min2S.

1: 1 WCoultfr (Honda)
McGuin-

ness JHonda^ 23:26
(Honda): 3021.

4mph); 2 J I

622; 3 S Norval

49.463secJ99.7lmL
i 1 Coulter 145pcs: 2 Norval

Lap: Coulter
Clunakxttlito

129:

3 C Ranpay 125. any® Britt* Sajrer

(Honda) 23min
97.31 mph); 2 D

Sport Oi—tfMoncMps: Round
tap*): 1 5 Plate

39!o40sec (ave speed 97.3lmph);

Thomas (Suzuki) 23J9.074: 3 i Crawford

(Suzuki) 23:39.521 . Fastest Up: K Mug-
geridge (Honda) 49.889sec h««ge speed

98.85 mph) (record). ChamptowtaJp
oandtags: 1 Plater 127pts: 2 Crawford

122: 3 PBrOvm 95. Ifoond 18 (25 taps):

39 9B8sec 2 B Herta (US) Reyrurd-Ford.
1:40.069: 3 B Rahal (US) Reynard-Ford

1 :40 344: 4 S Pruett (US) Reynard-Ford
1:40405:5 GideFerranfBr) Reynard-ricn-

da. 1 :40,464; S D FranchfrO [Sco) Reynard-

Honda 1:40.640: 7 C FltUpafdl jBr)

Swtft-Fonl 1 :40 675; 8G Moore (Can) Rey-
nard-Mereedes 1:40.757; 9 A Fernandez

(Ms, Reynard-Ford l :40.B24: 10 A Unser
Jr (US) Penske-Metcedes 1:40.983.

SNOOKER
xnunoNAL (fiymteb)

Third quaitfytng rood: B Haneveer
(Bef) bt G Horne (Sco) 5-3: D CUrfce (Eng)
be M Dunn (Eng) 5-4: J monger (Aus) be
K Burrows (Eng) 5-2: W Brown (Eng) be
S Chong (Mai) >-1: P Sweeny (Eng) be T
Shaw (Eng) 5-3: N Terry (Eng) btJLard-
ner (Sco) 5-3: PWbBaee (Irl) br M Cooch
(EngJ 5;2: J Perry (Eng) bt C Harrtoi (Erj

4: L
|^|

A Botsovers (Eng) 5-4: S
bt S Storey

SWIMMING
_ us NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

«<9A E (Chnrts, Calffomta): Hen: 200m In-
KSowd dhridunl medley: 1 TWilkens 2:01 .80;
Steam 2 r Karnaugh 2:02.16: 3 T Dolan

2:03.26. 1,500ai freestyle: 1 E Vbndr
1 5:10.50E 2 C Thompson 1 5:1 4.42: 3 J

A Fisher (Aus) 6 K Spencer (GB)

GIROBANK TOUR (Wen Worchtaj
Mea: Final: N Weal (Hampshire) bt
Watts (Wiltshire) 6-2 6-2. Women:

Crabtree Otoikshliel 6-2 6- 1: L On Ids
1
Som-

erset) bt C Lewis (Wal) 4>6 6-3 7-5. f Tor-

Root: J Uirrova (Rus) bt K Wame-Hol-
1
6-4 6-2. Men's doubletland (Dorset) *

Rnal: A Matheson (GB) and N Wheel

pey (Yorks) br M Wmsnip (Berks) 6-1 6-0.
May (Keni) bt N-

6-4 6-3: 5and)
iNorthunibef-

bt R

(GB) bt A Fisher (Aus) and K Spencer
(GB) 7-6

" “
7-6 6-2.

NATIONAL VETERANS CHAMPI-
ONSHIP (Wtabtadoa): Htam 45: P

des (Surrey)

Bloomfield (Norfolk) 6-1 6-1. f Nelson
(Northumberland! bt D Oppe (Surrey) 6-3

t>-2: J Chesworth (Lancs) bt O Medma
I
War-

wickshire) 5-4 6-4.

I 5-2; J Perry (Eng) b
5-4; A Burden (Eng) bt D
J Delaney lid) bt N Murker
Griffin (Engl bt A GunneO (I

Grey (Big) dc /
Bedford

RACQUETS
BALLARAT SOWER TOURNAMENT
(Aostnaa) Men's semMbub: B Mc-
Rvtane (Ans) bt P Meares (Aus)6-2 6-2 6-

0; J Howell (GB) bt m Eadie (GB) 5-6 6-3
6-2 6-3. Final: Howefl be McParlane 6-4
6-4 6-5.

Mfchle (Ehgi be P Cavney
MOMra (Eng) bt S O'Connor _
Holt (Eng) br S Maaods (Eng) S
(End bt M Husnu rCyp) 5-1: M
(Sco) bt P Williams (waij 5
MacGdllvray (SCO) bt K Helgason
5^: M Haltttt (Eng) bt G Porting

,

5-4: A Bunett (5co) bt K ftiyne (Er^J 5-

J Whitty (Eng) be S Judd (Eng) 5-1 : D Coles

(Eng) bt P McCultagh (Enri 5-2; D Fktoow
(Eng) bt S Murphy (Iri) 5-2: S Pettman

RUGBY LEAGUE RESULTS

JJB SPORTS SUPER
LEAGUE

HaJtfmr p8) AS, WVTtaecon (6) 16.

Ibfifu s Trie* Bloem, Clinch, Maras,

Mercec Moana. Pearson. Powefl. Tuftagt;

Goals Pearson 7. WazYfogtOB: Dies
Wainwright 3. Forster: Goals Briers 2.

(4384)

FIRST DIVISION SECOND DIVISION

HaddenfleM (6) 12, Salfbrel (10) 16.”
‘

fe iHes Sturm, Weston;Rudder*nefafc
Goals GoukSng 2. Satforrt Tries Nay-

tor 2, White; Goals Svabfc. 2. 12532)
HnU (10) 16 Casdeford (6) 6 HnlL
TMesLesier, R Nolan, Prescott: Goals
Prescott 3. Caadeford: Dj Orn Goal
One (5.142)“ 0?) 46(12) 44, Sbaffiold 16) &

Dies ftui 2. FarcU, IL Haughton,
iGoa&Far-Hofesie. Moore. Radl&iskfc 1

rdlTSheffleld: Dy Turner: Goal As-
ton. (10.H5)

Dewsbury (0) 20. MRdEefiama (2)

6 P—wry Dies HalJ. Evans. P.n-
tersoru Goads Eaton 4. WMoahawen:
Try Kiddie: Goals Hedietington,
Klrchln. (1.119)
SaAttioa (20) 32, Leigh (4) 4. Sortn-

bok Dies Craig 2. Adams. Priee-Jones,

Uelkoso: Goals Gartland & Leigh:
Goals Wingfield 2. (1.300).
Wakefield (1 0) 28,Rodxbla (1 5) 21

.

Wakefields Dies A Hughes 3. Ken-
worthy: Goals Casey 6. Rochdale:
Dies Cameron. Kerr. Shaw: Goads Par-

reil 4. Drop goal Topping. (1 .576)
Whines (2) 6, Keighley (8) 30.
Whines: Dy Moore. Goal Hewitt
Keighley: Dies Lee 3, Laurence.
Ramshaw. Goals Bern 5. (1 .666)

niS)» 75 76 73: ASwen.
75737774; M-LdrLcrend |

5 nrtn ana nrk«

al of the Tour de I Ain bew^
Ja&^eron and Bourg-*"-0”*®^.)!!^
terday. Boardman. ndlng for Cred

_ 74 300 I

K^teriwtrer (U^ ^75

P W
..17 16

Leeds 17 14
Halifax 17 13
Se Helens.. 16 9
Bradford ..16
Sheffield ..17

Hell _17
London 17
CfOUefond 17

H7
f. 17

HmMfieM 17

does nor include last

between St Helen's and

L F APIS
I 55615732
3 46424528
4 47428626
7 44733118
7 34928618
9 38637915
10 32137614
10 28235914
II 27139272
11 28947611
12 23039910
IS 208591 4
x night's game
Brodftvtf

P w
Wakefield 28 21
HuD K R ..28 20
Dewsbury 29 18‘

Sarinton....28 16
Hunslet ....29 16
FeachsCM428 15
Xefebiey .38 13
WbNabaeaa28! 3
Wkloes 8
Rochdale .28 5
Lefgh .......26 5 0 23

F APts
76348843
72444441
70746938
66648933
70055733
70159131
55264927
62062226
54481417
51486511
46997210

Barrow (2) 10, York (24) 43. Bar-,

row: Dies Bums. Kettlewell; Goal
Atkinson. York: Dies AusterfieW,

Booth. Cain, Crane. Godfrey PalDster.

Strange. Goals Booth 6. Predocs:

Drop goal Crane. (608)

Lancashire Lynx (14) 22, Brandey

(22) 23.LweasMrefDttsByme.Gee,
Murray: Goals D Jones 5. Bnwlqi

IHes Lawford. Poyntec Stead. Tiffany:

Goals Smith 2. Lawford. Drop goal

Lawfold. (431)

OfcBunn (10) 26, Dsncwar (0) 16.

OlAanu Dies Eckereley 3. Dances.

Quinlan.' Goals WKWnscn 3. Doo-
r Dies Miller. Rowse. C Watson:

. Edwards 2. (1.605)

Wotfchlgtwi (8) 12, Boday (14) 28.

PtoililBgeon: Tries Close, Roden;

Goals Branthwaite 2. BaUcy: Dies
Cas. Martin, Myers. Price Goals

Price 6. (561)

P W
Luc Lyme 16 11

Itork 17 11

Bremfoy.— 1 7 10
Oldham ....76 TO

rnniiT ......17 10
Barrow ....17..

6

IMorhhtgtonl 7 2
17.2

F APS
43724624
37124622
40931821
35327921
35930820
27932314

13 232452 6
13 263531 6
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18/RACING

Taiki Shuttle

puts Japan
on fast track
by richahd Edmondson

if, AS many have suggested,
Japan becomes the major rac-
ing power; they will be able to

trace back the stoiy with
archive footage entitled eight
days which shook the equine
world, Taiki Shuttle won the
main event ofa Gallicweekend
yesterday, the Prix Jacques le

Marois at Deauville, much the
same as his compatriot, Seek-
ing The Pearl, had done in Nor-
mandy last Sunday. Rather
aptJx the ttorid nowseems to be
theoysterforJapanese rating.

It may be salutary to note
that while the Due de Moray
was perfecting Deauville, and
its racecourse, as a swanky
venue for the Parisian smart set
in the early lfiSOs, Japan was
still ruled by the shoguns.
The Land of the Rising Sun

has changed considerably ance
then but, over a century on,

Deauville is essentially the
same. The proletariatmay fed
a little left out as theysurveya
resort ofcasinos, polo fieldsand
golf courses. An accompani-
ment to this fine living has
usually been a home sweep in

the bigraces, but things are be-

ginning to change. It’s all be-

coming a little inscrutable.

Taiki Shuttle was sent offat

a ludicrous price of 30-100 an

the Pari-mutuel, largely, it is

thought, because ofthe actions

of the Japanese-American
owner; Gary -Tanaka. He is re-

ported to have sunk2m francs
(about £200,000^ into a distort*

ed pool. He should knowbetter
The Japanese horse, who

has been billeted at Tony
Clout's Lamorlaye yard, was
not to know this, however; More
pressing a problem for TaOd
Shuttle was racing down a
straight mile for the first time.

This peculiarity unsettled him

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Grey Princess
(Windsor 3.30)
NB: Mousehole
(Windsor 4.30)

for the first two Furlongs, and
tested the strength of the wily

old man of Japanese racing,

Yiikzo Okabe.

The pulling was not entire-

ly debilitating, however; and
Thifei Shuttle still possessed
something in reserve for the

maelstrom of the final furlong.

Godolphin’s Cape Cross went
byhim, but his advantage was
clawed back. Another British-

based horse. Among Men,
threatened in the closing

stages, but he too was repelled.

Taiki Shuttle won by half a

length and a short-head from

Among Men and Cape Cross.

“This win was brilliant for

racing,* Michael Tabor, the

runner-up’s owner; said. "You

really cannot complain at the

wayAmongMen has run here."

Taiki Shwflia, Japan’s cham-
pion mQer; has now won 10 of

his 11 races and over £2,37m in

prizemoney He has collected

three Grade One races in his

homeland and may now be on
the prowl for further baubles

outside his regular sphere.

“Tliis is one ofmygreatest rac-

ing dqys,” Yushiki Akazawa,
the winning owner; said. “Ibis

horse has a wonderful mental
ability as well as strength. We
are considering keeping Taiki

Shuttle in France for the Prix

du Moulin at Longchamp next

month before going on to the

Breeders’ Cup and them a stud

career in Japan."
FbUowfogMrtaka Take's rep-

utation-restoring performance
on Seeking The Peari, this was
anotheradvertisement for the

Fbcbu weighing room. Okabe,

who will be 50 this year; is a
member of rating’s old school,

more a Duffield than a Dettori.

He has partnered over 2,400

winners and refuses to answer
questions about when he will

hang up his riding boots and
disappear into the rising sun.

Taiki Shuttle Ofatrio Okabe) beats AmongMen (left) in the Prix Jacques Le Marois at Deauville yesterday

It is probably not a point

worth pushing all that much as
the jockey has finished in the

top 10 of his domestic champi-
onship for all but two years
since 1973. He has also ridden
60 races in the United States

and tiaa lanArf fiw .Tapaw Chip

twice.

However; Okabe has never
won the Prix Gontaot-Biron,

whichwas undoubtedly apoint
Philip Mitchellwouldhavebeen
stressing in hisEpsom local last

night. Thinning virtnty in

tile Group Three contest earli-

eron Deauville’s cardwas not
only one of Mitchell’s best re-

sults, it was also confirmation

that Britain too can abuse
French hospitality.

Running Stag, under the

guidance of Ray Cochrane,
swept dear far a three-length

success over fellow Blighty
travellers. The John Dunlop-
trained Garuda was second,

and Lord OfMen,whowon this

John Crofts

race for John Gosden 12

months ago, completed the

frame “Everything went per-

fectly today,” Mitchell reported.

Another little man was to re-

peat that sentiment later in the

afternoon.
V-
>'

.

WINDSOR
2.00 Pegnltz

2.30 Creon
3.00 DOKOS (nap)

HYPERION
3.30 Lively Jacq
4.00 Dangerous Dancer (nb)

4.30 Mousehole

GOING: Good to firm

STALLS: Iretda.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: bast a & 01

Figum-af-erght course. Laval. with sharp tuns, and tong straights.

Course is N ot town on A308 near junction 6 of M4. Stations at Windsor Central (ser-

vice from London. Raddligton ) and Whdsor Hfverelde flwrvtoa from London. Mfttefloo)

im. Rhmr dub stops d coursa ADMISSION: Club EW; TattBrsals CIO; Silver Rtog £A
CAR PARK: Chi: £2: remainder CL

LEADING THAINBtt: R Hannon 36-262 037%), Sir M Stowe 13-56 (232%), J

Gooden n -66 (167%), P Cole 11-93 018%), H Cadi V-31 (324%) C WU1 1047 (UB%)
UEADWG JOCKEYS: AdEddary42-271 (CUM)TOiann20-183 (123%) Raid Eddery

12-135 (Sim M Roberts 10-104 (86%), S Sanders B-GB (71%).M HHs 666 (84%).

FAVOURITES: 168-5X3 (329%).

BUNKERED FIRST Tilt«•: Jeybee Silver (2JX); Btriek (300); Hnt Legacy (vtsored,

4001, Zartta (430V .

2,00 WEATHERBYS TURF NEWSPAPERS MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 3YO 1m 2f Penalty Value £3,669

W BOUANp7)(GfVw)R8thaaT90 KGatagfwrfl

52- COPBBdQB(331) [OrtaaftiarWI^tl PCetagO .T Outer 12

00

DISTINCrFUBI pTKBtrtwnUpourftoai Raa g) AUrwiaO^.,——W Ryan 3

66 KIMLOV (5) (R N Bnxheri R Amtdroig 9 0 R Price 8

03 MASSENET (73) (Seih Mohammad) J Gaston 90 6 Hind 10

0 IKHAMAD (15) (Abdltoh4«BHBnary90 KMon7
•40302 PEGNITZ (USA) (12) (BF) p H Ifoak) C Bnttaln g o ..M Roberta 6

OTARRWTAST(USA)(Mflr«J|PCab90 OHoteidZ

TOMA57EWSM (ffi) (Iks P W Harrio} P Ham 9 0 ACMS
10 43435- CAMMH (303)(JBdcFfeh«i) MJarifcB9 J> Rottmon 4

•n awoo- j#WEEsavBi(3afl(Joi¥iaj5HHw»e9 stmtuwitiiB

t* 04- mSTHHOUE SXXDGY (320) (WJGratfcy) 01*83 NHBalt
-12 declared

-

BETT1NG:M PsyiRz.M Mamare*. Myswtaua Ecology, IM Cqpwnteue. B-1 Star (May, 10-1

Hr Hamad, Campari, ta-t other*

EOT teriewi PBtB3 90JRsd4-i i&r M Stoutaj ctawm B 12 nm

FORM GUIDE
BnMar. Locks tarty adtoary on both eHorta, pariiaierty Na 17 lengths loialh ot 6 to Wly
w*y atLtogfieW ftr if mch) and has plenty to And
Copernicus: HaB-warwr ta *»nw Top Bonana Mack second to Pod® onWfatavhampun
•iJ-wrwher On) v months aga the imt gJde lay-off

Distinct Oyer UO-t always behnd when 23 lengths 22nd ol 25 to Cb* Ol Darkness

fws (4n 21) n Jim Ltnter obvious chance

KWov: Batter etfcrt when weakened over 21 out 8 Iength3dxm of 9 to CuH at Sandown
(vti 21) Utile obvious chance and more ftefy id be a force In honctcaps

Massenet: Looted one far the tufcre when, one pace find 31 IB tengita Vied ol 7 to

Natan* & Goodwood (vn 4Q n June. Worth noong fei the betting

Mr Haouft Rartxav Quasi coR. UttledgiofabAtyiihen M-l dnoysbshnd sixViol

7 to Lear Spear at Sandown dm) on debut

ftsgnftc Ora-cme Derby hope Oufstandtog chance tn length foW to ftebah at Good-

wood (W 11) « May and also the cna to beet an chort-head second to Be Gene at New-

caste (*n II) blowing lay oft StaUe n good form

Star Fantasy; Shy Qas*: gakfng out ol wrong Eprtder Vrimctai Oream

UxnBBzswski: PoSsh Rccedam coA hattbrother » nurnerouswrneraire»Jdngiheui»-

MScariet Pkme Wbrth a checK *J the rrartW

Camparfc Shcreed lm*ed aSMj In tiw juvwiia outt^a, tlrKh 4>/. lan^hs »«d to NasWa

(^rvaSti) H a Pontefract vn nureery Sideinad lor ten monihs anddtffiouKto Grey

jaybee Sbver Hra outng «i n months tarMs termer MarkTornphins seing ptaac who

was Vteored an her final )uverAs atari end a tUnhared hare Hard to fancy

MysterlouB Ecology- SWoiied since 6 lengths tart! of 17 to TfehwrwSodatyaiKenp.

ton (hi) ahsr slow start b months ago PtuaWe outsdar with s»bta n tam

VERDfCft The abity shown by PEGNDZ in Pattern company matte mm out as ihe

one to beat nitii5 company He was below his boa at Newcastle last uma but a mere

repeat of that effort might be good enough to cope with the atwwnaMlng

MmsanM. who appears the most tatarmd ot some moderate opposition.

|4~onI QUORTINA CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 3YO 1m 3f 135yds Penalty Value £3,747

1 6340 1HRASHNG (IB) (9«eed Uanero) C Brifiaki 9 7 DHolandllB
2 4-1800 WHaOWUS (ISj (E JTrt Perry) R ^hmrr

P

7 — Rtfo^mW
3 3334 CREON(3QNahanmdNNifooud4LCumBa6 RRWnehA
4 61-023 fiRSrUA57ei(l5)(T7iW^hcky%Tn^fo)&fasOKelS«»92 JtFa&wS
5 04003 GOLDBI REPfaHAKIpl) {GnargBEKTao) HHsnncn9 1 OmOMI
6 303031 UR ATTACHE ABA) (13) (State Damd) Q Lena VI fiuB Eddery 72

7 0440 Rmt I8LL (1Z) (The Dnhl Canw±n4 P Harrie 8 12 ACM3
0 (S3 OBBBiOKS IWYS (37) (CatubacuglT SUt

U

eUorWMrt)EOrtyS tl .GCartorfS

8 06054 SUBTTOWN (2Q {l*s B J Cuiey) B Cistoy 6 6 JQutanl

S m B0RDBI7TM0BIft4 PbUhalnl 8 DamyHuiyK4 JSMom86-PPMBpiir(R 2
n 0-1106 ACACEIIY(l2)(BbrnebiThaRuglbiedFlacing}Albmel84 .WRym7
ff 0004 SECRECY (T38J (HR HRnoefididSttiHtyPQatoao T<Mn<
B 0-tXM UTTLE BRAVE (1^ (Brwww IMb PBrtnorfrp) J &cacs 6 0 JTaWB

-tSdecMd-
BETTlNG: 6-1 FMMhhb; 7-1 Craon. GqMm RqaMnd. Air Attache, 8-1 King DHtua. Slw-
mn, Sacnef, UHt Bravo, 10-1 others

WR; Deed Am 8 4 1Dota tor (I Bating) dramH B ran

FORM GUIDE
TTraMng: Sian ofatjBy on comebadt whan fofcrnhs thWto C#pdat Newmatal but

has nn poariyWweEHmd whwi 4Q len^sm ol it t> Gereradty at GoodMod
Kbig Dartifc MareGtng popaeben an hb3 fengtathnl k> Jaarim atNewtuy (tn 4H
ItMaytam at) ttdhv tautMe eperidetattw Gtaris. Wforth a dwefc inthe betSq
Croon: Good third to Kuntanr here ki May (tn 2Q and seribr effort when IV, iengtis

V*dtoaoak of Dartmese over eameQDh Junebut below pnrh test two ouliias. Fle-

tum to tarniwould be no aapriea foftwnigfce-week la^alf

Hr*l Mvater Sold daVns on 3'A lengths third ol 8 to Souffle N Sendown flm 2f ). Ifo

kworharewitti Kioren FsAon atwonl Extra 1 7. furtonga ahorid rail

Gotden Reprtnmnrfc ftontae of touih to A8ufatNewmartat last badiend irtiAted-

Hartytodo on latest a Iwigths thirdaMO toJamom Danar at LingMd li Jtne
Air ADactw: Ran as though tNs trfo woUd be ktael when 4 lengths fouDi to Bathe m
Ught a) Sondwn (W 6t) On the upgrade end prebebly csmUe of better st*

Rhebi HWt 'ht to he up to prorrtsa ol fourth to Rabeal a Ftateseana (71) In Aprl but

longer trip odd shwr this half brotherto top stayw Tyrone Bridge ki new iGht

Generous Ways First sign o( afcity when B lengths ihfnJ to WVy W9y at LJngfaid fin

Ifmdn ). Open to iruacwmenl but has moretfwi hta ehare ol

SSmtown: Ex-John Gosden Rrst nr tor new yard when frrpnawd 2 lengths -shot 17

to Greitav over Vn2J here. Could go on agati on this tester sute»
Border Iteden Has shown a itUesbfty In matter® but wl need to improve on letest

17 lengihB nWh ot 'Bto Quhtua here (tm 2f) ta play a lancing rata

AamnqrtHasnotshOHnrnJCh^arMBfltaceecortegOMBrnatBrightonnMtv.'Ay-
ng new trip after 3'Mengfos ehfi ol ta to Ctonoe Kempton (1m heap)

UHte Bravo: Ltory to bererfit from kngar trip after soyng-an MbngtheaBdhof Cto
m at LBtcester (vn 2f heap), but dHflcuK to tancy

VERDICT: The fghtiy raced FIRST MASTER fwa put to eaSd oRorte on ha test two
starts and looks capable of tiieuvenmv with a step up In trip. Die switch Dorn a 5to

darner to fGeran Fatal shaJfl also hafo Ns causa- Croon, whose best form has been
on this course, looks the most My danger, akhough Ab- Attache and SHvwfawn are

afso capabb of tahhg a hand n a efffiem raca

VERDtCTi ErpacMns ore ctearfy htgh that Dotoos wfl maKe the grade, and Ns
reappearance ihW at Newnarimt smgeats f» retatee plenty of iriflty: But he has
had plenty of problems and a more reBebte prapoaMon could be MOUNTAINSONG,
whose abrth id Happy UBiantlne at Kempton (^vw Nm e tab ehanoB agatest same

less pmfetafab types.

49*S NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10^)00 added 2Y0
EH Penalty Value £7,198

1 3403 LBnEDraBDtn) (JCSrih}RltanviB7 Dm C71le«S
Mbs

3 IS GREY PRDCtSS pH) (CO) [BF) (The Catnfciwibl PHmoe2 DM(i)7
. D Items* mi

5 8X544 OHIS*y(12)(C) (GLHLfldwman AUrRAULsdatnar^ UBe4 86—RMaVon^lQ

B <30404 BUNTY (15)W*> Pucal) C Dwyir 7 10 A Pod (5) 8

o rini COMPLETE GROUP STAKES (CLASS C) £7,750 added
’J -UU

I 1m 2f Penalty Value £4^09
KCed48ti... -KFUan 21 T23

2 46050 QFEENUUtDBI (82) (Shetoi Warvwi AIMAfiwn) C BrtttBh 3

B

10 OHolanda
3 2211-2 a»FfVBaur(1M)<RJCke(tey)BI*)3a8 MHSa4
4 560 ETTHICK (HZ) (156) (Vt^ J C AncTOivs) fosB Wunga B3. JOuimSB
5 13026 MOUNTAIN SONG (C7) (BF) (Bipre 3r U P»9ccR383-.^ Srodere 6

6 1- {foBLBHER (USA) (292) (JkhTiAIbi) JFarMw«ie3B3._; TSpnfcal
-Bdectared-

BETTIKQ: 2-1 Dokbs, 8-1 ECO Rteodlf, 7-2 Mowriatn Bong, 4-1 Owanlrodar, 0-1 Publahet. 50-1

Btriek

S97 Safcnon Ladders SOW Eddery W-11 far (P Cola) drarm (4) Bran

FORM GUIDE
Dataac SS7 Wfood Diion wknac Appeared to hew overcomeddha of state when, kept

on wai Vh lengths food of 6 to Saanya et Newmarket (In 21} on fest n»i ter « montha.

Has tig end-ot-secoai engagements and is Roly to tatorwe good steal

Greadandar 1« to btAd on luvenfo promteft dlhourfi good 6 langfosflflh to Saratoga

Springs n Dante Sfdefned area tea » Dr Fong at Rqjial Ascot md dHfaj&ta esseas

Eco firtendy: Rated classic contender dtar backend Qoup 3 win h Ranee last tarni and
dhrlded Qounaois and HUSalhir to Sondcwn (Vn a) tl ApriL Sdained einoa Chenoa at

we&ts but fang absence and gram a concern (bast farm in ntod)

Enricfc New Zealand invjart Frobably beet watched first nn here

Mountain Song: V< length thhJ^^to King Ot Kings at CunajJi last term Feted to tee n?
to pronvee of comeback second u Stenoe Raigis at Doncaetar when 6 lengths eorth d
10 to Happy Vbtanthe at Kempton (vn 21) but codd tatfo a hand
RubfoheR Locked a tremendous prospectwhan baaing Star Dryad a nedten Nstteim*
(tat) debut last term but a huge hdvttial and ctaafy dWcutt to bate. Lkfily to be pret-

ty straight for comeback and worth nodng In the marhat

V 3443M LADY PEPPIATT (23] (D) (Kent RaddbigM J & Moore 7 v CCoganp)3
-lOdadnad-

Uir*mfa wagDc i'sf rob. Ihia mights: Bunty 7U Stt, L&fyPappbs.7HGt\

BETTWO:M Grey Prtecess,86 Ure4r4KG(M fOriteng, iMCSbtaw, 7-1 UwraetffltemtIM
Ob I Say, 11-1 Baantaghem Breaza, Bisty, 18-1 Cofcgn Male, Lady FappUt

VBT: CawralMd 2 8 Q Dm ONal 116 (R Hsnnort tkwrnM tt ten

FORM GUIDE
iMnadRtan&Natprapeashgvpraniead whanSlBngBiatairtitoMnelaMNaw-

marhaL Sfopas as fcwgh TTmGhtsutbettec LatestQoodnoodnmhg boteigned
Cubtencftetoabty Itettered by^YtnnaJh debutwin hekarijwun race and espoaedwhan
8 lengths te>tot4to IpoonteeHI at Newtxry (64 Tbughtasi: on Met aftan

Grey Princes* Sghdy dhepporttag when bestan 2 tangdn ty first kfodcal cwr CVD
fotowng wins here and at Sdsbury but an a useAJ mark and haeto been shortta

Caflegs Muaie Eariyaeasor) Newastto trtnac fiouid tohaw baA ivobtem after 27

lengitw last ofBto Coutesan at Pontalract (Bft. PoaaUy best wnKhad for present

Oh ( Say: Eariy-eeason winner hare and at NuUngnean i Gcrwraly below Asm stece

apart fiom kuti to Double Choloa et Lacestac DM not appear to stay etlaat trne

BannbitfiBm BraBBC Loots reaamably neeled^on 21A lengths tatrti to Bodbri Sheet

at htoydocfc last month SUKoquent eflbrts dsappCVnOne (Wed in vtear) but boedong o(

smal ctehtar Nel Fotod caJd be tlgnflluant

Lively Jecrp Piogreashe former seflng ptatac Fteraoct 7b tor braue ^ tength wti owr

Sergeant Ytark at \tetnouth (81) but may hnw more to gire

Kuratsng: Rrs real 8|gi ol atfty when eteyng on 6 tangtte foirlh to Dim Oten In aka*-

lymi a Oxpatow maktenMSma Has since joined Rod Mean tern Mertyn Meade
end bote Mereelteg contendar but miflN need terthar

Burty: Stayfog on iref whenVA fcngfos (butt to SMtey Not er Qnoter (S) wid ooukt

kryjime agon over the trfo. Stable has a good record ta nuraertea

LadyPspptelt: Baton in setog ctess brtw tendng SauffwnlM«aMharaMnac Looks

fahty wel arpoeed and has stiff task bom 4b out al the hsndfcap

VERDICT: GREY PRINCESS had nre useful sorts behtod whan winnbig at Sais-

btry and Itmay pay to iywra hersubsoquonf dated by FVstMuscsi She appeals as
one of the best treated end has ihe bonus o( a 7t> cterner to put her on an anUdng

marie Kixataig bake an Interouting candMaa (or Rod Mman, and ft woetd be hof-

Wi to rule out Lively Jacq, who may have more to ghw.

FORM GUIDE
Dangwouatlanct Showed enatfi when second to Tteaerec haw and whan IV- length

runner-up to YtabtotB Sham st LaloeaterCSt) to euggast^iewf be good enwgh Con-

deObw: RcMfoo fly out ol9 winner By CandeiD*.
Node kweebnub OanUnuad her steadyhgnawwan! when 6 lengths forth dflOfr
hhd Red Dehtem el Goodwood (BQ In May Caprtto ol a bdd show bur o-week ab-

eanoeawany
Strip Churctt Cotega Chqjtf% tnHaetar to «mnkig sorMar Trantoirm Bred tt> be

speedy but watte youngstere ueuiriy need ihe nperiaice
Bnocklun Sega: Reversed some Syts ofMy when S lengths rerth ol vs to Deadly

MtfitMiado atBeth (9) but has plentyto find

FM Lagecy: Credhtte first run When « tang&w oodh to Prolong al Vort. (SI) n May
butflopped (test olq at Mwaafoutfi nerttime Vtooed here and possfaiy best wakned
PavretWe: tafaiS flfo out ot Kentudcy widestM Ster to Sate Shwp Jo
RatrowieiBO-i whan wadiaiadteddela3tfurtonfl9lengih3Wtiofi8lokfesUreverea
mar CVD FoaaUa krprover

HoewBorGht Improved on dBbut effortwhan eteywgon7 lengths aowNh of 18 to AV
moot Amhar at Stdsbury (51) Pterty to find tut worth a theck to the martot

Mtae iNDateta: Wtialy Ignored in the mariet and always behiidafar stow start when
t9fengffBttf!fif2i to-RBsShahhanLetoestaretiMwtHandtoMy
Preeed Magic: Had several nfoeetvrert wtonare bohnd vrtianthW to Sampower Star

at fatBskrw butbaked* tr&ryricitnactlime and Ishart to fancy In tote company
Senenlbg:SomesignsofobBtywhen 6 lengths mmJU k? Daaciy NDvsnade d BNh
(5f) itodera eansUaaurideandaaddln^mn enough to tate a fwid

.

Yaga NauM: 50-1 showed early qpeed whan 4 lengths tenth, ot w to Sha-Woitf on

Btfi flf debut ki
1

Way TTih «tra turtarg coNd be a problam

VERDICT: DANGStOUS DANCBt hss shown euticientin her two ouengs to sug-

gest she wl have id the anwrera In who) looka a very moderate heat Ivor's Invest-

ment whose comoalone rarely httrythek youngslere. tooks the obvious danger

4.30

4.00 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (CLASS E)

£4,600 added 2YO Allies 5f 10yds Penalty Value £3^90

22 QANG8XXJS DANCB1 (12) (Bff) (Staffan Qomi) B Hfo B C IIMhe
CANDGJJNOlGHDodMDritfTWMBCneB : Joanna Badger (7) 11

644 IVOR'S MVEBTMENT (SB) (W I M fieny) D 0

8

NPsM(B)13
SKPClflJRCH(LonlHir*igijVU»dltrTilrigdmBB Aimw Cook (5) 12

DO GBOCKTDHS4GA09(MOALa'Bche)BHeelw84 GRa«oo(7]1
60 FBtST LEGACY (91) [Mel Brdtalri) M Brittain 84 DMwrwgh (7)9V

7 RUVSBLE (The Rjwtetj fWrertlW OMutnxB 4 SWatarettfiZ

8 50 ROEMOOH Q5U- p4) Item ftechg) H Honan B 4.~ Dm onus

C
539 PBESBU MAGK: (16) (Tha ftasfi Partnwalp) D HBydi Jonas B 2—
5 8BlEJnraW(l*sAGfWWBfteteV02_

If Roberts 4

Tankas
Q 0 VESA KEUTRAL (80) (JamsDmM PShikaspaeteBS-

- 18dacteMd>
_En% Joyca(7)l0

BETTING: 54 Daagenne Dmcac 6-1 Note teymtraM, 8-1 PreM magic. 1(M WaaTranteia,

Seranlkg, 18-1 Step Cfaadt, Roanon Girt, 14-1 Him
ES7:naqualady2Bti Rb Eddery 3-1 (P Harris) dawn (I) B ran

MARLOW ADDITIONALAPPRENTICE HANDICAP (CLASS
F) £3,000 added 5f 10yds Penalty Value £2,162

1 321201 MOUSEHOLE (6) (CD) (UnJanslLMa>y)RGuasl 8 107(700 JMnrid OTMB 12

2 2MEOO »CaE7K3REmOT/OQCh*HnrtfSDDw3IJO FCtarka4
3 55600 MNANSUta(G(AntesyAndn«a)MC>anron399 POreryPIB
4 43E00 BAHRANAX(19)(C)(MUscCar#irtQUoCa«fiVS_ a Calagfwn (5) v
5 2BSG6 ZH>TO(5)(11wPlyfannSyiidcate)0HHkiBn397._ Ctnyl Hoswotthy (B) 2

0 OESOf S(YRa}(tq{0)(foryltti)MM3SS jtBrecftAn
7 32000 DANCWQ IIYSTBTY (Ifl (CO) (Areii Steud 4 C<4 E WiefilBr 4 8 Q—£ Oleary (3) 6

0 S0045 FMBEXY BRAVE (f^ffllfforpusR^QliissGICMMf863— RCady-Soutcfter 36
9 00640 ASWERKA2Y (24) (CD) (London Bodge I) N Bary 7 6 2 Sarah Jackson (3) 9
VWOM NHilE NORTH ffl (CD) (Tha OU Bttte) A Owrtwtah 5 7 tl LNovman(S|7
UOUDOOO ZARffA (11) (Rae States Partnorrtfo} R Ftww 3 7 11 RHBas(8)SB
C OOQBD DANCBIG JACKMW (W* JU Shngj J ftadgw S 1 1J— Marta Doe 10

-12 bartered

-

Uktoanmigttntiah. TnalmSap might Dancing Jack Ta 2b
BETTING: JW Sky Rad,M Skwsabaie, 1 V28anmk,7-1 Nells North, 8-1 Zappo, Mendiy Brave.
10-1 fbcflaTTgra, Qancfag Myiaery, 12-1 nthore

1997: Oparirg Rtega 8 7 B P Bratey 14-1 (N Bony) dawi (3) C ran

FORM GUIDE
Mousehole: Orthusd Irb an of good efforts whan woeeming traUte to baa Brambte
Bean'A langlhs at Both 151) tlbabove besi winrvg marir but n form and wed ekewn
Ractta Dgre: Seans to hare loat the tami thte earned tern a &i0Tten on from 2b tower
aiJme Already beaten whonhenpered behind Moinehote a Beth S<)
Mtan Sftrer Looted a deoart praqaect when placed a Ken^aon and Va-k last sea-
son but has shwm nofhng n three outngg this seasoi
Brerantec UngBeld wimv in Jum Seemed » be teeing effects of a busy canpa^
teat two starts and lacks n the handCapperfe jy|p for the present

Zappo: ftarw wimor at LJngfWd n June tram 2to toww Rumaig wel and rot bes o!
kick whwi 7 lergihs aMh o( 14 to htelf Ibne a Soxtown (59 test Nne Go cfose

.

Sky Rad: Neck wtmar from Marina Shea h 5-nmer YAremouth hsnteap last nma 3b
lower here and ckwely weighted w*h Zeppo oi earSsr Bah nrwsng Major caidktere
Dancing Myteary: UtM Lcfc h riming three starts sinca baaing Stock HS Dancer »/,

tergff) over C/O to for» torn 4Jb lowec Showed Wmselfsa In good farm wtien with to
Double Oacor from poor draw at Goodwood and goes wo* for apprentice
MendJy Brantt VWnar team 17Jb higher on BMmaiter last backend Best rrai ferionq
Whle when nwer nearer 2 lengdn 5tti of 16 to MaladQrie over CM3 last ikne
Aehtarrei^ CfapsM whisr lest ssmi and ctonoe an 4 hngths towth to Sfenqus a
LlngfUd (5Q to tram 3to Ran moterateiy las: une blowng tey-offi
NaHe North: Quca witoBC to good form wffh 1’A lengOi tfwd to Matederte here Has
monte and lair forth to Carirttta at Saisbiry. By no rrwana out d the arajnent
Zarite: Hard p«ar whose last tfreeaftorte after «fc hope

VERDICT: The beat arwwer to an extremely tricky puazle could be die oarwmm
DANCING MYSTERY, whose effort behind the better dram Double Oscar at Good-
ittiod mates good readtog now VWh telrty evpartenced handtng.
maAtobwt Mousehole, Zappo, Sky Red and Nette (forth, who can al be am
chances of Berts, v

HAMILTON
HYPERION

2.15 Beau Roberto 2.45 Falls O’Moness 3.15

Who’s Mitetrian 3.45 Bestemor 4.15 Golden

Biff 4.45 Trojan Hero

2.45

GOING: SOU
.

STALLS: im & vnlf- matte; rematoder - stands side.

RAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh for SI and 6L

fWrt-hand mdutattig course with pear-shaped bop.

C^se bN ol town rei B707L HarraHon VUsst Station (ewvice

tan Gtegow) Yn. ADMBSfON: Cfob £12: Grandatand and P3d^

dock C7 <54 for OAPa. tfsabied & students) Acsompanted

lavcfer-tfis free all enctosurea CAR PARK: Frea

*1*1MU L PtaTStt 2M70 P HeUsm 21 ;«2p«%)
LEADING JOCKEYS J Waamr 46-169 (206*1 K Dartay

33-69 (66%) J F0rtrer»30-l48 (203%) J CatroB 29-227 (t&B%)

FAVOURITES: 284-407 (369%)

LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS: Glen OgH (245) Who's MBs.

trtan a® anri Cameo (44$ travel 367 mies

P45) MBssImo (vbored44a

2.15
radngchannb.uveatlunchtuie
APPRENTICE SERIES HANDICAP

(CLASS F) £3,000 added 1m4f

SfWnTWROTSlLEfflf'Wrfo* 4 iO -SHflfi»wre(^ 7

SS 5SSSSSWeS!KlK-:
i
^S21

7 060830 WCHAHOYR WH LPepbC 381^- J Urtatey0 5

nemwr-M Umflrt AhN. 4-fBm IlDbaita. NottSff

form verdict

ti« vwaWwwrtmWd albnlo a good opportunity for

uSsSSr&SwS was 9e1lar toonneh» rfom anan-

raadfy pretefted to the conteMU Seeu Robreto.

RACING CHANNEL TALKING HORSES
SELLING HANDICAP (CLASS F) £3,000
added Im If 36yds

1 45401 CBJ3ROT0NCMC (ty (CD) Mss Literals02 pa)^JRatnoS
2 -44131 OUraiOFSHW*«N(30|ACadD9B-RSto*oreoB4
3 .tlQH WAUZTNE(9)ISBWte4B4 .JCwrolS
4 033006 W9TTBRBGELAD (1D)(D) WBXtcuno893 -JWflB«r11 B

5 050600 SARATOGA HED (USA) (30) HRren 4aQ GRteQBW S 15

6 500306 GLEN OHL (12) (Q M Ormn 4
8
-Q AMackay7

7 003561 RALLS C7M0NGSS (7) (D) E Alston 480 (Ete) -C LonOwr 10

0 050002 WMST0N(7)(pf)JBaWi5B7 PFoneyZB
9 002000 m8ia00LE(l4DChapntai3B6 AQAsieS
V 00050 SRW«lJ0tfffl)S(QDNdan785— DMcGaBn(7)9

n E06300 BLUFHOPP0lf121“Ctem484 FHortoal V

t> 00301- WEBTHW VENTURE U3W)(O^U»hnB5 7 1Z_AMntai1B

c 06000 raWZZLEpf9HBnaw77n NKannady 0

HOOSOOa RAGTWE COWGBTL M) |C) D Ndan57Sl Jt KUlo8t{5) 14

a M006 liyHWnsOMEPflfCE(^FP«wi67*^--TWBW12
« 65000“ NGAERE PRMCESS (40) W Ifenp 370 .JTIMn (3) 13

-l6dMlsnd~
Mtoteua weigtt 7kt fob. True fHndteap we^fitABr/teodtawponce 7K

rft/Vbmflrtwarwah.
BETTWC 5-1 Wtodna, 6-1 Fofla ffUoatSt, 7-1 Msbradon Caka,M -

Oku Of Shannon, Wbttz Ttao, wVottrridg. Lad 70-1 GJw OgB. Nra

llkfette, 18-1 olhere

FORM VERDICT
TherebpkmtycfdealwoodhBrerenfyahBndfUinritese'
rtous appeal Queen Of Shannon, consstBrt si gib level and

fkos the aoreal «v* be pepUtV bul dees tort vutarafate at

ttfl weights so perhaps the dfoppad to grade SARATOGA
RED cai easteifee’ on a hardy looking «rt

RACING CHANNEL TRAINER FILES

CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000

added 2YO 6f 5yds

343400 amON (I)JflMT9#«—£ ^DbIwI
000 OHRKWSHST(3J)CfinterSO— J Carol3

3 WHCTS ULETTUN (KM) U ChanrKto 8 B AMactayB

022860 ffivsi£YM»«Erw(qWJa^fl^^uwjn4fi
AJSTQflEYMfflLRantetBB JMeAifoyp)8

005 UUWKJNACB) MHBn»68 =^15551
, 003404 SKVHBTBESStW WPttesBO^— -—..--^MaOiriUS
S 0046TO PHANTOII1WlEEMNE(U9YYWanp71l.NWBiri#nffl3

B 0600 SMJUMPWMDtefaTIQ
-^

.TWten»B

BETTWCcM Wbrt Wadtan, 4-1 SmokkvM Be«teNy Hooto^T-l

Sky«teirw8kjJarepi0-l^i«Qni7.1()-1 Latfy'ona, 12-lo°»re

FORM VERDICT
TTw we lake Shte wtonng and, despfta hfc W-day absence
WHO'S WLfTHiAN Should open hte accovA Smokki and
Bevarfiy Monhay can fight out the forecast spot

3.45 I
CAPTAINJ.GSTEWARTMBflOHlALHAM>
IlCAP (CLASS D}£S4U0 added ImBSyds

MODS FLEYBWGG(6) p) WKarp39B flWfeaton{43
!0F PBDLE(18) (D) MMm99 1 _ -AWHMU2

I4B4 K Darter 6
Pater 694 J Carrel 11

220X1 AkUCO(23)(D)CThwtoi432 Don Hckaom 10

00504 TarpeWRY SUMSET (9) (D) J J dton 4 8 1?—ACulfONlS
08622 BESTBKJB(6)(BF)HCandy4B11 CRowri
34W0 NKAPBI ROCKS pm)m ©3 Mrs G fbes 5 6 af Norton 4

125400 CHARLES BWOE (11) JJOTI6I38 7 CLwatfter7

)EAnn4BB Msterito Wonten (7) 9B
. 9 (D) BFMtnl485 LChwnOCkS
;PD) (Ca)DNCtel5B0 JLMackay0B

13 303342 DONNA'S DOUBLE PB 0 Eddy 3 70 JllcAUw(7)2
14 0*300 PLEASURE TSICK (9) (DJEhasa 7713 RmTUterM

-I4docterod-
BHTrWG: 4-1 Basttraos 7-1 Prtde Ol Psndo. Amlco, 6-1 SwtfLTIpparsry

Bteoei DanoBte DnMl, 10-1 Nbpsn Bocks. Pteasure Trick, 12-1 aUnre

FORM VERDICT
F3ey Brfgg cm t»D*wacharu» If rscsphiirig hor luve-

ride tami but TIPPERARY SUNSET foohed to be rettrrtng

to hte teat last lte« and gee the rote Berrtsmor has flteoTB

If handkifl ttie eoh groLird wtAe Swm and Kamo Safao ere

otfiors ta cwnsdat

FORM VERDICT
TWa looks an ideal opportunity for SPY to open hte account.

He looted asiHh Mure mimsr after nnw^i Hyphrei close

at Newcastle bat due end may have most to (ere- from TUr-

tle. Tha nawoamer Lord Bergerac Is worth noting in the

mrioL

4.45

3.15

4.15 E.B.F. RACING CHANNEL AVAILABLE
ON TELEWEST MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2YO 6f

ClAraNCH CLAYMORE JJdksaai 90 OPMiatt
.(02 eOUJSNHFFff4I/S«mi*80 kUppinS
44400 KALAHAH FERRARI fit) J Awry 9 0 .CleteBnrC
ana iGWALMUOmnao. — fmmh2

LORD BERGERAC JSpwrhg 90 —JWate7

00 PREMBIEC

OB SWCiajCTtomtariBO aanlkltaCMnd
OS 1UMS.BMJGE{n)KR)Bn80 .TUreas 5

903 TUTTLE 01) te Johnston SO JCamUll
VALEOF LEVS! KRyan90 .JtCUhaoa4

0 NMHWMMY 03) HfotiekmBS JftrtMB
iDIWSION ct) MssL Rto»69.. „.N Kormady i

-It dactaretl-

MGoWbi BW.8-1 NbnteyfMitK 10-1

12>1 Pranaten Uifotan, 14-1 oBairs

BETTING: 3-1 TWOS, 7-2

Kteaharl Fanari,Dam

SUNDAY MAIL ROCKAVON HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 5f

1 21020 nSKVWflSK7(1tiq (C0 JBeny31)0—P Bredtey (7) 11 B
2 040002 TAOJANmO(5AF)(6) MrclinadB)r79B^ACtehane2

3 oioao CAME0(1I9MChannan8B1l AMaday4
4 60® DOUBUParaW(D)LUoydJiM
6 2SBS SLffiPTBABY p8) WKarp3SS RWte«on(3)8

0 EO00SO FA1HYDOUMO (4) (CO) M CXiT) 3 S 3 FJfariM*
7 4H005 BtFfiaiB(CUW»LPBmll493. J MeMsy (7)

7

0 0000- StiHJOBO (325) (COi JG(**j693^ Af=b«tay(7) 16

9 Z00B50 WtfRriHEHAWK(S)(CE5UDod5790 JCandB
V 440230 HKARRA8 (USA) (14) D Chapman 49 Q. J Rnteig w
ft 033000 HATBURfiB? (IfflHWEasWOySBC T Luca* SB
12 206200 DUBAI NURSE (S) A 0(8014811 Den IWteiMi 18

13 340804 RALLMI (30) (CD) 0 Nolan V81I J«MNr9B
W 506650 MU£SME(f4)(D)MHte»«0B AWtekKl2V
fi 004000 TURF MOOR (38) E Atetal38 1) JMsnla Wflri* (7) 17
* 02000 3UPHfl=BBlS(1S!)(CD) hfcsLSWdal508_J.awnock13
V -006SD UJOHfUfWlADyp3)(D)KHDEg40a KMsyM
C 060304 CAFIAW CAHAT (0) D Chepnw 7 6 9 TMtansl

-18 (teetered

-

BEnW&H Tr4nHBR)M (tepUfoCteta.MlktaBii. tt-1 DkiMNtm
Psiuni, SrrperfiRs, 12-1 Blt-Lm, Kaybumac, Tmrf Uooc 14-1 afowt

FORM VERDICT
fl was a ctefHieradvantage to be ckteimhighfaat week and
on that basis DOUBLE POWERn the % sal gala the nod
BH«retevHkne can GOmtelmM be off putitaa but ttasymay

^ dtarparr Drxibta Amh- up after a 4&day aboanoeL She

acts ml in the soft and the drep back to the rntolnwn ttfo

wAafetoroK.HmaynotbeidaalforThilanHero.aeoidMc-

and here test week svw fit and BOT-Em end DubahNtme.
who firwhed behind, may take theiT revenge. SupertriBa and
Udcarrta) Eire others to consider.

Nunthorpe juveniles
THE TRAINER Jack Berry
wants to let his two-year-old
SpeedyJames take on older ri-

vals is the Nunthorpe Stakes at

York an Ibursday but stDl has
to convince the colt's owner to

go for the Group One sprinL

Howeveq Bryan McMahon is

committed to running his Ju-
venile Ferugjno Bay. McMahon
is hoping for the best from Pe-
rugino Bay winner ofa nursery
at York last month.

Both trainers win saddle
olderhorses, with Berry foil of
hope King’s Stand Stakes win-

ner Bolshoi can put a poor run
at Chester behind him. McMa -

non hopes his Palace House
Stakes winner Yorides Bov can
also bounce back from a mod-
est effort at Chester.

William H5D make John Dun-
lop’s July Cup winner Elnadim
the 6-4 fovourite.

nunthorpe stakes^ r*
Arfcaan Hej°

Lana Of Dreams, 10-1 Lgchannel 11 . i
Sofci Joanne 3ame^Ln4

* ' ^^ 1 B«d vatenene.

Easycal

Beai. 50-1 Almaty. «-i P«ugmo Bay

Windsor 3.30
Hons C H L & T
Gay Prison JM 3) 61 6f P-4

IM M 7-f 62 +1
KvAng IM 61 61 61 61

cam M W 61 03 7-1

lrndMad 8-a oa 7.1 7-1 61
Oh I Say M 7-1 61 61 7-1

Ul 8-1 IM TU
Booty 8-1 tM 161 8-1 fl-1

Cofcgeltafc *1 16t 18-1 _M-1_ 161

an lie odfe pbat I

3

C(tadHWfan HiL laJWite SStaisjTi*
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Hungarian Grand Prix: German doses gap to seven points as Hakkinen finds trouble with his McLaren

Schumacher proves sublime
By Derick Allsop
in Budapest

te
TE HIM off at your peril
when it seemed even

Michael Schumacherwas pow-
erless to prevent Mika Haidn-
netfs relentless marc* towards
the world championship, the
Ferrari driverputon a virtuoso
performance here yesterday
that keeps the contest alive.
As Schumacher went clear

to win the Hungarian Grand
Prix, Hakkinen was wrestling
his broken McLaren-Mercedes
to sixth place. Now they are
separated byonly 7 points with
four races remaining.

This twist in the saga, the
significance ofthe occasionand
the sheer brilliance of Schu-
macher's driving were reflect-

ed in the scenes ofjubilation at
the end A cause was reborn.
The German, under guid-

ance from his technical direc-

tor and mentor; Ross Brawn,
optedfor a three-stop strategy
ratherthan thetwo favoured by
McLaren, and then called cm his
unrivalled ability topouron the
paceand tilt the balance ofthe
grand prix.

Having taken the lead after
his second stop, hewas set his
target to facilitate a third visit

to the pits - open up a 25-sec-

ond advantage in 19 laps.

As Schumacher went about
histz^ Hakkineriscarwasren-

dered impotent by a suspected
shock-absorber failure and
David Coulthard, taking overin
secondplace at thewheel ofthe

gather McLaren, had no answer
the irresistible force.

Schumacher emerged from
his third stop comfortably
aheadand the 32nd victory erfhis

careerwas assured, despitean
unscheduled trip across the

grass cm the 52nd lap. Coulthard

came in a dejected second,

9.43sec down, Jacques Vil-

ieneuve was again third for the

revived Williams team, and
Damon EGI1 fourth to confirm

Jordan's resurgence.

“It was fantastically emo-
tional at the end,” Schumach-
er said. "The people went mad.
Thanks to them for helpingme
and making this one of my
most special wins.

“I had a dream something

like tins might happen, but:!
.

thought it was only a dream. I

could not expect this. The team
rot the right strategy and did

1:greatjob.

“It didn't work at the start

and I had to push like hell

when Ross derided to goforthe

three stops. When he told me
what I had to do, 1 said thanks

very’ much’. Itwas like 60 qual-

ifyinglaps in al! but itworked.”

Schumacher; starting thirdon

the grid behind Hakkinen and

Coulthard,was heldatbay inthe

first sector ofthe race andfound

himself tracking Villeueuve

after his first stop. Itwas atthat

stage Brawn took the decision

to make an extra stop.

McLaren responded by

bringing in Coulthard, then

Hakkinen, but they had been

outwitted by Ferrari and the ini-

tiative had been ceded. Schu-

macherwas in front and offthe

leash.

“I couldn’tunderstandwhen

I couldn't see Mika ahead of

me,” Schumacher said after-

Tbe Ferrari team lean over the pit V7all to celebrate victory with Michael Schumacher at the end ofyesterday’s Hungarian Grand Prix

wards. *1 didn't realise he was
already behind me.”

Hakkinen was faced with a
struggle for survival. His carlost

performance and became al-

mostuncontrollable. Coulthard
was handed the responsibility

of chasing Schumacher; but it

was a forlorn chantage.

A disconsolate Coulthard

said: “The pace Michael was
able to run at before his last

stop was phenomenal. I just

wasn’t able to push. Itwas im-

possible once hewas ahead. It

was a remarkableperformance
byMichaeLMylyreswere done
15lapsfrom the end. With hind-

sight,youhaveto saythe three-
stop strategywas right”

Brawn, whose calm, calcu-

lated guidanceplayed a signif-

icantpart in Schumacher’s two
championship successes at

Benetton, rated this victory

“pretty high up with his best”.

“Michael always rises to the

occasion. We started the race

with an open strategy butonce
we were behindwe had togofor

the three stops. Itwas a gam-
ble, but thenwe had nothingto
lose. I told him what be had to

do and it was asking a lot, but

he’s done it before.”

Hakkinen was Klee a man then Hill then Heinz-Harald He said: “It was very fins- was just undriveable and al-

shackled to a chair as thieves Frentzenin the otherWilliams, trating sitting there, unable to most impossible to keep on
stole his paintings and an- It was all he could do to reach do anything about it as the the road,

tiques. Onebyone,placeswere the end anddingon to that one, othercarswentpastme. There “This is obviously not good
taken from himibyVHleneuve, perhaps precious, point

HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX
77iaps,3Q5M44km (190.048m§eo)
1 M Schamnchw (Gm) wpta
FwmiOw 4Snln 2SBECeec . .

fMWrt lap fkp OW 781*1 Tg-JMMC
(Oyeapaod 1KL343kpti, 112.067mph}-

\

2 D Counted (G8) . _8pt*
McUren-Meircwtes *&433sec '

a j vStoosuvB (Can) _—. . <pta
Vlfflpbm-Macatfitjra +4*444
4 n pdb (faa)

~
_3pt»

Jorrinn-Mu^rsHcoda +5&075
5 R4tfirmtxan\G«) ; 2pta
WHams-Mecachrorne +5&M) -

ft M IWddnaa (Hr)— -—

I

pl

McCartn-itercadu +1 Dip '

.

7 j AtaaJ fFr) Soiter-Pstronas +1; ft 6
Ffechatt fa BmwMh-Phgjlfc +1; 9 R
ScrmHctw (G®) ^xdwvJAigwvHofxja
+1:10 J Hartaon (GB) Sauber-Ptfrome
+l; -11 -P.Otnfc {BO Arm* +$ 18O Par*
fFr> ProeJ.Pauged +3; 13 J Varstappti
(Neth)'..S»HlTVFord- +* 14 T tafagl
(Japan! TynsU-tari +3; 15 S Nakano
(Japon) l*w*Ford +3;«AWurz (Aut)

Bmetion-PMIe +5. DU not Wahfnot
ctesHtad: 17 R Bwr|eheio Swmrt-
Pofd .54 bps completed: 18 J am W
Praat^^oot2&TBM Sato (Fin) Ajtows

B) Rwari 18: 21 S TbBTO

.. CONSTRUCTORS*
;'cHAMR(rtisHip.

l-MeLsteMeicecfas tt5»s2Fenwi 112;

3 Etemtoo-PtayWe.:®; < VVHaow-
Uacarfrons 30; ft Jonlfln4teB»r>+k3ntla

ID; ft. S&smrfFonJ 5;..7» Sfluber-
Pwron**, Arrow* 4.

Drivers’

championship

was nothing Icould do. The car for me and the championship.

& CL ^ ^ ^ O. ^ 0-0. &
s & | 8 & « s & S
I 1 I ! f 1 13 1 Si s,

Ii.ij.IliLii.ii.
10 10 6 - 10 10 - A 6 10 10 11 M Hakkinen (Fin) 1.0 lO 6 - \0 TO - A 6 lO 10 1

2 IN Schumacher (Ger) - A 10 6 A - 10 10 10 A 2 10

3 D Cototturd (GB) 6 6 T 10 6 -. - T - 6*6" 6

A E Indite (GB) 3-AA-AA6A3--3
3 D CoidtiMrd (GB)

A E Inrlne (GB)

5 J VHIepeaWe (Can)

6 A Wun (Aut)

7 G Hsichella (It)

_

8 H-H Frentzen (Ger)

9 D HiU (GB)

lOsRBerrkheUo (Br)

2 - - 3 2 - .3 -

-33 — 3 — 323- — -

7TT7“TTTTT7T
a TT'TTTTTTTTT

- - - - 2 - 2 ---- -

R Schumacher (Ger)

12=J Aiesl (FT) T
“ *

2" 1“ 1" T" "I" 1“T
M Sato (Rnj

14= J Herbert (GB)

P Piniz (Bra)

J Nlagnussen (Den)

— - 2 1 - -- -- -- -

Reuters

but Iam still leadingand in the

next race I shall be looking for
10 points ”

That race is at Spa in Bel-

- gium, Schumacher’s spiritual

home, where he has won four

times. He said: “It seems to be
a hidyplace forme, dose tomy
home and a special circuit I

love it and Iam lookingforward

to going there. There’s no rea-

son whywe shouldn’t be com-
petitive again. We have made
improvements and we have

more to come.”

Hill's rehabilitation contin-

ues. even if he could not quite

match his results of recent

years here. Five previous vis-

its have yielded two wins and
three second places.

He said; “It’s my worse re-

sultforsixyears, but I can't be
disappointed. Fourth place was
realistically the best I could

hope for this time. I had two
tough battles, with Jacques
and then with Heinz-HaraJd. I

was exhausted at the end of it

Itwas avmyhard race forme."
Johnny Herbert finished

10th in his Sauber Petronas and
Eddie Irvine was forced to re-

tire Ins Ferrari with a broken
gearbox after 13 laps.

SPORT/19

Rydell

stays on
track in

the wet
By nick phuojps

RICKARD RYDELL, the British

Touring Car Championship
leader, managed to put one
disastrous race behind Him
and keep his points lead look-

inghealthyby finishing third for
\bIvo in the second event at

Khockhill in Scotland.

The veteran former grand
prix driver Derek Warwick
scored his first touring car win
forVhuxhallandtheseriesman
of the moment. Anthorn- Rjjicl.

in his Nissan, took the other.

Warcicb's win came in an ex-

traordinary feature race in
which the miserableweather at

the Scottish track played a full

part.

The track was almost dry
when the race started and War-
wick was immediately in trou-

ble. Honda’s James Thompson
had stalled at the front of the
grid and, as cars behind
swerved, there was a dash in

which Warwick was involved.

This resulted in his team-mate
John Cleland. bravely racing

with cracked ribs, being pushed
off into the grave] trap and re-

tirement

Reid had made a great start

from pole, but his lead disap-

peared when the safety car

was scrambled to allow Cle-

land's car to be moved to safe-

ty. As toe field followed the
safetycar Warwick pitted twice

- once to have body damage
patchedup and then, as the rain

started falling, for deep-

grooved wet weather tyres.

For several laps it looked as

though Warwick's gamble had
failedThe trackwas not as wet
as his team predicted it would
become -just yet

Atthe frontReid had spun off

after contact with Renault's

Alain Menu,who moved into the

lead
When the rain became heav-

ier all toe top runners headed
for toe pits and Warwick
worked hisway into the lead. Of
the rest, Itydell and Audi's

Yvan Muller timed their stops

best,whileMenu losttimewith

a sticking wheel nut
Before the end Muller had

passed Itydell to take second
place - his and Audi's first

podium finish oftheyeac Itydell

was thirdwithMenufourth and
Reid seventh.

RydelTs day had started

badly when he was a victim of

a first-corner fracas in the
sprint race. He then had to

watch his three closest rivals in

the points table take the podi-

um places.

‘Reid led throughout from
pole position, never looking se-
riouslythreatened bythe chas-

ing pack, and the Scot went on
to take his first ever win on
home soil

Thompson was second from
Menu, with Mullerproviding all

the action with a series of

sometimes robustmoveswhich
tookhim from sixth place up to

third before a failed challenge

for second put him back to

fourth,

Itydell still holds the upper
hand but with six rounds left to

run. Menu, Reid and Thompson
are all still well in the hunt

Sampras gets back into the groove Henman on way up
tennis

PETE SAMPRAS moved one

victoryawayfrom regainingthe

world No l ranking after over-

coming the big-serving Swede

Magnus Larsson 7-5, 2-6, 6-1 for

a place in the ATP Champion-

ship final in Cincinnati.

Butthe Wimbledon champi-

on was given a tough time by

Larsson and dropped his first

set of the tournament before

setting up a showdown with the

US Open champion, Patrick

Rafter, in toe final, which was

to be pfoyed late last night

Sampras will have needed to

defend his title successfully

against toe Australian to take

back toe top spot from Marce-

lo Rioswhen thenewrankings
are released today.

Sampras will have started

favourite as he has beaten

Rafter eight times and suf-

fered his only loss against the

Australian as far back as 1993.

The Chilean Rios snatched

toe top ranking away lastMon-

day but promptly lost his first

match this week to put his po-

sition in danger Larsson had
beaten Sampras in their last

three meetings, including the

Davis Cup final last winter

“He’s got a devastating

serve. It’s like ifs comingdown

from a crane," said Sampras.

“He beat me three times last

yearand he steamroUedmein

toe second set. But 1 got that

early breakin the third and he

seemed to give up a bit”

Rafteriscoming intoform at

just the right timewith toe de-

fence of his Open crown in

New'&rk justa fortnightaway.

Arsenal should cut down Forest

By ian Davies

TITLE HOLDERS aftera second

half of tlie season surge in

which they notched 45 points,

at least 10 more points than aqy

other side, and bang in form
. . ... _ r -?.n vie-

uxyoverMancuwci .

the Charity Shield, Arsenal

should rive Nottingham
Forest

sijbrrid time in their
Premier-

aSp (a am victory to the Gun-

ners looks on the cards -Coraj

offer 17-2 about said scoreunei

game at Highbury tonight.

'fimehasi-ettocatchupwto

the Gunners’ bad: four and,

with World Cup heroes Em-

manuel Petitand PatrickVieira

in midfield. Marc Overmars

and Ray Parlour down the

flanks and the brilliant Dermis

fteqftamp and toe blindingly

fast Nicolas Anelka (who .with

Bergkamp likely to drop toe

deeper oftoetwo.looks thebest

betto be first goal-scorerat J-2

with Coral andWilliam Hill) up

front, toe London club have a

favourite’s chance ofdefencfing

tbeir title. ^ .

fljggnal have been cut from

2-1 to 7-4 favourites by William

HflLwho havelengthenedMan-

chester United from 2-1 to 9-4

after their unimpressive

-Desmond" (2-2) at home to

Leicester on Saturday
andalso

11-2 Chelsea

(from 4-1), 20-1 WestHam,25-1

Blackburn and Leeds.

Fbrest will find life tough in

the top divisionwhich is pulling

frstberawayfrom toeFirstDi-

vision with each successive

season. Forest are 6-4 to go
down with William Hill, who
bare cut Spurs’ relegation odds
from 8-1 to 7-2 andmake Chari-

ton 8-13 to go down with
Sheffield Wednesday at 5-4.

Wimbledon are 7-4.

The third-rankedAustralian

reached his second final in as
many weeks by beating Russ-

ian 'Sfevgeny Kafelnikov 7-5, &-0

for his ninth singles victory in

a row.

“This ismybest effort so for;

ninp straightwinningmatches,"

he said. “The whole game's
cometogethecTm serringwell,

volleying pretty well, hitting

my groundstrokes OK.” But
Rafter admits that be faces a
hardtask to repeat his 1997suc-

cess at Flushing Meadow.
MartinaHingisput herselfin

PONTEFRACT
2.15: (Sf 2yo maiden stakes)

1. PRMCayDREAMJFume 5-* ftv
2. Pad Of Woe K Moo 3-1

3. Just OBted Ous Mdtmn 12-1

Alba rams ll-j Cyclone Fto (Stfa). 8-1

Around The World (5tfel, 20-1 Juetupy-
oureuw.'bp Fit, 33-1 Orl Hire, Shier Mst
(4ta), Sweet She Ain't, Three Leaden.
11 iu. l . 6. 2 Vi. ah-M, 1 'h. [Winner bay
cost by Mgtt aft out of Prioress Of
Zurich, trailed by R Fahey at Maun for 1

Bray) tea £3.10: £1.10. €1.40. £2-50.
DF: E3JO CSF: £438

TONIGHT’S MATCH
Tem c h l S T

team 2-5 2-5 4ft 2-5 2-5

Dm 13-5 114 13-5 3-1 11-4

Houfclhiq rttW 7-1 13-2 6-111-2 13-2

CCenLHVnmH,LLadbrtes.SSorterTin

IAS pm if 22yds handicap)

1.

Minmne.iiim»m i iw
2. Spa Lane _5 Sander? 5-1
3L S&araf K fUfaa 7-2 tms
*- Marrehuu R MnHeu 12-1
Ai»raai 5-1 Great Oration. 10-1 Racing
Hawk (9W). 12-1 fMosoptric , \buUcn. 1 *-l

Mane Frame, 1&-1 Aibrighrou, Ma/tun
IWM. Operatic, 20-1 Rusher RaWer. 25-1
AtxWiR «-l Wr»*o.50-TC*nSheC»nCar.
16 ran. 'A -ft, i V-, 27/. 6. JUSnner Crown
gekBog by BatiW out of Action Bene.

.
nakwa t>y j Hethenon k Maiton for Dr C

I

BnmeiSMil. Tata: £16.60; £3.20. £1 50.
£1 .30. £330. DF- £6730. CSF. £89.1 1 . TH-
OSE £330.02 SR Xmcw WssMet.

2.1 Sc (51 handicap)
1. SWDVOKK It “it"— 16-1
a. Jaenwfa— jn ia-i
3- Sheriff S Hanamorfe 8-1
4.imam's Wen T Lucas 14-1

' a good position to win her first

WTATbnr titlein three months
by beating Spain’s Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario 6-4, 6-4 in the

semi-finals of the Manhattan
Beach event in California.

The second seed, Lindsay
Daven-port, brushed aside

American compatriot and
fourth seedMonica Seles64 6-2

to bode a meeting with the 17-

year-old Swiss.

Hingis last won a tourna-

mentin May and is gearing up

to defend herUS Open title at

toe end of this month.

Also rue 6-1 |t faw Just Testing. Spotted
Eagle fftftj. 10-1 Just Dissident Mon
Bruce. Supeitk. Wsftfcone Aley 12-t Rude
Awakening. 16-1 Distant King. KvrlkpoHL

Middle East 15th). Silk Cottage. 20-1 Top

OfThe Form. 25-1 NapdeonStac Ptan fts.

18 ns. 1 . hit, hd, 7>. Vt (Winner boy geld-

.

mo Oy SmoUesr our of UWmeue amt.
mined by D Shaw at Newark hr Start)urst

Radrw). Wear £3150. £5.70, £4.60. £2.60.

£33U DF: £150.90. CSF: £1 96.97.THCMC
£1.580.51.

3-45: (61 niEes 6 marts listed Hying
Stakes)

1. ZMJWTMI AOarth S-l

2. Baytoaf SSaatfWS 11-2

3. NaMfhln K FaOoo 2-1 taw

Also raa: 3-1 Ashraakat (30). 8-1 Crazee

Nbital («*). 20-1 Demoitton Jo fftOi). 33-1

Stiver Krteul.

7 ns. I'A.2. 1A ‘A. 1 (MmergreyRay by
MOW5h» out atZofodda. trained by J Ges-
den at Newmarket hr She>* Mehunm^).
•Vets M20: £220. £3.40. DF: £21.30 CSft
£18.81 NR Brief Escapade. CananicL

4.15: ilm 4yds handicap)

1. TOMOKTS PRIZE -5 Jawdew 17-2
2. Ahajaoy ...T Onfcin 6-1

v «unx Pracedant R Scab* 8-1

4. BoiDa Terry .— X Moo 5-1 taw
MjbimiB-1 Fore* Robin. 9-1 Knave's Ash.

Ffefcel County 10-1 GrangevRe (Sd), 11-1

Oroiteer. 12-1 Dbpoi Dtomond. Moving Ar-
row. 14-1 Thwaab. 16-1 'bkhlld. 20-1 Kass
Alhawa. Mr Majka, 25-1 Jay-Owe-Tm
(6Cb). 33-1 SNnerofta. 50-1 Desert Sand,
EquerrjL

TIM HENMAN has a good
chance ofclimbingabove Greg
Rusedski fin* the first time in

more than a year during the

coming week.
Notonlydoes Henman, now

world No 11, move to within a
mere300 points orso ofRused-
skiwhen today'sworldrankings

areannounced,hehas byfortoe
marefavourabledraw ofthetwo
Britons in this week’s event at

NewHaven, Connecticut

Henman has been seeded

sixth attheupgraded Pilot Pen
International, with a probable

RACING RESULTS
19m. SWKL 3. ’A. hd. 1 pKnrw bay gdfr
mg byMgfil SfiBI outat Bestotr. trained try

C VtaB at Newmarket terStamp SeW).1»
£11.40: £2JO. £2.80. £2.80. £1 60. DF
£88.10 CSF: £75.42. Tiicasc £561.83. 18-

fectr £676.60. VR Bobbydazzle.

4-4S: |im 4r lundkap)
1. TOP CXBS I Fortune 9-2

2. Braun Nobln S WMrworttal 1-1

ft-'SHirta L*adv__AHSdnlIs3-1 hr
Also me 7-2 VaUgakxi- (4tb). 4-1 Ubllr.

ft-t KimiBCash -(Stb). 1CM Symonds Inn

ISthJ.
7 law. 'A. nk. '/;. 1.4. [Winner bay getting
by Stitiey Heights outat Sing Softly, trained

tw Mrs J Ramsden at Thksk for Ouriiort

Btoocteoek Ltdl Wees £4.10; 0.20. £4.40.

DF: £56.00. CSF: £45.62. Trkast; E154.84.
NR: HOles.

5.15: { 1m maiden Hakes)
1. HIUNDO MHO- 1 Hit—

r

6-1

2. bzor__— _K Dariey 9-4
3. SfcwMt K FaOoil 2.1 hi
aim rum 11-2 Penrose (Stb). 6-1 Troian

Wait 20- 1 zoot 33-1 Ota Hod|t lack

lo A King (Stb). jingle. Sneer Warning.
ID ih.3. 17^6. 37i. nk. (Winner bay call

by Zafank out at Star Spectacle, trained by
1 FkxOerBk) ar Malian for the Nbrquesa de
Mora alia), -tee: E8.60: £2.00. LI .50.

£1.20. DP: £14.10. C5R £18.55. Nil Satin

Stone.
ftrlipnr Not won; 7,566.93 anted for-

ward to Windsor today
PUcapoe £403.90. Ouadpete £149.40.
Ptaet fc £612.59. Ptaee 5: £452 88.

quarter-final against Richard
Krajicek, whom he beat when
the Dutchman was defending
Wimbledon lastyean

The most serious threats to

Henman en route seem to be
either the hard-serving Amer-
ican Jonathan Stark, or toe

subtle Frenchman Fabrice

Santoro, the only male top-30

player to use twohands an both
wings.

Ity contrast Rusedski, sixth

in toe world, but certain to foil

intoe rankings, will(dayhis first

real match for two months

LINGFIELD
ZJSi 1. HYING BOLD (M MaLiters) 4-1.

2. Opera BafT 3-1 far. 3. Suwelftn Cits
14-1.8 raw. 1 'tu V- (W Mutt. LambOiKh).
Ibn; £530: £1.60, £1.40. £280 DF:E5!0
C5F- £14.06. irteasr £13019. Nft Coast-
guards Hero.

XS5: 1. PRECOCIOUS MBS (1 Reid) 1-3

lx*. 2. Pettyhna 20-1 . 3. Roller 12-1.

7 ran. Hd. 2. (Sir MiduH Swure. New-
market). Tbt« £1 40; £1 10, £3.70. DF
£91& CSF: £1067.
ZJS: 1. FILHLAH (Done OfNeCQ) 10-1:2.

Easter Ogfl 1 0-1 : B. Buwiiishan Blwte
20-1. 11 m. 3-1 f* Dd. 2. v/k (P WM-
wyn. LwnbOum). te« £13.70. £4.10.

£3.70. £4.60 DF: £86.30 CSF: £103.95
Weasc £7,803.23. NR-Ma*a*s.
335: 1. CANTINA {G Fatttnef) 14-1. 2.

Consort 3-1 f«3.PNDstar9-J 12nn.
1 'A. |A Befley, larpwtey) te«Ei4.50:
£3 80 £1.90, £3.40. DF: £50.00. CSF:

£54 68. Trust- £393.79 NR: Carbon.

4JS.- 1. UOLAVM (Mania Dwyer) 7-2. 2.

SaltteKh 9-2: 3. Aaak-Ru 6-4 taw. 6 rao.

v/u 37,. (I Balding. lOnraciere). tee:
£5.80: £3.20. £1.60. DF: £7 90. CSF.
£18.12.

4J5: 1. ANOTHER TIME [Dane O'NeN)
1 5*8 fair. 2.tap 2-1; 3. Brilliant Red
94. 4 ran. hd. (5 Wooas. Newmarket).
Tbce: 13.00. DF £2 50. CSF: £5.64. Nft
MuhMfeL
Plnoepoc £153.80. OBMlpoe £168.10.

Place 6: £340.49. Place 5: £1 8l .74.

againsta tough opponent. This

is Magnus Larsson, the sky-

scraper Swede, whose fero-

cious hitting troubled Pete
Sampras in the semi-finals of

the ATP Championship in

Cincinnati on Saturday.

Hie British No 1 has been
seeded third at the RCA Cham-
pionships in Indianapolis, and
though he has a firstround bye

hemey find it hard to progress.

Rusedski has been practis-

ing for less than three weeks,

andthe anklebe injured inJune

still swells after a session.

NEWTON ABBOT
2JDSC 1. HUOftOS IS Dutk>) 14-l;2.0u»-

nd rtMrimc 10- 1
;
3.NnodiOolri 12-1 12m

6-4 lav Msdtief Star Heh). DO. 6. (D Burdtefl).

tee L15 6ft E3 70 £2 30. £2J0 DF £14090
CSP £132.72 Mast £1J»768. NftJowlM*i
23K1. UPTHS TEMPO rriMorphr) 12-t:

2.Sptaaaa20-1:3.GiMnone8-l 13 ran.

9-

4 1«r Oner's Secret fpded up) 3 / . 7.

(PFantf). tee* El 480. Q.ia £10 10. £1 .90
DF £14550 C5F: C1550. Vtast £1J»4.66.
3^5J I.VBiAEKMG [ft Duftnttdyj 7-4;

2. foams Scout 1 3-8 4m; 3. Uteri* Idas
14-1 9 no. Tin 4. (P Nobbs) tee E2 70.

El 80. £1.10, El 50 DF £2.50 CSF £4.32
ratDuidi.
535: 1. LAAZIM APOOZ (R Johnson)

10-

11 f«. 2. Me*mr>nc 33-1: 3. Wolto-
twBkmwd3-l.7ran.i7.24 fRPhifljps).

tee £2 OO. £00, £5 80. DF. £1690. CSF.
£26.95. NR: Fhinertry Udy
4:05: 1.OUTRANKING {APMcCoy) 11-81Jir,

2. NoUch 10-3. 3. Hm* M* tn Mad 12-1

9m. 5,17. (MPIpe) tewfl TO£130 £130.
£2.10 DF: £290 CSF" £6 30 Trtfatt £3233
435t 1. OREATGU5TD (T J Murphy) 8-1 . 2.

tenpl* 12-1. i, Oradfe b. . .

m.3-1 r»Soil's Hera(wnMtad riiWl 12.

3. (PMdted.tew £1 12ft £2Aft £280.030
DF. £«20. CSft £87.65. West: £56453.
5.05: 1. CKURCHSnurrOH (TJ Murpfty)
66-1; 2. HawsMp Thame 9-4. ft. Coy
Dcbueane* 10-11 f*i l* ran. 6. 2 [Pboov
F arreUl tec £2* 80: £3 70. £1.10. £1.30
DF: £52.70 CSF. £204.29. NR. ClumeH.
Phctwe £2,183-60. OiuMlpnt- £70 30.
PIm* 6: £412.92 Plata 5: £71.03

Imp 6-1 10
drldvl 12,

CTO030

>t

J.
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head on
another
block
BY ANDY FARRELL
ia Seattle

COLIN MONTGOMERIE has
often remarked that there is

only one thing worse than con-
stantly being mentioned as a
playerwho is expected to win a

major championship - and that
is not being expected to win a
major At least that comes with-

out the constant scrutiny that

dogs not only Montgomerie but
PhD Mickelson, too.

Both saw any hope that they

might change their status in the

game before leaving Sahalee
disappear in the third round of

the80th USPGA Championship
yesterday- Mickelson, starting

the day at level par, shot a 78.

Montgomerie, who was one be-

hind the half-way leaden Vjjay

Singh, shot a 77 to fell to four

overpar The Scot went into yes-

terday's final round 11 strokes

behind Singh and Steve

Strieker.

He fell a furthershot behind

after finding a green-side

bunker at the first When he
missed his par-saving puttfrom

eight feet, the Montgomerie
visage crumpled in resigna-

tion. further bogeys did not

improvethemood Hefound the
trees off the tee at the third and
was over the green at the

fourth, but got up and down
from a bunker for par at the

sixth.Another drop shot at the

eighth hole put Montgomerie
out in 39. four over pat; before

he finally got into his stride by
birdieing the 10th and the par-

five nth.

A binSeatthe secondon Sat-

urday had actually put Mont-
gomerie into the lead. But his

championship then started to

unravel. The erratic nature of

his long game, overcome by a
sparky putter on the first two

days, began to show up. the

EuropeanNo I on acourse with
no room for error.

This time his puttercouldnot

save him either. Montgomerie
suffered double-bogeys at the
eighth and I8th in contrast to

Tiger Woods. The world No l

looked to be having a stinker

early in his round but forged a

level-par 70 to leave himself

lurking in the pack chasing the
leaders, which also included
the defending champion, Davis
Love, the 1995 winner; Steve
EUrington, and the Masters and
Open champion, Mark
O'Meara

Montgomerie thought long

and hard after missing the cut

at the Open. Tm not there on
Saturdays enough,” he said

after embarking on extensive

preparations for Sahalee. He de-

cided to see a putting special-

ist and to work harder on the

range.

AQ season, Montgomerie has

convinced himself that his

putting has not been up to the

mark Seeing Dave Felz, who
also worked with Ian Woosnam
in Seattle, gave him a more pos-

itive attitude on the greens.

But what Montgomerie has
cfoosen toignore is thathe may
be missingmore putts because

his birdie chances are further

fromtheholeandhehas need-
ed to get up and down more
often. His long game has not

been as consistent as in the

past The simple action thathad
never been tampered with

meanthe hiteveryshot straight

with the hint of a fade.

Now, however; he is either

hooking the ball or blocking it

right This may be a conse-

quence of work a couple of

years ago with his old teacher,

Bill Ferguson. At that point

theytriedtogive Montgomerie
theoption ofdrawingthe baD to

givehima betterchance atAu-
gusta. Ironically, his best finish

at a major tins season came
when he was .eighth at the

Masters.
;

Ftergusoni. who taught the

young Montgomerie to play at

IDdgyGdlfClub in Yorkshire,was
fired atthe endof 1996. Lastyear

DenisPugh was his advisor, but

the Scotended the relationship

because hewas unhappyabout
getting too technical.

Pugh would probably agree

his work was onlyhalffinished

He has suggested he made
Montgomerie's best better but

his worstworse, and that there

is a small flaw in his game that

mostweeks on the r^ular tour

is not a problem but which is

exposedat times ofgreat pres-

Colin Montgomerie plays out of trouble but not Into contention for the lead ofthe USPGA at Sahalee

Whatever the reasons for

'

the split between Mont-
gomerie and Fterguson -and
that Woosnam started to use
the same coach may have
been one of them - he is the
man to sort out the Scot's

swing. Aftera wretched open-

.

ing session at Valderrama in

lastyear’s RyderCup, Fergu-
son was called in for emer-

'

gency aid and Monty never
looked back

Montgomerie, 35, has now
played in 30 majors, exactly

half as many as the late-blos-

soming O'Meara. Mickelson.

seven years younger, has
played only four fewer majors
but not lived up to his darly

Humphreys ‘ready to

quit’ overWRU threat

reputation. tafeeMontgomerie,

he isa prolific winningoftour
eventsbut his best showingin
a major is third.

“As things mount," the for-

mer Open champion Johnny
Miller said, “it is like a horse
going round the track and
every time you don’t win,you
have to add another brick to

the saddle. You hate to see

gqys labelled and have to deal

with it. lfs getting brutal now.'’

Nick Faldo added: “Now a
good player really has a mon-
key on his back to get off Be-

it was Sks,' ‘Good hick to you,

maybe you'll win one*. Now the

finger is pointed."

203
’

S Stricter 69 6B 66
V Singh (Rj!) 70 66 67

207
B Mayfair 73 $7 67
D Love 7068 69

Sai&igron (Aus) 69 69 69

208
M O'Meara 69 70 69
S Kendall 72 66 68
F Uddlter 68 71 69
T Woods 66 72 70

209
R Alienby (Aus] 72 68 69

j Cook 71 68 70
J Huston 70 71 68
G Kralt 71 73 65
S Gump 68 69 72

210
R Cochran 69 71 70
A Magee 70 68 72

211
l FOnker 70 70 71

~ B Glasson 68 74 69 ..
"KFteirjr69 72?0 "

S Moch 72 69 70
PAringer.fiS 73 70

N Price (2ml 70 73 68
S Resch 75 69 67

212
P Goydos 70 70 72
H Sutton 72 68 72
F Rink 70 71 71
T Lehman 7f 71 70
F Couples 74 71 67

( WOosnam (G0J 70 75 67
B Tway 69 76 67
B Fawn 70 68 74

213
B Andrade 68 77 68
S VferpUr* 77 71 71
B EsDes 68 76 69

214
S Leaney (Aus) 72 70 72
C Franco (Par) 71 70 73

C Sadler 69 74 71
PH Horgan 71 71 72

tfwaiabsr 74 70,70
f’-ti

1 Johansson (Sms)
69 74 71

M Cakaneadua 70 73 71
JStanwn71 73 70
D Han 70 75 69

• G Day 68 71 74
C Montgomerie (GBJ

215
D Frost (SA) 7069 76
j Don Blake 70 72 73
O Browne 73 7T 7T

E Bs (SAJ 72 72 71

21C
J Carter 77 73 72

N Faldo (GB> 73 71 72
DOgfln 73 72 71

KSutnertand 74 71 71

217
T Byrum 72 71 74
J Durant 75 68 74

J Swdetor 71 71 75
L, Roberts 72 71 74

WW*"-
M Broota 72 73 72
B Watts 72 73 72

218
P Middeson 70 70 78

J Haas 72 73 73
S Maruyama^Japan) 68 77

B Ratal 73 72 73

219
R Kartsson (Sweden)

71 73 75
J OzaH 73 71 75

T Dodds (Nam) 69 75 75

C sPerry 73 71 75
C Parry (Aus) 70 75 74

220
T Tryba 70 74 76

A Coftart (GBJ 70 75 75

222
B Gelberger 73 70 79
T Herron 73 70 79

D Sutherland 77 68 77

RUGBY UNION

By David smart

THE FORMER Wales captain

Jonathan Humphreys yester-

day threatened to quit rugby if

he was forced to move from

Cardiff by the Welsh Rugby

Union because of a long-run-

ning dispute between his dub
and the governing body.

The Cardiff booker looks set

to be caught up in a dub ver-

sus country row if Cardiffdo not

sign a loyally agreement by

midday today.

TheWRU could strip Cardiff

of their Welsh internationals

like Humphreys and the pre-

sent Wales captain, Rob How-

ley, if the agreement is not

signed. Wales' leading interna-

tionals are contracted to the

WRU and they have threat-

ened to place the players with

other Welsh dubs.

-IftheWRU told me I had to

join another dub, I would re-

tire," said Humphreys, the

Cardiff captain.

“Cardiff is my club, the only

one I want to play for. I would
not consider going anywhere
else.

-I hope it does not come to

that. The players have been

caught in the middle fo.* ar too

long and it is time that the ad-

ministrators sorted tilings out"
Humphreys claimed many of

Whies’ leading players. were
supporting moves to play the

best clubs in England in a

British league, a plan which col-

lapsed last week after talks

between Brian Baister, the

chairman of the Rugby Fboiball

Union, and representatives of

the other governing bodies in

the British Isles.

The groups failed to reach an

agreement and the idea fell

through, leading to the English

dubs- accusing Vernon Pugh,

the chairman of the Interna-

tional Rugby Board, of having

an influence behind the scenes
in pouring cold water on the

plans, even though he was in

Argentina at the time.

Now the Welsh players,

many ofwhom have expressed

regret at the standards and
competitiveness of their own

.

domestic competitions, are

speaking out in favour of the

cross-border plan.

“We are very disappointed

that there will not be a British

League this season.” said
Humphreys.

“The Welsh chib,scene des-

perately needed it. We are told

such a league will be organised

next year, but how do.we know
that? The World Cup is taking

place then and it may be put off

for another yeac
“Welsh rugby does not have

the time to waste anymore.

The top sides need to be play-

ing quality rugby week-in,

week-out and unfortunately the

"

All Blacks flattened

by furious Bok rally

Humphreys: “Wants to play*

Welsh system does not pro-

vide that
“As playerswe will do as our

dubsdfrpctWhwanttoplaybut
we won't be used as pawns.’'

* Cardiffthemselves are still

in a state of limbo. They have
said that they do not wish to

-{day in Welsh domestic com-

petitions any more because of

their on-running dispute with

the Union, bat their plans to

play' against Allied Dunbar
dubs have been thwarted by
tfieRFU.

NEWZEALAND wereon the re-
ceiving end of one of the more
dramatic Test comebacks in re-

cent times, allowing South
Africa to stage a stirringcome-
back to win 24-33 in a gripping

match in Durban on Saturday.

Itwas the AH Blacks’ fourth suc-

cessive defeat
- The result left theAll Blacks

with theirworstrecord in more
than 40 years as they finished

theirTh Nations campaign bot-

tom^the table. Thehome side,

staring defeat in the face and
trailing 23-5 wilhjust 14 minutes
left on the clock, scored three

tries including a last-minute

touchdown to steal the game
and preserve their unbeaten
record in the competition.

The Springboks now- play

Australia, in Johannesburg on

Saturday with the winner of

that match taking the Tri Na-
tions title for the first time.

The 5lst Test between the

two traditional rivals was, as ex-

pected, a game of *»ard, fierce

rugby full of expansive play.

New Zealand went in at half-

time 17-5 up and it looted like

over-confidence and unforced

errors would lead to the Spring-

boks’ downfall

The Springboks' normally
watertight defence started to

All Blacks to score two tries. In

comparison, the radically re-

structured New Zealand side

was gening much better than
expected.

Itwas the mercurial scrum-
half Joost van der Westbuizen
who started the unlikely revival

when he jinked his way over

from a rude 15 metres out,

and, nine minutes from time,

the replacement flanker Bobby
Skinstad set up the finish with

ahy
A late tackle byJonah Lomu

set up South Africa with an at-

tacking line-out 10metres from
the fine. The hooker James

(Ife Monf^/s course fc veta* wifU us.

Wl/V£K you've OTH y<riU v'AVarnofl

Breaks
ftjy oi\r \ytoP\A. vygiM <SoHv Breaks brockiwe, o*H -(Vee ov* 0%00 ArArAr

"by MtfHtgowcwe

-
t?£ _ GOODWOOD P/k R K • fOR*ST Or ARDLN • BREAOSAU HfiiORY • DACMA'iOr * TUDOR PARK - MtvN VALLTY • KANCURY MANOR

^ ' P,t
.

"
’•

HOl/.-.S if!"-.; U- OrJNi S!>* Ni, lv,<- viSCrU'ris O* Aul-AN COilii,! '

.

Dalton crashed over the line in

injury time to record the win.

The All Blacks captain,

Taine Randell said: “Itwas un-

believable how we lost it. The
Springboks played with a lot of

fortitude, a lot of character."
Sooth Africa: Trios TerbUndw. Van der
Wesrtiutzen. SWnstaa. Dalton: Conw
stons Montgomery 2.

Mam Zulmb Dries: ManrfMN. Randell;
Cooverstoim Mehrtena 2; Penalties
Meftrtens 3.

SOUTH AFRICA: Montgomery.
Tertalanche. Snyman (Smith. 64). Muller.
Rossow. HomtMfl. Van der Westhutzen:
Kempson. Dalton, Garvey (Le Roux. 52).
Otto (SkiiKtad. h-O. Andrews (Otto. 71).
Erasmus (Aithen. 64). Venter. Wchmann
(capt).

NEW ZEALAND: Cullen; Wilson. Clarke
(Berryman. 63). Mart Meyetfiofler. Jon-
ah Lomu; Andrew Metirtens. Justin Mar-
shall: Boyce Willis. JtoWn Brooke. Dine
Randell, Carl Hoeft. Ancon Oliver. Ota
Brawn, Josh KranteW. (sftota Mafca (Scon
Robertson. 50)

• Argentina trounced the US
Eagles S2-24 in a World Cup
qualifying match on Saturday.

Earlier, Canada defeated

Uruguay Sft-15 in the four-team

event in Buenos Aires thatwill
qualify one side for the 1999 1

Wbrld Cup in Wales. i

TODAY'S
NUMBER

1.95bn
The amount in

pounds sterling that

the German weekly
magazine, Focus,

estimates a
Europeanfootball
super league would
generate if it got off

the ground

Sherrie

grabs a

sweet
victory ,

BY TEW GLOVER
i.vtham and St AWies

WITH IMPECCABLE timing

Sherrie Steinhauer won the

Weetabix British Womens

Open striking a glorious blow 3t

Stimate hole. The 35-year-

old from Madison, Wisconsin,

who began the toimianifflt

with an 81. finished with a best-

of-the-dgy69 to win tte Eioo.ooo

first prize.
,

.

.

Stemhauec whose only other

notable victory came in the Du

Maurier dassic six years ago.

began the day four strokes be-

hind the leader Janice Moodie

and ended it two ahead of the

Scotwho dosed with a 75. three -

overpar for the day six over for •,

the championship.

Moodie had seen off the

challenge of her playing part-

nee the 43-year-old Betsy King

but was caught and then over-

taken not only by Sherrie but

also Brandie and Sophie.

In her rookie year Moodie.

who is ineligible for the Salheim

Clip Match between Europe

and US at Muirfield Village.

Ohio, next month because she

has not played a sufficient num-

ber of tournaments in Europe.

. won £30,000 for fourth place, but

a lack of conviction on the

greens cost her dearly.

i She seemed set to enjoy the

Weetabix with milk and honey

when she birdied the eighth and ; ,

the 12th to leave the field trail- '

ing behind her blonde pony-tail

butbogeys at the 14th and 16th

allowed Steinhauer, Brandie

Burton and the Swede Sophie

Gustafson tomove to the top of

the leader board.

After playing an excellent

chip at the 14th to within two

and halffeet of the flag. Mood-
ie missed the putt tor par and
she also missed from five feet

for a birdie at the 15th. “The
wind made things really, real-

ly tough,” Moodie, who learnt
* hergolfatWmtfyhill, Glasgow,

said.

Steinhauec meanwhile, led a
. •icharmed life, particularlyover

::Royal Lytham's formidable

!'-*TiadrinHaBegtonii^thettnind

with a bogey four at the first

her only dropped shot, she .

went to the turn in 35 and t

came home in regal style with

birdies at the 11th, I3th and
18th. With a south-westerly

gusting at up to 33 mph. it was
an impressive performance.

She was the only player to

break 77 in the final round on
a day when many had trouble

breaking88.

With Gustafson In the club-

house at five over for the tour-

nament following a 70. the
decisive stroke from Stein-

hauer came at the last With the

odds on a sudden death play-off

she hit a magnificent six-iron

approach shot from 156 yards
into a cross-wind to within eight

feet of the hole and her birdied

putt just had enough momen-
tum to role into the cup when
it looked, for a moment, as ifshe
had left it on the lip.

After her 81 on Thursday.
Steinhauer improved with a 72
and a 70. “After the first round
7 had a dream that I was get-
ting an early flight home." she *.\t
said. “My first aim was to
make the cut, then finish in the
top 10. 1 really enjoyed playing
in the wind. It's a challenge
and it helped me to stay
focused."

Gustafson
, who won £50.000

to considerably improve her
chances of pfeying in the Sal-
behn Cup. was paired with Aus-
tralian Carrie Webb. When
Webb, who won the champi-
onship 12 months ago at Sun-
ningdale at 19 under par.
strokes better than Steinhauer s
aggregate yesterday, went to thn
turn in 33 it looked as if she
might retain her title. But it was
Gustafson who made the ad-
vance with three birdies in four ,

holes from the 13th. //
She was subsequentlyjoined

at five over b>’Burton who came
in with a 71. but both were
trumped by Steinhauer* beau-
tiful judged six-iron at the 72nd
hole. It was the perfect club at
the perfect time.

One of the more interesting
Mores was an 87 from Muffin
Spencer-Devlin, She came
home in 46 after a triple-bogev
seven at the 16th and a quin-
tuple bogey nine on the nth
The American finished with an
aggregate of 319, 31 over par
Nor did Se Ri Pak cover her-

self in glory, “You have to learn
many things to play in manv ft
temperatures," the 20-vear-oid

#

^rean. who has won two
majortitles thisseason said “t
learned many things, this is^ s

,

UP down." \> 5.
tenday she had trouble un anddown, dosing with ?. 77 >,:

over par for the tournament
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Hick flaw
sparks
another
collapse
ALTHOUGH HIS innings won

a perfect mistake at Lord's
when England looked as
though they were going to
reach 300 after they had been
put in to bat He and Alec
Stewart had put on 76 for Eng-
land’s third wicket and then
Nasser Hussain settled in and
helped him add 92 for the

'* They were scoring runs as
they wished and although the
Sri Iranian bowlers had been
honest theyhad been nobetter
than that. Suddenly Hussain,
who was batting with the au-
thority and composure one
would expect from a man who
spent seven hours at the crease
while making 94 in England’s
second innings in the fifth Itest,

swept atKumara Dhannasena
with his head up and was
bowled.

England were 223-4 in the
44th oven It was now impera-
tive that Hick should stay in to

the end ofthe innings to prevent

England having two new hats-

fraea at the wicket far (lie slog

Pvers at the aid. If Hidk had
stayed England could reason-
ablyhave expected a total ofat

least 270. In the verynext oven
Adam Hollioake glanced
Sanath Jayasuriyato short fine
leg and set off for a single

Henry
Blofeld
AT LORD’S

which Hick could easily have
countermanded. All he had to

do was say no, loudly and
quickly; and Hollioake would
have been able to get back
safely enough.
As it happened. Hick re-

sponded to the call andwasnm
out by MarvanAtapattu’s throw
to Romesh Kaluwitherana be-
hind the stumps. Itwas such a
thoughtless run by a batsman

who has played enough one-day

cricket to know, what was
required at this late stage ofthe
fammgs -

As a result ofHick's willing-

ness to risk his own wicket, two

new batsmen were at the

crease and as a result the in-

nings disintegrated. In fact

Spell

of pace
swings

game
By mike Carey
at Headinglgy

Yorkshire 457-3 dec
Lancashire 434 & 109-4

Arjuna Ranatunga is bowled by Robert Croft as England head towards a convincing victory at Lord’s yesterday Adrian MurreU/AUsport

collectors ofEngland collapses,

and there must be many can
put this onehigh up in the order

Seven wicketshad fallenfor24

runs off35 balls.

The lower middle-order
batsmen, as so often happens
in this sort of situation, made

the grave mistake of trying to

hit everything for four and got

themselves out Theyneeded to

push forones andtwos andwith
the far-flung Grid that would
have been easy enough.

The pyjama saga went (me
stage further. The Sri Lankan

first names are on the backs of

their shirts because their

proper names are too big and,

in order to fit, would have to be
in very small print The South

Africans, who aretheonlyside

to have numbers on their

clothes which they apparently

brought with them imagining

that there would be a pro-

gramme saying who would
wearwhichmimba: Good com-
munication.

England, Kkp. Sri I anka, had

no numbers on their backs
and, like Sri Lanka had blue

pyjamas. Very imaginative of

the organisers, in a competition

involving three sides, thatthey
should arrange for two of them
to wearthe same colours, albeit,

in slightly different shades.

What was that old saying about

runninga piss-up ina brewery?

Krikken is so happy with Dean
Derbyshire 280 & 168

Worcestershire 104 & 316

Derbyshire win by 28 runs

KARL KRIKKEN saluted

emerging pace bowler Kevin

Dean after the 22-year-old

bowled Derbyshire to a fourth

Championship victory that

^Jfcmpleted a memorable five

(toys far the dub.

Dean took nine wickets in

the match as Derbyshire beat

Worcestershire by 28 runs fol-

lowing their memorable
NatWtest Trophy semi-final vic-

tory at Leicester last week,

which was decided on the last

ball.

The left-armer demonstrat-

ed he is an opponent to be reck-

oned with as hedaimedhis 50th

victim of the season - and
Krikken believes he can only

get better

Krikken, Derbyshire’s vice-

captain and wicketkeeper; in-

sisted: “Kerin has got a lot of

bottle and he's great in pres-

sure situations.

“He’s always had important
ingredients in his game. He can
swing it both ways, he sticks

close to the wicket and he

doesn’t give the batsman a lot

to play with.

“He’s growing into his

strength now. Hewas veryslim
andwfikray whenhe firstcame
here but he’s

-

built up
.

his

strength doing a fair bit in the -

gym this winter.

“We arenow seeing the ben-

efit of that He's hitting the

gloves hard this year which
shows he’s gained an extra

yard ofpace mid batsman draft

have the time to adjust

“He's veryhonest, very com-

mitted and quite aggressive

on the field considering how

quiet he is offtoe field.”

Dean’s five-wicket haul de-

nied Worcestershire a victory

that Vikram SolanM had al-

most singlehandedty set up
with a career-best 170 from
I88balls.

Hewas droppedthree times
buttfaequafi^afMsstroke-pL^

was ofthehighest class and he
was last out with his teamjust
28 runs away from reaching a
daunting target of 345.

Solanki scored a Sunday
League 100 at Derby lastmonth
and his captain, Tom Moody;
knows that the right-hander

has an abundance of natural

ability.

“It was a fantastic innings

fromVikram. He obviously had
his slice of luck along the way
hut we all need a bit of that,”

Moody said.

“He’s got an enormous
amountoftalentandhe's start-

ing to show that more consis-

tently this season.”

Worcestershire have now
lost four Championshipgames
in a row and they musthopefor
injuries to dear up andGraeme
Hick to return from England

duty.

Hampshire
humble Essex

Kent made to toil by Windows
by Derek Hodgson
at Bristol

Gloucestershire 142 & 456

Kent 163 & 83-2

BOTHTEAMS need to win to re-

tain credibility as fringe con-

tenders but after the

excitements ofFriday, when 17

wickets fell, this pitch has rolled

into such an eiderdown - Harry

Kent made slow but deter-

mined progress towards their

target of 436 to the 35 overs re-

maining last evening and were

helped fay the absence ofMark
Alleyne from the attack. Al-

leyne, so often Gkmcestecshire’s

Ifrh-hing on Saturday - that a

draw is not impossible. .

muscle but may bowl today

Gloucestershire had an

overnight lead of 191 but were

in no mood to permit Kent

early use of this easy surface,

with all the potential threat of

a huge, fast innings from Carl

Hooper They added another

102 in 30 overs before the new
ball at last gave Kent a weapon.

Alleyne added 83 to his first

innings 55 (now that IanAustin

has been belatedlyrecognised,

how about a cheering cedi from

David Graveney to Glouces-

tershire’s captain?) before be-

coming the first of four

successive victims forthe wick-

etkeeper Steve Marsh as Julian

Thompson took 3 for 11 in 29

balls, the reward for attacking

bowling to line and length, mov-

ing away into a stiff breeze.

Gloucestershire’s rising bat-

ting star, Matt “Steamy” Win-

dows, celebrated his county
cap with bis third champi-
onship century 1192 balls, 11

fours) but his departure, at

338, brought Kent little relief; as

Jack Bussell, after a shaky
start, got his feet and bat mov-
ing. The humiliation for an
attack shorn, by the selectors,

of Dean Headley and Mark
Ealham, was a last wicket

stand of 55, which included

sixes from Mike Smith and
Courtney Walsh.

Carl Hooper bowled 44 overs
but all we saw ofMin Patel was
occasional visits asa substitute

forthe limping Alan Wells. So,

like much county cricket, it

was over upon over of fast-

medium seam bowling, which
can be tedious. The virtual

elimination of finger spinners

from the first-class game is

analogous to the removal of

Mozart from the classical

repertoire.

ESSEX SLUMPED to another

heavy defeat in the Britannic

Assurance County Cham-'
pionshipyesterday Hampshire
became the latest dub to take

advantageofthe bottomdub's
iqjurieswith a victorybyinning
and 111 runs at Portsmouth.

The visitors began the third

day in a seeminglyhopdess po-

sition at 50 for 2, still needing
another299 tomake Hampshire
bat a second time. They lasted

until an hour after lunch when
they were dismissed for 238.

Peter Bowler compiled a
patient 41 not out to lead his

side to a two-wicket win over

Northamptonshire at Thunton.

The Somerset captain hit

just two fours in hjs 165-ball in-

nings, but itwas a fine effort on

a diy pitch which offered plenty

of assistance to the spinners.

Defeat was hard on the

Northamptonshire off-spinner

Jason Brown, who claimed a

career-best 6 for 53 from 41.1

overs to finish with match-
figures of 11 for 102.

Kevin Dean bowled Der-
byshire to a 28-run win over

Worcestershire with 5 for 95 to

add to his four in the first

innings.

Wifo Worcestershirechasing

345 Vikram Solanki scored a
career-best 170 off188 balls to

take his side within sight of

what would have been a mem-
orable victory.

Derbyshire dropped Solanki

three times -the first before he
had scored - and three others

in Worcestershire's second
innings.

With both attacks badly
depleted at Chester-le-Street,

the bat continued to dominate
as Durham easily wiped out a
first-innings deficit of 90 against

Glamorgan yesterday.

John Morris passed his sea-

son’s-best of 50 to finish un-

beaten on 68 as he shared an
unbroken stand of 128 with Jon
Lewis, leaving Durham 38

ahead with all wickets intact

England’s youngsters are

pressing for victory in the first

Under-19 Test against Pakistan

at New Road, Worcester.

Graeme Swann, the
Northamptonshire off-spinner

who collected a pairwhen bat-

ting, took 5 for 40 in 15.3 overs

as the tourists closed at 144 for

8, still requiring 55 for victory

on the fourth and final day
today.

AN EXPLOSIVE piece of new-
ball bowling by the tall left-

armer Paul Hutchison, who
took four wickets for two runs
in 25 deliveries, dramatically
changed the face of a hitherto

high-scoring Roses match here
yesterday.

Lancashire had been re-

duced to a decidedly edgy
27 for 4 when John Crawley and
Warren Hegg gratefully ac-

cepted the umpire's offer of the

light This provided eight overs
respite after which the fifth

wicket pair batted enterpris-

ingly to leave the match per-

fectly poised
The famous Yorkshireman

who opined that a week is a long

time in politics might agree,

were he still with us. that three
days can be even more re-

markable in cricket Especial-

ly if you get stuck in the way
Yorkshire did here.

First having been lambast-

ed all around Leeds on the

first day, they carefully batted

themselves back into con-

tention. a performance which
owedmuch not only to a disci-

plined all-round team effort,

butalsotosome variable bowl-

ing on a pitch which, though
showing signs ofwean held up
pretty well

Hutchison has more raw
pace than most bowlers of his

type and this was the platform

he needed The crucial differ-

ences to the first innings were
that thistime henotonlygot his
line right and hit the pitch

hard, but the plentiful good
balls found the edge and the

catchesstuck, some spectacu-

larly.

He began with a perfectly

pitched outswinger which the

lefthanded NathanWoodcom-
mitted to play, edging to the

wicketkeeper

The luckless Neil tfcir-

brothercould do nothingabout
"the firstballhe faced, which not

only -bounced on him, but
turnedhim round and hadhim
brilliantlycaught at fullstretch

byJames Mj-jifiebrookat third

slip.

Soon afterwards Andrew
Fiintoff currently suffering the

sort oflean spell that haunts all

quality youngsters sooner or

fata; stabbed unconvincinglyat

a rapid delivery angled across

him to be superbly caught by-

David ByaS- And he was fol-

lowed in the next over as Gra-

ham Lloyd played on.

Byas himself had been the

cornerstone of Yorkshire's in-

nings, becoming, somewhat
improbably you may feel, the

first batsman to make four cen-

turies in one season on this fa-

mous ground.

His anchorman's role was
the perfect foil for Darren
Lehmann's strokeplay, but

equalityvaluable workwas done
in the engine-room of the side

where Richard Blakeley com-
pleted an unbeaten half-centu-

ry and the two bowlers, Gavin
Hamilton and Middlebrook.

confirmed their rich promise as

all-rounders.

Britannic Assurance

County Championship
Derbvshlre v Worcestershire
BEROV (fey 1 of ^
WoreccrereMra (*P»I 2® raos

WciK&ierstHn? won loss
- nib

(VJa-WrtfL/wi* won loss

DERBYSHIRE — Hr** ln*I«g» 280 t
vtoran M'

Lwnpitt 5-33) _ .

_ . ,iu nun 4-52)
Loti pict 5-33) m
WORCESTERSHIRE- Hrw toatog> 10* (Dean 4-52)

DERBYSHIRE — Second toning* 1«* (Moods 5-M.

Ntwftfrt 4-4A)
... «

WOmssiBBH—— Socowd laMwgr 53-

3

SacoMl tutags Co«Wl
ru,,

S

654S » Wfl

VSSoJank(cW«»nbDd=retuis...170
J

3
!

1

®!
2®®

^Rhodes c Barnett b Dean- • J J 6 7.

PJ Newport cMaybOePrelT* J jj

« „
MJ Rawnsley tow b Dean n 0 0 0
R J Chapman not out -

Eains {b2 IblO w2 nblftj "
total <rw 10, 70.1 onorv)-----*1 * . 7-226,0-
taUt 1-19, 2-2*. 3-29. S'313 '

6-21

305,9-316. . . k j Dean 25*5-

BoarHnr. P A J Defmws - 1
‘

1‘SJLr S-E3-Q. 1 D
to-5, TM Smith 13-3*56-0. M E Caswr 5-0-*

Blackwell 6-1*21-0.

Umpires: R Julian and N T p*ws-

Parham v Glamors^**
J[T. [gsc

-w‘ 3,1 sea,Bd'

tarings wickets b ba**

Durham ivon fws . rrl .,w cq

DURHAM— First bnb*s 396 (Boon 1O6. Sp**

Thomas 5*1071 tm-a iMav
QUWQRGMi— H«*t to***** <*"na*"*

Mb 79)

RMlJiwta** C«»«l
jfoBs 4s Bb W"

P A Coney c J 11

2

Mjftwwue Coittopnod
0 2 82 152

11 D*w«xJ C ColKngwood b W**3 n i 54 79
S D Thomas c SprigW •* wo°a 5 0 1 9 1 1

A PQartai run out 0 0 H 110

D A Costa e SpHgM b Collmgw**-- ‘
fl 0 0 1

5 P Jons not wt
fctras (toS IblO «6 1*8)

'ban (in,*

Alb 1-2. 2-83. 3-85. 4-217. 5-338. 6-388, 7-451. 8-

467. 9-480.

Bewitaf! MM Betts O.WM-O, S Lugsden 29J-1 -151-

2, J Wood 30.4-1-143-3. P D CollIngwooO 29-8-89-3.

N C Pbailps 21-0-78-1. N J Speak 1 -0-9-0.

DURHAM — SkohI Inolags
Run; 6s *5 Bis Min

JIB Lewris not out— —-53 0 6133 149

J E Morris not our M 1 8109 149

Extras (lb3 nM)._ ..—...7

fetal (tar 0, 40 owns)- 1 28

fe HE N J Speak. J A Dale* "D C Boon. P D CoHing-

wood, tM P Speight. N C Phlfflps, M M Betts. J Wood.

S Lugsden.

Bowling; S D Thomas 9-2-29-0, A P Dairies B-1-2B-0.

A Dale 6-1-10-0. 5 P Jones 6-0-23-0. DACosker 11-2-

35-0.

Umpire*: A Clarkson and R A White.

Gloucestershire v Kent
HBSTOC lB3f 3 at 4|s Kant |* pm, 8

ond-innings wickets to hand, require 353 runs to

put Gloncestersiitre (4 pcs)

Ktnt non [OSS

cloucesterSHIME — Him luring? 142 (AHeyne 55.

Thompson 4-52. McCague 4-41)

RENT — F*re* toatogs 163 (Marsh 60. Walsh 4-77)

GLOUCECTsftSHKE — 5*«#d Innings Onrelgttt

212-3 (Hancock 63)

Tamm! I*-Il,c* Cootd
Runs 6s 4s Bis Min

*MW Alleyne c Marsh b McCague ....83 0 14 1*3 199

M <5 N Wtodvws

t

h ThompsonlOS 01IM8 219

R f Dawson c Marsh b Thompson 12 0 1 33 47

IR C Russell c (Marsh b Fleming 41 0 5 55 68

M C J Ball b Thompson-.— • 0 0 26 28

J Lewis c WriB b Hooper— 13 0 2 16 33

A M Smith not out ....— ........28 1 2 40 48

C A Walsh c Walsn b Thompson .25 2 0 43 44

Eatras IblO Ib7 w2 nb14) 33

Ttaul (1*3-4 s**n]— *5S

Ml- li*. 2*120. 3-129, 4-314. 5-338. fr343. 7-369.

8-393. 9-*01.

BowBng:MJ MeCAgue 22-5*69-3. J B Thompson 23.4*

5_32-4. B J Phinipi 23-3-89-0, M V Fleming 31-6-81-

2, c l. Hooper 44-8-118-1.

KUrr— Second toning*

Rtm$ 6s 4$ Bit Mn
n p Folton c AOeyne b Smith .3 0 1 77 89

E T Smith c Russell b Lewis -49 0 8 92 124

T R Ward not out...— - —JXS 0 3 33 44

B J Phillips not out- 0 0 0 8 8

J B Thompson. M J McCague. A P Wells.

Bowling: C A Walsh 10-5-29-0. A M Smith 9-4-19-1. J

Lewis 7-2-12-1. D R Hewson 2-1 -3-0. M C J Ball 7-3-

17-0.

Umpires: G' Sharp and J F Steele.

Hampshire w Essen
PORTSMOUTH (Day 3 of 4): Hampshire (2*pts)

beat Essen |3pts) by an Innings and 111 mats

btampsntre nan loss

ESSEX — First Innings 141 (McLean 5*37, Hanley

4-42)

HAMPSHIRE— First Innings 490 (Smith 138. Keech

61, White 58. Mascwenhas S3. Morris 51)

ESSEX —Second Innings Overnight 50-2

Second Innings Cased

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mill

D D J Robinson Ibw b Hartley 36 0 -4124 13*

R C Irani c Mascareniias b Morris 35 0 5 82 120

'A P Grayson t> Hartley 0 I 9 14

G R Napier Ibw b Hartley A 0 1 6 10

D R Law c Stephenson b McLean 48 2 4 37 53

IB J Hyam c Keech b Morns 31.0 5 73 95
M C Dor c Aymes b MorrU.....: 03 0 4 26 40

N F Williams not Out 27 1 4 14 20
P M 5uch c Aymes b Morris .....10 0 2 14 17

Earns (lb7 w4 nb4) ... .15

total (67 own) 23*
tall: 1-3. 2-7. 3-81. 4-93. 5-93. 6*97, 7-152. 8-201.

9-202.

Bowling; NAM McLean 19-3-69-2. P J Hartley 25-6-

90-3. J P Stephenson 9-1-304); A C Morris 13-1-39-4.

A D Mascwenhas 1 -0-3-0.

UsaplroR J H Harris and J W Lloyds.

Second laatogs Contd
Rons 6s 4s Bis MM

PCI Holloway e Ripley b BaSey 27 0 2 52 130

A R Pierson e Penberthy b Brown 9 0 2 24 28

M E TreseoillfCK c Curran b Brown....30 0 6 77 73

R J Harden c Curran b Brawn 3 0 0 13 15

•P D Bowler not out .41 0 2165 158

K A Parsons c Bafiey b Brown St2 0 3 62 49

tM Bums Rwr b Brown 18 0 2 36 27

G D Rose e Montgomerie b Brown ...15 0 1 58 52

A R Caddick not out - -7 0 0 10 12

Eatras (010 ibl 7) -27

total (tar 8, 92.1 ow») 214

fell: 1-17. 2-34. 3-89. 4-96, 5-100, 6-144. 7-164. 8-

204.

DM Noe Baa: P 5 Jones.

Bowling: F A Rose 2-0-9-0. J P Taylor 15-3-48-1. J F

Brown 41.1-18-53-6. D E Malcolm 7-3-204). R J Bailey

27-8-57-1.

Umpires: H D Bird and D R Shepherd.

LANCASHIRE — Second Innings

Runs 6s 4s Bis Min

J P Crawley nor out - 53 0 8 95 153

N T Wood c Biakey b Huicitfson. 0 0 0 5 7

N H Fairbrocher C Middlebrook

b Hutchison O 0 0 10
A FWntoff c Byas b Hutchison J 0 0 21 23

G D Lloyd b Hutchison.. 2 0 0 7 8
tW K Hegg not out 41 0 5 71 108

Boras (b* 162 rt>4) 10

total (tar 4. 33 oven) 109
fell: 1-2. 2-2. 3-12. 4-22.

to Bac ’Was™ Abram. I D Austin. C Yates. G Chappie,

G Keeoy.

Bowling: M J Hoggard 7-0-27-0. P M Hutchison B-1-

30-4. G M Hamaton 5-1-19-0, R D Stetnp 8-3-17-0. J

Middlebrook 5-0-10-0.

Umpires: J w Holder and A A Jones.

PAKISTAN UNDER 19 — Socood Innings
Runs to 4s Bb Min

inam-ul-Haq c Shan b Franks ... . 10 0 1 18 20
Haftt MjfeeO c Key b Laranun 16 0 1 W 5*

• BazM Kran b Lwatnan . 31 0 5 28
Hasan Rara e Flanagan b Swann. ... 41 0 6 102 122
Faisal Iqbal Ibw 6 Swann 0 0 0 5 9
Bkai Asad c & b Swann 1 0 0 8 18
t Hunuyun Fahrat c Growe b Swann .28 0 J 34 4b
Shaafc Malik c Shah b Swam ...1 0 0 6 b_..1 0 0 6 6
Zahid Saeed not out 1 0 0 24 25
Eatras 161 (614) 15
total (tar 8, 4*3 own) 1*4
FAB! 1-15. 2-58. 3-61. 4-66. 5-6B. 6-124. 7-129. 8-144.

to Bac Irfan FotB. KastnT Rasa.

BowHog: JOGrtwe 9-0-400. PJ Franks 12-2- 38-1. A Lara-

man B-i-1 1-2. G P Swann 15.3-4-40-5.

Umpires: DJ Constant and R Palmer.

First NatWest Under 19 Test

• [163 nb2) 5

l (tar 2, 35 «*f*J 83feral (tar 2, 35 83
bit 1-48. Z-77.

feBse C L Heopet; CO Walsh,MV Fterahig, *1S A Marsh.

Somerset w Northamptonshire
72HWTON (n*y 3 of 4): Somerscc (20pc»J braC
NonNamptooclUnt (Apts) by 2 wkfcets

fttanhomprons/ure won loss

MORTHAikil- lONStUUJc— Hrrt l—*f 187 {Rose

5-57. Caddick 5-70)

SOMERSET— Hrx hnlngs 179 [Bevrier 78. Biown
5-49)

WWHHMFIOIMMi— Srrami tanti^p TflS (FSp-

ley 54no. Penberthy 53. Caddick 4-45J

SOMBtSET— Second Innings OvcraJgbt 29-1

Yorkshire w Lancashire

HEADINGLET (Day 3 or *): Lancashire (6 pts) are

laadlng ferkxhlre (7 pea) by 136 runs with 6 sec-

ond-innings wickets Ip hand

Loncostiiif non toss

LANCASHIRE— Rret lnnlagc *84 (Crawley 1 80.Uoyd

56)

YORKSHIRE — First Innings Overnight 264-4 (Byas

101, Lehmann 71)

Pint laatogs Caned

Runs fis 4s Bis Min

A McGrath Ibw b Chappie —......40 0 5127 134

P M Hutchison b Chappie ~..S 0 1 2B 35

1R J Blatay not out 67 0 4137 197

G M Hamilton t Fllnroff b Keedy ....-56 0 6 71 83

J D Middlebrook c Uoyd b Vites 41 0 5 87 88

R D Stertip not out —5 0 0 70 B

Earns (R>1 1 nblO).—— — ...21

fecal (tar 8 dec, 158 aware) >457

Ftofls 1-B2, 2-93. 3-210, 4-260. 5-273, 6-284, 7-378,

8-450.

Did Noe Bac M J Hoggard.

Bawling: G Chappie 32-9-59-3, 1 D Austin 10-3-28-0,

A Ftlnxorr 5-2<8-0. G Keedy 50-12-761-2. e Yam 41-

12-107-3. R J Given 20-3-83-0.

England Under 19 it Pakistan Under IS
WORCESTER (Day 3 of 4): Pakistan Under 19. with

2 secowUenbigK wtekats In hand, require 55 runs on

beat England Unitor 19

Pokxrcn uwr 19 won loss

ENGUVND - nret tantogs 260 (Shah 96. Irfan Fazn 6-

PAKISTAN — Brat Innings 33i (Hasan Raza 70. Inam-

ul-Haq 52, Faisal Iqbal 50, Frartw 4-70)

ENGLAND— Second Innings Overnight 58-2

Second toataga CboBd

Runs fa 4s Bfc Min

RWT Key cBazld Khan b Irfan Fazl...G2 OH 94 152

*0 A Shah c Kashlf Raza b Shoaib MaB<44 0 6 B7 132

S D Peters 6 Irfan FazU 72 072111 142

G P Swum c Inam-d-Haq b Sheab MalM 0 0 B 15

P J Franks c Humayun Fahrat

bZaNd Saeed— 14 0 1 52 56

A Laraman c Humayun Fahrat

b Keshif Raza 0 0 17 30

CJ Schofield notow 23 0 4 34 40

1M Wallace few b Zahid Saeed,, 3 0 0 7 23
1

jOGrauebZaMdSaeed 0 0 0 2 1

Eatras (bio Ib7 wl nbl6)-.- ...36

toed (715 ornra) .269

taB: 1-4.2-30.3-121.4-146. 5-159. 6-194. 7-23a 8-234.

9-269.

BowBng .- Zahid Saeed 17.5-4-75-5. Irfan Fxd 25-1-83-

2. Shaafe Malik 14-3-52-2. Kashlf Raza 74-8-31-1, Sfiaf

Asad 2-0-1 1-0.

-

.V ; -Ml
ffi-

r
y.

'yr } ';y£v\ •

P W L D Be BIPcs
Sirrey (81 13 8 3 2 33 46 213
Leicestershire (10)12 6 0 6 27 31 172

Lancashire (11) 12 6 1 5 21 38 170

Sussex (18) 13 5 4 4 27 48 167

Gioucs (7) 11 6 4. 1 10 42 151

Kent pj 12 5 2 5 14 42 151

Hampstae (14) 13 4 4 5 23 47 149

Yorkshire (6) 11 4 2 5 30 39 148

Somerset (12) 12 4 5 3 21 34 128

Glamorgan (1) 12 3 4 5 25 39 127

EtetiystSre (T6) 12 4 6 2 19 38 227

Notts (13) * 13 3 6 4 18 47 125

watts (3) 12 3 5 4 23 40 123

Warwickshire (4) 12 3 6 3 22 42 121

Duham(t7) 12 3 6 3 IB 45 120

MHdesac{4) 13 2 5 6 21 37 108
Northants (15) 12 2 3 7 22 32 107

Essex (8) 13 2 7 4 13 44 107

Today’s fixtures

11 ,00am start unless stated

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP:
(Fourth day of Four unless stated) Riverside:

Durham v Glamorgan, Bristol: Gloucestershire

v Kent, Headingley: Yorkshire v Lancashire

FIRST NATWEST UNDER 19 TEST (Fourth

day of four) Worcester. England v Pakistan

4
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22/FOOTBALL

Dykstra at

the double
A BRILLIANT double save by
the Dutch goalkeeper Sieb Pyk-

stra in the last minute earned

10-man United a surprise point

against Hearts yesterday.

It was no more than the

home side deserved for Hearts

started offas strong favourites

after beating Rangers in their

opening league game.

The visitors' strength in

depth was emphasised by Jim
Jefferies' decision to leave out

midfielder Lee Makel in favour

of Steve FUlton while former

United favourite Steve Press-

ley was a substitute.

But United's bard work

looked like it might afl be mvam
when Steve Thompson was
shown the red card by the ref-

eree, Stuart Dougal, for an in-

nocuous-looking tackle on Gary

Locke late in the game.

In the last minute Bilton

sent a superb ball through to

Neil McCann and the winger

saw his fierce net-bound effort

pushed away by Dykstra.

And when Fulton returned

the loose ball into the danger

zone, the former Queen’s Park

Rangers keeper brought offan-

other fabulous save from David

Whir’s close range header

Ally McCoist appeared for

the last three minutes at Mc-

Diarmid Park, buttherewas no

sign of a goal from any source

as St Johnstone and Kil-

marnock ground out a draw.

The former Rangers and

Scotland international bad no

complaints about Bobby

Williamson’s decision. “I know

I only gota few minutes, but to

be fair he had seen me in train-

ing all last week," joked Mc-

Coist who is stQl searching for

match fitness.

Williamson, who retained

the team who defeated Dundee

United 2-0 on the opening day

ofthe season, was contentwith

a point. He said: “We were

away in Europe in midweek so

I thought the players handled

it well and I’ve got to be happy."

Kilmarnockcreated the bet-

ter chances of a contest that

was spirited but lacked quality,

the best opportunity falling to

Tan Durrant in the closing

stages who mis-hit a shot bacQy

when well-placed.

The Saints manager. Paul

Sturrock, felt his side were

"sluggish" and warned he will

look elsewhere if his players

continue to produce below-par

showings. He said: “It is a long

season and you always need to

strengthen so there will come

a time when we will spend

money. I reckon I need three

players ofa better standard m
certain areas ofthe team - we

_^«i«hriiudnna foranother
are

striker.

“We have highly paid pro-

fessionals here but some of

them have let themselves

down by not looking sharp

enough."
Aside from Rangers’ 2-1 win

over Motherwell at Ibrox, the

Scottish Premier League's

only other Saturday fixture

saw Dunfermline defeat

Dundee 2-0 through goals from

Andy Smith and George Shaw.

Last season’s First Division

title winners Dundee have still

to score this season and have

now recorded two league de-

feats as well as a League Cup

loss to Alloa.

Jocky Scott, the manager;

said: “Bad defending cost us as

usual, there was no conviction

about our display andwe must

work harden The manna* we

lost the goals upset me To im-

prove these results we have to

learn how to defend welL”

The Pars were also sur-

prised in last week’s League

Cup second round by Liv-

ingston, but despite Gavin

Johnson's sending-off held on

for a vital win with 10 men.

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
OTHER RESULTS

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Yesterday

, „ _
Stta»|WHi (11.1 U’WOI 01 -~2

Ostenstad 36 R^le^
16.202 Owen 73

Saturday

Blackburn 0 Dertf ———"®

Coventry 2 Chelsea 1

Emrton 0 Aston Villa 0

Man (ltd 2 WeesMT 2

Mddlesbronsft-O Le*ds °

dc O Charlton— 0

Sheffield mtd -O West Ham 1

Mmbledon 3 TWMWlani 1

1998 PREMIERSHIP MATCHES
JVEONSKV
today: Arsenal v Nottingham Forest

E3 MR Aston Villa V Middlesbrough

14 Aug: Leeds v Blackburn

to Anjr Newcastle v Liverpool

i Sept: Chelsea v Arsenal

13 Sept: Tottenham v Middlesbrough

to sept: Arsenal v Manchester United

MSept: Blackburn v Owfsea

2* Sept: Manchester Unitedv Liverpool

27 Sept: Leicester v Wimbledon

28 Sept: West Ham v Southampton

4 Oct: Liverpool v Chelsea"

IB Octs Coventry v Sheffield Wednes-

18*Oct: Leicester v Tottenham

25 003 Bladcbum v Arunal .

1 Note Middlesbrough v Nottingham

2°now Tottenham v Charlton

3 Nov: Leeds v Sheffield Wednesday

15 Now Coventry v Evenon
16 Nov: Nottingham Forest v Derby

22 New Derby v West Ham
23 Now Evenon v Newcastle

29 Now Liverpool v Bljcirburn

Dec: Middlesbrough v Newcastle"

Dec: Sheffield WednInesday v Nottlrvg-

m Forest

I Dec: Wimbledon v Liverpool

l Dec: Leeds v Coventry

i Dec: Manchester United v Chelsea

) Dec Arsenal v Leeds"

i Dec: Charlton v Aston vllw

3 Dec Blackburn v Aston VHla

3 Dec Chelsea v Manchester United

•All Sunday maltha hick off of 4.0.

hen at 8 . 0 .

lAnONWlDE LEAGUE
1RST DIVISION

estenuy
llrmlnglwm <31 3 CMan (0)

debola 12 WWllns

rConrw 29 pen 16.699

prater 90

iaciudaf

loUou 2 Ortnrtv *
3 BanuJai

]
taddcrsfleld —2 Part VMe T

PI PtS GD W

1 Wimbledon

2 Coventry

15 Liverpool

3 West Ham

b Leicester

5 Man Utd

6 Aston lfflia

7 Blackburn

8 Chariton

.

9 Derby

10 Ewerton
‘ '

11 Leeds

12
:

Middlesbrough

13 Newcastle

14 Arsenal
_

16 Nottm Forest

18 Chelsea

19 Sheff Wed

17 Southampton

20 Ibtteiiluim
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SECOND DIVISION

Blackpool

FOOTBALL
CONFERENCE

Barrow
Doth - —- — - —
Forest Craee —O Rasbden J
fUMM _1 ttorrtualch O

Hednesford 2 Woldng —
J

Kettering ~

—

1 TPovll

—

—J
Mdderamscr —5 Moracawbe —
Mogscortan —2 Hereford .0

l rtln * Farnborongta —

O

t Whrd ---I

imi^ 2 Chetteohani ,1

P W D L F A PtS

Hons County ~2

Cbeatb 2

Dumbarton —

2

Brechin 2

Oncen*s Part 2

East SdrSn* ~2

Lam
MMsafl
Bristol R ....—2

Wrextuuo 2

Notts Co J2

Blackpool —~2
Mao City—~2
Ehnntley-^ >2

OiasterfleM -2

UstotaOtl -2

CflOagbain —2
Northampton 2

tbrk ~~2

lWfwanbe —~2

Oldham -2

Heading
Wigan 2
HUcdasrteM _2

0 3
2 3
O 3
0 3

gar"" ! ’.IS! ! I
Ttonvll I 1 0 0 2 1 3

SSSmii loot os

LaakHnm —1 ’ 0 ° *

ITminster 1 10 0 5

KbnrstoalBn -1 10 0 2

n—bdan *P.1 10 0 2

Hednesford—1 10 0 2

Hayo*. „1 10 0 1 0 3

Steaanage 1 12?
rtmlifnliiin. 1 0 0 1

Ke ttering 1 0 0 1

Wfqrd—~-1 0 0 1

Woking -l 0 0 1

Barrow 1 0 0 1

Donsa T 0 0 0

Nortbwfrt .1 0 0 10 1

Forest Groen-1 0 0 1 0 2

Hereford 1 0 0 1 0 2

Morecawba ~1 0 0 1 * 5

FWubotoagli-T 0 0 10*

IMMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First

DMMon: Beckenham Town I Ent*

fown 1 Chatham Town h Crockenhili >

.

Faverstiam town O Greenwich

2- Ramsgate 3 Cray Wanderers 1 . 5nej-

peyUrtT VCD Athletic 1 : S!ade Gwr.

fi Lordswood 0: Thamesmead Tovm 1

Hvthe Utd 0: Tunbridge Wells l Herne

BayV. wfhltstable town 2 Deal Town .

MINERVA SFARTAN SOUTH MID-

LANDS Premier Division North.

BaridngsM* 5 New Bradwell St Peter .

BeacomfieW Sycob 5 Ariesey Town C.

Brache Sparta 2 Haringey Borough 0

Brook House A HoddMdon Town 3.

Buckingham Athletic, 2 Somerset

r

THIRD DIVISION
O Hartlepool -

Brighton —
Cambridge INd_2 Swansea—-1

Cardiff 1 IMtertoroagh .3

n—

w

-i Scatborongh —

0

Hadrax- .1 Brentford 0

HnD 1 DarVngton 2

Layton Orient -1 Rotbertaai •>

7 HIjmonth.

nationwide league first d ivisio n

_1
73

raarlch —
xford Utd 0 Htohiertampton 2

PH 1 Bristol at? ——I
cockport..——O Morwlrt—
Hindoo t Sonderiand 1

1 Porwmooth *

-0 Bury

Uford 1 Bradford -

bsc Brom A ShefTleld Utd—1

ITENDANCES
. CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Hlgb-

t^f thedaw 55.052 |M" <Jtdv

Loimst: 23.031 (Wimbledon

rorrenham).
.mONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE

mast: 5.289 (Crewe v Barnsley).

634 (York v Gillingham).

Ird DWtetom Highest

529 iCardlff v Peterborough) . Low-

C 1.713 (Rochdale v Torquay).

5.308

lunrermllne v Dundee).

;otdsh Rret DMstom

Sf
B5
H!.

E
£5''«r

A*^3
53 (E Stirling v Brechin).

Form Upcoming matciM
:«iiW*1

laa nii* Shell u W:
31 jS'Briidfafd IAl>56tfBwy_tg^l;
. . , T5 » a— UtaifeiTt1

22 Aug Swindon |H): ffl Aag Watfont

31 SI Stockport (Hi: 5 Sep liawWtJftL.

22 Ang OPR fHp 2S

1 SeolBft« :M:SgepWiPnHIW-v^
— _ ‘ U ’TV.ri. Mm^lAfcshwwe lAI"ha Aw Bristol C (A): 28 Aag Wolves (Aj:

31 Aoc Sundertend (A)^ 5 Sep NorvffaliJ^I)^

Gdmdhi («» fSqrLWc^:
|23 Aag Ebarftrt (A): 29 Ang ShefT Utd (H)|

1 Sepfkmnlch (A): * Sep Fort Wje PjL

22 AwgTranmcte CH1:Z9

91 Au»Wrford (Hi: 5-Scp.oewe

H Aug Crewe (H): » uu
31 mm Swindon (H): 5 Sep Bkminghain W

22 Aag
31 Aag Crewe (HI: S SmP HmMtwHNd W;

.ggaatRMSSa.^
Sao* Hbtfhri (Htas.WM
I- i^ HuaimiM Wt-s-^p

i
An Portsmouth LA): 29 Am Su"*****22 hit Portsmouth (A): 29 Sjl.1?!*1*^ 1

(H):31 AwPWtVae W- 3 Sep Wrives

M

22 Aag Oxford (HI: 29 AH Swchport W:
31 Aag Tranmere 1^1.3 Sep West Brem °

n An tasrikto (H}:23 flag HUtkterSUO

22 Aug Wolves (A), 29 Am Port VNe Ofl:

31 Arne Bory iW: 5 Sep Bristol Qty <H)._

22 Aug Norwich (A). 29 Aug Bury (H>;

31 lS Portsmouth (AJ: 5 Sap BamdeyjHI

n Aug:5<wdtead W; 25 A^
31 Aag CPalace I

22 to HuddersUd (A): SAuS Word (A):

31 A» WBA (HI: S Sap StorinlOrl (A).

SEa

.1

2 Shrewsbury 1

p W D L F A PtS

2 2 0 0 7 2 6

SCOTTISH PREMIER
LEAGUE

Dundee UUTs Steven Ihoippson sent off. 89

Saturday
Dunfermline _.~2 Dundee—— —

®

Rangers 2 Motberwell. 1

Sc Johnstone.—.0 IBlnwrnnrt °

P ID L F APIS
KBwaraock ...2 » 1 ° 2 ° A

Celtic 1 10 0 5 0
1 10020

!!l 10 0 2 1

Rangen 3 1
2 I I i

Motherwell ....2 10 12 2

Dunfermline...J ’ 0
]

2 5

St Jobnsoooe ~2 0 0 1 1 0

Dundee Utd -1 0 0 10 2

Dundee 2. 0 0 2 0 * _
-

OCXS KX nefude fest nightf Aberdeen x Ce*k

game

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

.1 G Morton

Ovdcbank. —.0 FaUdrk 1

SSK! 1 Airdrie 1

Hibernian 1 Stranraer 2

St Mirren' 2 Ralth 1

P W D L F A
St Barren 2 2 0 0 3 1

RAfrit 2 2 0 0 2

Hamilton 2 110 3

_2 10 12
10 12
10 11
0 2 0 1

0 110
0 0 2 0

HulL. - - -

Scarboroog* ^2 0 0 2 I .3 »
Rockdale 2 0 0 2 1 4 0

SHORNOPF DOSH LEAGUE: Praodwr

Dhriston: Ballymena 1 Glenavon 0.

aiftonvllte 0 ^tadowm 2|CrusaUersO

Coleraine l : Glenroran 2 Omagh town

ULSTER CUFt Hrtt DMskm: Ards 2

Bangor 0; Baflyriare ^J-hT»vady

2; cSrkk 2 Larne 0: Dungannon Swifts

NAnONAL LEAGUE
CUP: Section A: Cobh Ramblers 2

BS3flB£d‘SSSSiS5?Ti
SSVISEItfiSKSffl
1 AtWoneTbwn Seoloo EkDiindalk

0 Longford town 0: Monaghan Utd 0

TOSMD ^JBiSw'AL HKHLAND
LEAGUE: Dewronvale 3 Coue Rangers

3; Keith 2 Peterhead 1 ; Wick Academy

2 aachnacuddln
1 Cow Ranwrs (P2. PtsA): 2 Clach-

nacuddln (2-4): 3Deveranva)e (2-*l.

.__2 0 0 2 1

SECOND DIVISION
East Hfa 2 Alloa—~—

-0 I

Clyde 2 2 0 0 4 1

(uweness CT ~2 2 0 0 3 1

Forfar —
lavcrwcsc CT —2 Lbrtngscon 1

Ooho of S’tb .JO Arbroath .0

Stfrflng — 1 Clyde 2

P W D L F A PCS
6
6
4
3
3
1

1

1

1

1

down rwvoa j- — j- - r ~

c

Islington Sc Mary's 3: Rwjon jjj \astaife;
2 Waltham Abbey 1.

JEWSON SOUTH WESTERN
LEAGUE: Bodmin Town 2 Plymour*

Parkway 3: Falmouth town I Torpcxm •

Athletic 3; Millbropk 4 lishearO Atwe. -

ic 0: Penzance 3 Newquay 0 St Arrtteu

1 Porthleven 2: St Blazey 3 Lau" -^• n

1; Tavistock 1 Holsworthy 1. Truro Cuv

2 wadebrldge town 1 .

SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier

Division: Barnstaple Town 0 T-veiron

town 2; Bishop Sutton I Bn«o' h-.in.
;
r

Farm 2: Bridgewater 2 Brlslmrton .

Bridporr 2 Odd Down 2; Elmore V B* *•

well 4: Keynsham 0 Mongols field Ur- .

Melkstiam Town 1 Taunton Tcvm
Paul ton 8 Bideford 0 :

Wnrtur* 1 '-mu

penham Town 5; Yeovil TP 4 C.itne .

JVRNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE First Division: Bedlingt..r. Ter-

rlers 2 BllUngham Synthonia 0. Billing..

m

Town 0 Consett 3: Crook town 2 la*

Roofing 1: Ea5lngcon 1 West Auckland

Newcastle Blue 5tai I MaraVc Uto I r 'i

rtth 1 Chester Le Street I. soahjcr Ft-:

S&r 1 Gufsboiougn town 2: SMdcm v> •

:

Law town 1 : Scum ShHds 1 Dunsron t--.o

eratlon 0: Stockton 2 Morpeth town i

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE
nrat Division: Cambridge Utd 2 fim-

tol Rovers 2; Colchester utd 0 Brighton

1 ;
Gillingham 0 Wycombe 1 Leytc.n

Orient 1 Reading I: Luton

Bournemouth 2: Portsmouth l 0-rc.ro

Utd 2: Southend Utd 2 Barnet 0. Swin-

don 2 Brentford 0.

NORTH WEST TRAINS LEAGUE First

Division; Atherton LR 2 Salford City 2
Bootle 1 Nantwich town 2. Curlier ty.- 0
Leek CSOB 1: Glowop North End l

Prescot Cables 2: Kidsgroue Athletic c

Holher OW Boys 1 : Maine Road 0 Vju--

hali GM 5: Mossley 4 Ramsbottom Uto
1; Skelmersdale Utd 4 Cheadie town i

St Helens Town 3 Rossend3 le Lira 0.

Workington I Newcastle town 2 •

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND
ALLIANCE: Brtdgnonn Town 1 hny&er-
sley Victoria 0: Kings Norton town I 9.i,

nvril 0: Oldbury utd 0 Wiiienhail town
Pelsall Villa I Halesowen Harriers l

Pershore Town i Chasetown 1 : P;-:es-

cer 1 Stourporc Swifts 0: Stapenhili 0
Rusnall Otympit 1. Stratford town 'i

Sandwell Borough I: Wednesneid 0
Boldmere 5c Michaels 2; West Midijn--s

Police 2 Shifnai town 0.

FRIENDLY MATCHES: Altrincham _
Bury XI 0: Basingstoke 0 Dorchester
Bath 4 Qrencester 0; Bagnt.r 1 Aide: she-
Tn 2: Boreham Wood 1 toccennam xi o
BracMey town 1 Chesham 7. Choriev ^

Ashton United 3: Croydon l Cra.-jiev T?.-jn

4; Hartford -1 Hendon 2. Hyde Utd C>

Eaat HTa- 110 4

10 12
10 11
0 113
0 112

setrflag 2 0 112
Arbroath 7 0 110
Oof seh 0 110 2

THIS WEEK'S MAJ OR FIXTURES

TOTBALL

* national

“ v
Newpo« l7-30».

_0
^Roscommon (5.0).

TOMORROW

ChSer v Port wile-. 0*KrileM * NjGW"

rjpoi v Bolton (7.30): Hul '

BL5?*nKr;

sssrasaaMS?ffiHSSg&sttg

EliifS-
United XI v Eric Cantona ».

CRICKET (I0A5):
lawiulwil tonrnaoianr fiigtand v

«er v

Lynn v Ipswich. Poole vOldord. Premier

League pfJO); Hull v Edinburgh.

Clubautcb I

Rekrere.

ntaNft YORK (2.05); MUSSELBl^OH
(2J0L- KEMPTON (5.30); LEICESTER

(5.40). Oundrfk t5.0).

T 30
^W
D)^SS.^S

,

SK^KMSmNP^.

dd lMCMCn TWrd Vtoood: Mrte v

fnirk-SShlHcafP v Raich (7.30):

mASmIMI- R«s CopkA
Utd (7.30).

RhmMw oumarn » ^
mw EssevvGtouocsterdijh:. C--L^lAiey.

Kent v Worcestershire-

SSSan; Somerset v DwbysWm.

THURSDAY
CRKKET (10.45): Lord’s: WanHUter

One-Day InremaHonal tournament find,

BritandMASHramaONmEy Owmjpl-

GOLF: European Open (of Dublin),

SPEEDWAY (7.30): Elite League:

Ipswfch v Oxford: Swindon u Coventry.

League: Sheffield v Edinburg

RAONQ: YORK (2.05): SALISBURY

(2.15); YARMOUTH (2.25); Tipperary

(50).

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL (7^5): fUGowetde
Rnt DMstoE E»am*yv Stockport.

Division: Shrewsbury v Cardiff-

OHCKEIftThW vremea’a Tla* (Nn*«ll
of four, 11.0): Wuntawr Engiaul v
Australia.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Stmff !«»• P-30):
Wigan v Leeds: Sheffield v Salmrd.

rugby UNION; dob nUUCk (5-30)-

Edlnburgh Rehrers v Newcastle lot Green-

^GEDWAT (7-30 f lees scried)-
- Ejjj“

Lcarne: Belle Wie v Poole; Oxford v Eaa-
rr 45). Premier Leageo: Arena

- 1B.0); Erfnhurgh v Peter-

ftwitv Stoke.

(2.10); SANDOWN1& (50).

bourne
Essex v

oorough; Isle or w»gr

RACING: CHESTER
(2.0): Perth (2.25): K

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL (30 tariecs stated)1 fW C^-
llo^ PrarfereWp; Chariton Ath v

sSth^SwOsrtM * NewcasBe Utd;

v CreweAlexandra:CrWdfttewv CW«a
Utd; Grimsby town v Huddwsnew tovwi.

NonMdi City v Queens Park fWgera. rart

Vie v west Bromwichf -

uae v west maneoi AHhon: Ppriswouch

r^L ricrera v Swindon Town. Stc.

i AFC Bournemouth v MMwalt

Burnley v tork Oty:UMv
ham: GWnrfHm v Bristol Bsiera; Maodes-

field v Lincoln Dry; Manchester Oty v

Wrexham: Northampton town v Notts

COuntw Otdnam v Oiesterfldd; Preston

North End v Stoke City; Reatfna v Luton

Hardepool United « Scunthorpe:

V Lcncn wwn.
aev. The Football Cnufermtei .CheL

unhamv Hayes Doncasw v KUtomr^er;
Rmboicxigti v Kettering; Herefordy Dover
Morecambe v Klngstomw: Nordwi^1 “

J^SJSeeuS Hearts v Aberdeen:^.

JS^i^STeSrSliark « HGentoi:

Greenock Monon v Hamilton; Ralth
y
Ayn

Stranraer v Clydebank. Seoafo OgJ??*1

AHoa v Inverness Cal: Arbroath v ^Ikvg;

oirie e East Rite U*l^» * fv,*n

THIRD DIVISION
AMen - n Ross Conocy —

8

Bast SUrflng .«1 BrecWn

Montrose T Berwick 1

Ooeen's Part O Dumbarton 1

CMa.wnMnlr-1 GMKtanbeatb—

2

Gowdenbeath v East Stilling; Dumbarton v
Stenhousemutr toss County v Montrose.

The Raman Football League Premier

DbUoni Aylesbury v Carshalton; Bas-
kignohe v DutwKh: Bishop's Stanford v BiL

lAay Tn (« Boreham Wood): Bromley «
u“*"IJoK Chesham v EnfWd; Dagenham

dge v Boreham Wood; Gravesend
* Sc Albans; Hampton v Hendon: Ptrfieet

v AMerahot town; Sutton Urd v Stourii: Wal-

ton 9 Hersftam v Harrow Borough. Imlband
Leagee Premier Division; Accrington
Stanley v Cotwyn Bay: Altrincham v Frick-

ley. Bamber Bridge » Hyde Uni red-, Blyth

Spartans v Lancaster. Gainsborough v Wins-
ford United; Gateshead v Charley: Runcorn
i Emley Spermymoof v Marine: Stalybridge

v GuHdey; Whitby town v Bishop AucHand:
Worksop v Leigh RM1. Dr Martian League

‘ '

'~n: Bath City v Kings Lynn;
Bromserewe v Gnedley Rovers; Cambridge
City v woucescer City: Dorchester v Boston
Unwed: Halesowen v Crawley town; Ilkeston

town v Weymouth. Merthyr v Athersttme;
Nuneaton v Hastings: Ftotfnvdl Town v Bur-
ton Albion; Salisbury v Tamworth; Worces-
ter Gey v Grantham. Smirnoff Irish
League Premier DMatow CllftonviUe v
Gfcntoran. Coleraine v Portadowm; Gie-
navon v Crusaders: Un field v Ballymena;
Omagh town v Newry. League of llMM*.-
Aberystwyth v Afan lido |2.30i: Caemar-

DUTCH SUPER CUP: PSV Erndnovcn ;

(Khokhlov 32. Bruggrnk 53] Aiar 0
FRENCH LEAGUE: Le Havre 2 B-jrde.r
3: Monaco 4 Sochaux 1: PamStGe-m.,—
2 Bastia 0: Nantss l Strasbourg o .v,-.

erre 3 Nancy 2. Montpellier 3 Ponnes :

Metz 0 Marseille 1 . Leading positions:
1 Monaco (P2. Pts6|. 2 Bordeau- ir -•=.

3 Marseille (2-6) ‘

GERMAN LEAGUE: VfL Wcif^b jrr ,.f
•

Bayern Munich J. Baver Leveri us-jn -

Hansa Rostock i. VfL Bixhun i <r
Freiburg 2. Nuremberg i HamOur; S’v

‘

Borussu Morchengladbacn 3Scnai!,c 0-
-0: TSV 1860Municn I Kaiserstout err. ;

1 4.JV). Lunwy V COW.1 V.ilif \l ;.i_H

bran v Barry town (2 301 M.r.crfira.-
v TNS (2.30): Inter Cabtc- Td v ra. niiJ..L

town (2 30) Uluer Cup Rrst Dlvrslon:
Bangor v Canlck: Distillery <• u....v Dungannon Swifts; Unvnudy Un.>~i ... -
<^CKEp Vodafone Challenge Scries
(firat day of threo): Southampton-
Hampshire v Sri Lanka
RUGBY LEAGUE: Super League:
ford v Warrington 1 3.ui

_ "

WKSWT UNION; Guinness )nWr Provln.
Championship: Conr.s;-,.

, y. . .

,

(3.0. af file Sporncrcuna. uoi.-.-,
Ster v Leinster (2 30. nr C'3.
Urnenck). "

,

SEHPgyJi*0*: Sta,;5"B“ °t“,CuP- seml-neal. 2nd ic—

-

Covwitryv Wolvemamcion fiHre League'&^W,,Vltn .Premier LeagueKnock Out Cup, Mmi-Hnai j nri
Benftnek v Perertior.augh

; 7 ri, rKjn i„
clWerence League: Krr‘w

(7 0. at K.ng's Lynn]
RAONG: CHESTER u !i>| vipr...

WOLVEPHAMPTON '* ‘

»5S

.



'Blues blow
their own
trumpet
It Nicholas harung

Birmingham City
Crystal Palace

THEFRUSTRATIONS ofcount-
less seasons of

persuaded Birmingham City’s
supporters to indulge them-
selves during yesterday’s im-
pressive victory at St Andrew’s.
“Tbp ofthe League,” theysang
lustily as their team overcame
Crystal Palace to go to the
head ofthe embryonic Nation-
wide First Division table.

The seasonmayonlybe in its

infancyand the rules governing
goals scored still bizarre
enough to bewilder Trevor
Francis, but City's manager
i ,;s not about toarguewith his
Dimes’ worthiness as leaders.

“But r still can't come to

terms with why 3-1 should be
better than 2-0,” he said

ZfCityhad retained their 2-0

half-time lead, theywould have
merely finished the dayasjoint
leaders with Wolves but. by re-

ducing the arrears with a late

header from Hayden Mullins,

his first in senior football,

Palace perverselyhelpedBirm-

ingham's cause, forcingthem to

go for a third goal
Birmingham, who had con-

ceded the final play-off spot to

Sheffield United last season

on the curious “goals scored”

law. need have, on this con-

/Ticing evidence, few fears

fr jout slide rule mathematics
deciding their fate this time.

Dele Adebda, Birmingham's
bustling Nigerian, maintained

his goal-a-game record, stretch-

ingMace's defence throughout
and bringing,justification foran

arduous pre-season. “We
worked him so hard you

wouldn't believe it,” said the

manager. The ElmAdebola had
alreadythreatenedtwicewhen
hegave Citya 12th-minutelead
with a half-volley.

Then Marc Edworthy was
pulled up forsupposedlypulling

Simon Charlton's shirt The
awardofa penalty swepthome
by Martin O'Connor, once a
Ifalace reserve, annoyedTteny

. Venables. “If penalties are
being given for shirt-pulling;”

argued the Palace manager;
“thenat least theyshould have
been consistent and given us
one when Bruce Dyer had his

shirt pulled.”

With the help of Adebola’s

high-stepping runs, Peter

Ndlovu’s spectacular dashes
and Charlton's astute sorties,

Citywere always dangerous on
the break. However, the hosts’

smuglookofcomplacencyvan-
ishedwhen Ian Bennettrushed
madly from his goal colliding

with his own defenderMichael

Johnson topermitMullins a de-

risive connection with Dean
Austin's routine cross.

Palace were suddenly chas-
ing a point Bennett redeemed
himselfbydawingdown a Matt
Jansen drive before the Birm-

ingham substitute Nicky
Forster turned in Martin
Grainger'scross toleave the di-

vision with an unfamiliarearly

look about it
Goabe Acfetetfj (12) 7-0. O'Connor pen

2-0: Mullins (73) 2-1; Forster (90)

Unsworth
will not go

‘on cheap’
david unsworth will finally

make his first competitive ap-

pearance for Aston VIDa

tonight, even though the cen-

tral defender is stOl hoping to

move backto Goodison Park.

ButJohn Gregory, the Villa
IfSiurd'An

a — — “V — "

they have “no chance” of se-

curingUnsworth’sservicesun-

less they Ttiatoh the £3m paid

to WestHam lastmonth.

Unsworth moved from
Upton Park to Vina, but then

a&ed togo toEverton afterbis

wife refused to move from
their Merseyside home and
because of the problems of a
160-mile round trip to training

each day
Unsworth was suspended

for Villa’s opening Premier

League match - ironically at

Everton - but he will turn out

also employed an agent

Stretford, to find him * dub.

fbnerbahcehavetaWedan

opening offer of £5.5mibr
Van

Hooidw* and are frying^

reach a compromise deal with

Burns, the Reading

manaffer has laid down the law

to his side after their poor

start to the season He has

banned alcoholjunk food, mo-

bile phones and (fissent in a

crackdown on his playerstoi-

towing their 4-1 defeat at Bris-

tol Rovers.

He said: “I don’t like to see

the players chatting away on a

mobile phone and ignoring

their team-mates when trav-

elling to matches. That's a

time for the playersto be bond-

Birmingham's Simon Charlton and Marc Edworthy tussle for possession at St Andrew’s yesterday Allsport

Monaco inspired by Henry

3-1.

Birmingham City (4-4-2): Beimecc GW
Abtetr.Mwson. Chanwn: McOrttw (Puree.

90): O'Connor. MarsOen. Hugpes (GraingK
67): AdeboU. Ndtovu (Forster. 88).

Crystal Pfctace (4-4-2): JMOer Smith. LM-
iglun. Wartnirst. HrefcUrsson: Edworthy,
MuKrts. CixOc (Austin 62). Lombardo; Dyer

(Bent. 61 ). Jansen. SnbstfNM hoc ns**
Burton.
Referee: K M Lynch (Kirk Hammerton).
Bookings: Birmingham: Johnson.

FOUck Mullins.

Man or the match; Chariton.
; 16.699.

EUROPEAN ROUND-UP

THIERRYHENRY silenced the

critics who accused him of
thinking only of a transfer

abroad byhelpingMonaco beat

promoted Socfaaux 4-1 in the

French First Division on Sat-

urday
Monaco, Marseilles - who

beat Metz 1-0 -and Bordeaux,
3-2winnersat Le Havre, are the

only sides on maximum points

after two matches, with the

Monegasques ahead on goal

difference.

Hemswho said lastweekhe
wanted tojoin hisformercoach
Arsine WfengeratArsoial was
in inspired form, laying on the

first goal for Portuguese mid-

fielder Francisco Da Costa in

the opening minute.

Socfaaux replied within four

minutes, defender Bernard
Maraval rifling a dose-range

shot past helpless World Cup
goalkeeper Fbbien Barthez.

Nigeria's Victor Ikpeba re-

stored Monaco’s lead in the

eighth minute in front of a
crowd of 12,000 at the Stade

Loinsn,whereattendancesare
generally a third of that

Henry scored in the 50th

minute aftera40-metre run,be-
fore laying on a second for

Zkpebaseven minutestom the

final whistle.

Asecond-halfgoalby(^ovane
lajergareBUndksEgofewurito

BayernMunich a 1-0winatVfL
Wolfsburg in their opening
match of the new season. The
champions, Kaiserslautern, also

startedwith an awaywin, beat-
ing 1860 Munich 2-1.

The Germany coach, Berti

Vogts, said yesterday that he
will resign if his team fail to

quafify&rtheEuropeanCham-
pionship foiate in 2000.

Leicester
Gregory said: “He is back

withus tryingtoget an with his

life and hopeful that Everton

are going to come back in for

him. But ifthey thinkthey are

going todoadeal on thecheap
fra; say. £2^m, then they’ve got

no chance.

“In feet,youcouldargue that

for all &e inconvenience we
have suffered so soon near

the start of the season that

Everton should pay over the

odds fra* Unsworth.
1’

Nottingham Fbrest will let

their unhappy striker Pierre

van Hoogdankgo for £8m and
Turkish side Ffenerhahce are

favourites to sign him.

Fbrest have decided to cut

their losses and reduce titer

originalvaluation ofthe Dutch-

man, who is refusing to return

to the City Ground. Fbrestare

so keen to sell that they have

can’tdo that ifthey are having

private conversations.

“Theyare also bannedfrom

drinking alcohol when on dub

business, or eating junk food.

We have installed a microwave

on the team bus to cook pasta

for them. They have no prob

iAmc with that because they

know it is for the good of their

health.”

Neville Southall and Simon

Barker are set to signfiw Don-

casterRovers today. The Don-

caster manager. Ian Snodin,

has asked his old Everton

team-mate Southall to help

out the GMVUuxhaD Confer-

ence side and he is set for his

debut tomorrow.

Southall hasbeenlooking far

adub allsummer afterplaying

for Stoke City a few months

ago. Barker has also been un-

able to find new employers

since being released by

Queen’s Park Rangers at the

end of last season.

That was the
WEEKEND THAT WAS

k-

" EDITED BYJON CULLEY

Halifax’s ambition
shines in The Shay
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE new-
comers HalifaxTownare try-

ing desperately hard to keep
their feet on the ground after

a successful return to the

big time.

Saturday’s I-flvictoryover

Third Division promotion
favourites Brentford main-

tained a 100 per cent record

in three matches- two in the

League, one in the Wor-

thington Cup - and three

dean sheets.

The Halifax manager; Kier-

an O'Regan, struggled to im-

pose self-restraint. *Tm not

going to start shouting from

the rooftops, but ifwecanyon
like this who knows what is

going to happen." he said.

Not for the firct time in Hal-

ifax's recent history, the de-

cisive goal was supplied by
Geoff Horsfield, leading GM

Vauxhall Conference scorer

last season, whose 32nd-

minute strike ensured that

Halifax’s first League match
at the revamped Shay since

1993 ended in victory.

Their opening to the new
campaign is all tile more re-

markable given the trauma
that has accompanied the

build-up to their reintroduc-

tion to the League.
The first shock came onty

three days before titer open-

ing fixture at Peterborough

when the then manager,

GeorgeMuIhaHrewardedwith
a three-year contract after

steering Tbtvn to the Confer-

ence tide,suddenlyannounced

his resignation to take up the

post of director of football

leaving O'Regan in charge
Then came stories that

Peter Butler, a summer sign-

Taylor II - now
would he like that
WHISPER IT softly - but the

Premiership may have to

brace itself for the second

coming of Graham Taylor

and Watford.

Taylormade his manage-

rial name with the Vicarage

v .Road dub with a charge up

the Fbotball League that

began 20 years ago, over-

seeing the Hornets in an in-

credible five-year rise that

took them from the old

Fourth Division to runners-

up in the First Division.

It was an era that

launched a number of suc-

cessful careers,mostnotary

that of Newcastle’s former

England international John

Barnes. NowTaylor is threat-

eningtorepeatthe trickafter

ISUII -

First Division,

months after

b Second DM-

ld friend Elton

lie once-derid-

ed England manager his full

support it mustseem likeold

times for Taylor; although

there is no hintyet ofhis rode
Star chairman reaching for

the cheque book.

Taylor spentonly £225,000

on incoming players during

the summer yet still man-
aged to bring in several new
names, including his one-

time Aston Villa and Waives

winger Tony Daley and the

former Derby centre-back

Dean Yhtes, neitherofwhom
cost a penny.

It looks good business

atagsidethe£3fim thatRad-

ford chairman Geoffrey Rich-

mond has allowed manager

Paul Jewell to spend in an at-

tempt to take the Yorkshire

team into the Premiership.

And Thyior'snewBarnes?
It could be the Zaire in-

ternational striker Michael

Ngonge, who capped his

debut after arriving from

Turkish dubSamsunsporby
heading Saturday’s decisive

goal.

ing from Wsst Bromwich Al-

bion, hadbeenappointed play-
er-coach without OTtegan’s

knowledge. Last week, the

chairman, Chris Holland, re-

signed only two months after

accepting the post, banding

overthe reins to Halifax busi-

nessman Jim Brown.
Yet finding harmony on

toe field, toe team followedan
opening-day2-0win over Pe-
terborough by defeating

Wrexham by toe same score

in the Worthington Cupbefore
Saturday’s win over Brent-

ford, with Horsfield on the

mark in all three games.
And there was the added

satisfaction of a bumper
crowd on Saturday,where an
attendance of almost 4,000

represented six times the

number who would torn up
only twoyears ago.

KEY NUA1BERS

minutes hod elapsed before

Manchester United conceded

the first goaf of the Premier-

ship season.

10
seconds on the field were re-

quired by Everton substitute

Don Hutchison to collect his

first booking of Che campaign.

IS
Premiership minutes were

survived by E10.75in

Manchester United defender

Jaap Stam before he sus-

tained the in}ury that led to

his substitution at half-time

against Leicester.

30
seconds were needed for

Nex Smith to sore Satur-

day's fastest goal for

Chester at Brighton.

ALEX CLELAND \v*
*"•'

.•
'

y-'jf'!.V*.
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• Everton _•
:

;•

-
- • r v-.-.-j; ‘'l.v'?.

•

DION DUBLIN
Coventry

EFAN EXOKU
Wimbledon

PAUL GASCOIGNE
. Middlesbrough •-

OLIVIER DACOURT
Ewzrton

MUZZY EZZET
Leicester Gey

MICHAEL HUGHES
Wimbledon

HORMCKJhCARBONARI
Derby County. .

• mahkbosnkh ;ROBERT MOLENAAR Aston Villa
'

Leeds United
’

GARETH BARKY
Aston Villa

‘

Manager of the week; Wimbledon’s Joe Kinnear - who started the season as he means to go on.

defying the
-

odds with victory over the team he most likes to beat.

Performance of the week: Coventry City against of Chelsea, reassurance-chat the latest

Moneybags XJ will have to do a bit more chan simply turn up.

Today: After watching the
Premiership season start
without them. Arsenal begin
the defence of their title at
home to Nottingham Forest
in what could be a rranmal-
ic experience for Dave Bas-
sett’s side, with a largely

unstrengthened line-up led by
the untried strike partnership
of Dougie Freedman and Jean-
Oaude Darcheville.

Tomorrow: Second-leg
matches in the Worthington
Cup's opening round provide
a busy night. Barnsley, having
to adjust to rather different
circumstances after their
dream year In die Premiership,

faceScarborough at Oakwel)
with a 1 -0 platform from the
first leg. In Scotland. Rangers
take on Alloa in round three
of the Scottish League Cup.
Wednesday: Crystal Palace
attempt to avoid an earlyem-
barassment for manager Ter-
ry Venables after being held
to a 1-1 draw by Torquay In

their away first-leg Wor-
thington Cup tie.

Friday: Satellite television
viewers can judge just how
Barnsley are acclimatising
when they entertain Stockport
County In the Rrst Division.
Saturday: Liverpool's home
match against champions Ar-
senal represents by far the
pick of eight Premiership
matches.

1 TOLD YOU SO

Wfe have Co be more
solid, more defensively

tuned in and concentrat-

ed than last season
Chelsea manager

Gianluca Vialli. before

Saturday's defeat at

Coventry Sadly be forgot

to tell his players_.

Missing. . . making it. . . and mistaken

NICLAS
ALEXANDERSSON

Sheffield
WEDNESDAY

A BARGAIN £750,000 sign-

ing from IFK Gothenburg
last December; the Swedish

midfielder looked like toe

ingredient Ron Atkinson's

Sheffield Wednesday side

had been lading butmade
only eight appearances be-

fore suffering a cruciate lig-

ament fojiuy in January,

afterwhich Wednesday’s

fortunes began to decline.

The 24-year-old hopes to

make a comeback towards

toe end of next month.

Gareth Barky
ASTON VELLA

With Ugo Ehiogu suspend-

ed and no replacementyet

secured for Steve

Staunton, Villa were forced

to summon 27-year-old

Barry to fill the breach in

their central defence

against Everton on Satur-

day. It was onty a second
senior appearance for the

youngster yet be produced
a calm, composed display.

However; it could hardly

have been more daunting

than his debut last season

-against Premiership

champions ArsenaL

’And then this dark Italian

with sideburns and swept
back hair comes into my
office and says l need to

buy three players,” Danny
WDson tells the Sheffield

Wednesday chairman,

“and I thought 1 was sup-

posed to be the Godfather
round here!"

Pacino

RUMOURS

Fact and fiction from
the Sunday papers

Manchester United's search
for a striker is reported to

have switched back to Alen
Boksic followingthe failure of
last week’s £X0m attempt to
prise DwightYbrfce fromAston
Villa. The People says United,

who tried tobuyBoksic for £8m
a yearago, are prepared to go
to £10m now. Baksic's future
with the Italianside Lazio isun-
certain following the arrival of
Chilean Marcelo Salas, ironi-

cally a previous United target,

but Unitedwouldhave to meet
pre-taxwage demands of£2m
a year to land toe Croatian.

Meanwhile, according tothe
People, Middlesbrough and
Nottingham Fbrest are com-
peting to tempt away Teddy
Sheringham, who is no longer
able to command a regular
place at Old Halford. Both are
said to be '-willing to pay
£22,000-a-weektothe England
strikei; although cash-strapped
ForestwOl struggle to find the
£3m transfer fee unless they

can sell Pierre van Hooijdonk.
The MaU says Van Hooij-

oouk, wna nas reruseo u
backto the City Grounc
new season after afleg}

Fbrestlackambition, pt

a £150,000 signing-on fe
going on strike.

The News 0/ the
claims that Tottenham
to sign Internazionale

rated Nigerian intern
Nwaokwo Kanu,
chances of first-team foe

Milan have been fort]

duced by the anival of
to Baggio from Boiog-

wui uu west xsromw
public ofIrelandwing
KUbane,

Liverpool’s bid to s

en theirdefence is fix
Sweden, according to
pie, with AIK Sto<
Johan Mjaffijy repc
£2m target for Roy ©
Gerard Houflier.
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Glamour
boys fall

to scrap

dealers

mtiNUi

By Glenn Moore

Coventry City 2

Chelsea I

INPUT: 13 international play-

ers. speaking eight languages,

costing £34J>m to buy and £lm
a month to keep. Output: One
goal, no points.

Thatwas Chelsea's balance

sheet from Highfield Road
when the first results ofthe sea-

son were released on Saturday:

Money may talk but it does not

necessarily make sense.

Chelsea’s defeat to Coventxy

was not entirely unexpected, it

also happened on openingday
last season and it was always

going to take a little time for

Marcel DesaiDy, Albert Fbrrer

and Pierluigi Casiraghi to adapt

to the English game’s high-

tempo and laissez-faire refer-

eeing. In addition, with

Celestine Babayaro and Gus-
tavo Pcyethavingraretyplayed
last season communication
problems were not just lin-

guistic.

Yet even with those qualifi-

cations the match did little to

erase the doubts as to

Chelsea's championship
prospects. As the Premier-
ship's glamour side they have
become one of the teams to

beat before becoming hard to

beat They may have come
fourth last season butthey lost

15 matches, ninemore thanAr-

senal.

Theyare also still to find the

rightresponsewhenopponents
getphysical GraemeLe Saux,

Dennis Wise and Frank
Leboeuf, in particulai; tend to

lose their theirheads and their

tempers instead ofjust stand-

ing-firm. •

NotthatCoventrywere dirty
just determined to ensure
Chelsea were given no time to

dwell on the ball and demon-
strate their quality “They are

better players than we are so

we knew we had to work
tremendously hard to beat

them," said Gordon Strachan,

the Coventry manager.
Chelsea were no slackers

but theirwork-rate lacked the

edge that came from Coven-
try’sfearofwhatmighthappen
if they eased up. City have
good players but only Marcus
Hedman, who had an out-

standing game in goal George
Boateng and the goaiscorers,

Dion Dublin and Darren
Huckerty. would have a chance
of making even Chelsea's
squad. Having had their confi-

dence boosted with two goals

in 16 minutes they scrapped
like mink to keep it

This desire, which reflects

Strachan's personality, and the
goal-threat of Dublin and
Huckerby. is the reason why
this year no one has tipped

them for the drop. With further

strengthening Europe could

even be within reach.

Chelsea, who paraded seven
World Cup players, are aiming
far higher. On the eve of the

game Gianluca Vialli admitted:

T haveno excuse. We’ve got ex-

actly the team we were looking

for."

There were good signs, no-

tably the sharpness ofCasiraghi

who, if it had not been for Hed-
man. might have had a hat-trick

and will dearly score heavily.

The midfielders all had promis-
ing moments but one wonders
if Desailty might end up bring-

ing his presence to bear there
rather than at the bad: where
Huckerby proved to be more

trouble than Ronaldo had
been.

The 22-yeaiHiId,who should
make an England debut this

season, drifted awayfrom him
after ll minutes to chip
Dublin’s flick-on over Ed de
Goey for the GistThen Dublin
nonchalantlybeatDesaiDyand
Poyet to head inNod Whelan’s
free-kick.

Chelsea responded with a
Poyet headerfrom Wise’s free-

kickbut could notbeatHedman
again, lb chants of “Eng-ger-
land, Eng-ger-Iand" Coventry
held on.

A victory for England? Not
quite, significant roles were
played byScandinavian, Dutch
and Scot while a pair of Bel-

gians wait in the wings. In ad-
dition, Coventry’s priorities

seem askewwhen jobsworths
orderthe dub’sapprentices, all

dressed in smart suits andhop-
ing to learn fromtbe likes ofDe-
sailly. to watch the game on
television in tbe bardownstairs
as therewas nota proper seat
for them.

There should have been at

leastonevacantplaceas tbepo-

lice beliefthat the game's over-

weening hype will provoke a
return to violence was given

justfficationbysome spectators.

One particular incident

showed the sometimes un-
comfortable juxtaposition be-

tweentheallegedgentriScatkra
of the game and the tensions

raised by its present intensity

When Poyet scored a five-year-

old girl, seated with her father

in an area reserved for home
fans, stood up wearing a
Chelsea shirt and waved a
Chelsea flag almost as big as
she. A Coventry fan nearby
spewed forth a torrentofabuse*

and demanded the stewards

throw the interlopers out
With the intervention ofhis

friends an uneasy calm pre-

vailed though the terrified lit-

tle girl kept the flag down
from then on. Leaving aside

the foolishness ofthe parent -

and the near-certainty that

Stamford Bridge would have
been equally intolerant - the

worrying aspectwas theweak-

ness ofthe stewardswho were
even more reluctant to inter-

venewhen the same Coventry

fan later picked a fight with a
fellow City supporter over
the merits, or otherwise, of

Whelan.
Controlled passion, as ex-

hibited by City’s players, is a
tremendous asset Uncon-
trolled it becomes something
nastier When a callerto Six-O-

Six is demanding the sackingof

Kenny Dalglish barely 100 min-
utes afterNewcastle's opening
game it underlines that the
first victim oftbe season is per-

spective.

Next week Newcastle visit

Chelsea. If either lose the sea-

son's first “crisis club" will be
upon us. No wonder both are
reported to have requested
“fiirtherinformation" following

an approach from the proposed
European superleaguers.
Coventry, 32 unbroken seasons
in the top flight and counting,

still await the calL
Goals: Hucfcertiy (11) 1-0: Dublin (16) 2-

0: Poyet (37) 2-1.
Coventry City (4-4-2): Hedman: Mtsson.
Shat*. Williams. Burrows: Wfw. Boateng
(P Hon, 88). Solved c. Whelan (M Hail. 70):
Dublin, Hucfcertoy Substitutes not used:
Oedrovtc (gj. WaItemme, Haworth.Oh»: (4-4-2): De Goey. Ferrer. Desartlyt.

Lebauef, Le Saux; Payee. Di Marteo (Zola.

76). Wise: Babayaro; Casiraghi. vial it

(Flo. 68). Substitutes not used: Duberry.
Hitchcock. Newton.
Huhwt: G Barber (Woking).

Bocfcnfc CBvuwirr WIer.SoCedLBunciiws.
Huckerby Chcfaei: wise, vialli, Forrer.

Mai of Um dhMk Dublin.

Attendance: 23.042.

David Beckham’s expertise at free-kicks proved to be a match-saving quality for Manchester United on Saturday
Robert Hallum

United still pining for Cantona
PHIL SHAW

Manchester United 2

Leicester City 2

ALL afternoon he had fidgeted

in front of the dug-out like a
man with a mink- inside his

sweat-shirt Now, like the

match itself his face was drawn
by dint of David Beckham's
stoppage-time equaliser. “'You

lookexhausted,” ventured one
scribe. ‘‘You should see me in

October," shot back Martin
O'Neal.

Even foe leastmankofman-
agers would have struggled to

stay calm during a finale in

which Leicester lost a goal-

keeper theirdefensive linchpin

and eventually a two-goal lead

but still emerged with a cred-

itable drawfromthehome ofthe
championship favourites.

O'Neillseemedunsurewhether
to laugh or cry, butperhaps did

nothave theenergy to do either

The defining characteristic

of O'Neill's team, like the
Northern Irishman himsplf, is

perpetual motion. There were
times during tbe first halfwhen
they swarmed towards Peter
Schmeichel, as if possessing

extra men, in a manner that

stunned all but one comer of

Old irafford into silence. In the

end they ran out of steam, not

to mention luck, thoughnot be-

fore deepeningthe doubts sur-
rounding United.

Alex Ferguson's need for

new strikers is sopressingthat

he was prepared to test the

rules concerning illegal ap-

proaches in the case ofDwight
Yorke. Andy Cole's lack of in-

volvement against Leicester

highlighted \yfay it must re-

main a priority but while most
ofSaturday’s shortcomingscan
be rectified by tactical fine-

tuning and sharper match-fit-

ness. one is more deeply
rooted.

Perez class

provides
optimism

Eric Cantona’s retirement 15

months agorobbedthe United
managerofa plays* to linkmid-

field and the front; a catalyst

with foe craft to unlock foe sort

of 10-man barrier Leicester

erected in the second half Bbr
all that Teddy Sheringham
seemed a logical replacement,

he does not possess thatje ne
sois quoi which brought an el-

ement of the unpredictable to

their attacks.

There were moments when
it seemedthe rolewasbeing as-
sumed by Ryan Giggs, who
perversely drifted into a con-

gested centre when United
were cryingout forsomeone to

get behind Leicester's wing-

backs. Beckham, too, came in-

field without being able to

replicate Cantona's creative

authority Until his face-sav-

ing goal, his principal contri-

butionwas a stream ofcrosses
from too farout to trouble Matt

Elliott and company.

Urn

Only in the final quarter of

the contestdid Giggs push into

the wide position which best

suits ins talents and ids team,

although by then United looked
a lost cause. Emile Heskey
surprisingly more mobile and
confident than Cole, had poked
Leicester ahead after being

set up by tbe relentlessly in-

dustrious Muzzy Izzet

Tony Cottee made up for a

string ofmisses by doublingthe

lead, before Sheringham's ri-

poste ensured that the closing

minutes would take foe form of

a siege. FVank Sinclairwas en-

joying a debut to confound
those who regarded him as

Chelsea’s weak link (in stark

contrast, it transpired, with

Marcel Desaflty's introduction),

but Leicester were already

coping without the injured

KaseyKeBerand suddenlyhad
Elliott helped off. too.

Finally, deep in stoppage

time, a trademark Beckham

free-kickanswered those in tbe

away pen who had booed him
boorishly. O'Neill spoke of “a

very sombre dressing-room”,

while his opposite number; get-

ting soft in his old age, admit-

ted itwas "debatable” whether

United deserved a point

Ferguson’s concern that

theywere a couple ofgames be-

hind in theirpreparation gives

an unexpected edge to tomor-

row’s sell-out testimonial

match for the survivors of the

Munich air disaster between

United and Eric Cantona’s Eu-

ropean XI.

The Frenchman, incidental-

ly, has declared his intention to

play the foil 90 minutes. Too

much time has passed for him
to be tempted back, yet his ex-

perience in dealingwith the af-

termath of his “kung-fu”

assault on aHavatory-mouthed
spectator at Selhurst Park
might be ofhelp to Beckham as

he prepares to face the self-

righteous wrath ofWest Ham’s

crowd next weekend.

Beckham’s virtuosity, allied

to poor positioning by Leices-

ter's substitute keeper. Peg

guy Arphexad. were still

putting O’Neill’s emotions

through the wringer long after

his nerves had been squeezed

into submission. "My youth

coach told me he'd got those

two great 15-year-olds.” he Mid.

apparently apropos of nothin?..

“I told him I don’t want to

know, because by the tune

they’re 18 Til be dead.”

Goiils. HesJu-y (71 0-1. CotKO i >C1 0-2
ShCvIngtum (791 1-2: Beckhjm (90)

Manchester United (n-4-7( >«-

G Neville iSheringnam. 76), Sum .El-..-

h-t). lohnsen. Irvnn: BetXtum. Bn:'
Kejnc. Giegs: Cole. 5rtirtes SubsriiL-r-.
not used. Mjy. P Neville. Culkin ({>!

Leicester City (3-S-2V Keller iArphe*-.i*.

60); Sinclair. Eiliorr |Taj«Jit. 33). itaun
SowJ£e. ZjgorjkK. lennnr hrrt Cupp,
Heshe* Cottee (Wilson. 8*1 Sutsti.’u:
not used- Kjmuk. Parker

‘ Referee N B.wy (Scunthorpe)

Bookings: United. ShentgKun Le.s>:<-

ter Lennon. Guppy.

Man of rne match lj»r

Attendance S5.052

Gazza must start

playing the game

Dave Hapfield 1

Blackburn Rovers 0

Derby County 0

BLACKBURN SUPPORTERS
looking hopefully among their

summer signings for a new
Alan Shearer or Colin Hendry
mighthave seen instead an im-
proved,youngerversion ofTim
Sherwood.
The arrival offoe new strik-

er Kevin Davies - a £7j25m
record signingfrom Southamp-
ton, at that - was bound to stir

some echoes; likewise the

Hendryesque spectacle ofDar-

ren Peacock battling through
despite injury.

Butthe buzz aroundEwopd
was over the performance of

foe third debutant. Sebastien

Perez, signed from Bastia fora
more modest £3m.

Nominally playing wide on

foe right, Perez, until he tired

is the last quarter, was every-

where on the pitch, prompting,

probingandassumingrespon-
sibility that has traditionally

resided with Rovers' captain.

Tbe clear implication was
that central midfieldmight be his
ultimate destination. Sherwood,

a sometimes underrated influ-

enceduringtheShearec^Hendry
years, wiD only be 30 at the end
of this season, but Perez gives

Rovers another driving force.

“Therewerea lot oftired play-

ers in foelast15 minutes,buthe
showed enough to suggest that

he is going to be a very good
asset for foe dub," said Roy
Hodgson of the Premiership's

latest long-haired Frenchman.
The same was true, with

reservations, of Davies. He
showed his capacity for hard
work and his excellent first

touch, but, having missed so
much of the latter part of last

season with ankle and knee in-

juries, was well short ofmatch
sharpness. Comparisons with
Shearer will have to wait

As forPeacock, his recovery

to play after struggling with a
knee injury allweeksignalled his
determination to revive his ca-

reer at Ewood. But the combi-

nation offoe injuryand settling

intoanew sidemadehiman un-

>«rr3*'

Peacock: Rough edges

stable element in the middle of
tbe back four and Derby's best

chancesstemmed, directlyorin-

directly from his rough edges.

Not that itwas a match that

particularly deserved a goal
Both attacks began in lively

enough mode, butran out ofim-
petus as the game went on.

Then enabled Stephane Hen-
choz and Derby’s newArgenti-

nan. Horatio Carbonari, to get

a grip in the two penaltyareas.
But Derby bad done enough

to suggest that they are going
to be dogged in defenceanddan-
gerous on the break thisseason.
BtKhi u flawi 14-4-2). Rian: Kerna. Hen.
eta. Peacock. Dovdson. ftsez JCaOacMr: 69).cfxa. Peacock. Djwssoh. R;
Fltooft. Sherwood.Mu»
Davies (Dahlia 75). Subst
McKmby Fettls (gflt).

DertJ* County (3-4-I-2):

‘,65); Suron,
•* not wed:

Data Coney (3-6-I-2): Houle rally. Car-
bonsn. Laursen (Ellon. 62): Defcjp, CsrsW
FtoweS, Schnoer. Balano (Boftnen. 70], Ubn-
ehope (Burton, 89). Sturridge SotaUUiMtN Md: Sndjje-Wilkinson, ftjom (riel.

Retow S LWge (Barnsley)

Boated: Dull). Carttey.

Mundane* 24.007.
Mae of tte natde Perez.

BY CLIVE WHITE

Middlesbrough 0

Leeds United 0

THE talk all week had been
about how Glenn HodcQe had
betrayed the trust of bis Eng-
land players, principally one
Paul Gascoigne. But whose
trust was Gazza betraying

whenbewasoutwiningand din-

ing at a restaurantjust two days
before foe start ofthe season?
The fact that it wasOKwith

Bryan Robson - “he assured

me he only had two glasses of

red wine so as for as I'm con-
cerned that's not a problem,
that’s a nice, sensible night

out" - does not make it right.

There is also tbe small matter
offoe trust of35,000 season tick-

et holders who, it seems, are
ready to bend over backwards
to give Gascoigne all foe sup-

port be needs.
One despairs ofever seeing

a perfectly fit Gazza take the
fitid again, fbrhowmaqymore
months and years do we have
to listen to managers telling us
thathejustneeds “afew games
to get 100 per cent". In the cir-

cumstances, I suppose, it was
a surprise to see him playingat

all but like any great champi-

on who is past his best it is

sometimes better not to see
them ataH

Part offoe problem could be
that Gazza knows he can get by
even in a Premiership game,
with only 70 percent fitness, as
he did here. And also that he
has a manager who is sympa-
thetic to his problem to an ab-
surd degree. (“It was only
Thursday night," said Robson.
Only. No wonder our lack of
professionalism is frowned
uqpon abroad). Hoddle tried the
kid-glove approach with Gazza
andwhere did it get him? Let
down- betrayed even - by the
player’s lack of fitness on foe
eve of foe World Cup.
One would hope that the

death ofhis dose friend, David
Cheek, at 43, apparently from
a heart attack, shortlyafterhis
recent night out, will have a
sobering effect on foe player.

Gascoigne still possesses
foe abilitytomate atdfing pass
and occasionally manoeuvre
himself into useful shooting
positions- as he did in the 83rd
minute when producing the
onlymeaningful shot of the af-

ternoon - but be can no longer
get away from opponents. And
when he cannot, he allows an
errantelbow tocome intoplay

as he did on Saturday when
striking Ian Bowyer, for which
he was booked

Robson is puttingmuch store
by the potential of his partner-
ship with Paul Merson and cer-
taintythe latter does not look as
though he will be letting Mid-
dlesbrough down this season.
Most of Boro’s best moves em-
anated from the former Arsenal
player The only trouble was. he
was supposed to be there to fin-

ish them, but then Merson is es-
sentially an attacking midfielder
Leeds were similarly found
wanting in attack and sorely
missed the suspended Jinuny
Hasselbaink, nevermind the de-
parted Rod Wallace.

It was difficult tojudge Boro
when so seriously weakened by
injury and suspension. At least
they bad foe good sense not to
seek a postponement. If onlv
Gazza could learn from his
mistakes, too.

yridji,

l

,

e*brq»|gti 14-s-ii. scnww*w.
ISIS? & Fleming. Gordon. Horriwn:

ri£2?-,
M*,Stooe IMjddiwn. O-t). Gji-

(BnX 7j
J ;

ssijssssvr
SHE* I***-*!: MJrtyn. HKIen.

£££; H°Pkln - Haabnd.Bwjren Sharpe; Kewell. Wi|nhord. Sob-
RrtWro. Wetherall,

sa.’ssawti,
oSSS’s&srMan of the match Merson.

Attendance: 34.160.

Boos and booze all round as Newcastle disappoint
By simqn Turnbull

Newcastle United 0

Charlton Athletic 0

rr was only a matter tune be-

fore questions were going to be

asked about the supposedly
newNewcastle. Theywere duty
delivered after90 minutes offoe
same old stultifying stuffat St

James’ Park on Saturday.

When one reporterenquired
Jhow disappointed” Kenny
Dalglish happened to be after

watchinghis team fed to break

down a Charlton teamreduced
to 10 men for 65 minutes, he
was merely posing the kind of

question the disgruntled foot-

soldiers of the Toon Army
would have liked to pose to foe

Newcastle manager as they

left theirboos ringingroundthe

ground and headed for the

nearest boozec

When itcomes to feting the

press Dalglish has the unhap-

py knack of treating even the

most innocent of queries as a
verbal daggerto his very heart

Whenhe asked his inquisitorto

"spit out your dummy and re-

phrase the question," however;

foe inscrutable one met his

match.

“I'm not having that” foe af-

frontedjournalist retortedand
followed up with a frank

counter-attack which left a

slightly chastened Dalglish

obliged to answer his original

question - up to a characteris-

tically obtuse point that is.

"We’re disappointed not to

come away with the three

points," he said, “but we’re

level on points with Manches-

ter United and we’re one ahead
ofChelsea. Ifwe finish thesea-

son like that well all be happy.”

On Saturday’s showing,

Newcastle wfil be struggling to

finish levelwithChariton.They
mayhave looked thepart in pre-
season. but in the heat of Pre-

miership battle, against foe

debutants from London SE7,

theylooked like thesame team
that fell apart after beating

Barcelona Last season.

Though Alan Shearer had a
sixth-minute shot deared off

the Charlton line by Danny

Mills, Dalglish's team never
seriously threatened to find a
plot, let alone lose one. They
had difficulty enough finding

each other

When Alessandro Pistone

passed to Dermot Gallagher
midway through the first half

the referee changed his striped

top. Not that it made any dif-

ference. EVen when there was
ore red shirt less, afterRichard
Rufus was dismissed for land-

inga forearm smashon the face

ofNikolaas Dabizas, Newcastle
foiled to find arty cohesion.

John Barnes, a half-time sub-
stitute, pulled a hamstring
crossing the half-way line

(someone suggested it must
have been a nosebleed instead).

And foemere announcement of
Warren Barton as Barnes’ re-

placement was met with an
echo of boos.

Itwas that sort ofafternoon

forNewcastle, one from which
theywould have ill deserved the
three points Pistone’s 8Snd-

minute drive would have given
them had Sasa flic not leapt to

Charlton’s rescue. That would

have been an injustice to flic
and his colleagues, who almost
snatched the victory them-
selveswhen SteveJones forced
a reflex save from Shay Given
with five minutes remaining.

“We’re gonna win the
League,” the Addicks addicts
chanted, though Alan Curbish-
leywas happyenough with the
winning ofa Premiership point.
"Ifwe'd had 11 men cm foe pitch
ali game and got a point I
would have been delighted," the
Chariton manager said.

It will be at The Valley that

Curbfehley’s team tackle their
next test, against Southampton.
For Newcastle, though, the
questions remain. The biggest
is whether Dalglish will still be
answering them at the end of
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New chapter opens in Hoddle saga

-
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WHEN THE mix of old hands and
aspiring hopefuls arrived at
Bishara Abbey last night some
joked that they were 25
u session for Glenn
Hoddle s next pot-bofler rather

^ prepare for the European
Championship qualifying cam-
paign.

Humour is the English foot-
baller’s automatic response to
most tricky situations but, under-
neath the mickey-taking, there
was an undercurrent of anger at
the leafy Elizabethan retreat.
Many senior players, some al-

ready unsure about Hoddle's tac-
tical judgement, are privately
fuming at the tuning and nature

ofthe revelations in his serialised
World Cup diary.

While Hoddle has not, in truth,
revealedmuch that was not either
to°wn orsuspected, tiie issue has
raised serious doubts as to his po-
sition. The affair illustrates sever-
al of his biggest faults: his
HAH — j l • _ . ...
and his obsession with Eileen
Dreweiy.

Hie latter is, in manyrespects,
the most damaging Hoddle's faith
was a private matterwhich should
have been - and largelywas - re-
spectedwhile itremained private.
He hasmade it apublicissuebybis
constantreference to heruhRaiing

r

and fayhis “encouraging" his play-

ers to see bee Now comes the as-

sertionthathis an^WjridCupmis-
take was not taking her to France
from the start. This, he writes,

would have improved the foam by
20 per cent

She must take a great penalty.

More seriously, this graphically il-

lustrates Hoddle’s apparent in-

ability to recognise that he, like

every othermanage^ mafcwi mis-

takes. Healso asserts that Michael
Owenrecovered from ablow to the

head in the pre-finals match with

Morocco afterHoddleput his hand
on Owen and said a prayer What
apityhe couldnotheal the injuries

to IanWrightandAndy Hinchcfiflfe

the same way.

GLENN
MOORE

It is this sort of comment, and
his betrayal of some players -
though Paul Gascoigne, David
Beckham, Alex Ferguson and

Chris Suttonhad all previously ex-
pressed their opinions through
the media - that could lead to his

losing therespect and trust ofthe
team. Ordinarily when that hap-
pens results suffer but, given the
qualifying opposition (Sweden, Bul-

garia. Poland, Luxembourg), and
English players’ commitment to

the national team regardless of

management that should notbe a
problem until the finals at least

Hoddle looks tikehe win remain
inplace until then and beyond. The
Football Association’s extraordi-
naryresponseto the furore willbe
to offer Hoddle an extension ofhis
amtract to 2002.

There is sense in continuity

but only ifHoddle starts to temper
his certainly with humility- There
is somethingvery shabby in the re-

alisation that Hoddle and David
Davies, his co-author and the FA
director of public affairs, were
keeping thejuicy bits back for the
book during a series ofpress con-
ferences which were charac-
terised by evasion and denial.

Flogging the serialisation to I7ie
Sun for £250,000 and then com-
plainingabout thdrheadlines isa tnt

rich. That act alone proves the mo-
tivation is financial, not a case of
puttingtherecord right, andbe has
plenty ofjournalists willing to hear
his views for nothing

A resigning matter? Not quite

but he ought to be put on probation
rather than offered anew contract.
It is not as if the team's perfor-
mances have made him impreg-
nable. However gallant a failure the
Wbrld Cup campaign, which fin-

ished on a par with Paraguay. Nor-
way and Mexico, was still a failure
not least because ofHoddle's team
selection against Romania.

At the least Hoddle should apol-
ogise for his misjudgement Davies
could write that as well, as he did
Beckham’s and TbddyShcringham’s
when they were called to accounL
But that will not happen unless
someone is prepared to pay hand-
somely for it Besides, it would be a
good introduction to the paperback.
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Premiership kick-off: Wimbledon still stubbornly refuse to accept the inevitable after 13 years in the top flight

Kinnear
[ ‘imv

]

New boys

happily *%-**'

~

are full of

defying J promise

*all logic

1«* *wo

THIRTEEN years now and
Wimbledon are offandrunning
again. Poorfy supported, no
home to call their own, not a
penny spent on strengthening

the team but still confident of

surviving in the Premiership.

“Hands upanyonewho didn’t tip

us to go down,” said their ebul-

lient manager. Joe Kinnear.

Kinnear has heard it all be-

"7 fore, the doom-laden fore-

.

* casts, misrepresentation of

,j
Wimbledon's method, carping

3 respect for their unquenchable

spirit .

, No team fancies thetripbut

j
trepidation is a cliche that

|
Wimbledon turn to their ad-

|
- fthantage. No mere aerial bom-
bardment but ability to getthe

ball down and move it around

productively. “We aren’t given

credit for that but I'm past

I complaining," Kinnear added.

1 “In anycase it works for us be-
I cause in worrying about our

reputation teams ignore thatwe
have talented players."

Wimbledon's 3-1 defeat of

Ibltenham on Saturday em-
phasised again the power of

anxiety: Shaping up to deal

with directness, Tottenham
found themselves frequently

out-possed and second best in

cohesion.

In the corresponding fixture

towards the end oflast season

Wimbledon went from a 2-1

lead to a 6-2 defeat, undone by

David Ginola’s wiles and Jhr-

gen Klinsmann’s clinical fin-

ishing. “Therewas a reason for

that," Kinnear said. “We lost a

player, then our concentration

and the roof came in.”

Wimbledon - trained up by

™he Olympic athletes Daley

Thompson. Kris Akabussi and

Derek Redmond - gave Chris-

tian Gross’s team more than

it could handle. This time the

roof came in on his goalkeep-

er Ian Walker, forewarned

after only three minuteswhen

Robbie Earle went close with

a header from Neil Ardley’s

corner .

With freedom from the in-

juries that kept them out of

many matches last season

Earle and Efan Ekoku may
well prove Kinnear's beliefthat

BY JONCULLEY

Everton 0
Aston Villa 0

ITIS said that football fans are
fickle but they can be enor-
mously forgiving, too. Three
months ago Everton teetered

again on the edge ofrelegation

yet on Saturday stepped out to

a welcome fit for champions.
What short memories their justly proud.

True, the}’ created the best
chance of the afternoon when
Spencer won a ninth-minute

penalty; but otherwise a Villa

defence, lacking both the sus-

pendedUgo Ehioguand the de-
parted Steve Staunton, was
unbreacbed save fora couple of
moments in which Mark
Bosnich came to their rescue.

Gareth Barry, the 17-year-old

who replaced Ehiogu. can feel

KEN
JONES

on Monday

Wimbledon’s strike rate will

show a big improvement
A hint of it came three min-

utes afterhalf-timewhenAlan
Kimble touched a free-kick to

Michael Hugheswho sentin an
angled cross fromwhich Earle
outjumped Walkerto put Wim-
bledon ahead. Nothing fancy,

but effective and more to

come.
When Kinnear was not

watching the World Cup finals

he spent a lot oftime scouting

abroad farplayers. “Ofcourse,

I saw some who are better

thanwe have butnotwithin our

price range," he said. Closer to

home, Kinnear tried for Mark
Hughes before the Welsh in-

ternational moved from

Chelsea to Southampton.

“Hughes is still a terrific play-

er" Kinnear added, “but 20

grand a week! No way."

Kinnear has £3m to spend

but it isnotburningahole inbis

pocket “I’velooked all overthe

place, been to half a dozen

countriesbuthaverftseenany-

onewe couldaffordwhowould
improve the team,” he added.

How much would Kinnear

have to pay for a more potent

attacker than Ekoku? Served

fay Hughes who was a shrewd

purchase last season and a

great deal more effective on

Saturday than thefitful Ginola,

he put Wimbledon further

ahead afteranhorn; risingma-

jestically to beatWalkerwith a

thumping header.

At last Tottenham woke up,

taking advantage of Wimble-

don’s increasingtirednesswith

supporters have.

Then again, maybe it is a
land of insurance, this enthu-

siasm for a new season. After

lastyearfirings can ordygetbet-
ter, surely? On second
thoughts,bette* to raisetheroof

early, before there is time for

things to go wrong.
And so the greater part ofa

41,000 Goodison Park fallhouse
achieved a deafening decibel

Collins missed the penalty;

spoiling an afternoon in which
he promised much, suggesting

he can be the creative mid-
fielder Everton have lacked.

Dacourt alongside him, tackles

strongly sod passes with pre-

cision in the manner ofPatrick

Vieira. Together they look a

mouthwatering combination.

Mate.ray.7n. Smith's third buy,

complements a defence that
. levelasthehhieteam appeared: will be stronger still once
• fremthe-tunnel as though the 1 Sl&venBQicreturns from injury

trials ofHoward Kendall's final Smith argued afterwards
days had never happened. that the penalty miss was the
They did, ofcourse,which is key moment, dissuading Villa

why Walter Smith, formerly of from spending much time in

Rangers, has come south to pursuit ofa better result
lead them from the wilderness It is difficult to place Villa in

where Kendall Joe Royle and the pecking order this season,

Mike Walter faded. Sixtimes in even though theirrun of11 wins
the bottom half of the table in in 14 matches lastspringwould
the last sevenyears measures be championship form were it

the depth of wilderness from to be sustained. The loss of

which Smith must hack an es- Staunton leaves a large hole to

cape route. be filled, Dwight Yorke has
Can themanwhowon 12 tro- shown his hand by declining a

phies in six years in Glasgow new contract and Stan Colly-

nowrestore Evertonian pride? more threatens to become a

On this evidence it is too early millstone around John Grego-
to say. The new players un- ry’s neck. Alan Thompson, re-

velled maywellrepresent less miited from Bolton, had some
than half the rebuilding pro- decent moments on his debut
gramme Smith has in mind, but it seemed wasteful to ifl-

Certainly. he did not tempt dude him at tbe expense of

John Collins, Olivier Dacourt Mark Draper,

and Marco Materazzi to

Merseyside by suggestingthey ;a- gowns Forpg°". tog"**
would play in tbe team that Wilson. Branch.

nearly went down. 2MBWWBB&SS
The need formore quality is

dear especially up front where \uocn Pr.ry

Duncan Ferguson and John EEfc^l^'Kc^Huirt-
'

Spencer will not cause many ^ sejm^x teachm. Hen**

defenders sleepless nights.

Christian Gross found the anxiety oflast season soon returned during Saturday's depressing defeat AEsport

Ginola (who received a yellow

card for diving) becomingmore
ofa threatwhen releasedfrom

the left flank.

Exploiting the space that

began to appear on the right

side of Wimbledon's defence,

Stephen Carrlaunchedamove
that enabled Rue! Fox to cut

Wimbledon’s lead with a low

shotWhen Ginola then cutbe-

tween two defenders to fire

against the crossbar Wimble-

don sent on fresh legs, but re-

liefcame with Ekoku’s second
goal in tbe 90th minute.

A poor start by Tottenham,

last season’sflaws stiD evident,

very little coming from Les
Ferdinand and Chris «Arm*

strong. “Every player in the
foam to think about work-

ing harder” Gross said. "Wim-
bledon are difficult enough to

play against without giving

them presents.”

Effortis essentialbutunless

Tottenham can show a big im-

provementa recentseason tick-

ethltewill take somejustifying.

Boat* Earle 148
)
i-D: EtoKu {59) 3 -D: Ft*

{7$) 2-1 : Ehohn (90) 3-1

mm—— (
4-2.4): SuBuan, Ciroingnam.

narySbdweL Kimbte Ante (flat 82). ftaens.
Earle. Hughes (Xipp. 63); Bctai. End) (Gayle.

71 ). SmotDtesBotnMMfe Kennedy Hedd(gk)
THIS SATURDAY THERE WERE B SCORE DRAWS:

9idb. Peri*mi id. Substitutes not used:
CaUemocd. Baardsen. Allen

Referee- O Poll (Trmgj.

Boofctepg UtabiedoK Hughes. Totten-
ham GUwU
Mart Of Che MMdti Hughes,
rtti—Imre- 23.031

MAN UTD - 0 LEICESTER
O.P.R.
SWINDON
TRANHERE
LUTON
YORK
HAMILTON

V BRISTOL C.
V SUNDERLAND
V PORTSMOUTH
U PRESTON
V GILLINGHAM
V AIRDRIE

ONE 8 SCORE DRBW

TICKET
SCOOPS £2 MILLION

JACKPOT

Hammers put on Wright track
E. STIRLING V BRECHIN 1

OWE LUCKY WINNER WINS £2,000,080.

ADDITIONAL PAYOUTS FOR 5, 6 * 7

SCORE DRAWS.

Wight celebrates his strike

BY PHflL ANDREWS

Sheffield Wednesday • 0

West HamUnited l

AT THE aid of a World Cup

summer; West Ham fans are

probably even more acutely

aware than the rest of us that

it is a long time since the glory

days of Bobby Moore, Martin

Peters and Geoff Hurst

As anew campaign getsun-

derway, the burden ofreinflat-

ing the bubbles of success at

Upton Parkrests on the shoul-

ders of the man they loved to

hatewhen he wore the shirt of

theirneighbours Arsenal -Ian

Wright.

The Hammers manage^

Harry Redknapp, has brought

in the 34-year-old England

striker to add motivation, en-

thusiasm and scoringpowerto

a young, skilful side which

plight have scraped into Eu-

rope last season had theypos-

sessed those qualities in

greater abundance.

Wright delivered all three at

Hillsborough, although he left

toemostimportant -goal-scor-

ing-a trifle late.

“Ian’s greatin toe dressing-

room,fad oflifeandenergy.He
had hismusic goingbeforetoe

match, anditwas adifferentat-

mospherefrom lastyearwhen
we were a young side foil of

quiet lads,” Redknapp said.

, Outonthepitch,Wright'sen-
thusiasm almostgotthebetter

of him when he became in-

volvedina vigorousfingerwag-

ging altercation with the

WednesdaydefenderEmerson

Thome after toe latter’s boot

had made contact with Trevor

Sinclair’s head.

Otherwise, his first fall

match In daret had been de-

cidedly sober His chief contri-

bution was to loft a couple of

opportunities overtoecrossbar

until his striking partner Sin-

clair set him free with onlythe
goalkeeper to beat in the S4to

minute.

As theWednesdaydefenders
appealed for offside, Wright
calmly slotted the ban past
Kevin Pressman and the trav-

effingHammers fanswere de-
figfated to tatebackeverything
they had evermid about him

“He’s a fantastic goal-scor-
ec Give him halfa and
he sticks it away” said Red1

knapp, who also praised an-

other new signing, Neil Rud-

dock, for the way he defended

during toe late TOsdnesdayflur-

ry Wright’s goal incited.

DanityWffsatfsnewcharges

would have been out of con-

tention well before that but for

the agilityofPressman,who de-

nied west Ham’s two most im-

pressive players, Frank

Lampard and Eyal Berkovic,

beforecrowninganinspired af-

ternoon with a fingertip save

from Ian Pearce.

Pressman’s fixture at Hills-

borough has been the subject

ofsomepre-season speculation,

but after this performance his

manager had onfy praise for

him.

“He was great He wants to

prove everyonewrong, and ifhe

goes on playing like this, he

could yet get into the England
side,” said Wflson.

There was precious little

else to praise about Wednes-

day’s performance.

The ItaliansBenito Carbone

and Paulo Di Canio were spo-

radically inventive and Fetter

Rudi worked hard in midfield,

but cn this showingWQson has

a bigj(±) aheadofhim ifWednes-

day are to do more than stave

CBTE60BV

B SCORE DRAWS

7 SCORE DRAWS

S SCORE PRAU5

5 SCORE DRAMS

m. of
UIHHERS

AMOUNT TO
EACH DIMMER

£2>000 i&00

£2 i 03fl

£137

£5

VALUE OF TICKETS ENTERED THIS MEEKr fJ,53

0

.691 .

1S0Z OF SOLES CONTRIBUTED TO PRIZES -

(GURRC1KTEE1) JHCKPOT?

THIS LEER'S CONTRIBUTION TO GOOD CAUSES L34B.M8.

Goat Wright {84]

Sheffield Wadnesdau
[
4-3-1 -2]: Press-

man; Thome, wafker. Cctbun. ttnchcfilfe:

Atherton, Jonk, Rudi. Carbone; Booth. Dt

Canio. Substitutes not used: WVhKitngham.
Hyde. Clarke (gkl. Oakes. Barrett.

Ufcst Horn (fated 13-2-30) Hislop:

Pearce, Ruddock. Ferdinand: hnpey. Lo-
mas: Laandis, Berime (Monair 84). Lam-

Ed; SWair. Wrsrtt Substitutes not used
Iter. Forrest (OK). Omoyfnml. Margas

Booked: wen Ham: Ruddod*. Lampard.
Mob of the match: Lampard.
Attendance: 30.236 .

EVERY WEEK IT'S 0 WHOLE NEW BALL GfimE.

TO CLAIH YOUR PRIZE,

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ON Tf£ BACK OF YOUR TICKET.

YOU mist BE IG OP OUER TO PLAY OP CLAIM A PRIZE.

IN THE EVENT OP ANY DISCREPANCY IN THE ABOVE. THE DATA
CONTAINED IN THE CENTRAL' COMPUTER SYSTEM SHALL PREVAIL.
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Cricket: Rejuvenated Hick leads the way as world one-day champions are brushed aside by greater tactical astuteness

Confident
England
are still

on a high
BY DEREK PRINGLE
at Lord's

England 247: Sri Lanka 211

England win by 36 runs

LORD'S WAS introduced to

modern cricketyesterdaywith

an impressive England victory

over the WorldCupholders. Sri

Lanka. Needing to score 248, Sri

Lanka were bowled out in the

final over for 211. The vanning

margin of 36 runs means that

South Africa will have to beat

England heavily at Edgbaston
tomorrow, to have any chance
of qualifying for the final.'

Apart from the novelty factor

ofcoloured clothing, thiswas a
scrappy match rather than a
spectacle and both teams un-

derperformed to different de-

gree ona slow but true pitch.

Whfie itwould be churlish to

downgrade any England
victory - they claim they need
the winninghabit- this wasnot
a match they would have
learned agreat deal from as re-

gards their World Cup plans, ex-

cept that Sri Lanka’s batting

plan foils apart iftheydo not get
away to their customary flyer.

Aside from adecentenough
performance from Ian Austin

on ius debut, and a chancey
half-century from Alec Stewart,
that saw the England captain

dropped three times, it was a
performance that revolved

around the comeback kids of

whom Graeme Hick, having
not been involved in the Texa-

co matches earlierin the sum-
men contributed the most

Coming to the crease after

Pramodya Wickremasinghe

LORD’S SCOREBOARD
Sn Umka won toss
ENGLAND
N V Knight c Atapjttu

b Wfckreimanghe .... 17
SO min. 29 bolts. I four

A P Brawn c Aufurcu
b WlcJuemaslugtie 12

1 1 mm. 1

1

balls. 2 fours

•IAJ Stewart b/ayesuriy* SI
9«> min. 67 bans. 8 fours

G A Hick run out - 86
(Aupattu-Kalwvithanna TV replay)

127 min. 97 balk, a fours. I sir

N Hussain b Dturmasou 39
61 mm. 61 bobs. I four. I si*

A J HaUnake b Jayasurfya • 3

8 min. 4 boils

ROB Croft c Kaknunturvu b Perera —3

1 3 am. 7 balls

I 0 Austin b JayasurJya 8
20 min. 12 ban

s

PI Martin run art - ....J
(Kalunitfurana-Dhamusenal

6 mm. 2 balk
D Gough not out.. I

fO min. 3 balk
A D MUtalfy b Peiora 1

6 mol. 6 balls

Eurwflbll.wlj) .23
-Saul 1208 rains. UB3 own -2«
FaB: 1-14 (Brawn). 2-56 (KnKW. 3-132 Goew-
artl. V223 iHussanl. 5-224 (HU-l. 6-228 JHo»-

ho*e). 7-233 (Goft). 9-341 (Mnrtn). 9-344
IAus uni. 10-247 (Muiblly}

Bonding: Klcfcrrma-itartio 7-0-33-2 (w2)
tone veil). Perera 93-0-48-2 (4-0-2 1 -0 2-

0-12-0 2-0-9-0 I -0-4- 1 0 3-0-2-
1 ). Hatho-

nralngha 3-0-23-0 |wl) 12-0-15-0 1 -0-8-0).

Dturousena 10-0-S4-1 (w2) (2-0-1 2-0 3-

0-14-02-0-10-0 34-18-11. MmBtluna 10-
0-42-0 |n bf) (5-0-18-0 5-0-24-01.
JnmrlM 10-0-36-3 |«2) (8-0-31-1 1-0-

4-f i-o-y-ij

Program) 50; 44 nun. 56 bads 100: 81 nan.
105 bulls 150:1 IB min. 175 halls. 200: 154
nun, 24 1 balls

T5 oner icorK 87-2
50: 89 mms, 6i bulls. 8 fours.

Hkl> 50; 71 mms. 57 bulls. 4 fours

SRI LANKA
5 T layasuriya c Knlgrit b Gough _.lt

1 2 mm. 13 balk. 2 fours

rR 5 Kaluwiftharana c Stewart b Martin ...J

9 min. 3 bafb
M S Atapattv tut b Gough - 6
f« into. 9 balk. I four
P A de S<ha Ibw b Austin ...... ........ 33
77 am. *S baOs. $ fours

RP Arnold bMullally.. 3
26 min. 21 boas
'A Ranaturwa b Croft 33
83 min. 68 So*. 4 lours

U c Hathurusingha C Stewart b Muflalfy .,..7

74 mtn. 12 balk. I four
H D P K Dhaftnasena not out 33
99 mto. 73 bans. I four
S A ferera c Brown to Holfkuke ....17

30 min. 25 balk. 2 fours

G P Wickremasinghe b Gough .18
24 min. 26 baOs
M MuraStluran b Austin .......18

1 1 mm. 13 bans. 1 four. I six

Boom (bl.lb13.wlO.nto6) .... 30
Itocal (205 rate. 493 own) 211
Fa8: I -1 3 (Kakiwidurana). 2-1 7 Uayasurtyal.

3-2B ftopattu). 4-49 (Arnold). 5-83 (de Sil-

va). 6-97 (Hathunisingha). 7-126 (Ranatun-

®1. 8-1 59 (Perera). 9-169 (Wkknsnaslngne).
10-211 (MuraMwran).
BoraHog: Googfa 10-0-51-3 fnb5.«2| (5-0-

22-2 3-0-9-0 2-0-20-1). Martin 8-0-
38-1 (rfa2,w6) (6-0-28-1 2-0-601. Mullal-

?
8-1-20-2 (one spell). Aasdn 8.3-0-37-
(rbA.wl) (7-0-31-1 1.3-06-1). Cruft

10-0-57-1, HoBkrake 5-0-18-1 (wl) (one
spell each)
Progiess: SO: 54 mh. 70 balls. 100: 1 10
min. 1 48 balls 150: 158 min. 229 balls. 200:
200 min. 300 balls

15 oven score: 67-4.
Umpires: M j Kuchen and K E Palmer
TV Rapte Uopke: T E .testy

match Referee: Ahmed EbraUm
Man of the natch: u A Hu*
Adjudicator: ROD WHK

Scoreboard compiled by Jo Hmg

bad removed both Alistair

Brown and Nick Knight, Hick
batted withprowess and power:

When be was at the crease,

England added 168 runs, the

bulk raming in two partner-

ships, one worth 76 runs with

his captain, the other, con-

tributing 91 runs, with Nasser
Hussain. And yet there is the

feeling that any success Hick
has outside of the Test arena

proves nothing, other than

there are two Graeme Hicks.

The schizophrenia, long sus-

pected, has been glaringly ap-

parent over the past three

weeks. First there has been the
Hick of the last two Tests

against South Africa: paral-

ysed into uncertainty by the

tenseness of the situation and
the potency of the bowling.

Then there was the one at

Lord’s yesterday who looked

fluent and unencumbered
enough to lift Kumara Dhar-
masena effortlessly into the
top tier of the Grand Stand as
if he were waving away a fly.

Hick, whose innings duly
won the man of the match
award, has played 72 one-day
internationals and has two hun-

dreds, one against tafia and the
Netherlands, though he might
have added to the tally yester-

dayhad he not been run out at-

tempting an optimistic single.

Even so, you cannot escape
the feet that Hick tends to do
betteragainstweaker sides. Sri

Lanka may be a daunting
prospect with the bat but, the

paceySuresh Perera excepted,
theyare hardly intimidating. If

this troubled talent is to find ful-

filment, it wfll surelynow have
tocome from the shortergame-

Put in by Sri tanka. Eng-
land's eventual total was at

least 30 runs light Like their

batting in the Tests, the lower
half of the order foiled to con-

tribute much and from a posi-

Rarejoy fin- Sri Lanka as the England captain, Alec Stewart, is bowled for a fine 51 bySanath Jayasurfya at Lord’s yesterday David Ashdown

tianof223 for 3, they lost seven

wickets for 24 runs in 35 balls.

Coupledwith the 30 extras con-
ceded, there is still scope from
something between major
surgery and fine tuning to be
performed

However; ifpicking special-

ists in place of bits and pieces

all-rounders contributed to a
droopy tail, having three front-

line pace bowlers certainlypaid

oft%uget the impressionwith

Sri T-anka that theirbowling is

almost incidental to proceed-

ings and that no matter what
total the opposition get, their

batsmen fancy their chances.

Finding themselves 49 for 4 in

the 11th over, though,was per-

haps too much of a shock and
they never recovered

Citing the the extra swing erf

the white ball as a key reason
for picking the likes of Peter
Martin and Alan Mullally, who
throttledthe middle orderwith

his accuracy; the selectors per-

spicacitywasrewarded Martin,

in his first one-dayer for two

years, swung the ball away
from the right-handers. One
suchbaD,inthe second oven ac-

counted forRomesh Kahiwith-

arana, who edged behind after

being drawn into a leg-side

shot
Meanwhile, Gough, fairly

hurtling in from the Pavilion

End removed the dangerman
Sanath Jayasurfya for 11 with

a beauty that bounced and left

the batsman down the slope.

EarlierJayasurfya had taken 3
for36with his slipperyleft-arm

spin, but his eariy loss was
significant and two overs later

Gough added Marvan Atapat-

tu to his tally with an lbw deci-

sion that was neither the best

nor the worst of the summer.
At that stage, with their

heavy artillery nullified Sri

Lanka needed a major innings
from Aravinda de Silva. A com-
pact player; De Silva thumped
several short-arm pulls and
cuts to file boundarybefore the
introduction of Austin gave
them the wicket they wanted

Firstwickets are nevertobe
quibbled over; though De Silva,

leg before to one that nipped

bade sharply, maybeg to differ

Austin has been a stalwart for

Lancashire over the past

decade and his call-up for the

injured Mark Ealham was de-

servedly popular. Having re-

moved Sri Lanka's match
winner he had the pleasure of

addingto his tally by takingthe
lastwicketas welL His next tar-

get - the World Cup.
Henry Blofeld page 21
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ACROSS
Depressed urban area? 14

(8)

Sanctimonious Anglican 17

points our sign (6) 20
A pistol goes off before

middle-men grab loot (8) 21

Sounds like a contempo-
rary show (6) 22
Winning amateur’s su-
perior all together (5)

Dispute about stake 23
holdingwoody plant

(5-4)

THE MONDAY CROSSWORD
By Portia

24 Team leader’s feeble but
of a hearty, outdoor type
(6 )

25 Liberal family are out-

side of royal sphere (8)

DOWN
Post-haste (8)

Trouble about honour
soldiers get in Australia
(7)

Shoot-up involving one
criminal group out East
(5)

Spray gun? (5-6)

One's positive repair

work outside is on the
cards (9)

Manv soon get out of

fine beyond any doubt
17)

Supervisor Betty gives

us a sweet (6)

13 Delay havinga meal and
serve diners (4&5)

15 Port wine’s final destina-

tion (9)

16 Cant do anything with-
Coppers with capacity

for unreliableness (13)

Direct speech? (5, 8)

Food freak’s a rascal at

first (6-3)

Outfit’s secure and in

high spirits (3-2)

In agreement with mili-

tary division taking gay
on (6)

Only time it’s in order

ana dated (8)

17

t anything '

out hired hand (8)

Worker laying in large
supply of roofing materi-
al (7)

18 T-aced round design
that is 1930’s style (3,4)

19 A display figure (6)

21 Woodland fawn backs off

(5)
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Owen provides notice of •

Liverpool’s ambitions
|

FOOTBALL
BY NICE HARRIS

Southampton 1

Liverpool 2

MICHAEL OWEN signalled his

intentions for the new season
byscoring the winning goal for
Liverpooiyesterday in his first

post-Worid Cup Premiership
match. In a gamewhere the vis-

itors failed to impress for con-
sistent periods - but still

managed to have an edge over
amuch-changed Southampton
line-up - it was Owen’s contri-

butions that ultimately made
the difference as Liverpool

came from behind to win 2-1.

The strike which sealed the

contest came in the 72nd
minute, but was not without
controversy being scored after

the Southampton defender
Jason Dodd had not been al-

lowedbackon to the pitch after
receiving treatment

A throw-in by Steve

Staunton was headed on by
Paul Ince and Owen, unmarked
in the fame - partly due to

Dodd’s absence-made no mis-

take in putting it in the net
The Southampton manager

Dave Jones, said afterwards-. “I

don’t understand the ruling.

lot

You can’t blame the referee for
implementing it, but 1 don't

understand why the lad
couldn’tcomeback on the pitch
when be was fit to.”

Itwas ajustifiable point, but
the end resultwas a fairenough
representation of the match.
Liverpool hadattackedfrom the
start,with Inceattemptinga 20-

yard shot in the first30seconds,

an effort that was pushed past
the post by Paul Jones in the
Southampton goaL

Three minutes later; after a
typical run from Steve Mc-
Manaman - ostensibly per-
forming a playmaker’s role in

the centre, butfavouringthe left

sideformostofhis forays - the
bafi fell to Owen. His shot was
not powerful hut it still re-

quired the deft reflexes of
Jones to put it wide.

Southamptonwere forced to
substituteJohn Beresfordafew
minutes lata- following a chal-
lenge byVeggard Eeggem, but
the home side recovered from
the eaify Liverpool pressure to

take the lead in the36th minute.
Carlton Palmer fed the ball

to Ripley on the right, whose
cross wasmet in the box by£gfl
Ostenstad, who headed home.
The advantagewas short-lived,

however, aswithin two minutes
Owen had feda rimfinrcross on

man equalised.

In this fixture last season,
which finished 1-1, Reidle also
scored for Liverpool - and co-
incidentallyalsowitha headed
goal from a cross in the same
minute of the first half - and
Southampton then equalised
witha goal from Kevin Davies
- now gone to Blackburn - to
take a share ofthe points. Late
in the first half yesterday,
Southampton nearly took the
lead when what looked like a
speculative cross from Dodd
had to be tipped over the bar.

The resulting corner fen to
Ripley outside the box. but his
powerful effort flew over the
bar Owen threatened eariy in
the second half when a deft
turn and pass from Riedle left

theyoungstrikerwitirthebaQat
his feetandheading forgesd.His
fluidify gave him the chance to
put Liverpool ahead, butJones
manaittul lw Iml

Southampton countered,
again through the work ofRip-

who was set free down the
rightwingand shouldhavecar-
ried on to take a chance.
Whether through misplaced
selflessness -ormore litefythe
pathological fear of shooting

Blackburn --he did notbya shot
Instead, by the time Osten-

stad was ready to receive the
cross, he was surrounded by
Liverpool defenders and the
movewaswasted. Owen's goal
followed not long after and
there was little Southampton
could do to steal a draw, even
with the late introduction of
Matt Le Tissier, who may find
himself a bench player more
often than not this season.

The Liverpool co-manager
Roy Evans, who said after the
match that long-term iqjury
victim Robbie FWlerwas dose
to resuming light trainingagain.
was full of praise for Owea

“He's ahvays going to get
chances to score but it's about
the team,beH tellyou thathim-
self," be said. ^Se’s an excep-

was down to him and other play:

ers getting toe ball forward."
Mac AnnMd 1 -Q (36). RteOe M
(38): Owen 1-2 (72).

JM-2): Jones Dodd. Hi-
Umdekwnv BeteftatiJBrllte. 7); Bp-

fey (Beattie, 761. RMmet. Drydon. Oakley:
Ostemud (Le Ussier. 67), Hughe*. Sab-
Kftms aoc uadi Howetta. Mass (gk).
Uwpool (A-H-2): Frtedel: Heggesn.G«-
ragwe Bate. Staunton. McAteerbce, Mu-
Mwaman; Berger (Hartuiess. 67); Rletfe.
Owen. Stewfetea hot a**di leon-
horfsen. Tnwnpscn, Kswme. Jame* (gk)-

BooMngK Uwpaul Riedle. Hessen*.
Harkneu.
Referee: P Aloock (Kant).
Man of ehe maeefri Owen.
Attendance: 15.202.


